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Chapters: Summary of Cmmente and Responses
Section 5.3.12—Michigan
The discussion in Appendix G. "Transportation: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing
T.affic Delay Analysis," Section G.2.1, "Emergency Response Vehicle Delay," of tiiis
Final EIS addresses SEA's analysis pertaining specifically to emergency response
vehicle delay at highway/rail at-grade crossings.
Summarv of Comments. Plymouth Township and the City of Plymoutii expressed concem tiiat
emergency vehicles would be unable to reach an emergency in a timely manner because of
blocked streets. They are particularly concemed that "larger blocks of cars to be used in
shipping will exacerbate an already serious safety problem." They notedtiiatonly one route
from the Township into the City is completelyfreeof highway/rail at-grade crossings.
Response. SEA recognizes the concems of the City of Plymoutii and Plymoutfi
Township. In the Plymouth, Michigan area, norailline segment met or exceeded tiie
Board s thr/!shold for ;nvironmental analysis. See Appjendix G, "Transportation:
Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Traflfic Delay Analysis," Section G.2.1, "Emergency
Response Vehicle Delay," oftiiisFinal EIS for furtiier analysis.
Summarv of Comments. Monroe County raised the concemtiiata significant increase in uaffic
on the CSX line between Carleton, Michigan and Toledo, Ohio, and a minor increase in fraffic
ontiiecunent Conrail line between Defroit, Michigan and Tcledo, Ohio, which would become
an NS line, would result in more blocked highway/rail at-grade crossings. The County stated
that the result would be a delay of emergency vehicles.
Response. SEA has determined that tiie CSX Carlton-to-Toledorai^i .ne segment
(C-040) in Monroe County met or exceededtiieBoard's threshold for environmental
analysis. The timetiiatattainwould cause a highway/rail al-grade crossing on this rail
line segment to be blocked would increase from 2.2 to 2.3 minutes as a result ofthe
proposed Conrail Acquisition, an increase of approximately 6 seconds per train. When
delays affect emergency vehicles, the average delay would be half the blocked-crossing
time, slightly over a minute. The average number offrainson this rail line segment
would increasefrom21.9 to 33.1ttainsper day, so the totaltimethat a crossing would
be blocked would increasefrom48.3 minutes to 74.9 minutes pc v day as a result ofthe
proposed Conrail Acquisition. See Appjendix G, ""Transportation: Highway/Rail .Atgrade Crossing TrafTic Delay Analysis," Section G.2.1, "Emergency Response Vehicle
Delay," of this Final EIS.
Each township in Monroe County has its ownfiredepartment and ambulance service.
The sheriffs oflfice assigns pafrol units to specific areas intiieCounty. There are no
grade-separated highway/rail crossings on the CSXrailline segment in the County.
Local officials told SEAtiiattrain switching often causes extended delays at highway/rail
at-grade crossings, and raised a concem that additionalfrainsresultingfromthe proposed
Conrail Acquisition could add to delays caused by switching.
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The pre-existing switching movements in Monroe County serve local businesses and
would not increase as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
Because emergency services exist on both sides oftiieCSXttacksand the average delay
to an emergency vehicle would be short, no mitigation is wananted in Monroe County.
Summary of Comments. The City of Taylor, Michigan expressed concem ti''<t tiie proposed
increase in train traffic could affecttiieemergency response activities of police, .ire, and rescue
services.
Response. SEA's analysis revealed tiiat no rail line segment in the Taylor, Michigan
area met or exceeded tiie Board's threshold for environmental analysis.
South* astern Michigan—Transportation: Other
Summary of Comments. The City of Monroe, Michigan requested that the Board "support the
need to eliminate the southbound ConrailttackthmtiieMonroe Area and encoi rage the Federal
Highway Administtation [FHWA] to fiilly fimd tiie Monroe Area Rail Consoii lation plan as
approved June 2, 1997 by tiie FHW.\ " The City claimed tiiat NS could eliminate tiie
southbound Conrailttackby implementing the plan or by using the nortiibound Conrail tracks
as a bi-directional line through the area.
Response. As Appendix A. "Rail Line Segments and Traffic Density Changes," ofthe
Draft EIS showed. SEA determined that rail ttaffic on tiie Conrail rail line segment
(N-295). which NS would acquire,tiuoughMonroe would increase from 11.6frainsper
day to 14.5 trains per day. Therefore, SEA did not analyze the highway/rail at-grade
crossings on rail line segment N-295 because tiiis rail line segment did not meet the
Board's threshold for environmental analysis (3 trains per day in a nonattainment area).
SEA notes that the City has developed a rail corridor consolidation plan that would
eliminate a series of highway/rail at-grade crossings.
Summarv of Comments. The Village of Holly, Michigan recommended that the Board require
CSX to meet annually witii municipalities in Westem Oakland County to address the increase
in freightrailfrafficthrough tiiis area. The Village statedtiiattiieadditionalfreightrail traffic
resulting fromtiieproposed Conrail Acquisition "will have an impact on our community."
Response. SEA determined that the frain increases resultingfromthe proposed Conrail
Acquisition for the rail line segmentstiiatgotiuoughHolly did not exceed the Board's
thresholds for environmental analysis (see Appendix T, "Final Environmental Impact
Statement Rail Line Segments," of tius Final EIS). For tiie Flint-to-Holly rail line
segment (C-219),tiiecunent 12.8ttainsper day would increase by 1.2 ttains per day to
14.0frainsper day. For the Holly-to-Wixom rail line segment (C-220), the cunent
11.3frainsper day would increase by 1.2 trains pjer day to 12.5 frains pjer day. SEA
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evaluated botii segments for potential increases in hazardous materialsttansport.Results
oftiierevised hazardous materialsttansportanalysis appear in Chapter 4, "Summary of
Environmental Review," of this Final EIS.
<t..mmarv of Comments. The Soutiieast Michigan Council of Govemments requested
infomiation on the amount offreightrail servicefiomintennodal tenninals in New York and
Baltimore to Defroit. The Council alsorequesteddetails, if available, on intennodal fransport
to/from Defroit.
Response. The NS and CSX Operating Plans listed variousttainschedules but did not
list specific breakdowns of types or amounts of uaffic between points. Traflfic at
intennodal temiinals appeared as total numbers. CSX and NS providedttuckincreases
attiievarious intennodal tenninals, but not by specific origins and destinations.
CSX and NSttnckactivity projections showtiiattiieMelvindale facility would increase
by 58ttucksper day. The combined Conrail/CSX Defroit-Livemois facility would
increase by 27ttucksper day. Similarly, tiie NS Delray facility would increase by
47 tmcks per day. The Draft EIS Chapter 5, "State Settings, Impacts and Proposed
Mitigation." Volume 3 A, presents SEA's analysis fortiieMelvindale intermodal facility,
which is the only one oftiietiueeintennodal facilitiestiiatmettiieBoard'stiuresholdfor
environmental analysis. Total ADT increases for Melvindalerepresentless tiian
2 percent of all aflfected roadways. SEA concludedtfiatno mitigation was wananted.
Southeastern Michigan—Noise
Summary of Comments. The City of Taylor, Michigan expres.ed concemtiiat,to date, it has
not had any contact witiitiieApplicants to discuss various methods of noise mitigation, as SEA
recommended in the Draft EIS.
Response. SEA recognizestiieconcems oftiieCity of Taylor. Rail line segment S-020
runstiuoughthe southeastem comer oftiieCity. Results of SEA's noise impact analysis
indicate that a few receptors adjacent torailline segment S-020 in Taylor mettiienoise
mitigation criteria. Refer to Appendix J, "Noise Analysis," oftiusFinal EIS for details
regarding the location ' f tiiese receptors and to Chapter 7, "Recommended
Environmental Conditions," oftiiisFinal EIS for SEA's mitigation reconunendations.
Summary of Comments. Thc Soutiieast Michigan Council of Govenunents commented on tiie
need for noise mitigation fortiieDefroit-to-NorthYard rail line segment. The Council requested
tiiattiieFinal EIS include a complete list of all communities and groups involved in tiie
mitigation process, aftilldescription oftiieprocesstiiatSEA used, andtiiebasis for conclusions.
Response. SEA calculatedtiiattiieDefroit-to-Nortii Yard rail line segment S-021 would
expjerience an increase of 5.3freightttainsper day and aresulting2 2 dBA L ^ noise
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increase. See Appendix J, ' Noise Analysis," of this Final EIS for a full explanation of
SEA'S methodology. SEA considered mitigation for noise-sensitive receptors that it
predicted would be exposed to at least 70 dBA L^^ and an increase of at least 5 dBA Lj„.
The S-021 rail line segment does not meet these mitigation criteria. See Chapter 7,
"Recommended Environmental Conditions," of this Final EIS for a list of all
communities involved in the mitigation process.
Summarv of Comments. The Monroe County Planning Conunission requested a list of spjecific
mitigation measurestiiatthe Applicants would complete in the noise abatement area in Monroe
County, Michigan. The Commission also requested a list of some examples of previously
implemented abatement measures (preferably in the Toledo, Ohio vicinity). The County
requestedtiiatdie Applicants consider mitigation along the CSX line running from Carlton,
Michigan to Toledo, including the City of Monroe. The City of Monroe expressed concem with
noise and vibration that daily rail opjerations generate in the vicinity of a school and playground
in the City.
Response. This Final EIS includes discussions of all candidate sites eligible for noise
mitigation and the mitigation measures that SEA recommends for those areas. The
Carleton-to-Ecorserail line segment (S-020), which crosses Monroe County, is eligible
for mitigation. For discussions of SEA's mitigation analysis and the recommended
mitigation, see Chapter 7, "Recommended Envirorunental Conditions," and Appjendix
J, "Noise Analysis,"oftillsFinal EIS.
Regarding other mitigation measures that the commentor's letter mentions, SEA has
concluded that it is beyond the scopje of this Final EIS to discuss mitigation measures
previously implemented. The mitigation discussion included in this Final EIS is limited
to those areas that meet the mitigation criteria that SEA established for this proposed
Conrail Acquisition.
SEA recognizes that Federal Transit Administration guidance addresses ground-home
vibration. SEA notes that the vibration velocity of a freightfrainfravelingat 50 mph
10 feet from the tracks is 95 dB (re /micro-inch/second). This value is substantially
below cosmetic damage criteria (106 dB re 1 micro-inch/second), which is lower than
stmctural damage criteria (126 dB re I micro-inch/second). SEA considers it unlikely
that vibration levels would exceed any damage criterion, and thus unlikely that freight
frain activity at any level would cause damage to buildings in the study area. See
Appjendix J, "'Noise Analysis," of this Final EIS for more detailed discussion.
Southeastem Michigau—Hazardous Waste Sites
Summary of Comments. A staflf member of the Areawide Water Quality Board expressed a
concem regarding water quality in the Rouge River. The Rouge River is located approximately
1,000 feet from the proposed Eeorse Junction connection. The conunentor stated that the river
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and the Detroit sewer system sho dd be protected totiiefullest extent possiblefromconsttuction
acti ities that would disturb the Eeorse Junction hazardous waste sites and contribute
contaminantsfromrunoflf. The Water Quality Boardrecommendedcoordinating site surveys
witii the Michigan Department of Environmental Quality and the Wayne County Departtnent of
Environment and Health.
Response. Withrespjectto the commentor's concem about potential constmction
impacts on the Rouge River, SEA notestiiatit did not identify a necessity to recommend
any additional mitigation with respect to hazardous waste sites. Existing regulations
would require the Applicants to address any hazardous wastes that constmction activities
disturb. SEA concludes lhat these existing requirements would adequately protect the
Rouge River and area sewer systems.
Southeastern Michigan—Natural Resources
Summarv of Comments. A representative of M.O.S.E.S. (no definition provided) requested
information with regard to potential environmental impacts on wildlife in Mnhigan.
Response. SEA provided specific discussions on wildlife in Michigan in Volume 3A,
Chapter 5 oftiieDraft EIS. SEA detennined that the proposed Conrail Acquisition
would have no impact on Federally listed endangered and threatened spjecies or on
indigenous wildlife in the State of Michigan.
Southeastern Michigan—Environmental Justice
Summary of Comments. The Southeast Michigan Council of Govenunents questioned why
SEA did not evaluate the proposed constmction at Eeorse Junction (NX-08), activity at the
Rougemere rail yard (CY-03), and the West Detroit-to-Delray rail line segment for potential
environmentaljustice impacts.
Response. SEA determinedtiiatthe Area cf Potential Effect sunounding the Eeorse
Junction (NX-08). Rougemere rail yard (CY-03), and the West Detroit-to-Delrayrail line
segment (S-022) met the demographic environmentaljustice criterion (minority and lowincome pop-alations). However, none of these sites met the second criterion for
environmental justice analysis (environmental effects that met the criteria of
significance). Therefore, SEA determined that there would be no significant adverse
impact on the potentially affected environmentaljustice population at these sites and J, d
not recommend mitigation.
FortiieFinal EIS, 16 of 19 block groups along rail line segment S-022 metiieinitial
criterion for environmentaljustice populations. However, all ofthe block grooos ranked
low in the ranking analysis for disproportionality. See Appendix M, 'Environmental
Justice Analysis," for the methodology and Chapter 4, "Summary of Environn.ental
Review," of this Final EIS for analysis findings.
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Southeastern Michigan —Cumulative Effects
Summary of Comments. The Chairman of the Monroe County Plamung Commission
commented that "railroad support of Monroe's ongoing project to consolidate east side rail lines
(Conrail/NS and C[anadian]N[ationaljN[orth]A[merica]) is essential to its success."
Response. SEA evaluated whether otiier past, present, orreasonablyforeseeable future
projects or activities, when combined with potential impjacts ofthe proposed Conrail
Acquisition, could result in a significant cumulative effect. SEA was made aware of
these projects and activities through site visits and agency and public comments that
various agencies provided to SEA within the schedule that the Board spjecified in the EIS
scoping process. The Monrcje County Planning Commission comments did not reach
SEA in time for inclusion in the Draft EIS. Nevertheless, it is within the scope of the
analysis of cumulative eflfects to consider the concems the County noted. The County
indicated that it has ongoing planning projects to consolidate rail lines. SEA contacted
the Michigan Department of Transportation officials, who confirmed the status of
planning and partial funding of a grade separation improvement and planning for rail
consolidation. SEA determined that the rail line consolidation was not reasonably
foreseeable; that is, that officials had not planned, approved, and funded capital
improvements and completed opjerating access agreements. SEA detennined that the
consolidation was not sufficiently advanced to consider in its cumulative eflfects analysis
for the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
SEA has concluded at this time that there would be no other significant cumulative
eflfects associated with the proposed Conrail Acquisition tiiat would warrant mitigation.
Southeastern Michigan—General
Summary of Comments. The City of Taylor, Michigan stated lhat it was concemed with "the
lack of infonnationtt.eCity of Taylor has received from the SEA of the Surface Transportation
Board."
Response. SEA has conducted extensive public notification and public outteach
activities in tiii CMUSC of the preparationof the Draft and Final EIS. SEA has published
nonces in the Federal Register for scoping of the EIS, availability of the Draft EIS,
commenting on the Draft EIS, and availability of information via the Intemet website and
hotline that it established for the proposed Conrail Acquisition. In addition, SEA
provided Wayne County, Michigai; with a copy of the Draft EIS. Because of the many
communities in the 24 states where the EIS encompasses Acquisiuon-related activities,
SEA was unable to make direct contact with each community.
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53.13 Mississippi
Mississippi—Safety: Hazardous Materials Transport
Summary of Comments. DOl expressed concem about potential environmental impacts of
hazardous materials spills on rail line segment C-387 ontiueatenedand endangered species in
Mississippi. DOl was specifically concemed about potential environmental impacts on tiie
Pascagoula, Biloxi, Wolf and Pearl River basins. DOl recommended the following mitigation
measures for hazardous materialsttansportalongrailline segment C-387:
•

Lower spjeeds across bridges within the listed basins.

•

Increased inspections of cars carrying hazardous materials along this route.

•

Increased inspections of rail lines along this route.

•

Include in emergency response plan, guidelines for immediate consultation with USFWS
pjersonnel regarding potential environmental impacts on listed species in the event ofa
spill.
Response. Based on additional mformation tiiat CSX provided subsequent to
publication oftiieDraft EIS, SEA has determinedtiiathazardous materialsttansporton
rail line segment C-387 would increasefromthe current 45,000 carloads pjer year to
54,000 carloads per year following the proposed Conrail Acquisition. This is a change
from 44,000 c^rloads per year to 88,000 carloads per year thattiieDraft EIS rerxjrted.
Therefore,raiiline segment C-387 would remain a key route following the proposed
Conrail Acquisition. SEA further recommends that the Board require CSX to notify the
USFWS of any accident involving a reportable release of hazardous materials that could
enter the Pascagoula, Biloxi, Wolf, and Pearl River basins on rail line segment C-387
between New Orleans and Mobile. SEA maintains that these mitigation measures,
combined with the existing key route requirements, sufficiently address DOI's concems.
If tiie Board requires lower speeds across bridges, delay at highway/rail at-grade
crossings could increase. FRA has regulations that dictatefracksafety standards and the
applicable train speeds for each class offrack.DOT, following its review and approval
oftiieCSX's and NS's Safety Integration Plans in Volume 2 oftiieDraft EIS, did not
recommend any additional mitigation in this regard. SEA concludes that the accident
history of rail line segment C-387 does not demonstiatean adverse safety condition tiiat
warrants increased inspjections of rail cars and rail lines.
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53.14 Missouri
The Missouri Oflfice of Administration Clearinghouse acknowledged receipt of the Draft EIS.
However, no state or local agencies, organizations, businesses, or citiizens in Missouri subnutted
comments to SEA.
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53.15 New Jersey
New Jersey—General
Summarv of Comments. The State of New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection
provided comments on the Responsive Environmenlal Report of New Jersey Transit
Corporation.
Response. The issues the Departtnent identified are not related to the Draft EIS.
Northeastem New Jersey—Safety: Hazardous Materials Transport
Summarv of Comments. The Middlesex County Fire Academy expressed appreciation for past
support from Conrail for hazardous materials emergency responsefrainingand urgedtiiattiiis
support continue following the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
Response. The Applicants' Safety Integration Pla-is,ftimishedin Chapter 2 oftiieI>raft
EIS, "Proposed Action and Altematives,"set forth plans for further improvements in safe
operating practices. SEA acknowledges tiie Fire Academy's appreciation of Conrail's
past support.
Summarv of Comments. The Township of Woodbridge voiced concem about previous
hazardous materials leaks from rail cars as well astiiestorage of tank cars containing hazardous
materials on ttack in residential areas. Woodbridge also expressed concem about increased
hazardous materials transport between Trenton and Port Reading, and tiie Township stated its
hopje that SEA could help to open lines of communication with the new management.
Response. SEA did not evaluate tiie environmental eflfects of pre-existing conditions.
SEA points out tiiat numerous otiier laws and mles govem hazardous materials releases.
SEA did, however, evaluate the potential environmental impacts ofhazardous materials
transport and found tiiat the following rail line segments fraversed Woodbridge
Township, New Jersey:
C-769
N-210
N-211
N-212
S-229

Tr;nlon-to-Port Reading.
E Rail TV-to-Port Reading.
Port Reading-to-South Amboy.
Bound Brook-to-Port Reading.
Port Reading Junction-to-Port Reading.

SEA found that these rail line segments would experience an overall 10 percent increase
in hazardous materialsttansportfollowingtiieproposed Comaii Acquisition. However,
SEA determinedtiiatonly rail line segment C-769 would experience an increase in
hazardous materialsfransporttiiatwould exceed SEA's criteria of significance. See
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Chapter 4, "Summary of Environmental Review," and Appendix F, "Safety: Hazardous
Materials Transport Analysis." SEA recommends tiiat tiie Board require CSX to
implement key route mitigation measures on rail line segment C-769, as this Final EIS
discusses in Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental Conditions."
Northeastern New Jersey—Transportation: Passenger Rail Service
Summarv of Comments. Bergen County, New Jersey commented tiiat tiie proposed increases
infreiehttraffic related to the Conrail Acquisition could undercut the County's plans to expand
its pas.>cnger rail capacity. 1 i;e County in its "Planning Essay" attached to its comment letter
described three specificrailline segments—tiie New York, Susquehanna and Westem;tiieWest
Shore; and tiie Northem Branch—tiiat it plans to use for passenger service.
Response. SEA reviewed Bergen County' s "Planning Essay" and concludedtiiatit does
not represent a formal, funded plan for passenger service on tiie rail line segments
described. The proposed Conrail Acquisition would have little impact ontiieRiver Line.
CSX would add only 1.2 freightfrainspjer day from Ridgefield Heights, New Jersey to
Newburgh, New York (C-758).
The Applicants did not propose an increase in freight operations on tiie Nortiiem
Running Track, which is part oftiieNortii Jersey Shared Assets Area, to Orange County,
New York. The New York. Sus'^uehanna and Westem Rai'way is not an Applicant in
the proposed Conrail Acquisition and has not entered into a Settlement Agreement with
the Applicants. Therefore, its rail line segments are not subject to tiie Board's
jurisdiction in the proposed Coruail Acquisition.
Northeastern New Jersey—Transportation: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Delay
Summarv of Comments. The Village of Ridgefield Park commented tiiat tiie Draft EIS stated
tiiat there are no highway/rail at-grade crossings in tiie Village. Ridgefield Park suggested tiiat
SEA evaluate two highway/rail at-grade rail crossings in the Village: Mt. Vemon Sfreet and tiie
Bergen Turnpike. The Village stated ttiat tiie New York, Susquehanna and Westem Railway
operations cunently block these majortiioroughfaresforup to an hour. The Village is concemed
tiiat increased activity at tiie Little Ferry Yard would block these crossings even more.
Response. With respect totiieVillage of Ridgefield Park's concerns, SEA has analyzed
the change in delay from increases in train traflfictiiatwould result from tiie proposed
Conrail Acquisition. The cunent delays at crossings in this area are not an impact ofthe
proposed Conrail Acquisition; rather, tiie cause of tiie delays is tiie New York,
Susquehanna and Westem Railwayfrainstiiatalready operatetiuoughthe area. These
delays are a pre-existing condition, beyond the scope of the EIS, and it is the Board's
policy not to require mitigation of pre-existing conditions. As a result ofthe proposed
Conrail Acquisition,tiienumber ofttainsontiieRidgefield Heights-to-Newburgh, New
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York rail line segment (C-758) would increase by 1.2ttainsper day,from23.6ttainsper
day to 24.8 trains pjer day. Because this increased number of trains did not meet the
Board's thresholds for environmenlal analysis, SEA s analysis did not address
highway/rail at-grade crossings along this rail line segmeni.
Summarv of Comments. The Village of Ridgefield Park expressed concem about emergency
response. The concem arises fromtiiepossibility that emergency vehicles in tiie Departtnent of
Public Works yard on the westem side of tiie railroad tracks would be unable to respond in a
timely fashion tofiresor other emergencies that might occur whenfrainsblocktiietracks. The
Village requested that SEA conduct a comprehensive :maly sis of highway/rail at-grade crossings
at Mount Vemon Sireet and the Bergen Turnpike.
Response. SEA's analysis has determinedtiiatthe Applicants propose no changes in rail
line segmentttafficthat would exceedtiieBoard's thresholds for environmental analysis
in tiie Ridgefield Park, New Jersey area. These delays represent pre-existing conditions.
It is the Board's policy not to require mitigation of pre-existing conditions.
Northeastern New Jersey—Transportation: Roadway Systems
Summarv of Comments. The Tri-State Transportalion Campaign indicated that the use of
intermodal facilities could reduce tmck ttaffic on congested Trans-Hudson highway crossings.
An independent s'udy, V,e Oak Point Link Market Development Initiative, dated May 1994,
estimated the potential for three intermodal facilities located east oftiieHudson River. Tri-State
stated that these intermodal facilities would "help to accommodate increased intermodal traflfic
projected by the appliea. its, reducing their investment in, and potential negative environmental
consequences of yard e cpansion in North Jersey."
Response. This comment raises a prospjective competition issue, which is beyond the
scope of the EIS. SEA's analysis of intermodal facilities focused on the Applicants'
existing and proposed facilities where activities could meet or exceed the Board's
thresholds for envirorunental analysis.
Summary of Comments. Two commentors, tiie County of Bergen and tiie Tri-State
1 ransportation Campaign, expressed concem about congestion in New Jersey. They stated that
the proposed Conrail Acquisition would affect already congested areas. Tri-State noted that the
potential "environmental impacis are nol adequately addressed in tiie [Draft] EIS" and the
"Railroad Consolidation Procedures require tiiat the applicants detail any impacttiiatchanges
in service may have on the public welfare."
Response. SEA considered these comments as well as a Petition of Intervention, two
Responsive Applications, and several Requests for Conditions, and it analyzed the
potential environmental impacts in Appendix H, "Transportation: Roadway Systems
Analysis," of this Final EIS. SEA concluded that any potential cnviicr?mental impacts
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east oftiieHudson Rivertiiatwould resultfromtiieproposed Conrail Acquisition would
be insignificant.
Summary of Comments. The Village of Ridgefield Park commentedtiiattiieexpansion of tiie
Little Ferry Yard would create a significant volume of additionalrailttaffic,which would
worsentiiearea's existingfrafficproblems. Further, the Village stated thattiieBoard should
"consider bc^h immediate and loni'-term impacts oftiierailroads' activities both in and around
the Village."
Response. SEA's analysis found that the potential enviro."mental impacts of additional
fruck traffic on the Village of Ridgefield Park would be small. The additional ttoick
fraffic associated with the expansion oftiieLittle Ferry Yard would increasettaflficon
major roadways by less than nine percent of the traflfic volumes before the proposed
Conrail Acquisition. The informationtiiatSEA gathered during its site visit showed tiiat
none ofthettuckstraveling to and fromtiieLittie Feny Yard passtiuoughtiieVillage.
See Appendix H, "Transportation: Roadway Systems Analysis." Altiiough not all ttucks
use major roads, and some could thereforettavelthrough the Village, the number would
be likely to be small and would not result in significant impjacts
Northeastern New Jersey—^Transportation: Other
Summary of Comments. Bergen County, New Jersey expressed a general concem over tiie
ability to move pjeople and goods by rail within a highly congested area. The County stated that
new railttansitcapacity is essential to the area's economic health.
Response. SEA has concludedtiiattiieproposed Comaii Acquisition would have little
impact on rail line segments in Bergen County. CSX would add only 1.2freightfrains
pjer day from Ridgefield Heights, New Jersey to Newburgh, New York.
Summary of Comments. The Tri-State Transportation Campaign raised a concem over tiie
Applicants' estimate of envirorunental benefitsfromthe diversion of tmckfrziflficto rail in the
Tri-State region (east oftiieHudson). Tri-State pointed out lhal the Applicants estimated they
would divert more than 1.35 million tmck loads per year to rail within the dowibtate New York
area. This value exceeds the 1.03 milliontt-uckloads that the Applicants expject to divert to rail
for the entire eastem portion oftiieU.S. Tri-State notedtiiat,intiieDraft EIS, the Board raised
concems about the validity of the Applicants' estimate and suggested that the Applicants
exaggerated the benefit by double counting. Tri-State asserted however, that the Board neither
investigated the exaggeration nor explained the reason for its concem. Tri-State recognized that
the estimates may be imprecise, but maintained that the potential tmck-tcj-rail diversion would
be sigruficant.
Tri-State further commented that the Board never considered the conditions that Tri-State
submitted lhat would result in compjetitive intermodal rail east of the Hud.>on.
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Response. SEA considered these comments as well as a Petition for Intervention, two
Responsive Applications, and several Requests for Conditions, and analyzed the
potential environmental impacis in Appjendix H, "Transportation: Roadway Systems
Analysis," of this Final EIS. SEA concluded that any environmental impacts that could
resultfromthe propcsed Conrail Acquisition east of the Hudson would be insignificant.
SEA's responsibility and the scopje of the EIS exclude evaluating merits issues such as
the compjetitive aspects of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. Appjendix H,
"Transportation: Roadway Systems Analysis," of this Final EIS discusses tmck-to-rail
diversions.
Summary of Comments. The Tri-State Transportation Campaign in New Jersey stated, "While
restored competitive rail service in the West of Hudson sector would produce substantial
environmental benefits, these eflfects are not evaluated in the D[raft] EIS." Tri-State proposed
that the Board require the Applicants to "make a spjecial eflfort to retain carloadfreightin North
Jersey." Tri-State noted that relocating freight away from the North Jersey Shared Assets Area
would increase tmck miles in the region.
Respoiise. The Board will address merits issues in its review of the Application, but the
Board ttaditionally dcjes not regulate day-to-day operations, which are primarily
depjendent on market forces. SEA notes, however, that the Tri-State area would
expjerience an increase in freightfrafficon nearly all rail line segments. Additionally,
SEA understands that the Applicants intend to increase inlermodal facility usage (see
Appendix B, "Safety," Attachment B-4, oftiieDraft EIS).
For example, the Applicants expject the principal carload handling yard. Oak Island, to
increase the number of rail cars handled each day by 230. These data suggest lhat the
carload traffic in the northem New Jersey service area would increase, a further
indication that both NS and CSX expject substantial carload business in the northem New
Jersey service area. In the Draft EIS, SEA projected that the proposed Conrail
Acquisition would divert over one million tmck trips system-wide. Chapter 4,
"Summary of Environmental Review," and Appendix H, "Transportation: Roadway
Systems Analysis," of this Final EIS provide additional information on issues in the New
York City/northem New .Jersey mefropolitan area.
Summary of Comments. USCG staled that railroads often use the Lehigh Valley Bridge across
Newark Bay to buildfrainsard that this practice hampjers the drawbridge opjeration of the bridge.
Response. SEA d'jtermined that waterbome navigation has theright-of-wayat movable
bridges and that USCG would continue to monitor channel blcjckage incidents in
accordance with existing regulations.
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Northeastem New Jersey—Air Quality
Summarv of Comments. The Townshipof Woodbridge.New Jersey expressedtiieconcem tiiat
tiie increased number of trains would increase the number of complaints aboutttainsidling
behind residences, and lhatttainemissions are an added cause of complaints during the spring
and summer seasons.
Response. Locomotives idling for extended periods nearresidencesare pre-existing
conditions, not eflfects ofthe proposed Coraail Acquisition. It istiieBoard's policy not
to require mitigation of pre-exisiing conditions. See Chapter 4, "Summary of
Environmental Review." and Appendix 1, ""Air Quality Analysis," oftiiisFinal EIS for
additional potential air quality impacis of idling locomotives. SEA's analysis
demonstrates that idling locomotives would not cause problems in meeting the NAAQS.
Summarv of Comments. The County Executive of Bergen County , New Jersey commented
tiiat residents and workers would be affected by any increase in air pollutant emissions.
Response. SEA has concludedtiiatthe 0.65 percent increase in NO^ c.-nis.ions in
Bergen County, New Jersey would not produce any discernible effect on air quality.
Otiier pollutant changes in the County would be clearly negligible. Recent studies by tiie
Ozone Transport Assessment Group have shown tiiat NO,; effects on ozone
nonattainment are primarily a regional concem,ratherthan a local one. Therefore, SEA
does not believe that local NO^ emissions changes, particularly the relatively low and
widely distributed emissions changes shown in the Draft EIS, would have any
measurable effect on local ozone levels. Furthermore,tiieEPA's new emissions
standards for locomotives wiil reducerailroad-relatedNO, emissions to well below
cunent levels. This would moretiianoffset any small local increases resulting from
changes in rail traffic associated withtiieproposed Conrail Acquisition.
Summarv of Comments. Oflficials of Bergen County stated tiiat the proposed Conrail
Acquisition could violatetiieGeneral Conformity Rules, which apply to air quality.
Response. The Board i.as determinedtiiatGeneral Conformity does not apply to merger
and acquisition applications. EPA has staled that "il is up lo each Federal agency to
review its own unique legal authority and detennine what emission-generating activities
it has the ability to conttol." {General Coriformity Guidance: Questions and Answers,
EPA Office ofAir Quality Planning and StaiU.>Tds, July 13.1994,page 14.) The Board
examined the issue of confrol and determined that it cannoi practicably confrol railroad
emissions as part of a continuing program responsibility. See Section 5.2.3.11, Air
Qualitv, fcr additional discussionof General Conformity Rules and SEA's discussion of
applicability.
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Summarv of Commen \ Oflficials of Bergen County commented that the calculation ofthe
"emissions oflf-set" isflawedbecause SEA's calculation usedtiieentire system-wide emissions
rather than emissions in Bergen County.
Response. This comment is based on the assumption that General Conformity applies
and that SEA shouldtiiereforecompare county emissions wilh General Conformity
tiuesholds. SEA calculated net emissions changes on a system-wide basis, on a regionwide basis (fortiieNortiieast Ozone Transport Region), and on a county-by-county basis
for those counties analyzed. SEA did not use the system-wide net emissions decrease
(^or oflfsetanalysis)asjustification for not applying General Conformity Rules. Rather,
tiie Board has determined that General Conformity Rules do not apply to its decisions
to approve or deny mergers. See Section 5.2.3.11, "Air Quality," oftiiischapter for
additional discussion of General Conformity Rules and SEA's discussion of
applicability.
Summary of Comments. The Village of Ridgefield Park commentedtiialincreasing numbers
of idling and slow-moving trains would increase air pollution in the Village.
Response. Locomotives idling for extended periods at the New York, Susquehanna and
Western Railway refueling and light maintenance facility are pre-existing conditions, not
tiie effects of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA notes tiial the New York,
Susquehanna ard Westem Railway is not an Applicant in the proposed Conrail
Acquisition. Also, it is the Board's policy not torequiremitigation of pre-existing
conditions.
Wilhrespjectto locomotive opjerations on rail line segments, SEA pjerformed a dispjersion
modeling analysis to ascertain whether Acquisition-related increases in locomotive
exhaust emissions might cause ambient concentrations to exceed tiie health-based
NAAQS. SEA performedtiieair quality analysis on a conservative screening basis,
including idling locomotives and locomotive' operating al slow speeds, and it did not
accountforthe significani overall reduction in diesel Icoomotive exhaust emissions that
will resultfromEPA's new emission rules for locomotives, issued in December 1997
(see Appendix O, "EPA Rules on Locomotive Emissions," oftiusFinal EIS). All
modeled air pollutants were less tiian tiie NAAQS, and demonsttate that diesel
locomotive exhaust emissions from rail line segments should not cause adverse air
quality eflfects intiieVillage of Ridgefield Park. Appendbc I, "Air Quality Analysis," of
this Final EIS contains details of this study.
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Northeastern New Jersey—Noise
Summary of Comments. The Township of Woodbridge expressed concem that FRA criteria
for noise ignore the "legitimate public healtii concems and special circumstances" of residents
who live within 50 feet of the ttacks. The Town also commented that the Draft EIS did not
provide an analysis of polential noise impacis on the Port Reading section of Wcjodbridge.
Response. Because the Board has no authority over hom sounding prcjcedures, it is not
appropriate for SEA to wanant mitigation of locomotive hom noise. The noise analysis
in this Final EIS addresses all rail line segments thattiieproposed Conrail Acquisition
would affect and that SEA identified as meeting the Board's thresholds for noise
analysis. Increases infreightfrainfrafficthat SEA predicted for rail line segment C-769,
which has an endpoint in Port Reading, did not exceed the Board's thresholds for noise
analysis. Therefore, SEA performed no noise analysis for this segment.
Northeastern New Jersey—Natural Resources
Summarv of Comments. The New York Disttict of USAGE provided a map of Little Ferry,
Bergen County, New Jersey lhal depicted wetland areas regulated by the New Jersey Department
of Environmental Protection. USAGE indicatedtiialany work intiieseand nearby wetland areas
wouldrequirea Depjamnent of the Army pjermitfromthe New York District.
Response. SEA acknowledges that certainrailroadactivities would require Federal,
slale, and local agency permits. SEA agrees lhal the Applicants have the responsibility
to secure all required pjemuts.
Summary- of Comments. USCG stated that Federal regulations govemingtfieoperation ofthe
Lehigh Valley Bridge across Newark Bay require thatfrainsdelay tiie operation of tiiis
drawbridge no more than 5 minutes. USCG statedtiiatConrail has usedtiiisbridge in the past
for buildingttains,causing the bridge to be inopjcrablc for several hours. USCG conunented that
it has assessed civil penalties for past violations and will continue to enforce the regulations.
' SCG sfrongly recommended that the Applicants take steps to prevent these delays by
expanding or reconfiguring thefrainyard.
Response. Based on evaluations for the Draft EIS, the rail line segments (S-220 and
S-222) containing the Lehigh Valley Bridge across Newark Bay in New Jersey did not
meet or exceed the Board's t nvironmental analysis thresholds. However, according to
the data listed in Table A-l m Appendix A oftiieDraft EIS, "Rail Line Segments and
Traflfic Density Analysis," if the Board approves the proposed Conrail Acquisition, the
freightrailfraflficover the Newark Bay Drawbridge would remain approximaiely the
same after the proposed Conrail Acquisition at 18.5 trains per day. For thisreason,SEA
detennined lhat throughfireightfrainmovement as aresultof the proposed Conrail
Acquisition would not aflfect drawbridge operation. The delay conditions described by
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the conunentor are apparentiy the result of presentfrainopjerations and not a result ofthe
proposed Conrail Acquisition. The Board does not have unlimited authority, and it is tiie
Board's policy not to require miiigation of pre-existing environmenlal impacts, such as
impacis resultingfromexisting railroad opjerations or land development in the vdcinity
of the railroads. However. SEA encourages USCG to consult directiy witii tiie
Applicants on this issue. SEA notes, however, that the number of rail cars that the
Applicants would handle wiihin Oak Island Yard would increase by 230 cars per day.
Depjcnding on the mannertiiatOak Island Yard operates, tiiis increased switching
activity could result in an increase in the number of times cars are pulled out ofthe yard
onto the bridge, then pushed back into the yard. This movement couid have an impact
on the ability ofthe bridge operator to open the bridge for navigational purposes.
Northeastern New Jersey—Environmental Justice
Summary of Comments. The Rutgers Environmental Law Clinic, commenting fortiieTri-State
Transportation Campaign, stated that, by imposing Tri-State's proposed conditions outlined in
its comments on the draft scope oftiieEIS, the Board would improve environmental justice
conditions in Tri-State's region.
Response. SEA evaluated the comments for the mefropolitan New York area. A
substantive discussion of this issue and the results of the evaluation can be found in
Chapter 4, "Summary of Environmental R.eview,"and Appendix M, "Environmenlal
Justice Analysis," of this Final EIS.
Other Nev Jersey—Transportation: Passenger Rail Service
Summary of Comments. The Somerset County, New Jersey Chamber of Commerce and tiie
Somerset County Planning Board commented that they are sfrong proponents for reactivating
the West Trenton passenger rail service, and are working witii NJT ontiieWest Trenton study.
The County requested that the Board approve the proposed Conrail Acquisition on two
conditions: (a) that the West Trenton line accommodate dual use of bothfreighland future
passenger rail service and (b) that existing passenger rail service serving Somerset County,
including lhal ontiieRaritan Valley Line, whichtiesinto Penn Station in Newark, New Jersey,
not experience adverse effects at the expense of expanded freight service.
Response. SEA's analysis showed that Conrail ceased to be the operating contractor for
passenger service on the Conrail West Trenton Line in the early 1980s. Since then, the
Coruail Trenton Line has been afreightservice-only operation, withrationalizationof
the rail line track and signal system consistent with afreight-onlyservice on the 25-mile
segment between Bound Brook and West Trenton. If the Board approves the proposed
Coruail Acquisiiion, the rail line segment would carry 4.3 fewer freight trains per day,
a 27 percent reduction. Although NJT has begun preliminary planning for commuter
service ontiierailline segments, SEA detenninedtiiatNJT's proposal for Wesl Trenton
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passenger.<ul service is not suflficientiy advanced and dcjes not have capitalftmdingor
operating access agreements for SEA to considerreasonablyforeseeable.
Other New Jersey—Cumulative Effects
Summarv of Comments. USAGE, Philadelphia Disttict,referredto a proposal bytiieNew
Jersey Transit Corporation to upgrade and improve existing rail facilities along the Conrail line
known as the Bordentown Secondary in order lo opjerate a light rail ttansit system between
Trenton and Camden. The Disttict indicated that it could complete its review of the
Corporation'sdelineation of Federallyregulatedwaters and wetlands along the rail line by the
end of January and that additional pre-Application meetings would follow. The District also
stated that the necessary authorizations from USAGE would likely take the form of Army
Nationwide Permits.
Response. SEAreviewedthe proposal by the New Jersey Transit Corporation and found
that it has no operating or propjerty agreements with Conrail and has not filed for a
required FRA safety waiver. Thus, SE A determined that the Corporation's proposal to
operale a light rail transit system between Trenton and Camden, New Jersey is not
suflficientiy advanced for SEA to consider reasonably foreseeable. Therefore, SEA did
not evaluate the potential cumulative effects of the proposed Conrail Acquisition and the
Corporation's light rail proposal in this Final EIS.
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53.16 NewYork
New York—Transportation: Passenger Rail Sen ice
Summarv of Comments. The Capital Disttict Transportation Committee in Albany, New York
expressed concem that implementation of the proposed Conrail Acquisition would not
accommodate passengerttainsintiieState of New York "overtiielong term" witii regard to ontime performance and high-speed rail service.
Response. SEA recognizes CSX's willingness to increase maximum authorized
passenger train speeds to 79 mph, where possible, on the Amfrak Empire Service
corridor between Albany and Buffalo. CSX also staled its willingness lo negotiate
further improvements with passenger train service on the Empire Service corridor.
Planning for this work is still preliminary. SEA maintains tiiat the operating agreemeni
between Conrail and Amfrak provides a framework in which the planning could go
forward.
With regard to the Committee's concem about futtue on-time pjerformance, Amtrak has
the necessary legal and regulatory tools pursuani to the Rail Passenger Services Act of
1970 so tiiat CSX would give its ttains dispatching and operating priority. The Rail
Passenger Sei-vices Act (49 U.S.C. § 24308(c)) autiiorizes DOT and FRA to enforce
regulations requiring the dispatch of passengerttainsbeforefreighttrains.
Summarv of Comments. MNR conunented tiiat the Draft EIS contains several inaccuracies,
as follows: (a) Dailyridershipin 1997 was 218,000 and annualridershipwas 62.6 million
(Section 4.7.1 ofthe Draft EIS, "Intercity Passenger Rail Service," said dailyridershipwas
201,000, and page NY-14 in Volume 3B said annualridershipwas 61.3 million), (b) The
' Master Table of All Rail Line Segments" in the Executive Summary contained enors regarding
ownership of certain lines. The State of Connecticut is the legal owner of rail line segments
C-701 and C-702 and the portion of rail line segment C-703 between Norwalk andtiieNew
York-Connecticut state border; Mefropolitan Transportation Authority, MNR's parent agency,
owns the section of rail line segment C-703 between tiie state border and New Rochelle;
American Premier Underwriters, Inc. owois rail line segments C-705 and C-729 and leases tiiem
to MefropolitanTranspjorlationAuthority; and MNR maintains and opjeratestiieserail lines for
commuter service, (c) On pages NY-14 through NY-16 of Volume 3B, the Draft EIS incorrectiy
stated tiiat MNR operates pursuant to mles tiiat tiie Northeast Opjerating Rules Advisory
Committee developed, but MNR stated that it opjerates under its own mles.
Response. SEA appreciatestiiefactt. i l conections MNR provided in its comments. For
analytical purposes, SEA considered ownership in terms of opjerating management and
confrol of railway assets by Mefro-North,ratherthan ownership described as .American
Premier Underwriters, Inc., Slate of Connecticut, and New York Mefropolitan Transit
Authority, for their respjcctive holdings.
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While the Draft EIS inconectly implied tiiat Mefro-North always operates following
mles developed by tiie Northeast Operating Rules Advisory Committee, Mefro-North
frains operating between Suffem and Port Jervis, and on tiie Pascack Valley Line
beiween Spring Valley, New York and Hoboken, New Jersey do follow Northeast
Operating Rules Advisory Committee's mles. The Suffem-to-Port Jervis rail line
segments were the only MNR rail linestiiatSEA analyzed intiieDraft EIS because tiiey
are tiie only ones tiiat would experience an increase in rail fraflfic tiiat exceeds tiie
Board's thresholds for environmental analysis.
New York—Transportation: Other
Summarv of Comments. The Capital District Transportation Committee in New York
expressed a general concem about competitivefi-eightrail access ontiieeast side oftiieHudson
River. The committee stated tiiat it would monitortiiematter and did not see the need for tiie
Board to impose conditions ontiieproposed Conrail Acquisition specific totiieregion.
Response. SEA considered these comments as well as a Petition for Intervention, two
Responsive Applications, and several Requests for Conditions, and analyzed tiie
potential for increased ttuck fraffic and ttuck ttaffic route shifts in Appendix H,
"Transportation: Roadway Systems Analysis," of this Final EIS. SEA concluded tiiat
any environmenlal impacts tiiat could result from the proposed Conrail Acquisition in
tile New York City/northem New Jersey mettopolitan area would be insignificant.
SEA's responsibility and tiie scope of tiie EIS do not include evaluating merits issues
such as the competitive aspects of tiie proposed Conrail Acquisition. Furtiicnnore, it is
the Board's policy nol lo require mitigation of pre-existing conditions.
New York—Air Quality
Summary of Comments. The New York City Economic Development Corporaiion commented
that the Board's regulations for a required minimum air quality analysis are not vigorous enough
to providea good measure oftiieimpacis of the proposed Conrail Acquisition on air quality in
the mefropolitan New York City region. They also stated lhattiieimpactsfromadded tmcks on
regional roadways, and the added congestion from those ttiicks, would add additional NO»
emissions to the region.
Congressman Jenold Nadler of New York,representinghimself and 23 otiier members of
CongressfromNew York and Connecticut, commented tiiat New York Cily is at tiie center of
tiie nation's largest nonattainment area, and tiiat tiie Draft EIS deals only witii local effects of
increases inttucktraflfic in the areas around tiie northem New Jersey intermodal terminals. He
also suggestedtiiattiieEIS must study viable tmck rerouting altematives tiial could ntitigate tiie
adverse effects of the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
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Response. SEA clarifiestiiatit preparedtiieair quality analysis intiieDraft EIS in
accordance with NEPA regulations andtiieapproved scope oftiieEIS.
SEA does not expect the proposed Conrail Acquisition and associated increased tmck
lifts at the intermodal facilities in nortiiem New Jersey to result in additional tmck ttips
on mefropolitan area roads or bridges. See Appendix H, "Transportation: Roadway
Systems Analysis," of this Final EIS. Altiiough a minimal number ofttiickscould shift
their routes across the mettopolitan area, these shifts would not result in significant
environmental impacts. Therefore.SEAconcludedtiiattheproposedConrail Acquisition
would not cause a significant increase in road congestion or reduction in air quality in
the New York mettopolitan area.
New York—Noise
Summarv of Comments. The New York City Economic Development Company conunented
tiiat the Draft EIS did not take into accounttfiepotential noise impacisfromincreased ttuck
ttaflfic in New York City neighborhoods.
Response. SEA evaluated comments indicating that intermodal facilities in northem
New Jersey would substantially increase or alterttnckttaflficin tfie New York
City/northem New Jersey mefropolitanarea. SEA concludedtiiattiierewould nol be any
significant change in tmckfrafficvolumes or routes intiiemefropolitan area. Therefore,
SEA concludestiiatno basis exists to expect lhaltiieproposed Conrail Acquisition would
cause adverse noise in>pacts in the New York mefropolitan area. See Appjendix H,
"Transportation: Roadway Systems Analysis," of this Final EIS for more detailed
discussion of polentialttaicktraffic impacts intiiemefropolitan area.
New Vork—Land Use and Socioeconomics
Summarv of Comments. The Seneca Nation of Indians. Environmenlal Protection Department
stated: "The Seneca Nation does not recognize New York Stale jurisdiction specifically relating
to pemiit requiremenls....Any individual or entity requesting work or proposing activ/ity to be
performed on the land ofthe Seneca Nation must recognize and abide byttibalrules."
Response. SEA concurstiiatthe Seneca Nation's jurisdiction over pennit requirements
is a matter of ttibal sovereignty. SEA has detennined tiiat tiie Seneca Nation's
jurisdiction over land use is consistent witii SEA's metiiodology. SEA points out tiiat
SEA's metiiodology involved evaluatingtiiepotential land use effects of proposed new
consttuctions and rail line abandonments; however,tiieproposed actions related to tiie
proposed Conrail Acquisition through lands of the Seneca Nation do not constittite a land
use issue. The proposed Conrail Acquisition would result in increased railttafficon an
existing rail linetiuoughthe Seneca Nation, but it would nol cause physical impacts on
ttibal land through proposed abandonments or consimction activities.
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New York Metropolitan Area—Safety: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossings
Summary of Comments. MNR in New York City "supports the reconunended steps for
enhancing safely at highway-rail grade crossings" as the E>raft EIS set forth.
Response. SEA acknowledges the conunent and MNR's support for SEA's
recommended mitigation.
New York Metropolitan Area—Transportation: Roadway Systems
Summary of Comments. Congressman Jenold Nadler and 23 other members of Congress
collectively submitted a comment that raised many issues withrespjectto the Draft EIS. The
New York City Economic Development Corporation also submitted a conunent that raised
similar concems. Tlie commentors stated thattiieE>raft EIS addressed only local effects of
significant increases inttuckttipsrelatedto activity al northem New Jersey intermodal facilities.
Congressman Nadler notedtiiatmuch of the addedtt-ucktraflfic "must be routed viatiieGeorge
Washington Bridge" and "Inevitablytiiattraflfic willttaversenorthem Manhattan and the
Bronx." Congressman Nadler also statedtiiat"to conform witii the minimumrequirementsof
the law the exact amount of newttafficthrough northem Manhattan and the Bronx and other
regional neighborhoods must be determined and the adverse enviromnental eflfects reviewed and
stated." Congressman Nadler concluded that mitigation would be necessary to lessen thc
potential environmenlal impact of the added tmck trips in the region.
The New York City Economic Development Corporation also expressed a concem that the Draft
EIS failed to consider the potential environmental impacts oftiieincreased tmckttipsto and
from the nortiiem New Jersey intermodal facilities. The Development Corporation suggested
that "SEA should study carefiilly the potential numbers of additional trackttips,the likely
routes, as well as the numbers of additional track miles traveled in New York (including Long
Island), New Jersey, Connecticut, and other states in New England that may feedttaflficto the
nortii New Jersey terminals...."
Response. SEA considered these comments as well as a Petition of Intervention, two
Inconsistent and Responsive (IR) applications, and several Requests for Conditions.
SEA analyzed the potential for increased track traflfic andttucktrip route shifts in the
New York City/northem New Jersey mefropolitanarea in Appjendix H, "Transportation:
Roadway Systems Analysis," of this Final EIS. This analysis focused on the tmck route
across the George Washington Bridge, northem Manhattan, and the Bronx. SEA
concluded that, although an insignificant number of route shifts coitid occur, no
significant environmental impacts wouldresultfromthe proposed Coruail Acquisition
in the mefropolitan area.
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New York Metropolitan Area—Air Quality
Summarv of Comments. The New York State Department of Transportation saidtiiattiie
proposed Conrail Acquisition threatens lo impede New York State's ongoing eflforts to protect
air quality in nonattainment areas ofthe State, includingtiiesuccess of air quality improvement
plans. OThe Departtnent also claimed SEA's conclusiontiiatno mitigation was required (based
on including system-wide air pollutant emissions reductionsfromtrack-to-rail diversions) was
enoneous.
Response. SEA notes thattiieDraft EIS indicatedtiiatemissions changes of pollutants
other than NO, would clearly be insignificant in all local areas of New York Slale.
Recent studies by the Ozone Transport Assessment Group have shown lhat NO, effects
on ozone nonattairunent are primarily a regional concem,ratherthan a local one (see
Chapter 4, "Summary of Environmental Review," and Appendix I, "Air Quality
Analysis," of this Final EIS). Therefore, SEA concludedtiiatNO, emissions changes in
local areas of New York, particularlytiierelatively low and widely distributed emissions
changes shown in the Draft EIS, would not have any measurable effect on local ozone
levels. Furthermore, EPA's new emissions standards for locomotives will reduce
railroad-related NO, emissions to well below cunent levels. See Appendix O, "EPA
Rules on Locomotive Emissions," oftiiisFinal EIS. This would moretiianoffset any
small local increases as a result of railttafficadjusttnents associated wilhtiieproposed
Conrail Acquisition.
SEA did rely onttruck-to-railfreight diversion in performing its analysis to calculate net
emissions changes. If these diversions do not actually occur, or are lower than the
Applicants projected, there would be a smaller decrease in track emissions and a smaller
increase in rail emissions.
Summarv of Comments. The New York Stale Department of Transportation commented tiiat
the county-level air quality analysis wasflawedbecause SEA either disregarded small increases
of NO, emissions or shiftedtiiefocus totiieregional (state-wide) analysis witiiout providing
mitigation. The New York Slate Department of Transportalion commented lhal the ttnck-to-rail
air quality analysis wasflawedbecause SEA admits to polential double counting of tmck-to-rail
diversions as supplied separately by NS and CSX.
Response. Based on its analysis, SEA does not consider it necessary to provide
mitigation for small local NO, emissions increases when these increases would have an
insignificant effect on air quality, as recent Ozone Transport Assessment Group studies
demonsttate. Therefore, SEA concludes that mitigation is not warranted fortiiesmall
predicted NO, emissions changes on a local basis.
SEA acknowledges that there is a potential for "double-counting" tmck diversions
because both NS and CSX have pursued many oftiiesame markets and estimated their
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fruck-to-railfreightdiversions independentiy. To avoid such double-counting, ttie
Applicants would have been required to perform a coordinated marketing analysis, which
could have raised anti-tmst concems. However, if the combined tmck-lo-rail diversions
were overestimated, there would be a smaller decrease in tmck emissions and a smaller
increase in rail emissions. Therefore, SEA maintains that potential "double-counting"
does not affect its conclusiontiiattiiepotential air quality impacts of tiie proposed
Conrail Acquisition would be negligible.
Summarv of Comments. The Tri-State Transportation Campaign slatedtiiatSEA should
reanalyzetiiepotential air quality impacts in a 33-county area of New York State to calculate tiie
air quality benefits more accurately based on the information in tiie New York State IR
application.
Response. The New York Slate IR application requested that the Board impose
conditions on the proposed Conrail Acquisition to facilitate more rail service in the New
York City meinpolitanarea east oftiieHudson River (see Appendix H, "Tran.sportation:
Roadway Systems Analysis," of tiiis Final EIS forfiutiierdiscussion). A potential
benefit of such a service could be reduced traflfic congestion, resuhing in an improvement
in existing air quality.
While new rail-related serv ices or facilities may help to reduce emissions, il is nol the
Board's responsibility to attempt to rectify existing air quality problems. These
problems, which are caused largely by molor vehicles and the multitude of otiier
emissions sources in the area of concem, would not be exacerbated by the proposed
Conrail Acquisition. The Draft EIS demonsttated that system-wide emissions of all
pollutants, except sulfur oxides (SO,), would decrease. The additional analysis
suggested bytiieTri-State Transportation Campaign is outside of SEA's EIS scope and
responsibility. SEA acknowledges the air quality concems expressed bytiiecommentor,
but it concludes that the problems would not be a result of the proposed Conrail
Acquisition.
New York Metropolitan Area—Land Use and Socioeconomics
Summarv of Comments. Congressman Jenold Nadler of New York, 23 otiier members of
Congress, the New York City Economic Development Corporation, and Orange County
questioned the definitionof the term "socioeconomics"in the EIS scope. The commentors stated
that the proposed Conrail Acquisiiion did not foster competition in "the City of New York and
the eastem environs" and ignored enhanced economic opportunity and economic development.
Response. In accordance with the Board's environmentalregulationsandtf-iCscopje of
the EIS, SEA limited its land use and socioeconomic analysis to considering tfie
consistency of proposed rail line constmction and abandonment activities with existing
land use plans and evaluating polential business loss directly related to proposed
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constractions and abandonments. Overall economic tffectsrelatedto the proposed
Conrail Acquisition, including competition are merits issues and are not part of SEA's
direct environmental review responsibility.
New York Metropolitan Area—Environmental Justice
Summary of Comments. Congressman Jenold Nadler and 23 otiier members of Congress
expressed concem that the Conrail "monopoly" in "tiie City of New York and its eastern
environs," includingtiieBronx, would remain intact after the proposed Conrail Acquisition. The
members of Congress commented, "The action proposed is tiie partial end of the Conrail
monopoly. Rather than break uptiiismonopoly in its entirety,tiiepjetitioners urgetiialone area
of the nation be left out. That area, being the City of New York and its eastern environs, has tiie
nation's largest population center, its highest domestic product, a large minority population and
the largest disparity between itsricherand poorer residents."
Response. Distribution of Conrail asseis and otiier competitive featiues are merits issues
and not part of SEA's environmental review responsibility. Based on the Application,
SEA concluded that there would be no environmentaljustice impacts on the metropolitan
area because conditions would not exceed the Board's thresholds for environmental
analysis.
New York Metropolitan Area—General
Summary of Comments. Several members oftiieU.S. House of Representatives expressed
concem about solid waste transport byrailfrom Long Island, New York to landfills outside the
area. Tbe commentors staled that the Long Island Railroad freight services operator,tiieNew
York and Atlantic Railroad, and the Borough President of Queens had reached an agreement
prohibiting municipal solid waste transporttiuoughQueens via Conrail. This agreement resulted
from long delays of cars carrying municipal solid wastetiuoughthe New York and Atlantic
interchange witii Conrail at Fresh Pond Junction in Queens. The letter suggested lhal granting
the Conrail Shared Asseis Operator access to Fresh Pond lo handle the iraffic via harbor floats
s a viable option.
Response. The agreement prohibiting municipal solid wastettansportthrough Queens
involves the New York and Atlantic Railroad andtiieBorough of Queens solution to
remedy a pre-existing condition and is not a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
It is not appropriate or wiihin the Board's jurisdiction to interfere with agreements
between railroads and local govemment. Further, SEA considers it unfair to characterize
such an agreement between two independent parties as arefiisalby therailroadto handle
traffic. It is a speculative assenion that merely granting access would create any
substantial changes in outcome relative lo solid waste transport. The existing agreement
between the New York and Atlantic Railroad and Queens has a 5-year term, and the
commentors will befreeto discuss their concems witii the Borough of Queens, the New
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York and Atiantic Railroad, the Conrail Shared Assets Operator, and otiier concemed
parties when the agreement lapses.
Other New York—Safety: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossings
Summary of Comments. The Schuyler County, New York Environmental Management
Council commentedtiiatalthough many oftiierural highway/railat-grade crossings did not meet
tiie roadwayttaffictiuesholdfor environmental analysis, tiiey would experience a significant
change inrailfreighttonnage. The Council posed the question, "Will our 500% increase [in
gross freight tonnage] be sufficient to result in upgradedfraflficwaming signals?"
Response. The formulas that SEA used to calculate accident risk includedtiienumber
of frains at a highway/rail at-grade crossing, not tonnage. SEA concluded tiial tiie
number offrainsis the best measure of tiie exposure of roadwayttaflficto circumstances
with tiie potential for accidents. SEA also evaluated each rail line segment for the
proposed tonnage, because a given tonnage could be disttibuted in any number of frains.
SEA did not analyze highway/rail at-grade crossings in Schuyler County because no rail
line segments in tiie County met SEA'stiuesholdfor such analysis (8 ttains per day
increase) and, therefore, did not warrant consideration of mitigation.
Summarv of Comments. Orange ^ounty. New York provided tiie following list of
highway/rail at-grade crossings for which there was no calculation of accidentfrequenciesin tiie
Draft EIS: Danskammer Road and River Road, Township of Newburgh; Park Place,
Washington Sfreet, Soutii William Streei, and Renwick Sfreet, Cily of Newburgh; Verplank
Avenue, Township of New Windsor; Shore Road, Clark Sfreet, and Hudson Sfreet, Village of
Comwall-on-Hudson; Slation Road, Village of Highland Falls; USMA Soutii Dock and Mine
Road, Town of Highlands; and East Village Road, Town of Tuxedo. The County stated tiiat
CSX owns the rail lines at all these locations except East Village Road, which NS ov ns.
Response. SEA did not analyzetiieabove highway rail at-grade crossings because CSX
and NS rail line segments did not meet tiie SEA'stiuesholdfor environmental analysis
of safety impacts. Thistiuesholdis an increase of 8 or more trains per day that would
resultfromtiieproposed Conrail Acquisition.
Other New York—Safety: Hazardous Materials Transport
Summarv of Comments. The Seneca Nation noted that the Draft EIS identified a key route
through the Cattaraugus Reservation in Irving, New York where hazardous m'aterials transport
would increase from 7,000 to 26,000 carloads per year. The Nation staled that it lacks tiie
capacity to respond to emergencies involving hazardous materials and asked how CSX and NS
would address this concem.
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NS strted tiial tiie recommendation intiieDraft EIS that NS "assist tiie Reservation witfi
emergency response preparedness as may be requested" should be deleted because SEA did not
propose similar requirements for other communities. NS statedtiiatwell-established mitigation
measures described intiieDraft EIS should be applied totiieCattaraugus Reservation in tfie
same manner as other commimities.
Response. Rail line segment N-070. which traversestfieCattaraugus Reservation, would
become a key route and a major key route iftfieBoard approves the proposed Copjail
Acquisiiion. SEA recommends lhat tiie Board require NS to implement the steps
necessary for key routes and major key routes before NS increases the number of rail cars
carrying hazardous materials on a rail line segment identified as a key or major key route.
See Chapter?, "Recommended Environmental Conditions," of this Fmal EIS for SEA's
recommended mitigation measures. SEA's recommendation tiiat NS assist the
Cattaraugus Reservation witii emergency response preparedness is consistent with the
major key route requirement that NS prepare an emergency response plan and spill
recovery plan witiitiielocal volunteerfiredeparttnent locaied witiuntiieCattaraugus
Reservation.
Summarv of Comments. The Schuyler County, New York Environmental Management
Council expressed concern about training and equipment needs for emergency response
personnel along the Coming-to-Geneva. New York rail line segmeni N-060.
Response. NS has estimated minimal shipments ofhazardous materials over rail line
segment N-060 iftiieBoard approves the proposed Conrf.=l Acquisition;tiierefore,SEA
does not recommend lhal the Board require any mitigation measures on this rail line
segmeni.
Summary of Comments. MNR concuned witii SEA's recommendationtiiatNS bring rail line
segments N-062 and N-063 between Suffem and Port Jervis, New York into compliance with
AAR key route guidelines. MNRfiutiierrecomjnendejtiiatNS develop a hazardous materials
emergency response plan andtteattiieSuflfem-to-PortJervis route as if it were a major key route.
Orange County, New York expressed concem about proposed increases in hazardous materials
fransport on these rail line segments. Orange County also noted that tiie Draft EIS did not
identify the types of materials the Applicants would transport ihrough the County or estimate
how hazardous materials transport by rail would decreasettansportby tmck.
Response. SEA has evaluated the NS rail line segments N-062 beiween Suflfem and
Campbell Hall, New York and N-063 between Campbell Hall and Port Jervis, New York.
SEA has Jetermined that the anticipated increase in hazardous materials transport
following the proposed Conrail Acquisition would not be suflficient to warranttiiemajor
key route designation. See Chapter 4, "Summary of Environmenlal Review," anc»
Appendix F, "Safety: Hazardous Materials Transport Analysis," oftiusFinal EIS.
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Regarding Orange County's comment on the identification of types of hazardous
materials for transport, SEA did not consider it practical lo identify the spjecific
hazardous materials lhat NS transports through every community in the rail system.
Furthermore, the scope of the EIS does not address this issue. Appendix L, "Natiual
Resources Analysis," of this Final EIS provides a list of the most common hazardous
mc terials that the Applicants transport. Appendix B, "Safety," of the Draft EIS provides
additional related information. Furthermore, SEA notes that, based on 1994-1995 data
that DOT supplied,fransportper billion ton-miles ofhazardous materials by track is ten
times more likely to expjerience an incident than by rail. See Chapter 7, "Reconunended
Environmental Conditions," of this Final EIS.
Other New York—Safety: Passenger Rail Operations
Summary of Comments. Orange County, New York commented that "safety mitigation
measures do not take into account the number and spacing of railroad passenger stations wilh
the expected [Metro-North Railroad] increase in the number of passenger trains pjcr week on NS
Segments N-062 and N-063." The County also expressed concem about the "inadequacy of the
Moodna Viaduct on the Suffem-to-Campbell Segment (N-062) both in terms of stmctural
soundness and carrying capacity."
Response. SEA acknowledges the concems Orange County raised. Regarding the
number and spacing of passenger stations, automatic block signals protect the ttain
movements of MNR's Port Jervis Line. The New lersey Transit Rail Opjerations
dispatching center confrois bi-directional signals and sidings on lhal raii line. In
addition, SEA has received new data subsequent to the publication of the Draft EIS. NS
has informed SEA lhat it is proposing three fewerfreighlfrainson the 30-mile segmeni
between CP-Hudson Junction emd Port Jervis. The New York, Susquehannaand Westem
Railway would opjerate onefreightfrainpjcr day, utilizing itsfrackagerights,for a total
of 9.0 freightfrainsper day, an i.ncrease of 1.1freightfrainspjer day.
This reduction in overallfreighttraflfic may further improve passengerrailsafety on the
segment between CP-Hudson Jimction and Port Jervis. If the proposed Conrail
Acquisition is approved, NS would assume responsibilities for Conrail's contractual
obligations to maintain the rail line in a slale of good repair, including the 3,200-foot
steel viaduct at Mocjdna Creek. SEA noted lhat bothfreighland passengerfrainsare
authorized to operate at up lo 30 miles per hour on the viaduct. NS has an interest in
maintaining this rail line in good repair because the rail line is NS's principal route from
Buffalo to New York and New Jersey. Capacity improvements lo the rail line segment
between Suffem and Port Jervis are matters that would be covered by the opjerating
access agreement between MNR and NS.
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Other New York—Transportation: Passenger Rail Service
Summary of Comments. The Mayor of Syracuse, New York, commenting on behalf of tiie
Syracuse Metropolitan Transportation Council, requestedtiiatCSX work witiitiieState of New
York and the Empire Conidor Task Force in examining and developing sttategies lo increase
passenger train speeds "intiieNew York-Albany-Buflfalo conidor." The Mayor indicated tiiat
CSX, in its Operating Plan, stated it would honor existing conttacts but did not discusstiieissue
of working withtiieState and Amfrak to improve passenger service intfieEmpire Corridor.
Response. SEA acknowledgestfieissue of improved passenger service identified in tfie
comment. CSX indicated to SEAtfiatit would operate Amfrak service on the New Yorkto-Albany-to-Buffalo corridor in accordance with Amtrak's Operating Agreemeni.
Amtrak renegotiated this agreement, which covers a 10-year pjeriod, witii Conrail in
1996. CSX, in its Operating Plan, indicated lhat it would raisetiiemaximum autiiorized
spjeed for passenger service lo 79 miles pjer hour, where possible. This is the maximum
speed permitted ontiieNew York-to-Albany-to-Buflfalo corridor, which does not have
a signal system with an automaticfrain-stopfeattue. Because the conttacttial
arrangement govems tiie passenger ttain speed and predates tiie proposed Conrail
Acquisition. SEA did not intercede in this matter. This does not preclude CSX,tiieState
of New York, and the Empire Corridor Task Forcefromworking togetiier to increase
passenger train spjeeds on the corridor.
Summarv of Comments. CSX statedtiiat,confrary to a statement in the Draft EIS, it has not
reached a service agreemeni wilh the Cily of Dunkirk, New Yorktiiatwould allow Amttak's
Lake Shore Limited to stop there. In addition, CSX assertedtiiatsuch service would not be
related ic the proposed Conrail Acquisition. Instead, CSX requestedtiiattiieBoard let tiie
parties involved resolve the proposed service issue indepe:-.dently. CSX staled lhat it "is not a
matter lhat the Board should consider here."
Response. SEA notestiieconection. The Cily of Dunkirk's dispute witii Conrail relates
to the specific conditions of a 1995 agreement to leasetiiepassenger station to the City
for restoration of Amttak passenger service. The dispute predates the proposed Conrail
Acquisition; therefore, SEA did not include it in its analysis. SEA also concluded tiial
the proposed Conrail Acquisition would not affect Amttak's Lake Shore Limited, which
is the only passengerfraintiuoughDunkirk, Nev York operating on the Conrail rail line
between Buffalo, New York and CleveU.nd, Ohio. Freighl traffic overtiiisrail line
segment, which would be acquired by CSX, would increase by lesstiianonettainper
day.
Summary of Comments. The Stale of New York and MNR commentedtiiattiie30-minute
clearance "window" that SEA propc sed as a safety mitigation measure would reducetiieedacity
ofthe Port Jervis-to-Sefifem,New York rail line segment (witiiout enhancing safety) and would
impede MNR's plans to expand passenger service ontiierail line. APTA also opposed the
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window because it would adversely impaci passenger operations and thereby increase highway
congestion. MNR indicaiedtiiatits cunent agreement witii Conrail giving passenger ttains
priority would continue to govem operation oftiierail line. MNR also provided its current
operating timetable and train numbers to assist SEA in furtiier evaluatingtiierailline's edacity.
These commentors requested lhat the Board reject the mitigationtiiatSEA reconunended (as
well as any otiier "rigid mles"), and MNR requested support forttaindispatching sensitive to the
needs of both passenger andfreightservice. DOT has also statedtiiatthe "consequences of tiie
fransaction for rail passenger transportation require oversight." DOT was concemed witii the
requirement for "logistics and dispatching" resultingfromtiietemporal separation between
passenger and freight trains.
Response. SEA recognizestiieconcems this and other similar comments address. SEA
noted unanimous opposition to the 30-minute temporal separation and has reconsidered
tills issue. SEA does lot recommend the mitigation intiiisFinal EIS. See "Safety:
Passenger Riiil Opjerations," of this Final EIS for a detailed discussion ofthe problems
with temporal separation offrainsoperating on a rail line used jointly for passenger and
freight service.
Summarv of Conments. MNR provided the Verified Statement of Howard Permut in the
comment itfiledwith the Board in support of its request for conditions that discussed the capital
improvement investtnents MNR intends to make on the Port Jervis Line lo support long-term
passenger serv ice expansion plans. MNR is seeking "conttol oftiusline either by purchase
acquisition or a very long-term lease in order to justify the planned capital investment of public
funds
The Verified Statement concluded that therailline, in its present capacity, cannot
accommodatetiietrainstiiatMNR and NS would add. The Verified Statement also suggested
tiiat NS may have proposed somefreightschedulestiiatwould lead to conflicts witii MNR
passengerfrainsand that SEA snould '"further pursue this matter."
Response. SEA acknowledges the concemsraisedin the comment lhal MNR submitted.
As part of its analysis, SEA recognized that MNR's long-term plans include a
100 pjercent increase, from 17frainspjer day to 33 trains per day, bytiieyear 2020 on tiie
Suffem-to-Port Jervis rail line segment. Such an increase would severely resttict fireight
ttain movements except during late-night hours on this single-ttack rail line.
Addhionally, MNR suggested in its conunentstiiattiierail line would require substantial
capitJkl improvements to accommodate the added commuter trains.
Although Conrail had considered the idea of a sale or a long-term agreement prior to tiie
proposed Coruail Acquisition, NS has declined to continue negotiations for the sale of
tiie Suflfem-to-Port Jervis rail line segment oftiieSoutiiem Tier Line to MNR. Conrail's
Southem Tier Line between Croxton, New Jersey and Buflfalo, New York via
Binghamton, Coming, and Homell, New York has had a minor opjerating role in the
Conrail service network. This rail line, however, would become one ofthe two NS east-
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west main line routes (tfie other would betfuoughilarrisburg and Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania) if the Board approvestfieproposed Conrail Acquisition.
NS has staled its willingness to provide MNR witfi a 5-year operating agreemeni, witii
tiie provision tiial MNRfrainscontinue to receive priority. NJT would continue to
exercise dispatching control oftiierail line. MNR and NS would be responsible for
negotiatingtiieoperating access agreement. The Board has no jurisdiction over such
matters.
MNR also noted that NS proposed that a freightttain,IMSLCX (intermodal St. Louis,
Missouri to Croxton, New Jersey), departs at 5:00 p.m. from Port Jervis, opposing five
MNR trains en routefromSuffem on a single-frack rail line. SEA concluded lhat NS
would be forced lo adjust this proposed freight schedule before commencing operations,
since NJT would have dispatching confrol of the rail line.
SEA has also noted thattiieNew York, Susquehanna and Westem Railway, which has
frackagerightsontiie30-milerailline segment between Campbell Hall (CP-Hudson
Junction) and Port Jervis, en route to Binghamton,frequentlyoperates more trains on tius
rail line segment lhan Conrail. However, NS infonned SEAtiiatafter NS prepared its
Operating Plan, the New York. Susquehannaand Westem Railway reducedtiienumber
offrainsit would expect to operate overtiieraillinefromfour per day to one per day if
tiie Board approvestiieproposed Conrail Acquisition. Therefore, the total number of
frains that would opjerate over the rail line segment would increase by only 1.1 trains per
dayratherthan 4.1frainspjer day, which would reduce the potential forfreightttain
interference on this route.
Summarv of Comments. CSX notedtiiatit learnedfromtiieDraft EIS about a study by
Rockland County, New York on the possibility of restoring commuter rail service on Conrail's
River Line. CSX indicated lhat it would "be willing to evaluate Rockland County's proposal if
and when Rockland County's sludy receivestiieendorsement of a public agency authorized by
the state of New York to opjerate commuterrailservices."
Response. SEA noted Rockland County's (New York) interesi intiierestoration of
commuterfrainservice ontiieConrail River Line. The River Line has not had passenger
service for nearly 40 years. SEA did not analyzetiieeffect of tiie proposed Conrail
Acquisition ontiiisproposed service because Rockland County has not prepared a formal
plan or identified a source of fimding.
Summarv of Comments. MNR conunented on a rail line segment between Suflfem, New Yoric
and Port Jervis, New York, wheretiieproposed Conrail Acquisition wouldttansferexisting
Conrail-owned trackage lo NS. PassengerttainstiiatNew Jersey Transit Rail Operations, Inc.
operates under conttact for MNR usetiusrail line segment. MNR notedtiiattiienew operating
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agreement witii New Jersey Transit Rail Operations "reflects the minimum numberof new trains;
even more service could resultfromfuture negotiaiions between Mefro-North and N.J. Transit."
Response. SEA determined that Conrail's Southem Tier Line between Croxton, New
Jersey and Buffalo.New York via Binghamton,Coming,and Homell,New York has had
a relativclN minor operating role in the Conrail service network. Thisrailline segment,
however, would become one of the two NS east-west main line routes if the Board
approves the proposed Conrail Acquisition. NS declined to continue negotiaiions for the
sale ofthe Suffem-to-Port Jervis rail line segmeni of the Southem Tier Line to MNR,
which Conrail had entertained prior to the proposed Conrail Acquisition. However, NS
stated its willingness to provide MNR with a 5-year operating agreement, continuing the
provision that MNR trains would receive priority. NJT would coniinue to exercise
dispatching confrol of therailline.
SEA recognized that MNR's long-term plans include a 100 percent increase to 33 trains
pjer day by 2020 on the Suflfem-to-Port Jervis rail line segment. Suci; an increase would
severely resttictfreightGain movements except in the late-night hours on this singlefrackrailline, unless the involved parties agree to undertake capacity improvements.
MNR has stated that it would provide these capital improvements to the extent that lhey
are related to expanded commuter service.
After publication ofthe Draft EIS, NS informed SEAtiiatthere would be three fewer
proposedfreighttrains on the 30-mile rail line segment between Campbell Hall (CPHudson Junction) and Port Jervis. The New York, Susqueharma and Westem Railway
would operate one freightfrainpjer day, exercising its trackagerights,for a total of
9.0freighttrains, an increase of only 1.1 freighlfrainsper day.
Other New York—Transportation: Other
Summarv of Comments. The Syracuse, New York Mefropolitan Transportation Council
requested that the Board thoroughly review the potential en ironmental impact of the proposed
Conrail Acquisition on short line and regional railroads. Tht Council commented lhal the Draft
EIS failed to mention the interaction between the expanded CSX and the short line and regional
railroads.
Response. Consistent with the scope of the EIS, SEA evaluated the potential eflftctr of
the proposed Conrail Acquisition as it relates to the Applicants' rail activities. However,
if short line or regional railroads were lofilean IR application. Board regulations require
IR applications to provide analyses of environmental impjacts or provide Verified
Statements that indicate no potential significant environmenlal impacts. This analysis
would consider only envirorunental impacts on the Applicants' rail lines. Most IR
applicants submitted Verified Statements. The Board evaluates issues pjertaining to the
relationships or interaction among the Applicants and regional or short line railroads as
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merits (competitive or economic) issues. SEA does not consider such issues in its
environmental review.
Summarv of Comments. The Rensselaer County, New York Economic Development and
Planning Department expressed concem about a short rail line segmeni beiween Rensselaer and
Troy. Thettackserves several businesses in the South Troy Industrial Park. The Department
requested thattiieApplicants maintain and continue the track and notify the Department of plans
for this frack.
Response. Conrail cunently operatestiieTroy Industtial Track between a connection
with tiieir Chicago Line in Rensselaer at CP-143 and Troy. Because of tiie low ttain
ttaflfic. industtial nature, and short lengtii of tiiis rail line segmeni, SEA did noi include
it in Attachment A - l . "Master Table of All Rail Line Segments," Appendix A, "Rail Line
Segments and Traflfic Density Analysis," of the Draft EIS. CSX would operate tiiis
ttackage w ith no anticipated changes after the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
Other New York—Air Quality
Summary of Comments. The County Executive of Orange County, New York expressed
concem about air quality exceedances andtiieirlikely impact '^n the County's ozone air quality
compliance levels.
Response. SEA analyzed emissions in Orange County, New York in the Draft EIS based
on the Applicants' Operating Plans available al lhat time. Since the issuance oftiieDraft
EIS, tiie Applicants have changed their Operating Plans such that there will no longer be
anyrail-relatedactivity in Orange County lhat exceeds tiie Board's thresholds for air
quality analysis. SEA's analysis in tiie Draft EIS concluded tiiat the increase in NO,
emissions in Orange County, would nol significantly affect ozone levelstiiere.Because
of tiie change in rail activity in Orange Coimty, rail-associated emissions will be
substantially lower than previously estimated. SEA concludes lhat the proposed Conrail
Acquisition would have negligible air quality impacts in Orange County.
Other New York—Cultural and Historic Resources
Summary of Comments. Recent engineering studies on Conrail's Buflfalo-to-Binghamton rail
ime segment determined that tiie bridge over tiie Genesee River near Portageville (Conrail
Bridge No. 361.66, also known as tiie Portageville Bridge) is neartiieend of its useful life. The
bridge, which dates to 1875, is an 819-foot-long steel viaduct resting on six steel lowers.
Because of its design and age, NS concluded tiial it would nol be possible lo repair or renovate
the bridge without replacing the entire sttiicttue. NS is conducting additional studies and is
consulting with Federal, slate, and local autiiorities, includingtiieNew York SHPO, to evaluate
altematives for replacingtiieexisting bridge. NS will replace the bridge in full compliance witii
all applicable Federal, slale, and local laws and regulations iftiieBoard approves tiie proposed
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Conrail Acquisition. NS statestiiattiieproposed bridgereplacementis inresponseto a preexisting condition and is not related totiieproposed Conrail Acquisition. Therefore, NS claims
lhat the Board does not have jurisdiction over the bridge's replacement.
Response. SEA attended a meeting in Porttigeville, New York witii representatives of
Conrail, NS, and state and local agencies lo discuss the condition of tiie Portageville
Bridge over the Genesee River in Letchworth State Park. SEA alsoreviewedFederal law
and past Board decisions related to its jurisdiction over tiie bridge's proposed
replacement. SEA concludedtiiatNS's proposal lo replace the Portageville Bridge is in
response to an existing condition and tiiat tiie bridge replacement would,tiierefore,nol
be related to the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
According to NS and Conrail,tiiebridge is cunently rated for 263,000 pounds (load
rating) ofttaflficit 10 miles per hour because of its deteriorating condition, and NS must
eventually replace it. Because ofthe way it was built, tiie 128-year-old bridge is not a
good candidate fo.- slrengtiiening. NS anticipates tiiat it would consttuct tiie new bridge
on a parallel alignment adjacent to tiie current bridge, which it would continue to use
until it comp. jted the consimction of the new bridge.
The Board (and its predecessor, ICC) has jurisdiction over and must issue a certificate
authorizingtiieconstmction of rail line extensions and additions pursuani to 49 U.S.C.
§ 10901(a) before a railroad may undertake such work. However, ICC concluded that
Congress did noi intend for tiie Board to regulate arailroad'sinvesttnent in existing
systems when Congress passed tiie statute. In City of Detroit v. Canadian National
Railway Company et a l , 9 ICC 2d 1208, 1215 (December 1993), tiie ICC stated, "If
anything. Congress sought to encourage railroads to improve t.^cisting services before
extending a line or constmcting a new one. Congress did not give any intentiontiiatit
intended to erect regulatory hurdles to a carrier investing its capital to improve its own
plant." City of Detroit involved Canadian National's plan to consttuct a new railroad
ttmnel adjacent to an older tunnel under tiie Sl. Lawrence River, making it facttially
parallel totiiePortageville Bridge. ICC agreed with Canadian NationaltiiatICC did not
have jurisdiction because the new tunnel was necessary to upgrade Canadian National's
existing rail route and replace tm outdated facility. The United Slates Court of Appeals
for the District of Columbia concuned. See Detroit/Wayne County Port Authority v.
Interstate Commerce Commission, 59 F.3d 1314 (D.C. 1995).
Whether or not the Board approves the proposed Conrail Acquisition, SEA concluded
tiiattiieowner of the Buflfalo-to-Binghamton,New York rail line segment on which tiie
bridge is located will need to replace it becausetiiebridge is nearingtiieend of its useful
life. As in City ofDetroit,tiiatowner, whetiier il is Conrail or NS, may invest "its capital
to improve its own plant" without the Bo2ud's authorization.
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AttiiemeetingtiiatSEA attended. New York State's Office of Parks, Recreation and
Historic Preservation indicatedtiiatif SEA did not includetiiePort^eville Bridge in tiiis
Final EIS,tiieOffice would prepare an EIS pursuant totiiestale Environmental Quality
Review Act. The bridge's historic character and location wiihin a state park also requires
tiiat the Office conduct biological and archaeological surveys. BecausetiieGenesee
River is a navigable waterway, USCG will likely have ultimate Federal jurisdiction over
the bridge's replacement.
Other New York—Hazardous Waste Sites
Summary of Comments. The Seneca Nation of Indians stated that it would not consider
reclaiming the Salamanca Yard because the Seneca Nation has major concems about diesel and
polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB) contamination on site. The Seneca Nation notedtiiatEPA and
possibly the New York State Departmeni of Environmenlal Conservation have documented
spills.
Response. SEA has detenninedtiiattiierewould be no changes in tiie use of tiie
Salamanca Yard as a resuh oftiieproposed Conrail Acquisition. However, SEA also
notes lhat tiie Salamanca Yard is witiiin tiie corporate limits of Great Valley,
Pennsylvania, not a parcel under the jurisdiction ofthe Seneca Nation.
Other New York—Natural Resources
Summarv of Comments. The Buflfalo District of USAGE notedtiiateight projects in New York
and Ohio were identified intiieDraft EIStiiatwould directiy or potentially impact waters of tiie
United States. A Department of the Army autiiorization would be required forfillmaterial
placement into a water oftiieUnited States. The commentor encouraged further coordination
wilh the Buffalo Disttict.
Response. SEA acknowledges lhat certain railroad activities would require Federal,
State, and local agency permits. SEA agrees lhat the Applicants havetiieresponsibility
to secure all required pjermits.
Other New York—Environmental Justice
Summary of Ccmments. The SenecaNationof Indians,EnvironmentalProtectionDepartment,
commented, "Althoughtiiereis a significant increasetiuoughthe Cattaraugus Reservation, tiiere
are no identified environmenlal justice impacts to Seneca Nation community in the EIS. How
does CSX and Norfolk Southem plan to address tiie limiied capacity torespondin some
communities."
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Response. SEA detennined tiiat rail line segment N-070, which nms tiuough tiie
northeastem comer oftfie Cattaraugus Reservation, did not meet tiie first criterion for
environmental justice analysis for the Draft EIS, which included Native American people
in the demographic assessment of minority populations (see Chapter 4, "Summary of
Environmenlal Review." and Appjendix M, "Environmental Justice Analysis," of tiiis
Final EIS). Intiiemore detailed analysis for the Final EIS, populations in the four block
groups witiiintiieArea of Potential Effect in the Cattaraugus Reservation did not meet
t u population criteria based on the multiple resource effects analysis. SEA provided an
additional analysis of specific Native American issues in tiie land use analysis (see
Appendix K, "Environmental Justice," ofthe Draft EIS.
Other New York—General
Summary of Comments. The Mayor of Dunkirk, New York requested tiial NS relocate to tiie
Conrail line "in the interest of safety, healtii and welfare for our fine residents."
Response. SEA conducted additional analysis on two rail line segments, C-690 and
N-070, intiieDunkirk area. The two rail line segments are parallel south of Dunkirk,
diverge through town, and then come in close proximity again north of Dunkirk. Conrail
cunently operates rail line segment C-690, which has many highway/rail grade
separations. The Conrail corridor has two main line Iracks and one siding track ihrough
Dunkirk. This rail line segment would convert to CSX ownership if the Board approves
the proposed Conrail Acquisiiion. NS operates a single-ttack rail corridor,N-070, which
has several highway/rail al-grade crossings. After the proposed Conrail Acquisition, rail
line segment C-690 would expjerience an increase of 0.7frainsper day to 50.8ttainsper
day; the NS segmeni would experience an increase of 12.1ttainsper day to 25.1 ttains
per day.
The Draft EIS noted nine highway/railat-grade crossings witii gates for the NS rail line
segmenttiuoughDunkirk. A site visit confirmed tiiat all NS crossings on tiiis segment
are gated. SEA's safety analysis indicated tiiat the potential Acquisition-relatedincrease
in accident risk would be below the criteria of significance. In addition, SEA did not
identify a significant highway/rail al-grade crossing delay issue.
In response totiiecomment, SEA evaluated the possibility of constmctinga bypass route
for NS. SEA evaluated possible locations for providing a connection between the two
rail line segments in order for NS to move its operations adjacent to the Coruail/CSX
conidor and thus eliminate at least nine grade crossings. Although the connection
appears to be feasibletiuoughan abandoned rail yard at Hyde Creek, significant issues
relating toright-of-way and constmction costs remain. For example, the existing Conrail
bridges (which provide the grade separations for that corridor) carmot accommodate
anotherfrackwithout major constmction. In addition, the relcJcation could range in cost
from $5 million to $25 million.
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Summary of Comments. Rensselaer County, New York requested confirmation of ttack
ownership oftiierail line segment between Rensselaer and Troy. The County noted that SEA's
master list of rail line segments dcjes not show this rail line segment.
Response. Conrail currently owns the rail line segment between Rensselaer and Troy.
SEA confimistiiatCSX would assume ownership of thisrailline segment under tiie
proposed Conrail Acquisition.
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53.17 North Carolina
North Carolina—Safety: Passenger Rail Operations
Summarv of Comments. The City of Rocky Mount, Nortfi Carolina expressed concem tfiat
Table 5-2 of tfie Draft EIS indicated an "expected increase in the number orfrequencyof
passengerttainaccidents in our area (Segment C-334)" because of a cooperative eflfort between
tfie City of Rocky Mount and Amfrak to increase passenger rail service in the area.
Response. In tfie Draft EIS, SEA detennined that tfie accident interval for rail line
segment C-334 (between Weldon and Rocky Mount) would decreasefroman estimated
one accident every 101 years to one accident every 78 years as a result oftiieproposed
Conrail Acquisition, as Table 5-NC-2 showed. However, SEA subsequentiy revised its
analysis oftiierail line segment's capacitytiuoughRocky Mount. SEA concluded tiiat
the double-ttack, reverse-signaled main line could efficientiy accommodate CSX's
proposed increase of 6 freightttainsper day, for a total of 25.5frains,in addition to lliC
8 Amfrakfrainstiiatcurrently use tiie rail line each day. SEA's analysis also included
the increased level of switching activity proposed at the Rocky Mount terminal.
SE.A also determined tiiat modem signal systems and operational sfrategies tiiat tiie
Applicants cunently use should adequately address the increased risk ofttaincollisions
on tiiose rail line segments that exceed SEA's criteria of significance. SEA is not
recommending additional mitigation in those areas. SEA determinedtiiatthere are no
rail line segmentstiiatwould exceed SEA's criteria of significance in tiie Rocky Mount,
North Carolina area.
SEA points cuttiiatCSX is obligated both bytiieRail Passenger Service Act of 1970 and
its operating agreement wilh Amfrak to give opjerating priority lo Amtrakttains.Amttak
delays result from many diflferent causes. Amfrak provided data indicatingtiiatfor tiie
period between October 1996 and September 1997, 13.2 percent oftiielotal minutes of
Amttak delays on CSX rail lines were atttibutable tofreightttaininterference. However,
maintenance work and related orders to limit ttain spjeed in an area caused 27 percent of
the passenger service delays SEA understands that CSX and Amfrak are cunently
producing improved on-time pjerformance in compliance witii the terms of the operating
agreemeni.
SEA also notes tiiat in July 1997, CSX established tiie position of
Vice President-Passenger Service Integration, in recognition ofthe need to improve the
pjerformance of botii intercity Amfrak and commuter train operations. Sincetiien,tiie
on-time performance of Amfrakfrainshas dramatically improved ontiioseroutes tiiat
had substandard performance, particularly tiie Amfrak trains that serve Rocky Mount.
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North Carolina—Safety: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossings
Summary of Comments. The Cily of Rocky Mount, North Carolina expressed a longstanding
concem about the time that trains need to clear highway/rail al-grade crossings in the cenfral
business disttict. In the past, the City unsuccessfully encouraged CSX to improve conditions in
the soutii end of town so that southbound trains could clear the downtown crossings more
quickly. The City slated its concem that the proposed Conrai I Acquisition, which would increase
ihe number offreightfrainssignificantly, would exacerbate traflfic delays. The delays would
dismpt the scheduled service for the City 's bus system and hurt efforts to revitalize the cenfral
business district.
Response. The CSX rail line segments (C-446. C-334, and C-335) tiiat run tiuough
Rocky Mount would not experience an increase in traffic or activity from the proposed
Conrail Acquisition that would meet or exceedtiieBoard's thresholds for environmental
analysis. It is the Board's policy not to require mitigation of pre-existing conditions.
Summary of Comments. The City of Rocky Mount, North Carolina expressed concem over
highway/rail at-grade crossing safety and equipment reliability. The City remarked that gates
at downtown highway/rail at-grade crossings have gone down randomly with no frain in sight,
fmstrating motorists and increasing the frequency of "gate-mnning."
Response. SEA has recommended improvements to mitigate only potential significant
environmental impacts resulting from the proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA did not
suggest improvements for existing conditions such as those tiie City describes. The
proposed Conrail Acquisition would not result in any rail line segment in North Carolina
having an increase of 8 frains or more per day, which is SEA's Ihreshold for
environmenlal analysis. Therefore, SEA did not analyze safety at highway/rail at-grade
crossings in this state.
North Carolina—Safety: Hazardous Materials Trr.nsport
Summary of Comments. The State of North Carolina stated that its scoping comments had not
been adcfressed. In the State's scoping comments, the Department of Environment, Health, and
Natural Resources and the Wildlife Resources Commission expressed concem about potential
impacis ofhazardous materials spills into aquatic and tenesttial habitatsfromttackareas and
intermodal facililies. The Commission requested lhat the Draft EIS provide infonnation on
procedures and equipment that would be in place lo contain hazardous materials spills into
tenestrial and aquatic habitats, with special emphasis on anadromous fish in the Roanoke River
and the Carolina heelsplitter,a Federally listed endangeredfreshwatermussel, in Waxhaw Creek.
In addition, the Slate requested clarification regarding SEA's methodologies for its analysis of
impacts of increased railfraflficto natural resources. The State also requested that SEA identify
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ti.e typje and quantity of chemicals that could enter surface waters and that SEA identify
mitigation measures lo protect surface water quality.
Response. SEA carefully considered all scoping comments it received, including those
of the State of Nortii Carolina. SEA understands the State's concem about potential
environmental impacts on natural ecosystems. It is the Board's policy not to require
mitigation of pre-existing conditions. SEA considered environmenlal impacis and
reconunends mitigation where SEA determined through its analysis lhat SEA's criteria
of significance would be exceeded.
SEA understands thatfiveCSXrailline segments cross or are proximate lo the Roanoke
River and Waxhaw Creek in North Carolina. Those segments are C-103, C-334, C-443,
C-444 and C-447. SEA determined that rail line segments C-443 and C-447 cunently
carry no hazardous materials and would carry none following the proposed Conrail
Acquisition. SEA notes that rail line segments C-103 and C-444 would carry hazardous
materials in the same volumes (23,000 and 1,000 carloads per year, respectively)
following the proposed Conrail Acquisition as they do now. SEA understands that
cunentiy rail line segment C-334 carries 23,000 carloads of hazrrdous materials and
v/ould carry 24,000 carloads following the proposed Acquisition. This is less than a
5 pjercent increase in hazardous materials volume, which is well below SEA's criteria of
significaiice. Therefore. SEA does nol recommend spjecific mitigation for these rail line
segments; however. 5EA notes that rail line segments C-103 and C-334 are cunently
designated as key routes and CSX, therefore, must meet the requirements of AAR
Circular OT-55-B.
Appjendix L, "Natural Resources Analysis," of tiiis Final EIS addresses the concem for
accidental releases offransportmaterials into the environment, including releases into
surface water and stormwater mnoff. TTiis appendix provides general information on the
procedures that the AppUcanto and Federal regulatory agencies cunentiy have in place
to respond to hazardous materials releases, includingreleasesinto tenestrial and aquatic
habitats. SEA clarifies that existing procedures would remain in place following the
propjosed Conrail Acquisition.
Summary of Comments. The City of Rocky Mount, North Carolina expressed concem about
potential accidents associated with proposed increases in hazardous materialsfransportthrough
the City.
Response. SEA determined that rail line segments C-446, C-334, and C-335 in North
Carolina between Rocky Mount and Parmele, Weldon and Rocky Mount, and Rocky
Mount and Conteninea, respectively, would expjerience a combined 9 percent increase
in hazardous materials shipmenls after the proposed Conrail Acquisition. None ofthe
rail line segments noted exceed SEA thresholds for hazardous materials fransport.
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North Carolina—Transportation: Passenger Rail Service
Summan of Comments. The City of Rocky Mount, North Carolina commented that Amttak
passenger trains serving Rocky Mount on rail line segment C-334 could experience delay
because of tiie increase in freight frain ttaffic that SEA estimaled in tiie Draft EIS for tiie
proposed Conrail Acquisition. The City noted lhal il wants to encourage fravel by rail and
expressed concem aboutfreightttafficinterfering witii Amttak's scheduled service.
Response. SEA acknowledges tiie concems cited by tiie City of Rocky Mount. SEA
confinnstiiatCSX is obligated botii by the Rail Passenger Service Act of 1970 and its
operating agreement w itii Amfrak to give operating priority to Amttakfrains.Amfrak
provided data tiiat showed that for tiie period between October 1996 and
Septembc/ 1997,13.2 percent of tiie total minutes of Amtr^Jc delays on CSX rail lines
were attributable to freightttaininterference. However, maintenance-of way work and
related slow orders caused 27 pjercent of tiie passenger service's delays. CSX and
Amttak are presently producing dramatically improved on-time pjerformance according
to the terms set forth in the opjerating agreemeni.
Additionally, CSX recently created tiie position of Vice President—Passenger Service
Integration in recognition of the need to improve tiie performance of both intercity
Amfrak and commuter train opjerations. Since then,tiieon-time pjerformance of Amfrak
frains has dramatically improved on those routes tiiat had substandard performance,
particularly the Amfrakfrainsthat serve Rocky Mount.
Inresponseto tiie issue of capacity, SEA analyzed the rail line segment's capacity
tiirough Rocky Mount (C-334) and concluded lhat tiie double-frack, reverse-signaled
main line could eflficiently accommodate CSX's proposed increase of 6freightttainsper
day. for a total of 25.5 freightfrainsper day, in addition to the 8 Amfrak passenger trains
pjcr daytiiatcunently usetiierail line. SEA's analysis also includedtiieincreased level
of switching activity proposed at the Rocky Mount terminal.
North Carolina—Transportation: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Delay
Summarv of Comments. The City of Rocky Mount, Nortii Carolina commented tiiat long
delays at highway/rail at-grade crossings would result in delayed public safely (police,fire,and
rescue) response. The City noted tiiat, whenfrainsblocktiiecrossings, public safety vehicles
must lake '"tiie long way around'" to get to the emergency site because therailroadfrackssplit
tiie City.
Response. The Applicants' proposed changes in rail line segmentttaflfictfuoughRocky
Mount would not exceedtfieBoard'stfuesholdsfor environmental analysis intfieRocky
Mount, Nortfi Carolinaarea. Therefore, SEArecommendsno mitigation for highway/rail
at-grade crossing delay.
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North Carolina—^Transportation: Roadway Systems
Summary of Comments. The City of Rocky Mount, North Carolina stated tiiat a limited
number of separated grade crossings are available to the public. The City also noted lhat the
Sutton Road underpass is inadequate because the underpassfrequentiyfloods,and can only
accommodate passenger cars and pickup tracks. The City hired a consultant lo sludy altemative
locations for separated crossings and stated, "we hope that the post acquisition railroad will
coopjcrate wilh us in accomplishing whatever crossing improvements we pursue following the
completion of our consultant's work."
Response. The condition of the Sutton Road underpass is pre-existing and not a result
of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. It is the Board's policy not to require mitigation
of pre-existing conditions.
Summary of Comments. The North Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission stated lhat the
Final EIS should discuss any secondary development that the AppUcants anticipate in
conjunction with the increase infreightmovemeni. The Wildlife Commi jsion stated that such
development would primarily occur at intermcjdal facilities.
Response. Activity at inlermodal facilities in Nor'h Carolina would not increase
suflficientiy to meet the Board's thresholds for environmental analysis as a result of the
proposed Conrail Acquisiiion. Therefore, SEA concluded that developmenl related to
the proposed Conrail Acquisition would not be exiensive.
North Carolina—Transportation: Other
Summary of Comments. The North Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission questioned the
Draft EIS conclusions that increased fraffic on the Hamlet-to-Monroe, North Carolina and
Monroe, North Carolina-lo Clinion,Soulh Carolina segments and at area rail yards or intermodal
facilities did not exceed the Board's thresholds for environmental analysis.
Response. The projected train increases for the tworeferencedrailline segments do not
exceed the Board's thresholds for environmental analysis (see Appendix T, "Final
Environmental Impact Statement Rail Line Segments," of this Final EIS for the master
table of all rail line segments). For rail line segment C-3 50 between Hamlet and Monroe,
the cunent 20.4 trains pjer day would increase by 2.6 trains pjcr day. For rail line segmeni
C-351 between Monroe, North Carolina and Clinton, South Carolina, the current
13.1frainspjer day would increase by 2.5ttainspjer day.
The projected carload increases for rail yards in North Carolina do not exceed the
Board's thresholds for environmental analysis (see the Draft EIS, Appjendix B, "Safety,"
.Attachment B-4).
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Similarly, the projected trackttafficincreases for intermodal facilities in North Carolina
do nol exceed the Board's thresholds for environmental analysis. At the existing CSX
Charlotte facility, tiie current 53ttrucksper day would increase by 39 to 92 ttucks per
day. At the existing NS Charlotte facility, the cunent 122ttucksper day would increase
by 36 to 158 tracks per day. NS has also proposed a new Triple Crown Service facility
that would generate 20 tracks pjcr day; however, this increase would not exceed the
Board's thresholds.
SEA expjects the proposed Conrail Acquisition to have insignificant environmental
effects in the slate of North Carolina.
North Carolina—Air Quality
Summary of Comments. The Nortii Carolina Division of Air Quality staled that no State air
quality permit would be required for the proposed Conrail Acquisition, and that the Applicants
must comply with the State" s opjen burning provisions during any land-clearing activities.
Response. SEA agrees withtiieNortii Carolina Departtnent of Air Quality's comment
that no State air quality pjermit is required for the proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA
also agrees the Applicant should comply wilh the State's open buming provisions should
any land clearing activities occur.
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5.3.18 Ohio
Ohio—Safety: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossings
Summary of Comments. Several communities expressed concem about the potentialriskof
automobile accidents resulting from increases in rail fraflfic. Residents of Vermilion, Olmsted
Falls. Huron Township, Wellington, and Fostoria, and tiie Eastgate Development and
Transportation Agency, serving Mahoning and Trumball Counties in Ohio, provided conunents
expressing safety concems. Many of these communities have experienced accidents at
highway/rail at-grade crossings.
Response. SEA acknowledges the concemstiiesecommentors expressed. SEA's safely
analysis addressed the potential for increased accident risk by determining theriskof
increased train-vehicle accidents at highway/rail at-grade crossings as a result of
increases in frain traffic related to the proposed Conrail Acquisition. See Chapter 4,
"Summary of Environmental Review" of this Final EIS. The occunence of previous
accidents at highway/rail at-grade crossings did not, by itself indicate the need for
mitigation as a condition of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. The Draft EIS identified
mitigation only for potential increases in accident risk as a result of increases in frain
traflficfromthe proposed Conrail Acquisition. The Draft EIS did not attempt to mitigate
accident risk existing prior to the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
SEA's analysis considered highway/rail at-grade crossings on those rail line segments
that wculd have Acquisition-relatedincreases in train traffic of 8 or morettainsper day.
SEA's metiiod for calculating accidentrisktakes into account actual accident experience
at each highway/rail al-grade crossing, using lhat expjerience as an indication of how the
physical characteristics of the highway/rail at-grade crossing would affect the increase
in accident ri'.k. See Appendix E, '"Safety: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Safety
Analysis," of this Final EIS. The Draft EIS and this Final EIS recommend mitigation at
highway/rail at-grade crossings where SEA determined that mitigation would be
appropriate. Chapter 7 of ihis Final EIS, "Recommended Environmental Conditions,"
presents SEA's recommend.*d mitigation measures.
Summary of Comments. Tne Ohio Attomey General, the Ohio Rail Development
Commission, and the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio commented that SEA should use a
corridor approach to evaluate .safety at highway/rail at-grade crossingsratherthan identifying
single crossings over a scattered area.
Response. SEA determined that analyzing accident risk a. individual highway/rail atgrade crossings is appropriate because it provides the most accurate risk avoidance
results. SEA determined that FRA's use of this approach in the standard FRA accident
risk analysis methodology demonsttates its validity. However, SEA recognizes the
states' responsibility to provide highway/rail al-grade crossing safety and acknowledges
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that a stale may use a conidor-based analysis. Consequently, SEA's recommended
highway/rail at-grade crossing safety mitigation in tiiis Final EIS includes the possibility
of a siale-perfonned corridor safety analysis as an altemative totiieindividual crossing
mitigation, as long as tiie crossing specified for mitigation is in the analyzed corridor.
Summarv of Comments. The Ohio Attomey General, the Ohio Rail Development
Commission, and the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio requested tiiat tiie Applicants reach
and finalize agreements witii Ohio to address issues such as mitigation measures and cost
allocation. The commentors staled tiiat the Applicants commit lo full compliance witii such
agreements prior to increasing train ttaffic over existing levels. The commentors also said tiiat
tiie Applicants should be required to assume a significant role in funding safety improvements
on conidors where tiie proposed Acquisition will directly confribute to increased public risk.
The commentorsfiutherstated tiiat Ohio should be a partner in tiie selection of highway/rail atgrade crossings for safety improvement, and that SEA staflf should coordinate witii Ohio oflficials
to ensure tiiat tiie Board has tiie best information possible wilh which to identify and select
crossings.
Response. SEA assiues the commentors lhal the Applicants must comply wilh the
Board's conditions, including required environmental mitigation, if the Board approves
tiie proposed Conrail Acquisition. The Applicants would be solely responsible for ftilly
funding the wananted mitigation specified in those conditions. If the conunentors desire
improvements tiiat would create greater benefitstiiantiiewarranted mitigation, and if
they are willing to provide additionalfimdinglo supporttiioseimprovements,tiienthe
commenting agencies should bring tiiis willingness lo the Applicants' attention. SEA
encourages state and local govemments to consult and negotiate with the Applicants to
develop mutually acceptable improvements.
SEA recognizes a states'responsibilitylo provide highway/railat-grade crossing safety.
Consequently, SEA's reconunended highway/rail al-grade crossing safely mitigation in
Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental Conditions," of this Final EIS includes the
possibility ofa state-performedcorridor safety analysis as an altemative to the individual
crossing mitigation. If CSX orNS reach an agreement witii tiie goveming agency to do
so, the crossing specified for mitigation should be in tiie analyzed corridor.
SE.A incorporated additional information provided by Ohio and other state and local
govenunents in its reanalyses for this Final EIS.
S^itpffii^ry of Comments. The Ohio Attomey General, the Ohio Rail Development
Commission, and tiie Public Utilities Conunission of Ohio commented tiiat tiiey seeflawsin
using 1995 base year information for accident analysis, noting that the risk level at a
highway/rail at-grade crossing can change dramaticallyfromyear to year. They added that 1995
data do not reflect cuirent frain volumes and local ADT data are morereliabletiiantiieFRA
database.
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Response. The .Applicants used 1995 data in tiieir Application to tiie Board because
those data weretiiemostrecentdata available at tiiat time. For consistency, SEA also
used 1995 data for its analysis in botii the Draft and tiiis Final EIS. Becausetiiesafely
analysis required actual accident data for afive-yearperiod, SEA used accident data for
the period from 1991 to 1995.
SEA's analysis accurately reflectstiievariation in accidentriskfromyear to year. FRA's
accidentriskmetiiodology directiy includes factors that could change from year to year,
such as tiie number offrainsandtiieproportion of trains that nm al night. SEA used tiie
proper data for these factors for cases before as well as after tiie proposed Conrail
Acquisition. The methodology also includes actual accident data to reflect olher
characteristicsof highway/rail at-grade crossings tiiat are nol readily quantifiable, such
as sight distances. These nonquantifiable characteristics are characteristicstiiattypically
would not vary substantiallyfromyear lo year; wheretiieydo, the metiiodology requires
tiie use of accident data only fortiieperiod aftertiiechange. SEA followedtiialpractice
in its analysis. The use oftiie1991 to 1995 actual accident history data provided a valid
reflection of highway/rail at-grade crossing characteristics for tiie analysis.
SEA updatedtiiesafety analysis using information it collected in site visits andfromdata
tiiat stales, local public agencies, and tiie Applicants provided. In tiiis Finai EIS, SEA
removed from tiie list of locations wananting mitigationtiiosehighway/rail at-grade
crossings where the Applicants have already upgraded waming devices. SEA
understandstiiatappropriate state agencies are cunently reviewing various crossings.
However, since SEA does not have a firm schedule for implementingtiieimprovements,
SEA cannot be certain tiiat tiie Applicants would implementtiieseimprovements in a
timely manner.
Thus, SEA continues lo recommend mitigation at locations identified as active projects
unlesstiieApplicants certifytiiatimprovements would be in place within 2 years of any
decision granting approval of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. See Appendix E,
"Safely: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Safety Analysis," and Chapter 7,
"Recommended Environmental Conditions," of this Final EIS.
SEA concurstiiatlocal ADT volumes are, in many cases, more reliabletiiantiievolumes
in the FRA database. However, the accidentriskanalysis addressed approximately 2,000
highway/rail at-grade crossings, and SEA did not have local ADT data for all of tiiem.
State and local governments have provided local ADT volumes for some crossings. For
those crossings, SEA reanalyzed tiie accident risk using tiie local ADT volumes and
included the results of its reanalysis in this Final EIS.
Summarv of Comments. The Ohio Attomey General, tiie Ohio Rail Development
Commission, andtiiePublic Utilities Commission of Ohio commented tiiat tiie analysis should
not use tiie FRA accident prediction fonnuia as tiie sole basis for selecting highway/rail at-.jrade
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crossings for upgrading. Their rationale wastiiatthe FRA fonnuia serves primarily as a tool for
prioritizing highway/railat-grade ciossings and allocating available fimding. Furthennore, tiie
commentors wanted to use a localizea approach,ratiierthan rely on generalized tiuesholds.
Response. SEA detenninedtiiatthe FRA accidentriskanalysis metiiodology is a valid
method for identifying potential safetyriskincreases and the need for mitigation. As tiie
comment notes,tiietypical use ofthe metiiodology is to set priorities for improvements
and to allocatefimding.SEA maintains hat the FRA metiiodology was also appropriate
for use in tiiis Final EIS because it enabled SEA to estimatetiiechanges in accident risk
resultingfromAcquisition-relatedincieases in frain ttaffic. Based on tiiis analysis, SEA
identified locations that warranted miiigation as a condition ofthe proposed Conrail
Acquisition. See Chapter 4, "Sununary of Environmental Review," oftiusFinal EIS.
SEA recognizesa state's responsibilitylo provide highway/rail at-grade crossing safety.
SEA has considered tiie possibility of a state-perfonned conidor safety analysis as an
altemative totiieindividual highway/rail at-grade crossing safety mitigation intiusFinal
EIS.
Summarv of Comments. The Ohio Attomey General, tiie Ohio Rail Development
Commission, andtiiePublic Utilities Commission of Ohio commented that upgrades lo warmng
devices should include botii gates andflashinglights, ratiier tiian justflashinglights. The
commentors addedtiiatSEA should reconsider tiie use of four-quadrant gates and baniers as a
safety mitigation measure. Their rationale wastiiattiiesedevices are experimental and would
require additional time and expense to secure necessary approvals.
Response. SEA recommended an upgrade from a passive device toflashinglights
without gales where that :hange would mitigate the increased accident risk resulting
from the Acquisition-related increase in frain ttaffc. Flashing lights are a standard
accepted waming device tiiat would be effeciive in mitigating increased accident risk.
See Chapter 4, "Suramary of Environmenlal Review," oftiiisFinal EIS. If Ohio wishes
to add gates where SEA recommendedflashinglights at highway/rail at-grade crossings,
SEA encourages Ohio to discuss such additions with the Applicants.
SEA recognizes tiiat four-quadrant gates and median barriers are experimental and are
nol universally accepied. As a result, SEA's recommended highway/rail at-grade
crossing safety mitigation in this Final EIS includes the possibility of a slate departtnent
of transportation-perfonned corridor safety analysis as an altemative to tiie individual
crossing safety mitigationtiiatSEA recommended, as long as tiie crossing specified for
mitigation is included in tiie analyzed conidor. This altemative mitigation sttategy is
especially appropriate for gate-protected crossingstiiatwanant mitigation. See Chapjter
7, ' Recommended Environmental Conditions," of tiiis Final EIS for SEA's mitigation
re commendations.
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Spmmary ^f Comments. The Ohio Attomey General, the Ohio Rail Development
Commission, and the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio commented that "constmction of
grade separations should be made a larger part of the mitigation effort in Ohio, particularly in
areas where post-mergerfraintraffic volumes are expjected to increase dramatically over existing
levels." The commentors noted lhat grade separations eliminate the oppo.tuniiy for trainvehicle collisions. They added that, in its analysis, SEA should also evaluinc. the feasibility of
permanently closing public highway/rail at-grade crossings to vehicular ttaltic.
Response. SEA concurstiiatclosing highway/rail at-grade crossing?; to vehicular ttaffic
is an effective means of improving safety, but SEA is unable to recommend such closing
as mitigation because to do so is beyond the Board's jurisdiction. Highway/rail at-grade
crossing closure is within the jurisdiction of state and local govemments; therefore, SEA
has noregulatorypurview ov er them. SEA's analysis shows lhat its recommended
waming device improvements are sufficient to mitigate the polential negative
environmental impacts of the Acquisition-related increases in train fraflfic.

Ohio—Safety: Hazardous Materials Transport
Summary of Comments. The Ohio Attomey General, Ohio Rail Development Commission,
and Public Utilities Commission requested that the Board impose more stringent requirements
regarding rail transport ofhazardous materials. Spjecificaily, the commentors asked the Bo2ud
to require the Applicants to:
•

Conduct morefrequentttackand equipment inspections than those in AAR Circular
OT-55-B

•

Expjmd employer and public response training programs and report armually for the next
five years regarding the nature and effectiveness of these programs, including the number
of railroad employees devoted tofrackand equipment inspjection activities; the fiiequency
and nature of classes; and the number of people who receive training.

•

Fund equipment purchases, travel, and tuition for advanced emergency response training
and development of community emergency response plans for public agencies in
corridors with significant increases in hazardous materials traffic.

•

Report annually on hazardous materials incidents and any FRA violations on key routes
and major key routes.

•

Bring all key routes, not just new ones, into compliance with OT-55-B.

The commentors expressed concem lhat the AAR key route operating practices (in Circular
OT-55-B) are voluntary and that it is unclear whether legal sanctions exist for failure to follow
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them. They also described tiie practices as a minimal baseline for acceptable opjerations rather
than ' a goal of excellence." The commentors notedtiiat"railroad lawsuits" have prevented Ohio
from implementing its own safety regulations for hazardous materialsttansporton rail Une
segments. The commentors also stated that "the Board should urge development of specific
monetary sanctions for pattems of violations of key route and major key route conditions
established by tiie Board." The commentors added that any moneyfromtiiesepayments should
fund community emergencyresponsetraining and equipment grants.
Response. SEA concluded tiiat track and equipment inspections morefrequentthan
those specified in AAR Circular OT-55-B are not necessary to bring about safe ttansport
ofhazardous materials. AAR based their recommended operating practices on industry
expjerience across the nation over long pjeriods of lime. SEA recommends lhat the Board
require the Applicants to implement key route and major key route mitigation measures
for all rail line segments in Ohio tiial would meet SEA's criteria of significance for
changes in hazardous materials transport. See Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental
Conditions," and AppendixP. "Safety: HazardousMaterialsTransportAnalysis,"of tius
Final EIS.
SEA has determined that providingfirst-responderemergency services is a basic local
govemment function, which isfiindedihrough the general revenue taxation system. No
changes associated with or resulting from the proposed Conrail Acquisition changed
tiiose basic responsibilities. FRA regulations require the Applicants to report hazardous
materials incidents and FRA violations on all routes, andtiiesereports are available to
the public.
All existing key routes, by definition, already comply witii AAR Circular OT-55-B;
however, legal sanctions do not exist for a railroad's failure to followtiiesev oluntary
operating practices. It is SEA's understanding tiiat tiie Applicants already generally
exceed the requirements of AAR Circular OT-55-B. FRA and DOT have exclusive
jurisdiction over rail safety, and tiie Board cannot mandate monetary sanctions for
violations.
Ohio—Transportation: Passenger Rail Service
Summary of Comments. The Metro Regional Transit Authority of Akron, Ohio and an
individual from Cleveland, Ohio commented that the proposed Conrail Acquisiiion would
permanently consttain both existing and potential passenger rail services. The Autiiority asserted
that SEA should (a) consider the possible impacts on passenger service of increased freight
traffic after current agreements between the Applicants and pa<^senger service operators expire;
(b) perfor.-n a detailed analysis oftfiediversion of rail passengers to highwayttansportationthat
the expir ation oftiiosecontracts would cause; (c) expand the scopje of tiie EIS to address the
potential negative impaci on commuter rail opjerations and the proposed "stop at the Broadway
Harvard mtersection"; and (d) retain jurisdiction so thattiieproposed Conrail Acquisition "can
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be accomplished without negatr/ ^ consequences on passenger rail opjerations." The Authority
was concerned tiiat a result oftiieproposed Conrail Acquisition would betiieelimination of the
stop at the Broadway Harvard intersection.
Response. SEA has considered the Amttak passenger rail service intiieAkron area and
does not expject changes in it or in any existing Amtrak opjerating access agreement if the
Board approves the proposed Conrail Acquisition. With regard lo potential
environmental impacts that the proposed Conrail Acquisition could have on passenger
service after existing contracts expire, Amirak has legal andregulatorytools available
under the Rail Passenger Services Act to negotiate new agreements. Altiiough the Act
does nol cover commuter passenger service, many commuter authorities own the rail
lines over which they operate. The otiiers can protect their operations on lines that
freight railroads own by negotiating operating access agreements with the owners.
Consequently, SEA does not foresee any potential tennination of either intercity or
commuter rail services tiiat would cause rail passengers to divert to highway
fransportation modes.
SEA has reviewed tiie Metro Regional Transit Autiiority's pieliminary plan to iititiate
commuter rail service in the Canton-to-Akron-to-Cleveland corridor. The Authority has
not finalized plans or identified stops. No consimction funding exists to date. Therefore,
SEA did not analyzetiiepotential impact of the proposed Conrail Acquisition on the
service or the possibility of a Broadway Harva-J stop. If the Authority wished to use
Conrail's line between CP-Hudson (Hudson, Ohio) and Cleveland, it would require an
operating access agreement with the line's owner. This agreemeni would probably
require some changes in the track and signaling configuration ofthe 25-miJe rail line
segmeni lo accommodate bothfreightand passenger service. SEA has not expanded the
scopje of the EIS to address potential impacis on unfunded commuter rail opjerations, noi
has SEA recommended that the Board retain jurisdiction over the proposed Conrail
Acquisiiion where there has been no demonstration of significant change or impact.
Ohio—Transportation: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Delay
Summary of Comments. The Attomey General, the Ohio Rail Development Commission, and
the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio commented that the Board should more widely
recommend constmction of grade separations as mitigation .'n areas with train increases in order
to relieve problems with emergency vehicle response. The commentors identified the City of
Fostoria, Ohio as a major railroad junction where existing railroad traffic and switching
operations negatively affect emergency vehicle response. In particular, two areas of the
community (the Iron Triangles) have severe problems with reliable and direct access/egress as
a result of slow-moving, heavy rail traflfic blocking highway/rail at-grade crossings. The
commentors sfrongly recommended grade separations in this area at Town Street under the NS
line and at Tiffin Sfreet over the CSX line. They also recommended that the Board consider a
grade separation at the Jones Road crossing, where the nearest altemate crossing would add
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3.6 minutes totiieresponse lime for ambulance service. In addition to Fostoria,tiiecommentors
listed the following communities that may need grade separation to solve emergency response
concems: Ashtabula, Olmsted Falls, Berea, Bellevue, Defiance County, Oak Harbor, Clyde,
Greenwich, Wellington, Grafton, New London, and Cleveland.
Response. Chapter 7, "Reconunended Environmental Conditions," presents SEA's
mitigation recommendations, if any, for each of tiiese communities. Appendix G,
"Transportation: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Traflfic Delay Analysis," Section
G.2.2, 'Fostoria, Ohio," oftiiisFinal EIS describes the potential effects oftiieproposed
Conrail Acquisition in Fostoria. Witiiin tiiis chapter. Section 5.3.18, "Ohio," see tiie
Northeastem Ohio subsections for discussion of Ashtabula; tiie Greater Cleveland Area
subsections for discussionof Olmsted Falls, Berea, and Cleveland; and the Nortiiwestem
Ohio subsections for Oak Harbor, Greenwich. Wellington, and New London.
In Bellevue, Ohio, four rail line segments met or exceeded the Board'stiuesholdfor
environmental analysis. The four rail line segments aretiieNS Oak Harbor-to-Bellevue
rail line segmeni (N-079), the NS Bellevue-to-Sandusky Docks rail line segment
(N-085),tiieNS Bucyrus-to-Bellevuerail line segment (N-071), andtiieNS Bellevue-toVermilion rail line segment (N-072).
For each oftiiesefourrailline segments, SEA detenninedtiiattiieblocked-crossing time
caused by a singlettainwould increasefrom4.2 minutes to 4.3 minutes as a result of tiie
proposed Conrail Acquisition. When delays affect emert!;;ncy vehicles, tfie average
delay would be half this blocked-crossing lime, whicn -would be approximately
2.2 minutes.
The average number of trains on tfie NS Oak Harbor-to-Bellevue rail line segment
would increase from 7.7 to 27.2 trains per day as a result of tfie proposed Conrail
Acquisition, which would increase the total blocked-crossingtime from 32.3 minutes to
116.6 minutes per day.
The average number of uains on the NS Bellevue-tcj-Sandusky Docks rail line segmeni
would increase from 1.4 to 12.9 frains per day as a result of the proposed Conrail
Acquisition, which would increase tiie total blocked-crossing time from 5.9 minutes to
54.2 minutes per day.
The average number offrainson tiie NS Bellevue-to-Bucyras rail line segment would
increasefrom26.0 to 34.5 trains per day as a result of tiie proposed Conrail Acquisition,
which would increase tiie total blocked-crossing time from 109.2 minutes to 147.9
minutes pjer day.
The average number ofttainson the NS Bellevue-to-Vennilion rail line segment wcjuld
increasefrom15.6 to 27.0ttainsper day as a result of tiie proposed Conrail Acquisition,
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which would increase the total blocked-crossing time from 65.5 minutes to 115.8
minutes pjer day.
Police, fire, hospital, and ambulance services in Bellevue are located north of the Oak
Harbor-to-Bellevue and the Bellev ue-lo-Sandusky fracks. Local officials informed SEA
tiiat about half the calls are to areas south of the ttacks. There are highway/rail at-grade
crossings at Southwest Sfreet, Kilboume (SR 18) and Flat Rock Road, as well as at all
county roads outside the City. There are two grade-separatedhighway/rail crossings, one
lhat provides east-west access on SR 20 and another that provides north-south access on
SR269. When emergency services personnel find a crossing blocked, they radio to
another unit to take another route if they are unable to do so themselves. Many trains are
slow-moving or stopped. One frain blocks several crossings, which forces emergency
services pjersonnel to travel some distance to cross thefracksif they are not aware of the
frain in advance. SEA concluded lhat, because the existirg separated grade crossings
provide reasonable access across the tracks, mitigation is not wananted. Additionally,
NS and the City of Bellevue have entered into an agreement to address various
environmental issues.
In Defiance County, Ohio, within the City of Defiance limits, the CSX Deshler, Ohio-toWillow Creek, Indiana rail line segmeni (C-066) met or exceededtiieBoard's tiiresholds
for environmental analysis. SEA determined that the blocked-crossing time caused by
a train on this rail line segment, cunently 1.9 minutes, would not change as a result of
the proposed Conrail Acquisition. When delays affect emergency vehicles, the average
delay would be half this blocked-crossing time, which would be less than 1 minute. The
average number offrainson this rail line segmeni would increasefrom21.4 to 47.7 trains
pjer day as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition, which would increase the total
blocked-crossing time from 39.9 minutes to 91.1 minutes pjer day.
Fire, police, and ambulance services are located north of the CSX tracks, near State
Route 424. A hospital with ambulance service is also located on the north side ofthe
Iracks, near Second Street.
Within the City of Defiance, there are six separated grade crossings at Clinton, Jefferson,
Washington, Perry, Summit, and Wayne Sfreets. However, neither the highway/rail atgrade crossing at Ottawa Avenue in Defiance, which is an emergency vehicle route, nor
the crossing at U.S. Route 24 in Defiance County is grade-separated. In response to
comments that SEA received regarding Defiance, Ohio, SEA completed a field
inspjection of the highway/rail at-grade crossing on U.S. Route 24. SEA determined that
the rail line crossed the highway at an extremely skewed angle, decreasing traffic
visibility. As a result of this inspjection, SEA reconunends that the Board require the
installation of highway signal devices at the highway/rail at-grade crossing on U.S.
Highway 24 (see Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental Conditions," of this Final
EIS).
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In Clyde. Ohio, the NS Oak Harbor-to-Bellevue rail line segment (N-079) met or
exceeded the Board's threshold for environmental analysis. SEA determined that the
blocked-crossingtime caused by a single train on this rail line segment would decrease
from 2.6 minutes to 2.4 minutes as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. When
delays affect emergency vehicles, the average delay would be half this blocked-crossing
time, which would be 1.2 minutes. The average number of trains on this rail line
segment would increase from 7.7 to 27.2 trains per day as a result of the proposed
Conrail Acquisition, which would increase the total blocked-crossing time from 20.2
minutes to 65.0 minutes per day.
The police station in Clyde is located south of thettacko;firestations are locaied on both
sides of the tracks. Ambulance service is located arproximately 3 miles northeast of
Town, although plans are for the EMS service to move lo the fire station north ofthe
tracks. Hospitals are located 7 miles away in Bellevue and 10 miles away in Fremont.
Although there are no separated grade crossings in Clyde, there are altemative routes that
are grade-separated. Local officials informed SEA thatfrainsoften blcjck both Elm
Street and State Route 57. the two main emergency routes crossing the iracks. Elm
Stteet :^id State Route 57 are approximately 3,400 feet apart and trains are often longer
tiian lhat. SEA concluded that because the amoimt of time that a train would block a
crossing would be relatively short, no mitigation is wananted in Clyde.
In Grafton, Ohio, the CSX Berea-to-Greenwich rail line segment (C-061) met or
exceeded the Board's thresholds for environmer.tJil analysis. SEA determined that the
blocked-crossing time caused by a train on this rail line segment would increase from
1.8 minutes to 1.9 minutes as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisiiion. When delays
aflfect emergency vehicles, the average delay would be half this blocked-crossing time,
which would be less than 1 minute. The average number offrainson this rail line
segment would increase from 14.5 to 53.0 trains pjer day as a resuh of the proposed
Conrail Acquisiiion, which would increase the total time that a crossing would be
blocked from 25.7 minutes to 101.8 minutes per day.
In Grafton, police, fire, and ambulance services are located south of thefracks,and the
two hospitals and a second fire slation are located north of thefracks.Volunteers who
mustfravelfromhome or work provide fire and ambulance services in Grafton. There
are no separated grade crossings in the area. Local officials informed SEA that trains
so.Tieiimes creale delays of as much as 10 minutes. Because the lypical blcjcked-crossing
lime would be relatively short, SEA has determined that no mitigation is wananted in
Grafton.
Summary of Comments. The Ohio Attomey General, the Ohio Ra Development
Commission, and the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio submitted a joint comment on ihe
proposed Conrail Acquisition. They staled thai grade separations relieve vehicle ttaffic
congestion and should be a larger part of the mitigation plan in Ohio.
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The commentors cited the City of Fostoria as one example of the serious problems with traflfic
delay that Ohio has expjerienced. They noted that other locations that they had determined would
have serious traflfic delay problems following tiie proposed Conrail Acquisition include
Cleveland, Ashtabula, Olmsted Falls, Berea, Bellevue, Defiance County, Oak Harbor Clyde,
Greenwich. Wellington, Grafton, and New London. The commentors stated that these lo-:ations
mayrequiregrade separations to resolve highway/rail at-grade crossing delay problems
eflfectt vely. They indicatedtf:atthe Draft EIS recommended increasedttainspeed to solve delay
problems at some highway/rai! at-grade crossings, and recommended consultation wilh state and
local hijjhway oflficials toresoi-.eother delay problems. The commentors maintained that
increasingttainspeeds through urban areas would not be a safe and workable solution for
highway/rail at-grade crossing congestion unless SEA analyzed this approach in detail and
determiaed it safe and feasible.
Further, the commentorsrecommendedthat the Board require the Applicants to reach
agreements witiitiieState of Ohio that address all areas of concem as a condition of approval of
the proposed Comaii Acquisition. The commentors voiced opposition to SEA's
recommendationtiiatCSX andNS participate in mediation and binding arbittation with local and
state officials where grade separations are necessary to addressttaflficdelaysrelatedto the
proposed Conrail Acquisition. They indicaiedtiiattiieState of Ohio is responsible for the safety
and healtii of Ohio's communitiesand should be solely responsible for negotiating witii CSX and
NS. Also,tiiecommentors statedtiiatSEA should resolve any fundamental differencestiiatmay
arise during the negotiations.
Response. SEA has performed a detailed analysis of vehicle delay at highway/rail atgrade crossings. SEA analyzed all areas of Ohio, witii spjecial attention given to tiie
Greater Cleveland Area (see Appendix N, "Community Evaluations," oftiusFinal EIS).
At locations where SEA's analysis showedtfiattfiettaflficdelay impact oftfie proposed
Conrail Acquisition would be significant, SEA recommended measures lo mitigate the
impact. See Chapter 7, "Reconunended Environmental Conditions," oftiusFinal EIS.
At selected locations, including Vine Sfreet in Butler County and Township Avenue in
Hamilton County, SEA recommended speed increases of 5 mph in combination witii
implementing necessary safety enhancements to permit such increases, and with
appropriate infrasttiicttue improvements. At Kilboume Sfreet intiietown of Bellevue
in Sandusky County', SEA does not recommend mitigation because reasonable mitigation
measures are not practicable to implement, because of its proximity totiierailroad yard.
SEA agreestiiatappropriate approvalsfromtiiestate and local autiiorities are needed to
implement the wananted mitigation strategies.
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Ohio—Air Quality
Summarv of Comments. The Ohio Environmental Protection Agency commented tiiat the
Draft EIS did not adequately address key air quality issues. Based on its review oftiieDraft EIS,
tiie Agency estimated that NOx emissions in Ohio would increase by 7,000 tons per year;
however. SEA did not propose any mitigation.
Response. The Ohio Envi ronmental Protection Agency's estimate of tiie NO, emissions
increase in Ohio of approximately 7,000 tons per year takes into account those counties
for which SEA perfonned a detailed NO, emissions netting analysis. SEA chose tiiose
counties for analysis because they were shown to have potential railroad activity
increases that could meet or exceed the Board's thresholds for analysis. SEA determined
that these activity increases could cause emissi ons above SEA's NO, emissions screening
levels; however, SEA did not analyze counties that may have shown sizable decreases
in railroad activity and NO, emissions. Therefore, the Agency's projected increase of
7,000 tons per year of NO, emissions for Ohio may be overestimated considering that
SEA did not analyze all decreases.
Even iftiie7,000 tons per year NO, increase were accurate, it is still important *o put tiiis
value in context. NO, emissions in Ohio for 1995 are approximately 1,114,000 tons per
year, based on EPA's emissions inventory (EPA 1996). A 7,000-tons-per-year increase
would represent only about 0.6 percent of this tolal.
.Additionally, EPA recentiy issued " mle (see Appendix O, "EPA Rules for Locomotive
Emissions." of this Final EIS) that will result in a substantial decrease in nationwide NO,
emissions from locomotives (see Appendix 1. '"Air Quality Analysis," of tiiis Final EIS).
Based on tiie Ozone Transport Assessment Group 1990 emissions inv ntory, railroad
NO, emissions in Ohio were approximately 45,000 tons per year. According to the data
presented in Table 9 of EPA document EPA 420-F-97-051 ,the decrease infleetaverage
locomotive NO, emissions should be 15.7 percent by tiie year 2003 under this new mle.
This pjercentage decrease, applied to a total emissions amount of 45,000 tons per year,
would offset the 7,000-tons-per-year increase in NO,. In subsequent years,tiienew NO,
emission standards applied to new or rebuilt locomotives would further reduce NO,
emissions, reaching an ultimate reduction of nearly 60 percent infleet-averageNO,
emissions by the year 2040.
Summary of Comments. The Ohio Environmental Protection Agency stated that the Draft EIS
did not provide suflficient infonnation to determine tiie impact oftiieAcquisition ontiie1-hour
and 8-hour national air quality standards for ozone.
Response. SEA has determined tiiat tiie potential air quality impacts of tiie proposed
Conrail Acquisition with respect to tiie new 8-hour and existing 1-hour NAAQS for
ozone would be negligible. As shown in the Draft EIS, some regional redisttibulion of
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NO, would likely cjccur. However, system-wide emissions of ozone precursor pollutants
(NO, and volatile organic compounds) would decrease. The projected NO, emissions
increases in some local areas having poor cunent air quality would be offset in a few
years by decreases in locomotive NO, emissions as a result of EPA's new emissions
standards for locomotives. See Appendix 1, "Air Quality Analysis," and Appendix O,
"EPA Rules for Locomotive Emissions," of this Final EIS.
Summarv of Comments. The Ohio Environmentr l Protection Agency commented tiiat tiie
Draft EIS did not address the impact of increased particulate matter less tiian 10 microns in
diameter (PM,o) on NAAQS for particulate matter.
Response. SEA has detennined tiial local (county or jurisdictional) increases of PM,o
emissions as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition would be quite small in
comparison to stationary source permitting thresholds (generally 100 tons per year), as
shown in Appendix E, '"Air Quality," Attachment E-3 oftiieDraft EIS. The estimated
PM ,0 emissions increases shown in the Draft EIS do not account fortiieoflfsetting effects
of truck-to-rail freight diversions. Also, the vast majority of PM,o emissions shown
would resultfron?freightlocomotivesfravelingon rail lini segments. Therefore, tiie
small amounts of increased PM,o in any county would be emitted in a widely dispersed
manner and would be expected to nave a negligible effect on air quality in any area of
Ohio.
A related concem witii respeci to the NAAQS for PM.,o istiiatsome gaseous pollutani
emissions react in the atmosphere lo form "secondary PM,o." NO,^, the pollutant emitted
in the greatest quantity byrailroadIcjcomotives, can be converted to secondary PM,o.
The conversion process in the atmosphere is quite slow, however, and the impacis are
therefore a regional concem,ratiiertiiana local one. Becausetiienet NO^ emissions (and
PM,o emissions) system-wide would decrease slightiy as a result of the proposed Conrail
Acquisition (see Table 4-17, "Estimated NO, Emissions Changes in Northeast Ozone
Transport Region in Tons per Year," ofthe Draft EIS), SEA concluded that the proposed
Conrail Acquisition would not adversely affect PM,o levels in Ohio.
PM ,0 and NO, emissionsfromlocomotives will be reduced furtiier in tiie future because
of implementation of the new EPA mle establishing emissions standards for new and
remanufacttired locomotives (see Appendix O, "EPA Rules for Locomotive Emissions,"
of tiiis Final EIS).
Central Ohio—Safety. !ighway/Rail At-grade Crossings
Summary of Comments. The Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission expressed concem
tiiattiieanalysis in the Draft EIS omitted a highway/rail at-grade crossing in Franklin County,
Ohio. The crossing is al Williams Road and has an ADT of over 6,000 vehicles. The
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Commission slated, "This grade crossing meett; theftmdamentalcriteria to be iricluded in [Table
5-OH-8] for safety purposes and we are concemedtiiatit was nol considered."
Response. SEA has detemiinedtiiattiieWilliams Road highway/rail at-grade crossing
in Franklin County. Ohio is not located on arailline segmenttiiatwould experience an
increase of 8 or more trains per day as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
Because the rail line segment does not meet SEA's thresholds for environmental
analysis, SEA did not perfonn an analysis fortiieWilliams Road highway/rail at-grade
crossing.
Central Ohio—Environmental Justice
Summarv of Comments. The Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission commented that SEA
did not perfonr. environmental justice analysis or recommend proposed mitigation fortiiearea
around the Dis*-overy Park intermodal facility.
Response. While the Area of Potential Effect sunounding tiie Discovery Park
intermodal facility met the initial enviromiisnial justic • criterion for the presence of
minority populations (76.2 pjercent), the facility did not meettiiesecond criterion for
environmental justice analysis: there were no environmental effects attiiefacility that
met SEA's criteriaof significance. Therefore, SEA did not considertiie Discovery Park
facility a potentially affected environmental justice population and did not recommend
mitigation. See Chapter 4, "Summaty of Environmental Review," and Appendix M,
"Environmental Justice Analysis," of this Final EIS.
Greater Cleveland Area—Note to the Reader
The Addendum to this Final EIS presents additional information and analysis of proposed
miiigation measures, NS's "Mitigation Proposal for Train Frequencies in Greaier Cleveland and
Vicinity" (tiie "Revised Mitigation Proposal"), which would change rail ttaffic levels,
particularly NS's traffic levels, in Cleveland andtiiesunounding area. NS's rerouting proposal
shifts train iraffic starting in Rochesier, Pennsylvania,tiuough Cleveland, and on lo Oak Harbor,
Oliio. removing 10.6frainsper dayfromNS's Nickel Plate LinetiuoughCleveland and rerouting
thefrainson NS's Pittsburgh Line. NS's mitigation proposal generally reducesttaflficin
Ashtabula, East Cleveland, tiie University Circle area of Cleveland, and the West Shore
communities of Cleveland. Traffic would generally increase alongtiiePittsburgh Line, along
the Lakeshore Line in Chveland, and in Berea. Chapter 4, "Summaty of Environmental
Review," Seciion 4.19, "Community Evaluations," and Appjendix N, "Community Evaluations,"
of this Final EIS provide detailed information abouttiieGreater Cleveland Area.
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Greater Cleveland Area—Safety: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossings
Summarv of Comments. The City of Berea, Ohio expressed concem tiiat an increase in rail
traffic would lead to more accidents at highway/rail at-grade crossings. Specifically,tiieCity
cited tiie proposed 83.8 percent increase in trains per day. The City recommended grade
separations at Front Street and Bagley Road.
Response. SEA's analysisof Acquisition-related highway/rail al-grade crossing safety
impacts, in botii tiie Draft EIS and tiiis Final EIS, showed tiiat the proposed Conrail
Acquisition would not result in potential significant impacts at either the Front Sfreet or
Bagley Road highway/rail at-grade crossings. SEA detennined that at present, botii
crossings are equipped withflashinglights and gates and have relatively low predicted
accident rates, and it concludedtiiatneither crossing warrants mitigation. See Appxmdix
E, "Safety: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Safety Analysis," of this Final EIS for
details.
Summarv of Comments. BRL commented tiiat tiie Draft EIS was deficient because SEA
analyzed highway/rail at-grade crossing safety on a crossing-by<rossing basisratiiertiianby
using the DOT approach. The latter approach examines cumulative eflfects for the entire corridor
or rail line segment. For example, BRL would experience an accident increase of one evety
2 years at highway/rail at-grade crossings. BRL expressed particular concem that accidents
could occur at "'any one ofthe 36 contemplated crossings in BRL,raiherthan al a single preidentified crossing...."
Response. SEA determined that the FRA accidentriskanalysis metiiodology is a valid
method for identifying potentiai safelyriskincreases and the need for mitigation. SEA
maintains that the FRA methodology was also appropriate for use in this Final EIS
because it enabled SEA to estimate the changes in accident risk resulting from
Acquisition-related increases in train fraffic. Based on this analysis, SEA identified
locations that warranted mitigation as a condition of the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
See Chapter 4, "Summai-y of Environmental R ;view," of this Final EIS.
Summary of Comments. BRL requested a separate section in the Final EIS for addressing
potential impacis on pedestrians. BRL noted that a large number of school childrenfrom22
elementary and middle schools cross thefrackseach day.
U.S. Congressman Louis Stokes from Cleveland, Ohio; a resident of Rocky River, Ohio; and
the Parent Teacher Association of Lakewood, Ohio commented that increased railttafficposes
a largeriskto pedestrians who cross tracks, especially children walking to schcol. For example,
one commentor noted lhal children are more likely to take risks when rail traflfic blcKks the
tracks for long periods of time.
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Response. SEA concurs lhat the safety of school children is a paramount concem.
SEA's recommended miiigation includes the requirement lhat the Applicants sponsor
and participate in Opjeration Lifesaver programs in schcols in these communities each
year, as schcol officials request. See Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental
Conditions," of this Final EIS. Thefina!scope ofthe EIS did not include an analysis of
the potential safety impacts specific to pedesirians, including schcol children.
Summarv of Comments. BRL requestedjustificationfortie use of maximum operating speeds
in the accident analysis.
Response. SEA's use of maximum operating speeds in the safety analysis applies the
most conservativeapproach. Higherfrainspeeds prcjduce a prediction of higher accident
rates at highway/rail at-grade crossings with passive warmng devices. FRA methodology
indicates that train spjeed is not a factor in accident frequency at highway/rail al-grade
crossings with active waming devices such asflashinglights and gates.
Summary of Comments. The City of Cleveland, Ohio expressed concem over an expjected
increase in uie rate of deterioration of highway/rail at-grade crossings resulting from the
proposed increase in the number of trains. In addition, thc City stated its concem about
diminished safety lo vehicles that cross the uneven tracks. Specifically, the City recognized the
crossings at East 40"', East 39'^ East 53"*, Bessemer, London, Nottingham, and West 1 IO"* as
potentially subjeci to increased deterioration.
Response. SEA notes that the physical conditions at the highway/rail at-grade crossings
in Cleveland are pre-existing conditions. In addition, three of the crossings identified.
East 40"', East 39"', and East 53"*, would expjeriei.ee a decrease inttafficas a result ofthe
proposed Coruail Acquisition. Finally, SEA has determined that the rate of deterioration
of a highway/rail at-grade crossing is primarily a result of tmck and automobile traffic
and not the level offrainfraffic.SEA, iherefore, has concluded that the proposed Conrail
Acquisition would have no significant effect on the rate of deterioration of the
highway/rail at-grade crossings in Cleveland.
Summary of Comments. The Lorain County, Ohio Commissionersexpressedconcemthat with
increases in the number of trains pjcr day, and withfrainsoperating at speeds of 60 mph, more
accidents would occur. The Commissioners also noted lhat the Draft EIS used a significance
criterion of an increase of one accident evety 13 years, but the Village of Wellington had
experienced four accidents resulting in death in the last 8 years. Of the 35 highway/rail at-grade
crossings in the County, SEA found only Pitts Road to have a significant likelihcjcjd of increased
accidents. A resident of Lorain County commented thaf "safety- of theresidentsshould be of
major concem to you."
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Respjonse. In the Draft EIS, SEA presented an analysis that reflects its eflforts to address
mitigation of safety impacts resultingfromthe proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA
concluded that the accidentriskcalculations in the Draft EIS provide a reliable measure
of safety impacts. SEA used FRA data from 1991tiirough1995 and applied a standard
FRA analytical technique that uses actual accident expjenence as well as information on
roadway characteristics, waming devices,frackcharacteristics, and train opjerations lo
identify' crossings that meet SEA's criteria of significance. In addition, field
investigation indicated that the waming device at the Pitts Road crossing has been
upgraded to a gate. See Appendix E, "Safety: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Safety
Analysis," of this Final EIS for details on specific crossings.
Summary of Comments. One resident of Bay Village, a West Shore suburb of Cleveland, Ohio
expressed concem that a collision between afrainand a vehicle at a highway/rail at-grade
crossing could lead lo a train derailment.
:ponse. SEA evaluated this potential for a derailmentresultingfroma collision
between a train and a vehicle. SE A acknowledges that, although collisions do cjccur,
they are relatively infrequent events and generally do not result in the derailment ofthe
frain. SEA detennined that potentially significant impacts on residential areas from
derailments caused by train/vehiclecollisions would not resultfromthe proposed Conrail
Acquisition.
Summary of Comments. The Township Board of Vermilion, Ohio commented lhal Stanley
Road and Bames Road would need gates and lights because of the projected increase in train
fraffic.
Response. SEA has analyzed the Stanley Road and Bames Road highway/rail at-grade
crossings. The analysis indicates that the proposed Coruail Acquisition would have no
significant impact on these crossings, fhe accidentfrequencyat Stanley Road would
increase by 0.0115 accidents pjcr year and at Bames Road would increase by 0.0123 (see
Appjendix N, "Community Evaluations," of this Final EIS). Therefore, no safety
mitigation would "oe wananted. See Appjendix E, "Safety: Highway/Rail At-grade
Crossing Safety Analysis," of this Final EIS.
Summary of Comments. The Village of Olmsted Falls, Ohio requested that SEA consider the
use of grade-mounted hom systems, outlined on page F-l 2 of the Draft EIS, at the following
highway/rail at grade crossings: FRA ID 524364Y, FRA ID 524367U, and FRA ID 524363S
on rail line segment C-061. The Village noted that the Slate of Ohio gives individual
communities therightto infroduce regulations for highway/rail at-grade crossing waming
devices w. thin the municipal corporate limits
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Response. SEA acknowledges tiie altematives tiial the Village of Olmsted Falls
suggested. SEA has analyzedtiietiueehighway/rail at-grade crossings located on rail
line segment C-061 in Cuyahoga County (FRA ID 524364Y, 524367U, and 524363S)
for potential safety impacts resulting from the proposed Conrail Acquisiiion. SEA's
analysis showed tiiat tiie proposed Conrail Acquisition would not increase accident
frequencies lo ex( eed SEA's critera of significance and, thus, would have no significani
impact on highway/rail at-grade crossing safety at tiiese locations;tiierefore,no
mitigation would be warranted. FRA may promulgate hom noise regulations in the near
futtire which address grade-mounted hom systems, among other factors. See Appendix
C, "Settlement Agreements and Negotiated Agreements," and Appendix E, "Safety:
Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Safety Analysis," of this Final EIS.
.Summary of Comments. The Village of Lagrange, Ohio commentedtiiattiiereis a need for
flashing lights at all oftiieTownship's highway/rail al-grade crossings, which the Village tiunks
would become more deadly iftiieBoard allows increased rail ttaflfic.
Response. SEA acknowledges tiie concem of tiie Village of Lagrange and has
conducted a safety analysis of all highway/rail at-grade crossings on affected rail line
segments within Lorain County. The results of the analysis in the Draft EIS show tiiat
tiie proposed Conrail Acquisiiion would significantly impact tiie Pitts Road crossing
(FRA ID 518507F). Field investigation indicaied tiial the waming device at the Pitts
Road crossing has been upgraded to a gate. SEA's analysis did not identify significant
impacts at olher highway/rail at-grade crossings in the Township. As a result,tiusFinal
EIS contains no recommendations for highway/rail at-grade crossing safety in the
Township. See Appendix E, "Safety: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Safety
Analysis," of this Final EIS.
Summary of Comments. Congressman Dennis J. Kucinich of Ohio disputedtiiefmding in tfie
Draft EIS that increases in rail fraffic on the Cleveland-to-Vennilion rail line would have no
significant impact on safety at highway/rail at-grade crossings in tfie Cleveland West Shore
suburbs of Lakewood, Rocky River, Bay Village, and Westf ake, Ohio. Congressman Kucinich
commentedtiiatactual experience reveals that accidents in tiiis area exceed tiie Board's criteria
for significance and that imprecise "predicated accident rates" are not reliable enough. He noted
that two crossings. Cook Avenue and Andrews Avenue, experienced two accidents between
1991 and 1995, a.nd added, "Two accidents in four years nol only exceeds the predicted accident
rate, but also meets tiie Board's 'criteria for significance'." The Congressman concluded,
"Therefore, tiie only appropriate mitigation is to not allow an increase in fieight ttain ttaffic
along the West Shore line."
Response. SEA concludedtiialtiieaccidentriskcalculations in the Draft EIS provided
a reliable measure of safety impacts. SEA applied a standard FRA analytical technique
that uses actual accident histoty as well as information on roadway characteristics,
waming devices,ttackcharacteristics, and frain operations. SEA determinedtfiatan
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upgrade of the highway/rail at-grade crossing waming devices at both Ccok Avenue and
Andrews Avenue gates occuned in December 1996, following the accidents lhat the
commentor noted. SEA's analysis showed lhat neither Icjcalion wanants ftirther
highway/rail at-grade crossing safety mitigation. See Appjendix E, "Safety:
Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Safety Analysis," and Appjendix N, "Community
Evaluations," of this Final EIS for further details.
Greater Cleveland Area—Safety: Hazardous Materials Transport
Summary of Comments. U.S. Congressman Louis Stokes of Ohio expressed concem that
increased railfraffictiuough low-income neighborhoods in Cleveland would include shipments
ofhazardous materials. He requested that the Board provide eflfective mitigation fcr the potential
environmental impacts of the increased rail fraffic.
Response. To mitigate the potential impacts of increased hazardous materials transport,
SEA recommends that the Board require the Applicants to implement key route and
major key route mitigationmeasures. These measures apply to all rail line segments in
the Greater Cleveland Area that meet SEA's significance criteria regardless of the
economic status or demographic composition of the potentially affected areas. See
Appjendix F, "Safety: Hazardous Materials Transport Analysis," of this Final EIS for a
complete list of key and major key routes. Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental
Conditions," of this Final EIS discusses key route and major key route mitigation
measures. The primaty purpose of these measures is lo prevent hazardous materieds
spills and to address prompt and appropriate responses to derailments and spills.
Summary of Comments. Several commentors, including the Board of Trustees of the
Township of Vermilion, Ohio, voiced concem aoout increases in hazardous materials ttansport
through Vermilion and asked SEA to reconsider the potential environmental impacts of the
proposed Conrail Acquisition. One conunentor stated that preparation of emergency response
plans was not a sufficient response to this concem because of the proximity of the rail line to
Lake Erie, which serves as a water supply and a recreational resource.
Response. SEA recommends that the Board require NS lo implement key route and
major key route mitigationmeasures on rail line segment N-080 between Cleveland and
Vermilion, Ohio following the proposed Conrail Acquisition. Chapter 7,
'•Recommended Environmental Conditions," of this Final EIS discusses key route and
major key route mitigation measures. Overall, hazardous materialsttansportthrough
Vermilion, which includes rail line segments N-072, N-293, and N-294 between
Vermilion and Bellevue, Cleveland and Vermilion, and Vermilion and Oak Harbor,
respectively, would decrease by 21 pjercent. SEA concludes that the recommended
mitigation measures would be adequate to protect residents and Lake Erie. Appendix L,
"Natural Resources Analysis," and Appjendix N, "Community Evaluations," of this Final
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EIS provide additional information on potential hazardous materials transport impacts
on natural resources.
Sum'narv of Comments. Many commentors, including local officials, members of Congress,
the City of Olmsted Falls, andtiieLakewood PTA, expressed concems about tiie potential for
an rxcident involving hazardous or radioactive materials transport in suburban Cleveland, Bay
Village. Rocky River, Olmsted Falls, and Lorain County, Ohio. Some concems pertained to
evacuation routes in tiie event of a potential hazardous materials spill, or accidents involving
hazardous materials in University Circle, an area with tiuee hospitals and housing for lowincome elderly and mobility-disabled residents. The Mayor of East Cleveland expressed
opposition to the proposed Conrail Acquisition because he contends that the Draft EIS did not
adequately address hazardous materialsfransportand olher potential environmenlal impacis.
Congicssman Kucinich described the proposed mitigation for increased hazardous materials
transport through Cleveland as inadequate and stated that the Board should nol permit the
proposed increase. A group of citizens objected to increased hazardous materials transport
through poor communities. A commentfromBRL noted that the Draft EIS "predicts a 252.4%
increase in hazmat releases on the Cleveland to Vermilion line segment."
Response. SEA recommends that the Board require the Applicants to implement key
route and major key route mitigation measures on all rail line segments in the Greater
Cleveland, Lorain County, and Cuyahoga County areas tiiat met SEA's criteria of
significance for hazardous materials fransport. Chapter 7, "Reconunended
Environmental Conditions," of this Final EIS discusses key route and major key route
mitigation measures. The primaty' purpose of these measures is to prevent hazardous
materials spills and to address prompt and appropriate responses to derailments and
spills. In addition, subsequent to the Draft EIS comment period. East Cleveland entered
into separate agreements witii CSX and NS. See Appendix C, "Settlement Agreements
and Negotiated Agreements,"of this Final EIS.
DOT and NRC regulations govem the transport ofradioactivematerials. In 1996,
radioactive materials consisted of less than 0.05 pjercent of the total hazardous materials
that the Applicantsfransported.Therefore, SEA does not recommend fiirther mitigation.

Summarv of Comments. The Mayor of Lagnuige, Ohio requested that the Applicants prepare
an emergency response plan for rail personnel and local service providers, as well as provide and
fund annual joint fraining, iftiieBoard approves the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
pe'sponse. After SEA completed the Draft EIS, SEA received additional information
regarding rai! line segment C-061, which runs from Berea through Lagrange to
Greenwich, Ohio. Based on that information, SEA determined lhat along this rail line
segment, hazardous materials transport would increase from 16,000 to 46,000 carloads
p:r year following the proposed Conrail Acquisition. This increase meets SEA's
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significance criteria for major key route mitigation. Therefore, SEA recommends that the
Board require CSX to implement major key route mitigation measures as Chapter 7,
"Recommended Envirorunental Conditions," of this Final EIS discusses. SEA has
determined that providingfirst-responderemergencyservices is a basic Icjcal govemment
function, funded through the general revenue taxation system. No changes associated
with or resulting from the proposed Conrail Acquisition changed those basic
respjcnsibilities.
Summarv of Comments. The Board of Commissioners of Lorain County, Ohio, recogruzing
the proposed designation of the Berea-to-Greenwichrail line segment C-061 as a major key route
for hazardous materialsttansport,expressed concem the mitigation that SEA proposed in the
Draft EIS is insufficient. The Commissioners recommended that the Board require the
Applicants to meet the following conditions for approval of the proposed Conrail Acquisition:
reduce the number of trains on the segment; prepare an emergency response plan; fund an annual
jointfrainingprogram for rail personnel and local service providers; and provide advance
notificationof nuclear shipments. The Lorain County Community Alliance passed a resolution
supporting the Commissioners' recommendations. Several citizens of Lorain also expressed
concem about hazards related to chemical spills and toxic waste.
Response, S E A acknowledgestiieconcems raised bytiieBoard of Commissioners of
Lorain County, bul considers the proposed mitigation for rail line segment C-061,
running between Berea and Greenwich, Ohio, to be sufficient. Regardingtiieproposed
Conrail .Acquisition, the Board has maintained that limiting tfie number of trains
fraveling on a specific rail line segment is beyond its jurisdiction. However,tiieBoard
may require specific reasonable mitigation measures prior to allowing additional traflfic
on a rail line segmeni.
SEA estimated intiieDraft EIS (Volume 5A, Appendix B, "Safety," Attachment B-3,
page 5 of 8)tiiatthe interval between hazardous materialsreleaseswould decrease from
once evcty 6,761 years to once evety 2.420 years aftertiiepropjosed Conrail Acquisition.
The change in annual hazardous materials carioads would befrom16,000 to 46,000 after
the proposed Conrail Acquisition, which designates the rail line segment as a major key
route. Because the evaluation indicaied a lowriskassociated withtiieproposed increase,
SFA considers the proposed mitigation of rail hne segment C-061 sufficient and
appropriate for major key route mitigation. For SEA's recommendations,referto
Chapter 7, "Reconunended Environmental Conditions," oftiiisFinal EIS.
SEA Sttongly encourages CSX, as a part of its Emergency Response Plan, to work witii
Lorain County to provide adequate training for bolh rail personnel and local service
providers.
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<;..mmary nf Comments. The City of Berea, Ohio expressed concem about hazardous and
radioactive materialsttansporttiuoughCuyahoga County, citing FRA stattsttcstiiatshow 4.243
million tons ofhazardous materials were shipped along tiie Cleveland-lo-Berea axis in 1995.
The City slated that the 83.8 percent increase in train traflfic projected in tiie Draft EIS would
result in 7.799 m Ilion tons of hazardous materials transported through Berea. The City
requested that the Board detei mine thefrequencyand magnittide of radioactive material ttansport
along the Cleveland-to-Berea axis and estimate the resulting nsk to Berea and otiier densely
populated areas in the event of an accidem or derailment. The City also requested tiial the Board
require the Applicants to prepare a City-specific hazardous materials emergencyresponseplan
and assist intiietraining of Berea police, fire, and emergency personnel as a condition ofthe
proposed Conrail Acquisition.
Response. For rail line segments that wouldfransportrelativeiy large quantities of
hazardous materials, SEA has adopted a conservative benchmark for mitigation. SEA's
analysis detennined that only one rail line segmeni in Berea would exceed tiie
significance criteriatiiatwould wanant mitigation. Therefore, SEA reconunendstiiattiie
Board require CSX lo implement major key route mitigation measures on rail line
segment C-061 between Berea and Greenwich, Ohio following the proposed Conrail
Acquisition. Chapter 7, ' Recommended Environmental Conditions," of tiiis Final EIS
discusses major key route mitigation measures, which include developmenl of
emergencv response procedures and coordination with local emergency respon:.e
agencies. The Addendum to tiiis Final EIS discusses effects of NS's mitigation proposal
on hazardous materials transporttiuoughBerea. SEA maintains tiiat it is impractical to
determine the frequency and magnitude of radioactive materialsfransportspecifically
alongtiieCleveland-Berea axis, as well as to conduct location-specificriskanalyses.
Transport companies make about 3 million shipments ofradioactivematerials each year
in the United States by highway, railroad, aircraft, and ship. Regulatingtiiesafety and
security of these shipments istiiejoint responsibility of DOT and NRC. The Federal
regulatoty sy stem protectsfransportworkers and tiie public by setting perfonnance
standards fortiiepackages and by setting limits on the radioactive contents and radiation
levels for packages and vehicles. Package marking and labeling, vehicle placards, and
shipping papers describingtiiematenals provide infonnation on radioactive shipments.
DOT has regulatoty jurisdiction over radioactive shipmenls while the material is in
transit. DOT also establishes shippipc categories, sets tiie standards for labeling of
radioactive shipments, and establishes criteria for containerstiiatshippers use for smaller
quantities ofradioactivematerials.
NRC, which licensestiieorganizations shipping and receiving the radioactive materials,
ensures ihat its licensees meet DOT shipping requirements. NRC also establishes tiie
requirements for the design and manufacttue of packages for larger quantities of
radioactive materials. Typical of small-quantity shipments using packages meeting DOT
requirements areradioactivematerials for medical diagnostic tests andtiierapy.These
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shipments constitute the major portion of all shipments of radioactive materials each
year. For these shipments, shippjers use packaging (classified as "Typje A") that is
designed lo withstand therigorsof normal transportation without damj^e. For larger
quantities ofradioactivematerials, shippers design the containers lo withstand accident
conditions without releasing their contents. Shippers usetiiesepackages ("Type B"), for
industrial irradiators, medical radiation therapy devices, and some radioactive wastes.
The accident evaluation criteria for these containers include impact, puncture, heat, and
submersion in water. Spent fuel shipping casks are specialized Type B containers tiiat
shippjers use to transport used fuelfromnucle.'j reactors. Tmcks orrailcars cany these
large shipping casks. As with all Type B containers, shippers seal lhem to prevent
leakage and heavily shield lhem to minimize theradiationlevels. NRC also imposes
security requirements on shipments of spjent fuel and on shipments of larger quantities
of highly enriched uranium cr plutonium. These security measures include route
evaluation, escort pj«Tsonnel and vehicles, communications capjabilities, and emergency
plans. NRC notifies state govemments in advance of spent fuel shipmcms and those
large-quantity shipments ofradioactivewaste requiring Type B containers.
SEA understands that the regulatoty' system for transportation ofradioactivematerials
has been successful in minimizing safety' impacts. Few accidents have occurred
involving shipments of radioactive materials (averaging fewer than 50 out of a lolal of
3 million armual shipments). Only a small number of those accidents have involved any
release of the radioactive contents. In these instances,radioactivecontamination has
been generally minor wath no public safety consequences. System-wide in V-*-)i-. CSX
and NS shipped approximately 3.107 and 6,650 tons, respectively, of "raaioactive
material," which may include some low-level waste. This is less than 0.05 pjercent of
total hazardous materials ttansport.
SEA has determined that providingfirst-responderemergency services is a basic local
govemment function, fimded through the general revenue taxation system. No changes
associated with or resultingfromthe proposed Coruail Acquisition changed those basic
responsibilities. SEA encourages the Cily to coordinate with the Applicants to support
local emergency response planning etforts.
Summary of Comments. The City of Cleveland, Ohio expressed concem about projected
increases in hazardous materials transport through residential neighborhoods in east and west
Cleveland, particularly University Circle, a major cultural and employment center. The City's
concems included provision of evacuation routes for hazardous materials emergencies. The City
stated that the hazardous materials transport study "seems designed to trivialize the increased risk
and to avoidfindingimpacts that are suflficient to warrant fiirther study or mitigation, or both."
Further, the City stated its concem lhat two rail line segments in Cleveland, C-072 and C-073,
would have the largest increase in hazardous materialsfransportin the entire system, but that
SEA recommended no mitigation. The City urged SEA to use an accident significance criterion
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more stringenttiianone accident per 100 years in areas with high population densities and stated
tiiat the Board should study mitigation for hazardous materialsttansporttiiroughthe Cleveland
area. Characterizing the proposed mitigation measures as inadequate,tiieCityrequestedtiiatti?e
Board require thc Applicants to build spill containment and collection facilities along rail line
segments C-072. C-073, and N-075 and described a conceptual design for such facilities.
In addition, the City indicated that the Draft EIS understated the number of rioads ofhazardous
materials transported onrailline segments C-072 and C-073 by ignoringtiieirproximity lo each
other and to rail line segment N-075. The City stated lhattiieBoard should careftilly sludy
whether the Short Line is suitable for conversion from a "little-used bypass" lo a main line
freight service
The City also described altemative routes to address hazardous materialsttansportand otiier
potential environmental impacts, notingtiiattiieBoard :ould require mitigation for tiiese
alternative routes as well.
Response. SEA recognizes tiie City of Cleveland's concems regarding hazardous
materialsfransport.SEA recommendstiiat,following the proposed C onrail Acquisition,
the Board require CSX and NS to implement botii key route and major key route
mitigation measures on rail line segments C-072 between Mayfield and Marcy, Ohio;
C-073 between Quaker and Mayfield, Ohio; and N-075 between Ashtabula and
Cleveland, Ohio. Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental Conditions," oftiusFinal
EIS discusses SEA's recommended key route and major key route mitigation measures.
SEA has determinedtiiatthe significance criterion of one accident per 100 years is
sufficiently conservative to protect high-density populations. SEA proposed miiigation
for all rail line segmentstiiatmet SEA's criteria of signi" cance; SEA maintains,
however, that it is not practicable to require spill collection and containment facilities for
all raii line segments used for hazardous materials fransport.
SEA maintainstiiatthe hazardous materialsttanspjortstudy completely analyzestiierisks
and properly identifies the impacts requiring mitigation. Appendix N, "Commu uty
Evaluations," of this Final EIS presents an analysis of altemative routes, including the
Short Line in the Cleveland area.
Summary of Comments. Faith-Based Organizing for Nortiieast Ohio was concemed that tiie
increase ofhazardous materials througli Cuyahoga and Lorain Counties and the elimination of
safety and maintenance jobs would nej^ iti,ely r^.lfect hazaidous materialsttansportand safety.
The organization recommendedtiiatthe Board impose "a moratorium on the elimination of any
and all safety and maintenance jobs by CSX and NS as a result oftiiisacquisition."
Response. AstiicDraft EIS describes, SEA reconunendstiiattiieBoard require CSX
and NS to implement mitigation measures on a numberofrailline segments in Cuyahoga
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and Lorain Counties where hazardous materials transport would increase above SEA's
criteria of significance. SEA is confident lhat these mitigation measures and exi.sting
FRA and DOT regulations, which FRA and State of Ohio inspjectors enforce, would
protect public safety. Although it is tme that the Applicants intend to eliminate certain
safety and maintenance-related jobs by substituting other processes and procedures, this
dcJcs not mean lhat there would be potential adverse effects on safety. The Applicants
must still comply wilh DOT and FRA regulations regarding hazardous materials
fransport. .As an example, SE A points out that the Applicants still have to meet
requirements to inspect rail tracks twice weekly and all trains, including those canying
hazardous materials, evety time they leave a rail yard. Although the hazardous materials
shipments on the rail line segments tiuough Cuyahoga and Lorain Counties would
increase, SEA understands lhat FRA's policy is to shift inspjection locations and
frequency based onfrafficdensity, thus providing additional inspjections on the rail lines
in question. Therefore, SEA concluded that FRA and Ohio Public Utility Commission
would provide adequate inspjections following the proposed Conrail Acquisiiion.
Chapter 6, "Safety Integration Planning," Section 6.3.11, "Staffing and Workload,"
presents safety-related labor issues.
Summary of Comments. CSX commented that it would comply with proposed Mitigation
Measure No. 4 in the Draft EIS with respject to the Short Line in Cleveland, Ohio and would
provide enhanced emergency responsefrainingin Cleveland and East Cleveland.
Response. SEA acknowledges CSX's willingness to comply 'Aith the recommended
miiigation measure. See Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmenlal Conditions," of this
Final EIS.
Summary of Comments. The Village of Wellington, Ohio expresse d concem about hazardous
materials transport through the area. The Village focused on theriskof derailments and spills
and the need for resident evacuation in the event ofa spill.
RespondSEArecommendsthat the Board require CSX to implement keyrouteand
majo*- key route mitigation measures onrailline segment C-061, which runs ihrough
Wellington between Berea and Greenwich, Ohio. Chapter 7, "Recommended
Environmental Conditions," '-^ this Final EIS discusses key route and major key route
mitigation measures. The primaty purpose of these measures is to prevent hazardous
-naterials spills and to address prompt and appropriateresponsesto derailments and
spills.
Greater Cleveland Area—Safety: Freight Rail Operations
Summary of Comments. Councilman Coats oftiie10* Ward of Cleveland, Ohio andtiieEuclid
Park, Forest Hills Park, Collinwood Coalition of Cleveland are opposed to the proposed Coruail
Acquisition. They staled that a train accident in the 10* Ward could occur, and therefore pose
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significant health hazards and cause emergency situations. This concem stemsfromtheir joint
opinion that train cargo "is virtually unregulated."
Response. SEA does not agree that train cargo is "virtually unregulated." SEA points
out that DOT and FRA have promulgated extensive regulations, which the Draft EIS
described, gc veming cargo packaging and labeling, as well as standards for maintenance
and operation offreightcars, trains, and track (see Appendix B, '"Safety"). SEA
maintainstiiattiieseregulations, together witii AAR key route and key train guidelines
(AAR Circular OT-55-B) and proposed mitigation that Chapter 7, "Recommended
Environmenlal Conditions." of this Final EIS discusses, provide for safe hazardous
materials transport and effective response in the event of an accident.
Summarv of Comments. A resident of Bay Village, Ohio requested tennination oftiiefreight
fraffic alongtiierailline mnning through Bay Village-Westiake. The reason fortiiisrequest is
concem over possible derailment or a collision causing a derailment lhat would result in a
disastrous loss of life, injuries, and severe destmction of homes.
Response. The presence offreighttraflfic in Bay Village and Westiake (on NS's
Cleveland-lo-Venr.ilion rail line segmeni) is a pre-existing condition, andtiieBoard does
not have the authority to order its termination. In accordance with the scopje ofthe EIS,
SEA analyzed the potential environmental impacts resulting from Acquisition-related
increases infraintratfic on this rail line segment. SEA's evaluation predicted that the
interval betweenfrainaccidents would be greater than one accident in 100 years. This
does not exceed SEA's freight train accident criteria of significance. Therefore, SEA
does not recommend mitigation.
Summarv of Comments. Congressman Dennis J. Kucinich, representing Ohio's 10* Disttict,
expressed concem because FRA ""does not require raifroads lo report rail operation accidents in
a form that will revealtiienumber of accidents that have occuned on a particular rail segment.
Thus, it is not possible to know iftiieNS Cleveland-Vermilion line has experienced more
accidents thantfie'predicted accidentrate.'However, while applying an imprecise 'predicted
accident rate* may be acceptable when dealing witfi sparsely populated and/or highly
indusfrializedareas, it is not acceptable when dealing wilh densely populated, residential areas
vvhere accidents can be far more devastating. A diflferent calculation is needed when determining
if mitigation is needed for densely populated, residential areas." The Congressman expressed
a particular concemtiiat"tiiewesl side of Cleveland and the West Shore conununities are
densely populated, residential areas. Lakewood is particularly vulnerable intiiisarea as il has
27 at-grade crossings witiiin 2.7 miles. Clearly, imprecise 'predicted accidentrates'are not
reliable enough undertiiesecircumstances." The Congressman expressed a furtiier concem tiiat
"assumingrailroadsuse appropriate containers—hazardous material transport is not dangerous
in and of itself and is only dangerous when an accident occurs. This being tautological, it begs
the question: how can SEA justify itsfindingthat the potential increase in rail opjeration and atgrade crossing accident rates are not significant? Given the cirrumstances of a 255 percent
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increase in hazardous materials beingttan;portedtiuougha densely populated, residential
area—in conjunction witii the geographic and traffic pattems oftiiearea—application of an
imprecise -predicted accidentrate'is rendered all the more inappropriate for the west side of
Cleveland and the West Shore communities."
Response. SE.Arecognizesthe concemstiiatCongressman Kucinich raised. SEA has
considered the issue and concludestiiatit is inappropriate to estimate accident rales using
different methodologies for urban and mral populations. SEA used a conservative
approach to esiimate accidentfrequencies,and SEA's proposed mitigation measures in
Chapter 7 of this Final EIS, "Recommended Environmental Conditions," applytiiebest
technology to address safety in the movement of hazardous materials at all locations.
SEA also notes that other Federal regulations goveming hazardous materials fransport
(for example, those that DOT has promulgated) do not vaty based ontiiepopulation
density along the transport corridor. SE.A also evaluated the accident potential for
highw ay/rail at-grade crossings in Cuyahoga County and highway/rail at-grade crossings
in Lorain County. SEA determined that potentially significant impacts couldresultat
only two oftiieselocations and has recommended location-specific mitigatioti measures,
as Chapter 7, "Reconunended Environmenlal Conditions," of this Final EIS discusses.
Also see Appendix N, "Community Evaluations," oftiiisFinal EIS.
Summary of Comments. Congressman Dennis J. Kucinich, representing Ohio's 10* Disttict,
askedtiiefollowing question conceming the City of Brooklyn, Ohio: "IftiieConrail merger is
approved, what noise and safety mitigation will be offered to theresidentsliving adjacent to tiie
Conrail line perallel to Brookpark Road?"
Response. SEA understands that rail line segment C-069 runs through the City of
Brooklyn, Ohio, parallel to Brookpark Road. SEA has conducted site visits totiiearea
to examine thisrailline segment. Hazardous materialsttansportontiiisrailline segment
would increasefrom4,000 carloads per year lo 41,000 carloads per year if the Board
approves the proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA recommendstiialthe Board require
CSX to implement the key route and major key route mitigation measures described in
Chapter 7, • Recommended Environmental Conditions," of this Final EIS. SEA did not
identify any otiier safety or noise eflfects that would wanant miiigation in the Brooklyn
area.
Summary of Comments. Congressman Dennis J. Kucinich,repjresentingOhio's 10* Disttict,
expressedtiieconcemtiiateventiiough"SEAfindsthattiieNS Cleveland-to-Vennilion 'ine is
one rail line segment tha* meets or exceeds the Board s environmental thresholds, of these areas
tiiat exceed tiie Board's thresholds for further analysis, only one—hazardous ma.'erial
fransport—wananted SEA to recommend mitigation." The Congressman further stated ttict
"these conclusions are ambiguous when coupled with SEA's later conclusion that the area
affected by NS's proposal nearlyttiplefreighlttainfraflficon its Cleveland-Vennilion line is
conceming enough to merit spjecial consideration."
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Response. SEA has identifiedtiieNS Cleveland-to-Vermilion rail line segmeni N-080
as a segment tiiat meets or exceeds the Board'stiuesholdsfor environmenlal av^alysis,
and hazardous materials transport is the only individual specific mitigation measure that
SEA reconmiends for tiie rail line segment. However, SEA also made preliminaty
recommendations in tiie Draft EIS, because of the unique problems associated witii tiie
BRL conidor, for NS to conduct liirther consultations with tiie affected communities to
resolve outstanding issues involving new rail connections, possible grade separations,
upgrading waming devices, and closing highway/rail at-grade crossings. NS has
proposed an altemative routing plan, as tiie Draft EIS discusses (Volume 3B, page OHOl 38 lo 0139), to reduce tiie potential environmental impacts of concem lhat
Congressman Kucinich noted. A discussion of tiiis mitigation plan and SEA's
recommended mitigation for rail line segment N-080 appears in Chapter 4, "Summaty
of Environmenlal Review," Section 4.19. "Community Evaluations." and Appendix N,
'•Community Evaluations." of this Final EIS. Also see Chapter 7, "Recommended
Environmental Conditions," for mitigation measures related lo hazardous materials
transport.
Greater Cleveland Area—Safety: Other
Summary of Comments. The City of Olmsted Falls, Ohio commented in opposition to tiie
proposed Conrail Acquisition. The City expressed concem about tiie proposed increase in rail
traffic benveen Vennilion, Ohio and Cleveland, Ohio "tiiereby crc-ting health and safety
concems tott:eresidents of this City."
Response. As a result oftiieproposed Conrail Acquisition,ttienumber ofttainsmoving
between VtmiiUon and Cleveland, Ohio on rail line segment N-293tiuoughOlmsted
Falls, Ohio would decrease by 15.5 trains per day. SEA clarifiestiiatincreases in rail
traffic betweer. Vermilion and Cleveland as a result oftiieproposed Conrail Acquisition
would OCCU! onrailline segment N-080, which does not passtiuoughOlmsted Falls. See
Chapter 4, "Summaty of Environmental Review," Section 4.19, "'Community
Evaluations,' and Appendix N, "Community Evaluations," of tiiis Final EIS for del?'wd
infonnation abouttiieGreaier Cleveland Area. Also, see tiie Addendum lo tiiis Final EIS
for discussion oftiiepotential effects of NS's '"Revised Mitigation Proposal."
Summary of Comments. The Mayor of East Cleveland, Ohio commented tiiat tiie Draft EIS
did not adequately address safety issues in and around East Cleveland.
Response. SEA has addressed safety issues in and around East Cleveland. SEA's
proposed mitigation measures, discussed in Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental
Conditions," of this Final EIS, apply tiie best possible proven technology to provide
safety in tiie movement ofhazardous materials at all locations. In addition, subsequent
totiieDraft EIS, tiie City of East Cleveland has reached separate agr:jements witii CSX
andNS regarding potential environmental impacts of tiie proposed Conrail Acquisition.
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See Appendix C, "Settlement Agreements and Negotiated Agreements," of this Final
EIS.
Summary of Comments. A resident of Rocky River, Ohio commented tiiat tiie cun-ent ttain
traffic causes a backup oftraffic, including school buses, and that tiie sittiation would become
worse aftertiieproposed Conrai! Acquisition. The resident addedtiiattiiebackup poses a safety
problem for children getting on and oflf tiie school buses as well as crossing tiie stt-eels. Also,
after a train clears tiie intersection,cars speed up in an attempt to make uptime,tiierebyputting
pedestrians al greater risk.
Response. SEA recognizes tiie concem for tiie safely and welfare of children and
pedesttians. As presented,tiieresident's comment describes existing conditions that may
be exacerbated by any increase in tiie numbers ofttainsttavelingtiuoughRocky River
as aresultoftiieproposed Conrail Acquisition. Chapter 4, "Summaty of Environmental
Review," and Appendix N, "Community Evaluations," oftiusFinal EIS presents tiie
analysis ofthe potential safety impacis intiieGreaier Cleveland Ohio area, including tiie
Rocky River area.
SEA analyzedtiiepotential impacts on highway/rail at-grade crossing safety, delay, and
pedesttian issues in tiie westem suburbs of Cleveland lhat would result from the
Acquisition-related increase in ttain fraffic. SEA also conducted several site visits to tiie
area. In Rocky River, tiie Vennilion-to-Cleveland rail line segment (N-080) would
experience a frain traflfic increase from 13.5ttainsper day to 34.1ttainsper day as a
result oftiieproposed Con.-ail Acquisition. SEA determined tiiat tiie effect on LOS at
tiie highway/rail at-gnde crossings alongtiiisrail line segment would be minor. None
of tiiese crossings tiial SEA analyzed would meet SEA's criteria of significance foi
vehicle delay.
SEA's safety analysis included tiie overall effect ofriskydriver behavior, but SEA did
not calculate tiie way such behavior would vaty at diflferent highway/rail at-grade
crossings. The analysis used a standard FRA metiiod lhat applies a set of formulas to
estimate the risk of accidents at each highway/rail at-grade crossing. The basis for tiie
development of tiie formulas was a statistical analysis of actual accident hisioty at
highway/rail at-grade crossings in the United States. That histoty reflected the fact that
some people ignoreflashinglights and drive around crossing gates, and thus increase the
probability of accidents. Because SEA used acttial accident hisioty, the formulas take
into account actual driver behavior. The FRA metiiod of analysis does not address the
amount of timetiiatdrivers must wait forttainsto pass a specific highway/rail at-grade
crossing, so it cannot reflect crossing variations in the probability that cfrivers would
increase driving spjeeds to makeup lost time.
SEA reconunended improvements that would mitigate potential significant
environmental impactsfromthe proposed Conrail Acquisition. Pre-existing conditions,
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such as an increase in driving speeds to make up for time lost at highway/rail at-grade
crossings, are not witiiintiiepurview oftiieBoard or SEA, but are witiuntiiejurisdiction
of tiie local authorities. SEA encourages each local jurisdiction to work witii tiie
Applicants to promote safety on any sfreets, roads, and highways tiial have public
highway/rail at-grade crossings. See Chapter 4, "Summaty of Environmental Review,"
Section 4.19, "Community Evaluations." and Appendix N, "Community Evaluations,"
oftillsFinal EIS for detailed infonnation abouttiieGreater Cleveland Area. Also, see
tiie Addendiun to this Final EIS for discussionof the potential eflfects of NS's "Revised
Mitigation Proposal."
Summarv of Comments. The Board of Commissioners of Lorain County, Ohio has passed a
resolution generally opposing the approval oftiiepropc sed Conrail Acquisition. However, tiie
Commissioners provided a list of conditions for consideration if the Board approves the
proposed Conrail Acquisition. Specifically, the Commissioners recommended one safety
condition lo "institute and fund an annual joint training pnogram for rail personnel and local
providers." The Lorain County Community Alliance supported die Conurussioners'
recommendations.
Response. SEA recommendstiiattfieBoard require NS lo implementtfiemitigation
measures for major key routes, as Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental
Conditions," oftiiisFinal EIS discusses, along rail line segment N-080, which runs fixim
ClevelandtiuoughLorain to Vermilion, Ohio. SEA has determinedtiialproviding firstresponder emergency services is a basic local government function that is funded through
the general revenue taxation system. No changes associated with or resultingfromthe
proposed Conrail Acquisition changedtiiosebasic responsibilities. See Chapter 4,
"Summaty of Environmental Review," Seciion 4.19, "Community Evaluations," and
Appendix N. "Community Evaluations," of this Final EIS for detailed information about
tiie Greater Cleveland Area. Also, see the Addendum lo this Final EIS for discussion of
tiie potential eflfects of NS's 'Revised Mitigation Proposal."
Summarv of Comments. A resident of Cleveland, Ohio expressed opposition totiieproposed
Acquisition as follows: "Bad Materials and otiier foreign matter will bettavelingin my
neigiiborhood. Families, men, women, and chilcfren will be affected. Our health and
environment will decline."
Response. SEA recommendstiiattiieBoardrequirethe Applicants lo implement key
route and major key route mitigation measures on all rail line segments in the Greater
Cleveland, Lorain County, and Cuyahoga County areas that met SEA's sigruficance
criteria for hazardous materialsttansport.See Appendix F, "Safety: Hazardous
Materials Transport Analysis," oftiiisFinal EIS for a complete listing of aflfected rail line
segments in me Greater Cleveland Area. Chapter 7, "Recommended Envfronmental
Conditions," of this Final EIS discusses key route and major key route nutigation
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measiues. The primaty purposes oftiiesemeasures are to prevent hazardous materials
spills and to address prompt and appropriate responses to derailments and spills.
s..mn,«rv nf Comments. Two residei.^. of Lorain, Ohio expressed opposition to "anymore
ttainsttaveling"ihrough Lorain because "'it would mean disaster for tiie ill and also for tiie
children" Aresidentof Cleveland. Ohio and aresidentof Elyria, Ohio each expressed
opposition to ti.e proposed Acquisition. Both stated, "tiiere are far-reaching effects of tiiis
proposed merger tiiat wanant tiie ui-most consideration," such as "tiie potemiai for health
hazardstiiatare compounded bytiieproposed elimination of Railroad Maintenance Employees.
Response. SEA has interpreted tiie comments as focusing upon tiie healtii,
environmcnial, and safety-related impacis from increases in hazardous matenals
ttansport by frain as aresuhof the proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA'sreviewof
hazardous materialsfransportprovidedtiiemost comprehensivereviewoftiiesepotenttal
environmental impacis. To address tiie potential healtii, environmental, and safetyrelated impactstiiatthe proposed Conrail Acquisition might cause in Greater Cleveland
and the Lorain County areas, SEA perfonned extensive analysis on each rail line
segment witiiin the area. The analysis looked at each rail line segment fortiieincreases
and/or decreases in numbers of trains,typesofhazardous materialsttansported,and
environmental conditions,among otiiers. See AppendixP, "Safety: Hazardous Matenals
Transport Analysis," oftiiisFinal EIS.
As a result ofthe analysis, SEAreconunendstiialtiieBoard require tiie Applicants to
implement key route and major key route mitigation conditions on all rail line segments
in tiie Greater Cleveland, Cuyahoga County, and Lorain County areastiiatmeet SEA's
significance criteria for hazardous materials ttansport. Chapter 7, "Recommended
Environmental Conditions," of tiiis Final EIS discusses key route and major key route
mitigation conditions. The primaty purpose oftiiesemitigation conditions is to prevent
hazardous materials spills and to address prompt and appropriate responses to
derailments and spills. These mitigation conditions also include expanded employee
emergency response fraining and coordination wilh local emergency response
organizations.
SEA maintainstiiattiiesemitigation conditions and existing FRA and DOT regulations
would proiect public safety. Altiiough tiie hazardous materialsttansporttiuough
Cuyahoga and Lorain Counties would increase, SEA concludes tiiat tiie appropjriate
measure to provide for public safety followingtiieproposed Conrail Acquisition is tiie
adoption oftiiekey route/key ttain requirements.
<t..TPPi^r> of Comments. A resident of Vennilion, Ohio voiced sfrong opposition totiielarge
increase in rail fraflfic tiuough Vermilion tiiat vvould result fitjm tiie proposed Conrail
Acquisition. He slated, "All of tiie hom blowing resulting from heavy rail tiaffic greatiy
diminishes its warmng effect."
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Response. SEA recognizestiiecommentor's concem; however, the use of train homs
is a requirement of state and local laws and railroad operating practices (see Appendix
J, "Noise Analysis," oftiiisFinai EIS). As a result oftiieproposed Conrail Acquisition,
the average number ofttainsmoving Ihrough Vermilion would increase by 7.6 percent.
FRA is reviewingtiieeffecti/eness of various highway/rail at-grade crossing waming
devices aimed al minimizingtiieamount of noise generated byttainhoms al crossings
while maintainiiig public safety. Should FRA approvetiiesewaming devices for use in
tiie futtue,tiiecommunities wouldtiienhavetiieopportunity to explore noise reduction
altematives.
Summarv of Comments. The City of Cleveland, Ohio expressed a concemtiiattiieincreased
frainfrafficwouldresultin safety hazards and decreases in emergency response times.
Response. SEA conducted several site visits and additional emergencyresponseanalysis
for Cleveland. In addition, SEA has addressed safely issues in and around Cleveland.
SEA's proposed mitigationmeasures, which Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental
Conditions," oftfiisFinal EIS discusses, applytfiebest possible proven technology to
enhancettainttaflficsafety in the movement ofhazardous materials for key routes and
major key routes. See Appendix N, "Conununity Evaluations," and Appendix G,
"Transportation: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Traffic Delay Analysis," oftiusFinal
EIS.
Greater Cleveland Area—Transportation: Passenger Rail Service
Summarv of Comments. Faith-Based Organizing for Northeast Ohio, United WE-CAN!,
Broad-Faitii Organizing for Lorain's Development (BOLD), and United Pastors in Mission of
Nortiieast Ohio; tiie Lorain County Community Alliance; aid a resident of Lorain, Ohio
expressed concem abouttiiepolential impaci oftiieproposed Conrail Acquisition on the ftiture
of commuter rail serv ice intii.»area. Faitii-Based Organizing asked the Board to impose a
conditionrequiringtiiat"CSX and NS guarantee access totiieirrail lines for proposed future
commuter projecis, andtiialNS gu?ranlees access to the rail lines from Lorain-WestshoreCleveland...."
Response. SEA acknowledgestiiesecomments on commuter rail service. After
reviewing the relevant issues, SEA detenninedtiiattiieproposed conunuter rail service
involving Lorain, Westshore, and Cleveland is not suflficientiy advanced to consider in
tiie Final EIS. SEA did not analyzetiieproposed Conrail Acquisition'spotential impact
on current or future passenger service plans where it did not receive an Opjerating Plan
or an identified source of ftmding.
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Greater Cleveland Area—Transportation: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Delay
Summarv of Comments. Flair, a development corporation in Olmsted Falls, Ohio conunented
tha? additional rail ttaflfic on rail line segmeni C-061 would worsen an already unacceptable
ttaffic situation at highway/rail at-grade crossings FRA ID 524367U and 524368B. Flair
indicaied tiiat ttaffic blockage on Columbia Road of 2.8 hours per day is untenable. Flair also
considered it unreasonable to expect tiie residents of the Rainttw community to endure any
fiutiier delays when attempting to reach their homes. Flair notedtiiattiieonly egressfromtiie
Raintree community is lo Sprague Road, and the access road is next to highway/rail at-grade
crossing FRA ID 524368B. Flair added tiiat residents of the Rainfree community must ttavel
at least 4.3 miles to bypass lhal crossing and must cross anotiier highway/rail at-grade crossing,
whichttainsmay also block. Flair stated tiiat tiiis condition would worsen if rail ttaffic on rail
line segment C-061 increases followingtiiepropcsed Conrail Acquisition.
Response. SEA analyzed the c'nange in delay tiiat wouldresultfromthe Acquisitionrelated increase infrainttafficat tiie Columbia Road (FRA ID 524367U) and Sprague
Road (FRA ID 524368B) highway/rail at-grade crossings in Olmsted Falls. The number
of ttains on tiie Berea-to-Greenwich rail line segment (C-061) would increase by 38.5
ttains per day, from 14.5 trains pjcr day before the proposed Conrail Acquisition to 53.0
trains pjer day after the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
The analysis of Columbia Road showed that the ADT ontiieroadway was 9,500. LOS
attiiecrossing would change from LOS A to LOS B, andtiiecrossing delay per stopped
vehicle would increasefrom1.24 minutes per vehicle to 1.33 minutes pjer vehicle. This
crossing would nol meet SEA's criteria for a significant increase in vehicle delay.
The analysisof Sprague Road showed an ADT on tiie roadway was 996, which did not
meet SEA'stiuesholdforttaflficdelay analysis of 5,000 ADT. In SEA's experience, for
roadways with ADT volumes below 5,000, the additional total vehicular delay tiial
would result from Acquisition-related increased frain fraffic would be mirumal. The
cunent delay problem cited by the commentor is not an impact of the proposed Conrail
Acquisition, but is caused by frains that are already operating through the area.
Mitigation of traffic delay is not appropriate for pre-existing conditions, and is not
necessary in tiiis area. NS and CSX have executed a Negotiated Agreement witii tiie
Cities of Olmsted Falls and Brook Park, Ohio. See Appendix C, "Settlement
Agreements and Negotiated Agreements."
Summary of Comments. A resident of Avon Lake, Ohio commented tiiat the increased ttain
fraflfic would isolate his areafromtiieotiier side of the tracks for an average of 10 hours pjer day.
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Response. SEA analyzedtiiechange in vehicle delay in Avon and Avon Lake that
would resultfromtiieAcquisition-related increase in trainttaffic.The number of ttains
on the Vermilion-to-Cleveland rail line segmeni (N-080) would increase by 20.6 ttains
per day,from13.5frainsper day beforetiieproposed Conrail Acquisition to 34.1 ttains
pjer ddy after the Acquisition.
SEA analyz.>d the Avon Center Road'SR 83 (FRA ID 472258U) and Miller Road (FRA
ID 472269G) highway/rail at-grade crossings. At botii crossings,tiietotal amount of
timetiiatthe tracks would be blocked by passingtiuoughtrains would increase from
about 26 minutes per day beforetiieproposed Conrail Acquisition to 66 minutes per day
after the proposed Acquisition, far less lhantiie10 hours a day cited in the comment.
The amount of delay experienced by a stopped vehicle would remain at approximately
one minute. LOS at the crossings would remain at LOS A, so neither crossing would
meet SEA's criteria for a significant increase in vehicle delay. SEA notestiiatNS has
offered to divert approximately 18 to 20 trains per dayfromtiiisconidor. See Chapter
4, Summaty of Environmental Review," Secrion 4.19, "Community Evaluations," and
Appendix N, "Community Evaluations," oftiiisFinal EIS for more detail. See tiie
Addendum totiiisFinal EIS for a discussion of the potential effects of NS's proposed
"Revised Mitigation Proposal."
Summarv of Comments. The City of Berea, Ohio requested that SEA prepare a comprehensive
city-wide EIS to determinetiiefull potential environmenlal impacis ofthe proposed Conrail
Acquisition on the community. According to the City, such an EIS would revealtiiatkey
highway/rail at-grade crossings, including Front Street, Bagley Road, and Sheldon Road, would
require grade separations for mitigation.
Response. SEA conducted several site visits lo Berea and analyzed the change in
vehicle delay intiieCity that would result fromtiieAcquisition-related increase in ttain
fraffic. The number offrainsontiieBerea-to-Greenwich rail line segmeni C-061 would
increase by 38.5frainsper day, from 14.5 trains per day before the proposed Conrail
Acquisition to 53.0 trains per day after the proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA updated
tiie ADT and analyzed tiie Bagley Road (FRA ID 524363S) highway/rail at-grade
crossing on this rail line segment. As presented in bothtiieDraft and Lhis Final EIS, tiie
LOS at this crossing would decrease from LOS A to LOS B. The crossing delay per
stopped vehicle, as calculated intiiisFinal EIS, would increasefrom1.19 minutes per
vehicle to 1.28 minutes pjer vehicle. This crossing would not meet SEA's criteria of
significance for increased vehicle delay.
The number offrainsontiieShort-to-Berea rail line segment C-074 would increase by
31.9frainsper day,from13.4 per day before the proposed Conrail Acquisition to 45.3
frains pjer day aftertiieproposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA updated the ADT and
analyzed the Front Sfreet highway/rail at-grade crossing on thisrailline segment. The
LOS attillscrossing would decreasefromLOS A to LOS C The crossing delay per
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stoppjed vehicle would increasefrom1.69 minutes per vehicle to 1.84 minutes per
vehicle. This crossing would not meet SEA's criteria of significance for increased
vehicle delay.
The number of trains on the Cleveiand-to-Vermilionrailline segment N-293 would not
increase after the proposed Conrail Acquisition. Therefore, SEA did not analyze the
Sheldon Road and Front Street highway/rail at-grade crossings oftiiisrailline segment
because there would be no potential environmental impactfromthe proposed Conrail
Acquisition.
The numberofttainsontiieCSX Lester-to-C leveland rail line segment C-213, located
in the eastem part of Berea. would not increase after the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
SEA did not analyze highway/rail at-grade crossings of this rail line because there would
be no polential environmenlal impactsfromthe proposed Conrail Acquisition.
See Chapter 4, "Summaty of Environmental Review," Section 4.19, "Community
Evaluations," Appendix G, "Transportation: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Traflfic
Delay Analysis," and Appjendix N, ' Community Evaluations," oftiiisFinal EIS. Also
see the Addendum to tiiis Final EIS for a discussion of potential eflfects of NS's
"Mitigation Proposal for Train Frequencies in Greaier Cleveland and Vicinity."
Summarv of Comments. The City of Cleveland, Ohio statedtiiatthe increasedttainttaffic
following the proposed Conrail Acquisiiion would increase congestion and decrease access lo
various areas of the City. The City asked, "What, for example, will be tiie impaci on the
infrastmcturefromincreased delays to vehiclefrafficat crossings?" The City statedtiiatdrivers
would seek altemative routes through residential neighborhoods whenfrainsblock traffic at
highway/rail al-grade crossings. The City addedtiiatthe quality of life intiieseneighborhoods
would suifer as a result of the increased fraffic.
Also,tiieC.ty of Cleveland stated lhattiieDraft EIS understated the total blocked time for Dille
Road beceuse SEA used too high a train speed intiiecalculations. The City indicated that SEA
should hr.ve used 35 mph instead of 50 mph.
The "Cleveland Solution" that th.e City proposed includes an underpass at Nottingham/Dille
Road to mitigate the potentialfraflficimpacis at Dille Road. The City suggested an additional
grade separation at London Road.
Response. SEA analyzed the change in delay that would resultfromthe Acquisitionrelated increase infraintraffic in Cleveland and conducted several site visits to the
potentially aflfected rail crossings. The number offrainson the Cleveland-to-Ashtabula
rail line segment N-075 would increase by 23.6frainspjer day,from13.0 trains pjer day
before the proposed Conrail Acquisition to 36.6frainsafter the proposed Acquisition.
The LOS attiieDille Road crossing (FRA ID 472093Y) would changefromLOS A to
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LOS B, andtiiecrossing delay per stopped vehicle would increasefrom1.49 minutes per
vehicle beforetiieproposed Conrail Acquisition to 1.51 minutes per vehicle after the
proposed Acquisition. This highway/rail at-grade crossing would not meet SEA s
criteria for a significant increase in vehicle delay.
SEA hasreviewedthe traintimetables and concludedtiiatit was appropnateto
a
frain speed of 50 mph at the Dille Road crossing, as Appendix A of tiie Draft bib
explained.
^••^m.rv nf Comments. BRL indicaiedtiiatNS suggested that Lakewood close several
hiehway/rail at-grade crossings. BRL stated that this is nol an aciion the Board canrequire,and
Leewood advised NS on several occasions lhat it will not close sfreets fortiieconvemence of
NS BFX poimed outtii..tthe Draft EIS indicatedtiiatthe BRL area had one htghway/jail atgrade crossing evety quarter mile, buttiiereis one evety 485 feel in Lakewood. BRL indicated
tiiat the Supplemental Enata estabUshed thattiieaverage delay attiiefivecrossmgstiiatSEA
analyzed -would increase by 163 percent. According to BRL,tiiisadditional delay isa cost to
the public resulting from tiie NS proposal to increase net operating benefits. The BRL
questio.;edtiieuse of max.mum speed for average delay calculations, while SEA used typ.ca^
freightfrainspeed" for air quality calculations. BRL suggested that SEArelabelTable 5-OH-53
"Minimum Delay at At-grade Crossings."
BRL statedtfiatapproximately 20 percent oftfie NSfrainstfiroughits area usetfieClague
Siding BRL pointed out that Clague Siding crosses Columbia Road at a highway/rail al-grade
crossing;tiierefore,tiiedelay calculations on Columbia Road shoulc' reflecttiieuse ofthe sidmg.
BRL stated thattiiecriteria used to consider the potential environme.ital impact offdditional rail
fraffic on highwayfrafficare unclear and should be clarified in the Final EIS. The Draft EIS
cited two criteria, (a) a "post-Acquisition" LOS E or F regaidless oftiie"pre-Acqmsition ^
condition, or (b) a reduction from "pre-Acquisition" LOS C or better to a "PO^^-A^l^f
LOS D BRL statedtiiattiieDraft EIS did not indicate which oftfiesetwo standards SEA used.
BRL added thattfieLOS anaivsis does not allow for a mitigationrecommendationunless the
"pre-Acquisition" c ndition was poor at best. According to BRL,tiuswas tme in all but tfie
most exfreme situations.
BRL statedtfiattfiedelayfigurespresented in Table 5-OH-l 1 (Revised) in the Supplemerital
Enata are inconect for the following reasons: (a) SEA used the maximum speed m tiie
calculations instead oftiieaverage speed; (b) SEA calculated delays using a ' ^ f "Acquisition
frains-per-dayfiguretiiatNS has been unable to verify; and (c) SEA should have used 0.66
minutes for gale closure and opening before a.nd aftertiiefrainpassesratiiertfian0.5 mmutes.
BfispfiBSfi. SLA has analyzedtfiechange in vehicle delay intiieBRL areastfiatwould
resultfromtfieAcquisition-related increase inttainttaffic.In additton, SEA conducted
several site visits totiiepotemially affected area (see Appendix G, "Transportation:
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Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Traflfic Delay Analysis," of this Final EIS). The
number ofttains«..n the Vermilion-to-Cleveland rail line segment N-080 would increase
by 20.6 trains pjer day,from13.5 trains pjer day before the proposed Conrail Acquisition
to 34.1frainsper day after the proposed Conrail Acquisiiion. Although the greater
nuniber of trains would increase average delay, the effeci on the LOS at the highway/rail
at-grade crossings along the rail line segment would be minor. At the Bunts Road,
Columbia Road, and West 117* Street crossings, the LOS would decrease from LOS A
to LOS B. At the Dover Center Road and Bradley Road crossings, the LOS would
remain at LOS A. None of these highway/rail al-grade crossings would meet SEA's
criteria of significance for increased vehicle delay.
SEA calculated vehicle delay only for the increase in ihrough trains, not changes in trains
on sidings or in rail yards. The Board doe? not regulate railroad operations, such as train
spjeed, dispatching, or yaid opjerations, and cannot impose resttictions on opjerations on
sidings or in rail yards.
SEA used three criteria to determine wheiher an increase in vehicle delay al a
highway/rail al-grade crossing would be significani: (a) LOS E or F after the proposed
Conrail Acquisiiion. regardless of the condition before the proposed Acquisition, (b) a
reduction from LOS C before the proposed Conrail Acquisition to LOS D after the
proposed Acquisition, or (c) an increase in the delay pjer stoppjed vehicle of 30 seconds
or more. Thefirstcriterion provides mitigation for a highway/rail at-grade crossing with
significant delay because of an increase in trains as a result of the proposed Conrail
Acquisition, regardless of the LOS before the proposed Acquisition.
Inresponseto the comments about the delay figures presented in Table-5-OH-Il
(Revised), SEA has the following clarifications: (1) The accident-prediction analysis
used the maximum timetable spjeed, but the delay and air quality calculations used
typical operating speeds. The use of typical spjeeds instead of maximum spjeeds
prevented underestimating tiie delay. (2) The Applicants provided SEA with tiie
proposed number offrainsopjerating on each i . i l line segmeni after the proposed Conrail
Acquisition. (3) The 0.5 minute assumption for gale closure/opjcning in the delay
calculations for the entire study is the standard input for the equation in the FRA melhcjd.
(Stanford Research Institute, Guidebook for Planning to Alleviate Urban Railroad
Problems, prepared for the Federal Railroad and Highway Adminisfration, August 1974,
RP-31, Volume 3, Appendix C.)
Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental Conditions," of this Final EIS addresses the
proposed mitigation for tiie BRL areas. Also see the Addendum to this Final EIS for a
discussion of NS's change in train traflfic in the BRL area resulting from NS's
"Mitigation Proposal for Train Frequencies in Greater Cleveland and Vicinity."
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Summarv of Comments. The Lorain County, Ohio Board of Commissioners, tfie Lorain
County Community Alliance, and an individual Commissioner expressed opposition to tiie
proposed Conrail Acquisition, partly because oftiieincrease in averagettaflficdelaytime.The
commentors staled, "The conclusions are less tiian realistic when looked at logically." In
addition, tiie commentors disagreed witii tiie results of the Supplemental Enata dated January
21. 1998. Specifically, tiiey questioned the finding that highway/rail at-grade crossings in
Wellington Village would decreasefroman existing LOS A to LOS B after the proposed Conrail
Acquisition. The Commissioners noted. "It is not logicaltiiatan increase in the number of ttains
per day from 14 to 54; an increase in train lengthfrom5,260 feet to 6,200 feet; an increase in tiie
number of vehicles delayed per day from 145 to 583; an increase in tiie number of vehicles in
line per lane (2) from 14 to 16; and increases in average delay per vehicle, could take place, and
tiie result be a level of service determination of B." Although tiie commentors opposed the
proposed Comaii Acquisition, lhey staled that the Board should impose conditions iftiieBoard
approves the proposed Acquisition. The commentors requested that the Board require tiie
Applicants lo build a grade separation at tiie Nortii Main Sfreet highway/rail at-grade crossing
in Wellington as a condition for approval of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. The Lorain
County Community Alliance also called for a grade separation at Nortii Main Sfreet in
Wellington. Its comment stated tiiat tiieir members had voted to affirm tiie Board of
Commissioners' views on the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
Response. SEA identifiedtiieimpaci ofthe proposed Conrail Acquisition ontiieVillage
of Wellington by analyzing the change in delay vhat would result from tiie Acquisitionrelated increase in frain fraffic. LOS is a measure oftiieoperational efficiency of tiie
highway/rail at-grade crossing using procedures contained in the TransporiationResearch
Board's HCM. LOS is measured by the average vehicle delay for all daily vehicles at
a crossing and ranges from LOS A (freeflowing)to LOS F (severely congested). LOS
B is assigned to crossings witii an average delay per vehicle of more tiian 5 seconds but
not more than 15 seconds.
SEA analyzedtiieNortii Main Sfreet (FRA ID 5185 ION) and Henick Avenue (FRA ID
518509U) highway/rail al-grade crossings. SEA also conducted site visits to tiie
potentially affected crossings. As the comment noted, the number offrainsontiieBereato-Greenwich rail line segment C-061 would increase by 38.5ttainsper day, from 14.5
frains per day lo 53.0frainsper day aftertiieproposed Conrail Acquisition. LOS al tiie
North Main Sfreet crossing would decrease from LOS A to LOS B becausetiieaverage
delay per vehicle would increasefrom2.50 to 10.61 seconds per vehicle. Crossing delay
per stoppjed vehicle would increase from 1.17 minutes per vehicle to 1.26 minutes per
vehicle. LOS at the Herrick Avenue crossing would decrease from LOS A to LOS B
because the average delay per vehicle would inciease from 2.48 to 10.51 seconds per
vehicle. Crossing delay pjer stoppjed vehicle would increase from 1.16 minutes pjer
vehicle to 1.25 minutes per vehicle. Neither crossing would meet SEA's significance
criteria for vehicle delay.
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Summarv of Comments. A resident of Lorain, Ohio expressed her sttxjng opposition to the
proposed Conrail Acquisition because increased train traffic would tie upttaflficat highway/rail
at-grade crossings.
Response. SEA analyzed traflfic delay at nine highway/rail al-grade crossings in Lorain
County. The analysis of the existing conditions indicaied LOS A at each of these
highway/rail at-grade crossings. After the proposed Conrail Acquisition, delay would
remain at LOS A on two of the highway/rail at-grade crossings, bul would become
sUghtiy worse (LOS B) on the remaining seven crossings. The average delay pjer vehicle
at the nine crossings would range from 4.49 seconds to 13.62 seconds. These delays are
well wiihin the acceptable limits, and SEA does not recommend mitigation for these
crossings.
Summary of Comments. Congressman Deiuus J. Kucinich, who represents the 10*
Congressional District of Ohio, which includes the City of Brooklyn, commented that an
increase inrailtraffic on the Cleveland-to-MedinaCSX rail line segmeni would lengthen delays
for American Greetings workers on American Road. The Congressman explained lhat highway
traffic could queue as far as Tiedeman Road. He stated that SEA should investigate whether the
potential delay on American Road wanants mitigation.
The Congressman added that SEA should investigate the increasedrailttaflficon the Conrail line
and determine its eflfects on Ridge Roadttaflfic.He noted lhat Ridge Road is a major north-south
commuter route between Cleveland and the southwestem suburbs, and if SEA detennines that
there is a polential environmental impact, SEA should recommend mitigation.
Response. SEA notestiiatthe CSX Lester-to-Clevelandrail line segment C-213, which
is the same rail line segmeni to which Congressman Kucinichrefenedand which crosses
.American Road and Ridge Road in Brooklyn, would not experience an increase in the
number offrainspjcr day after the proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA did nol analyze
the highway/rail at-grade crossings along this rail line segment because this rail line
segment does not meet the Board's thresholds for envirorunental analysis.
Summary of Comments. Congressman Dennis J. Kucinich, who represents Ohio's 10* District,
w hich includes lhe west side of Cleveland, disagreed wilh the Draft EIS regarding highway/rail
at-grade crossing delays in Cuyahoga Coimty. He indicated that the Draft EIS slated for
Cuyahoga County, "Of the 12 crossings analyzed in Cuyahoga Coimty, 10 would have a
minimal increase in crossing delay pjer stopped vehicle." The two highway/rail at-grade
crossings that would expjerience more than a minimal delay are not along NS's Cleveland-toVermilion rail line segment that affects the Congressman's district. The Congressman added
that it "defies logic that the SEA could determine thatttiplingthefreighttrain traffic in im area
with more at-grade crossings than anywhere else in the coimlty will have ortiy 'minimal'
effects." He noted that the increased number of vehicles expjeriencing delays is mere than
minimal.
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Congres .lan Kucinich maintained tiiat tiie proposed Conrail Acquisition would
disproportionately aff-ecltiieCiiies of Berea and Olmsted Falls. He statedtiiatttainfrafficwould
increase by 83.8 percent in this area. He indicated that this would aff"ect access forresidemsas
well as school buses and commercial vehicles. He suggested tiial the Applicants install grade
separations on tiie following roadways to mitigate the problem: Berea (Front Sfreet, Sheldon
Road, West Street. Bagley Road), Olmsted Falls (Columbia Road, Maple Way), and Olmsted
Township (Fitch Street).
Response. SEA acknowledgestiieconcems of Congressman Kucinichregardingttaflfic
delay. SEA has perfonned additional analysestiiataddresstiieseconcems. Chapter 4,
"Summaty' of Environmental Review." oftiiisFinal EIS addresses the results of SEA's
analysis of many issues pertaining to tiie Cleveland area. See also Appendix G,
"Transportation: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Traffic Delay Analysis," and
Appendix N, "Community Evaluations," of tiiis Final EIS.
<i..mm»:rv ofCommeuts. The City of Olmsted Falls. Ohio statedtiialtiiefrainfrafficfigures
on rail line segments N-293 and C-061 are inconect, becausetiieydo notreflectspecial frains,
passengerfrains,short engine hauls, and work Gains. The addition oftiiesettains,which tiie
delay analysis did not include, would increasetiielolal time tiial ttains bloc! highway/rail atgrade crossings in Olmsted Falls. The City requested tiiat SEA contact tiie Conrail Dearbom
Division for tiie Erie-to-Chicagorail line and the Conrail Indianapolis Division for tiie Berea-toSl. Louis rail line to obtain accuratettaintraffic infomiation. The City asked SEA to use tins
information for the delay calculation in the Final EIS.
The crossing blockages aflfect school bus deliveries to two elementaty schools, one parochial
school, one middle school, and one high school. The City stated that tiie "delay in educational
attendance must be addressed."
Thettacksbisect tiie City and blockfrafficon State Route 252, Columbia Road. The ttaffic on
Columbia Road crossing rail line segmeni C-061 is more tiian 9,500 ADT, and tiie fraffic on
Columbia Road crossing rail line segment N-293 is more tiian 11,500 ADT. The City staled tiiat
tiie Final EIS should use the conect volumes for these roadways for calculation of delay.
The City indicatedtiiatanotiier recuning problem witii rail line segmeni N-293 involves ttains
that stop and block highw ay/rail al-grade crossings as well asfrainstiialreducetiieirspeed below
30 mph as tiiey approach the crossover of rail line segments C-061 and N-293 in tiie City of
Berea. The City stated tiiat it understood tiie Applicants would eliminate tius crossover, bi.t
found noreferenceto tiie elimination in tiie Draft EIS.
BsSEfinSfi. SEA analyzed tiie change in delay tiiat wouldresultfromtiieAcqui«:itionrelated increase infrainfrafficintiieCity of Olmsted Falls. SEA also conducted several
site visits to the area. Thefraindata for the aflfected rail lines contained intiieDraft and
tills Final EIS are consistent witii tiie Applicants' Operating Plans fortiuoughfreight
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trains. SEA concluded that passenger trains would have little eflfect on delay.
Consideration of special trains, short engine hauls, and work trains is not wiihin the
scope of the EIS.
SEA analyzed the changes in vehicle delay resultingfromthe proposed increase in trains
ontiieBerea to Greenw ichrailline segment (C-061). None of the highway/rail at-grade
crossings would meet SEA's criteria for significant increase in vehicle delay. SEA does
not anticipate a significant impact on school bus opjerations as a result of the proposed
Conrail Acquisition.
SEA analyzed Columbia Road (FRA 524367U) where it crossesrailline segment C-061
with a revised ADT volume of 9,500 intiieFinal EIS. The crossing would nol meet
SEA's criteria for significant increase in vehicle delay. SEA did not analyze the
Columbia Road highway/rail at-grade crossing onrailline segment N-293 for vehicle
delay because the number of trains on the segmeni would not increase, based on the
informationtiiattiieApplicants submitted. However, SEA notes that NS's April 1998
"Mitigation Proposal for Train Frequencies in Greater Cleveland and Vicinity," which
the Addendum totiiisFinal EIS discusses, would redirect morefrainsto this rail line
segment.
SEA reviewedtiieOperating Plans for the crossover in the City of Berea. The existing
train operations require Conrail trains to slow down and stop to avoid conflict with other
Conrail trains crossing betweenrailline segments N-293, C-074, and C-061. NS would
opjerate rail Une segment N-293, and CSX would operate rail line segments C-061 and
C-074 if the Board approves the proposed Conrail Acquisition. The crossover would not
physically be eliminated, bul the use of the crossover would be reduced because the rail
line segments would be operated by separate railroads. See Chapter 4, "Summaty of
Environmental Review," and Appendix N, "Commimity Evaluations," oftiiisFinal EIS.
Summarv of Comments. A resident of Rocky River, Ohio slated that train traflfic through his
neighborhood hasrecentlyincreased to 16.4frainspjer day. Previously, approximately ten trains
passed through the community each day. This increased trainttaffichas already blocked access
to his home, which is two blocksfromthe track. A further increase inttainfraflficwould
exacerbate the problem. The resident recommended that the Board consider several solution'
such as requiring NS to build a newfracksoutii of Cleveland or imposing a limit of 13.5 ttai.iS
per day through Rocky River.
Response. To identify the potential environmental impact of the proposed Conrail
Acquisition on Rocky River, SEA analyzedtiiechange in delay that would result from
an Acquisition-relatedincrease infraintraflfic. The cunent delay problem the commentor
cited is not a potential impaci of the proposed Conrail Acquisition; it is caused by preexistingfrainstiiatalready operate. The number of trains on the Vermilion-to-Cleveland
rail line segment (N-080) would increase aftertiieproposed Conrail Acquisition by 20.6
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ttains per day, from 13.5 trains per day beforetiieproposed Acquisition to 34.1frainsper
day after tiie proposed Acquisiiion. None of the highway/rail at-grade crossings in
Rocky River met the 5,000 vehicle ADTtiuesholdfor delay analysis. In SEA's
experience, for roadways with ADT volumes below 5,000,tiieadditional vehicular delay
that would result from Acquisition-relatedincreasedttainttafficwould be minimal. See
Chapter 4. "Summaty of Environmental Review," Section 4.19, "Community
Evaluations," and Appendix N. "Community Evaluations," of tiiis Final EIS for detailed
information about the Greater Cleveland Area. Also, seetiieAddendum to this Final EIS
for discussion ofthe potential effects of NS's "Revised Mitigation Proposal."
Summarv of Comments. Councilman Coats of tiie 10* Ward of Cleveland, Ohio andtiieEuclid
Park. Forest Hills Park, Collinwood Coalition in northeast Cleveland statedtiiatdelays in fraffic
at highway/rail ai-grade crossings could create a life-tiueateningproblem for their communities.
The Councilman and tiie Coalition stated thatfrainsnow rarely use tiie tracks, and an increase
in train traflfic would affect many people.
Response. SEA analyzed the change in delay tiiat would result from tiie Acquisitionrelated increase infrainiraffic in Cleveland. SEA also conducted site visits to the area.
The number of trains on tiie Cleveland-to-Ashtabula rail line segmeni (N-075) would
increase by 23.6 trains per day, from 13.0 trains per day before the proposed Conrail
Acquisition to 36.6frainspjer day after the proposed Acquisition. LOS at the Dille Road
crossing (FRA ID 472093Y) would change from LOS A to LOS B, and tiie crossing
delay per stopped vehicle would decreasefrom1.49 minutes per vehicle to 1.51 minutes
per vehicle. This highway/rail at-grade crossing would not meet SEA's criteria for a
significant increase in vehicle delay. Chapter 4, "Summaty of Environmental Review,"
of this Final EIS addresses the comments for the Cleveland area.
Summarv of Comments. The Mayor, the City Council, andtiieCouncilwoman for Ward II of
Olmsted Falls, Ohio commentedtiiat80 to 100frainscunentiy pass ihrough the City each day,
and there are no overpasses or underpasses to relieve auto orttoickfraflfic.They slatedtiiatthe
proposed Conrail Acquisition would increase train fraffic throughtiieCity, which would result
in greater mental anguish for residents waiting for long and stopped trains. Periods of heavy rail
traffic would totally isolate Olmsted Falls from the nortii and the soutii.
Response. SEA analyzed highway/rail at-grade crossings in the City of Olmsted Falls
for changes in vehicle delay resulting from the proposed increase in ttains on the Bereato-Greenwich rail line segment (C-061). See Appendix G, "Transportation:
Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Traflfic Delay Analysis." of tiiis Final EIS. The number
of frains would increase by 38.5 ttains per day, from 14.5 ttains pjer day before tiie
proposed Conrail Acquisition to 53.0frainsper day aftertiieproposed Acquisition. LOS
al tiie Columbia Road (FRA ID 524367U) crossing would drop from LOS A to LOS B,
and the average crossing delay per stopped vehicle would increasefrom1.24 minutes per
vehicle to 1.33 minutes per vehicle. This crossing does nol meet SEA's criteria for a
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significant increase in vehicle de'ay. The other highway/rail at-grade crossings in
Olmsted Falls did not meet the 5.000-vehicle ADT threshold for traffic delay analysis.
In SEA's experience, for roadways with ADT volumes below 5,000, the additional
vehicular delay that would resultfromAcquisition-related increased train traflfic would
be minimal.
Summary of Comments. The Village of Wellington commented that Route 58 and Route 18
are the two state highway routes that serve the Village. Each of these highways expjeriences
heavy auto and track ttaflfic. The Comaii Berea-to-Greenwich rail line segment (C-061)
intersects both highways, and the existing railfrafficsignificantly disraplsfraflficflowon the
State highways. Because the traffic on this line would increasefrom14.5 lo 53.0 trains per day
following the proposed Coruail Acquisition, the Village expressed concem that traflfic could be
at a complete standstill for lengthy periods of time.
Response. SEA analyzed both the Route 58 and Route 18 highway/rail at-grade
crossings in the Village of Wellington for changes in vehicle delay resultingfromthe
proposed increase in trains on the Berea-to-Greenwich rail line segment. LOS at the
Route 58 (Nortii Main Sfreet, FRA ID 5185ION) crossing would dropfromLOS A lo
LOS B, and the crossing delay per stoppjed vehicle would increasefrom1.17 to 1.26
minutes pjer vehicle. LOS attiieRoute 18 (Henick Avenue, FRA ID 518509U) crossing
would dropfromLOS A to LOS B, and the crossing delay pier stopped vehicle would
increasefrom1.16 to 1.25 minutes per vehicle. LOS B is well within acceptable limits
and does not exceed SEA's criteria for a significani increase in vehicle delay. Therefore,
these rail line segments wouid not wanantfraflficdelay mitigation (see Appjendix G,
"Transportation: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Traflfic Delay Analysis," oftiusFinal
EIS).
Summary of Comments. The City of Cleveland, Ohio expressed concem that additional trains
would block highway/railat-gradecrossingsand jeopardize emergency responsetimes.The City
statedtiiatit agreed witii the Draft EIStiiattiieDraft EIS understatedtiieactual impacts of
crossing delay because emergency responsetimesare so significant and difficult to quantify.
The City requestedtiiatCSX and NS mitigatetiieproblemstiiatincreased delays at highway/rail
at-grade crossings cause. Further,tiieCity staled, "SEA should require a recheck oftiiedata for
all of the crossings in the City to determine whether the actual speeds of the trains through
crossings are, like Dille Road, lesstiiantiieposted speed altiiefrackattiiatlocation." Finally,
the City noted, "SEA should require NS and CSX to work witiitiieCity to identify the actual
delays expjected to occur at busy grade crossings and lo implement plans to mitigate these delays
and insure that the residents of the affected areas will not suflferfromincreasedresponsetime
for police,fire,and rescue vehicles delayed by an increase in thefrequencyand length of trains
crossing City arterial sfreets."
Congressman Louis Stokes and community leadersfromthe 10* Ward in the northeast portion
of Cleveland, Ohio commented that the proposed increase of trains could cause delays in
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emergency vehicle ttaflfic, creating a life-threatening problem for tfie communities.
Congressman Stokes staled, "Worse yet,tiieseare areas that already have emergency service
response times slower lhan more affiueni parts ofthe City."
NS stated, "Althoughtiierewere no NS grade crossings that exceeded the D(raft]EIS threshold
for significance for traffic delay, nonetheless, the Januaty 12,1998 Enata recommends tiiat NS
consult witiitiieCity of Cleveland to reach agreement on measures to minimize or mitigate tiie
effects of'increased' emergency response vehicle delay."
Response. Appendix N, "Community Evaluations," of tius Final EIS contains a
discussion of tiie effects ofthe proposed Conrail Acquisiiion on tiie Cleveland, Ohio
area. See Section N.l .3, "Potential Environmental Impacts oftiieAltemative Actions
and Recommended Miiigation." The discussion in Appendix G, "Transportation:
Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Traffic Delay Analysis," Section G.2.1, "Emergency
Response Vehicle Delay," of tius Final EIS addresses SEA's analysis pertaining
specifically to emergencyresponsevehicle delay al highway/rail at-grade crossings.
SEA used a consistent analysis base for detennining delay al highway/rail at-grade
crossings. SEA used the posted speed limit in tiie calculation, witii tiie exception of
higher-speed facilities, where SEA estimaled tiie operating speed by using a speed 10
miles pjcr hour lower than the cunent speed limit.
SEA identifiedtiueeareas in tiie City of Cleveland where emergency services may be
aflfected by tiie proposed Conrail Acquisition. These include the CollinwoodNottingham area in nortiieast Cleveland, the Edgewater area in nortiiwcst Cleveland, and
the Aettia Road area in central Cleveland.
In tiie Collin wood-Nottingham area,tiieNS Cleveland-to-Ashtabula rail line segment
(N-075) met or exceeded the Board's thresholds for environmental analysis. SEA
determined that tiie blocked-crossing time caused by a ttain ontiusrail line segment,
currently 2.1 minutes, would not change as a result ofthe proposed Conrail Acquisition.
When delays affect emergency vehicles, tiie average delay would be half tiiis blockedcrossing time, which would be slightly more tiian 1 minute. The average number of
frains on tiie NS rail line segment would increase from 13 to 36.6 ttains per day as a
result of tiie proposed Conrail Acquisition, which would increase the total blockedcrossingtimefrom27.1 minutes to 77.7 minutes per day.
In tiie Collinwood-Nottingham area, a small area bounded by a rail spur near Catalpa
Road ontiienortii and Ivanhoe Road on tiie soutii is isolated from emergency services
bytiieNS Cleveland-to-Ashtabularailline segme nt, which istiienortiiwestem boundaty
of this area. The separated grade crossings in tiiis area are approximately 3 miles apart.
The crossings of Ivanhoe Road ontiiesouth and East 222™* Sfreet on tiie nortii are gradeseparated. Emergency service providers for tiiis area are located northwest oftiieNS
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tracks. Local oflficials stated to SEA that response time could be up to 7 minutes longer
if emergency vehicles need to divert to one of the grade sepjarations to cross the tracks.
During 1996, there were more than 17,000 calls for emergency services in this area,
according to local oflficials. There is a police slation located in this area, and a medical
center and ambulance service located just north of the City limits, each Icoated southeast
of the NS rail line segment, but these providers serve a different jurisdiction and respond
to emergencies in the Collinwcjod-Nottingham area only during mutual-aid situations.
Because there are separated grade crossings in the area, SEA has concluded that no
mitigation is warranted in the Collinwcod-Nottingham area.
In the Edgewater area in northwest Cleveland, the NS Cleveland-to-Vermilion rail line
segment (N-080) met or exceeded the Board's thresholds for environmental i-nalysis.
SEA determined that the blioked-crossing time caused by a train on this rail line
segment, cunently 2.1 minutes, would nol change as a result of the proposed Conrail
Acquisition. When delays affect emergency vehicles, the average delay would be half
this blocked-crossing time, which would be slightly more than 1 minute. The average
number ofttainson the NS rail line segment would increasefrom13.5 to 34.1 trains pjer
day as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition, which would increase the total
blocked-crossing timefrom28.1 minutes to 72.5 minutes pjer day.
In the Edgewater area, there are six highway/rail at-grade crossings between Wesl 110*
Street and West 117* Street. In order to avoid the highway/rail at-grade crossings,
emergency vehicles must travel nearly 2 miles out of their way, adding 4 minutes to the
emergency response time. There are a police station and a hospital located in the aiea
south of the NS Vermilion-to-Cleveland rail line segment. Fire stations are Icjcated on
boiii sides of the tracks.
Because there are separated grade crossings in the area, SEA concluded lhal mitigation
is not wananted. With NS's "Revised Mitigation Proposal." the NS Cleveland-toVermilion rail line segmeni woitid not meet the Board's thresholds for environmental
analysis.
In the Aetna Road area, the NS White-to-Clevelandrailline segment (N-081) and the
CSX Mayfield-to-Marcy rail line segmeni (C-072) met or exceeded the Board's
thresliolds for environmental analysis. On the White-to-Cleveland rail line segment,
SEA determined lhat the blocked-crossingtime caused by afrain,currently 3.3 minutes,
would not .":hange as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. When delays affect
emergency vehicles, the average delay would be half this blocked-crossing time, which
would be ap,)roximately 1.7 minutes. The average number of trains on thisrailline
segment woi ld increasefrom12.5 to 29.7 trains per day as aresultof the proposed
Conrail Acquisition, which would increase the total blocked-crossingtimefrom40.8
minutes to 99.2 minutes per day.
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OntiieMayfield-to-Marcy rail line segn.wUt, SEA detenninedtiiattiieblocked crossing
time caused by afrainwould increasefrom2.1 minutes to 2.3 minutes per ttam. When
delays affect emergency vehicles, tiie average delay would be slightly more tiian 1
minute. The average number of trains on tiiis rail line segmeni would increase 3.4 lo
43.8 trains per day as a result oftiieproposed Conrail Acquisition, which would increase
the total blocked-crossing time from 7.1 to 99.1 minutes per day.
IntiieAema Road area,tiiereare twofirestations and a hospital located wesl of botii tiie
White-to-Cleveland and tiie Mayfield-to-Marcyrailline segments, and a police slatton
is located east of these rail line segments. Emergency medical service operatesfromone
fire station. Bessemer Road and Aema Road have highway/rail at-grade crossings along
the White-to-Cleveland rail line segmeni, but tiie highway/rail crossings on tiie
Mayfield-to-Marcy rail line segment are grade-separated.
Withregardto NS's "Revised Mitigation Proposal." SEA detemiinedtfiattfieblockedcrossingtimecaused by attainon the NS \\Tiite-to-Clevelandrail line segment, cunentfy
3 3 minutes, would not change as aresultoftfieproposed Conrail Acquisition. When
delays aff^ect emergency vehicles,tiieaverage delay would be half this blocked-crossing
time, which would be approximately 1.7 minutes. The average number offrainson tiie
NS White-lo-Clevelandrail line segment would increasefrom12.5 to 40.3 trains per day
under NS's "Revised Mitigation Proposal," which would increase tiie total blockedcrossing time from 40.8 minutes to 134.6 minutes per day.
Becausetiiereare separated grade crossings in this area, SEA concludedtiiatmitigation
is not wananted in the Aetna Road area. Mitigation would also not be wan-anted under
the Cloggsville Altemative.
Snmmarvnf Comments. The City of Berea, Ohio and DOT expressed concem tiiat additional
frains would dismpt the emergencyresponsetime of fire, medical, and police services m tiie
area. The City statedtiial.because of trains, tiie industrial area soutii of Bagley Road and west
of tiie Berea-to-Greenwich rail line segmeni "is blocked from police, fire, and hospital access
at Bagley Road and accesstiuoughtiieRocky River Drive is difficult al best andfreacherousal
the extreme." Further, tiie City maintained tiial congestion al the Rocky River Drive and
Sheldon Road grade separations hinders emergency service access to theresidentialareas north
of Bagley Road The City estimaledtiiat,iftiieBoard approvestiiemerger,frainswould block
area highway/rail at-grade crossings evety 24 minutes.
Bfisponsfi. SEA conducted additional analysis and site visits, as appropriate, in response
to public commentsregardingtiiepotential impacts oftiieproposed Conrail Acquisition
on caergencyresponsein tiie City of Berea, Ohio. Appendix N, "Community
Evaluations," Section N.l.3, "Polential Environmental Impacts of tiie Altemattve
Actions and Recommended Mitigation," of tfiis Final EIS contains a discussion ofthe
potential effectsoftiieproposed Conrail Acquisition ontiieCleveland, Ohio area. The
"pmposed Conmil AcquiStion
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discussion in Appendix G, "Transportation: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Traflfic
Delay Analysis," Section G.2.1, "Emergency Response Vehicle Delay," oftiiisFinal EIS
addresses SEA's analysis pjertaining specifically to emergency response vehicle delay at
highway/rail at-grade crossings. Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental Conditions,"
of this Final EIS addresses SEA's recommended mitigation.
In Berea, two rail line segments, the CSX Short-to-Berea rail line segment (C-074) and
the CSX Berea-to-Greenwichrailline segment (C-061), met or exceeded the Board's
thresholds for environmental analysis. On the CSX Short-to-Berea rail line segment,
SEA determined that the blocked-crossing time caused by attainwould increase from
2.3 minutes to 2.5 minutes as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition, which is an
increase of approximately 12 seconds per train. When delays affect emergency vehicles,
the average delay would be half tiiis blocked-crossing time, which would be
approximately 1.3 minates. The average number offrainson this rail line segment would
increasefrom13.4 to 45.3 trains per day as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition,
which would increase tiie total blocked-crossingtimefrom30.8 minutes to 113.3
minutes per day.
On the CSX Berea-to-Greenwich rail line segment, SEA determinedtiiattiieblockedcrossingtimecaused by a train would increasefrom1.8 minutes to 1.9 minutes as a
result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition, which is an increase of approximately 6
seconds per train. When delays aflfect emergency vehicles, the average delay would be
halftillsblocked-crossingtime, which would be lesstiiana minute. The average number
of trains ontiiisrail line segment would increase from 14.5 to 53.0ttainsper day as a
result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition, which would increase the total blockedcrossing time from 26.1 minutes to 100.7 minutes per day.
The police, fire, and ambulance facilities, as well astiiemain hospital, in Berea are
located south of botiitiieCSX and NS tracks. There is one grade-separated crossing of
both tiie CSX and NSfracksat Rocky River Drive. Local oflficials told SEA tiiat
emergency vehicle driverstypicallyusetiusunderpass to reachtiienortiiem and westem
parts oftiiecommunity when trains blocktiiefracks,although traffic congestion in tiie
underpass affects emergency vehicles using it. Whentiiereare trains on botiitiieCSX
and NS tracks in Berea. two areas are difficult to reach. One istiiearea betwr,en the NS
CP-190-to-Berea rail line segment and the CSX Short-to-Berea rail line segment soutii
of Sheldon Road, which can be reached only by a grade separation at the crossing of
Eastland Road andtiieShort-to-Berearail line segment. The otiier istiieindustrial area
.^outh of West Bagley Road and west oftiieBerea-to-Greenwich rail line segment.
NS'sttainfrequencymodifications (seetiieAddendum totiusFinal EIS for a discussion
of NS's "Mitigation Propjosal for Train Frequencies in Greater Cleveland and Vicinity"
and Appjendix N, "Community Evaluations," oftiiisFinal EIS) would also increase ttain
ttaflfictiuoughBerea. SEA has detenninedtiialtiieCSX Short-to-Berea, CSX Berea-toPmposed Conmil AcquiStion
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Greenwich, and the NS CP-190-to-Berearailline segments would all exceedtiieBoard's
thresholds for environmental analysis in NS's "Revised Mitigation Proposal."
On the NS CP-190-to-Berea rail line segment, SEA detenninedtiiattiieblockedcrossing lime caused by a train, cunently 1.6 minutes, would not change as a result of
tiie proposed Conrail Acquisition. When delays affect emergency vehicles,tiieaverage
delay would be halftiiisblocked-crossingtime, which would be less than a minute. The
average number of trains on this rail line segment in the Applicants' Operating Plans
would decreasefrom48.4 to 32.9frainsper day as a result of the proposed Conrail
Acquisition, but the NSttainfrequencymodification would increase the average number
of trains on this rail line segment to 63.1frainsper day, which would increase the total
blocked-crossingtimefrom77.4 minutes to 101.0 minutes per day.
SEA recommends mitigation to improve the ability of emergency vehicles to avoid
blocked crossings in Berea as a result of eitiier the Applicants' Operating Plans or NS's
"Miiigation Proposal for Train Frequencies in Greater Cleveland and Vicinity." See
Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental Conditions," oftitisFinal EIS for a discussion
of SEA's recommended mitigation.
Summary of Comments. The Lorain County, Ohio Board of Commissioners and a few
residents of the County expres.«^ed concem that additional trains would disrapt the ability of fire,
medical, and police services to respond to emergencies in a timely matter. The Commissioners
stated that tiie Draft EIS "does nol account for the geographic isolationfromnecessaty
emergency services, such asfireand ambulance protection
The Village of Wellington, Ohio commented that the dismption infraflficflowresultingfromthc
proposed increase infrainswould be more than just an aggravation or inconvenience. The
Village noted lhat "it is dangerous for the pjeople that require vital and immediate attention to
be deprived of timely service by our police,fire,and ambulance departments just because of train
fraffic." The Town is split in half by thefracks,with the police and ambulance on one side and
thefiredepartment ontiieother side of thefracks.The neighboring community of Huntington
Township expressed concem over the effect oftiieproposed Conrail Acquisition because tiie
Township depends on Wellington'sfireand ambulance service.
The Village of Lagrange, Ohio commented that increased rail traffic andttainlength would
isolate one side of the Village/Township from emergency vehicles and pjersonnel.
A resident of Avon Lake, Ohio conunented tha; areas wou d be cut oflffromthe other side ofthe
ttacks for an average of 10 horus pjer day, thereby restticting access for emergency services such
asfire,medical, and police.
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Respo<^se. In Wellington and Lagrange,tiieCSX Berea-to-Greenwich rail line segment
(C-061) met or exceededtiieBoard'stiuesholdsfor environmenlal analysis. The time
that attainwould cause a highway/rail at-grade crossing ontiiisrail line segment to be
blocked would increas ; from 1.8 minutes to 1.9 minutes as a resuh of tiie proposed
Conrail Acquisition, an increase of approximately 6 seconds per frain. When delays
affect emergency vehicles, the average delay would be halftiieblocked-crossing time,
which in this case would be less than a minute. The average number offrainsontiiisrail
line segment would increase from 14.5 to 53.0 trains per day, so the tolal timetiiata
crossing would be blocked would increase from 25.7 minutes to 101.2 minutes per day
as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. The discussion in Appendix G.
"Transportation: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Traific Delay Analysis." Section
G.2.1. "Emergency Response Vehicle Delay," of this Final EIS addresses SE A s analysis
pertaining specifically to emergency response vehicle delay al highway/rail at-grade
crossings.
There are twofirestations in Wellington, one on each side oftiieCSXrailline segmeni,
allowingfireprotection on both sides. Ambulance service andtiiepolice station are botii
located soutii oftiieCSXfracks,but there are several altemate crossings both lo the north
and southtiiatcan be used when trains block SR 58 or SR 18. Because blocked crossing
lime in Wellington would be relatively short, SEA has determinedtiiatno mitigation is
wananted.
Huntington Township is located south of Wellington on SR 58. As the fire and
ambulance service in Wellington is also located south oftiieCSXrailline segment, tiie
proposed Conrail Acquisition would not affect emergency service to Huntington
Township.
In Lagrange, the police static n is south of the tracks, and local officials informed SEA
tiiat the majority of police calls are north of the tracks. Thefireand ambulance service
is nortii ofthefracks,and about half oftiiecalls are totiiesoutii side oftiiettacks.There
are no grade-separated crossings in the area. Because blocked crossingtimewould be
relatively short, SEA concluded that no mitigation is warranted.
IntiieAvon Lake area,tiieNS Vermilior-to-Clevelandrail line segment (N-080) met or
exceeded the Board's thresholds for environmental analysis. The time that afrainwould
cause a highway/rail at-grade crossing on this rail line segment lo be blocked, 1.6
minutes, would not change as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisiiion. When delays
affect emergency vehicles, the average delay would bt half the blocked-crossing time,
less than a minute. The average number ofttainsontiiisrail line segment would increase
from 13.5 to 34.1ttainsper day, so the total timetiiata crossing would be blocked would
increasefrom21.7 minutes to 55.8 minutes per day as a result ofthe proposed Conrail
Acquisition. Because blocked-crossing time would be relatively short, SEA concluded
tiiat no mitigation is -Aananted in Avon Lake. Under NS's "Revised Mitigation
Proposed Conrail Acquisition
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Proposal," the NS Cleveland-to-Vennilion rail line segment (N-080) does not meet the
Board's thresholds for enviro. .mental analysis.
NS has provided SEA witii a rerouting proposal tiiat would divert a number of ttains
away from tiie Cleveland-to-Vennilion (N-080) rail line segment. See Appendix N,
"Community Evaluations," of this Final EIS for more details.
Summarv of Comments. BRL collectively expressed concem over the increase in response
time that would result from increases in ttain ttaffic. BRL disagreed witii tiie Draft EIS
conclusiontiiatit is impossible to predict actual delays that would occur as a result of changes
in train traffic related totiieproposed Conrail Acquisition. BRL also objected to tiie Draft EIS
conclusion tiiat train traffic "potentially" affects emergency response time and argued, "It is
fact." BRL furtiier noted that "tiie D[raft]ElS has failed to recognize that changes intiietotal
blocked crossing time pjer day are a more than reasonable lool to estimate changes intiienumber
of emergency vehicles that would be delayed evety year in [Bay Village, Rocky River, and
Lakewood] if NS is allowed to operate 34.1ttainsper day."
BRL stated that "emergency service providers are blocked by NSttainsapproximately 25 3 times
per year under cunent conditions." BRL suggested thattiiisnumber would increase by roughly
tiie same percentage as the proposed increase intiienumoer of ttains. Usingtiiismetiiodology,
BRL estimaledtiiatuains would delay approximately 640 emergency vehicles per year, which
amounts to almost two emergency vehicles per day. BRL slatedtiiattiiisincrease intfienumber
of delayed emergency vehicles is "an unacceptable result and requires mitigation."
Congressman Dennis J. Kucinich, Lakewood Hospital, Lakewood PTA, and several residents
of Lakewood, Ohio expressed concem tiiat increases in railttaflficthrough the Cleveland West
Shore suburbs of Lakewood, Rocky River, and Bay Village would cause delayed response for
emergency vehicles. Lakewood Hospital pointed out thattiiereis only one underpass intiieCity
of Lakewood; the location o^ tiie hospital is soutii of tiie rail lines, bul 30 percent of the
ambulance and paramedic runs lotiiehospital originate north of tiie rail lines. Congressman
Kucinich commented that "tiie only appropriate mitigation for the West Shore is lo ket freight
traffic at or below current levels."
Response. SEA conducted additional analysis and site visits, as appropriate, in response
to these comments regardingtiiepotential impacts of the proposed Conrail Acquisition
on emergency response in BRL. AppendixN, "Conununity Evaluations,"SectionN.l .3,
"Polential Environmental Impacts of tiie Alternative Actions and Recommended
Mitigation," oftiiisFinal EIS contains a discussion of die eflfects oftiieproposed Conrail
Acquisition on tiie Cleveland, Ohio area. The discussion in Appendix G,
"Transportation: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Traflfic Delay Analysis," Section G.2,
"Emergency Response Vehicle Delay," of tius Final EIS addresses SEA's analysis
pertaining spjecificaily to emergency response vehicle delay at highway/rail at-grade
crossings.
Pmposed Conmil Acquisition
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In BRL, the NS Vermilion-to-Clevelandrailline segment (N-080) met or exceeded the
Board's thresholds for environmental analysis. SEA determined that the average
blocked-crossingtime caused by afrainon this rail line segmeni, cunentiy 1.6 minutes
in Bay Village and 2.1 minutes in Rcjcky River and Lakewood, would not change as a
result of the proposed Conrail Acquisiiion. When delays affect emergency vehicles, the
average delay would be half the blocked-crossingtime, less than a minute in Bay Village
and slightly more than a minute in Rocky River and Lakewood. The time differs because
trains opjerate at diflferent spjeeds along this rail line segment, and the spjeed difference is
not expjected to change. The average number of trains cn this rail line segment would
increasefrom13.5 lo 34.1 trains per day as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition,
which would increase the total blocked-crossingtimefrom21.7 minutes lo 55.8 minutes
pjer day in Bay Village andfrom28.1 minutes to 72.4 minutes pjer day in Rocky River
and Lakewood.
Bay Village has onefirestation, which also houses the ambulance service, and one police
station. It has mutual-aid agreements with North Olmsted, Rcjcky River, Lakewcjod,
Fairview, and several olher municipalities. Emergency pjersonnel in Bay Village have
access to three hospitals, Lakewcjcjd Hospital, Fairview Hospital, and St. John West
Shore Hospital, all of which are approximaiely 7 lo 8 milesfromthefireand police
stations.
In Bay Village, there is one highway/rail grade separation located on Clague Road. In
addition, there arefivehighway/rail at-grade crossings in Bay Village. These are located
at Bradley Road, Basset Road, Kahoon Road, Dover Center Road, and Wolf Road.
Emergency service providers use all of these highway/rail at-grade crossings as key
routes.
Bay Village is located north of thettacks,but 25 of 29 of the Bay Villagefirefighterslive
south of thefracksin Westlake. Lcjcal officials said lhat thefirefightersmust often
respond from home. Bay Village pjersormel often help Westlzike in emergencies and
must crosstiietracks.
In Rocky River, both a police station and a fire station are Icjcated south of the
Vermilion-to-Cleveland tracks. Lakewood Hospital is the nearest hospital used by the
emergency services. There are three grade-separated highway/rail crossings at Smith
Court. Blount Sfreet, and W. Clifton Boulevard. About 15 percent of the Emergency
Medical Services runs are to the area north of t'le fracks.
Officials in Rocky River and Lakewcod complained of delays of up to 10 minutes.
Trains operating on the Clague siding near Bay Village may cause this delay.
In Lakewood, twofirestations are soutii of the tracks and one station is north of the
fracks. The Lakewood Police Department has three stations, all south of the fracks.
Pmposed Conmil AcquiStioi
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Their beats cross tfie ttacks. Lakewood Emergency Medical Services, which has two
rescue squads, is based at Lakewood Hospital, south of tfie ttacks. Local officials
informed SEA tfiat about 26 percent oftfie EMS calls are to locations nortfi oftfie ttacks.
To improve tfie ability of emergency vehicles to avoid blocked crossings, SEA
recommends mitigation in tiie Lakewood area. Mitigation is not warranted in Rocky
River because the existing grade separations provide access lo tiie community. In Bay
Village, mitigation is not warranted because tiie higher ttain speedstfierewould block
crossings for shorter periods. Chapter 7, "Reconunended Environmental Conditions,"
of tfiis Final EIS addresses recommended mitigation.
The Cloggsville Aliemative would reduce traflfictiuoughthe BRL area. Under tfie
Cloggsville Altemative, the average number ofttainsontfieNS Vermilion-to-Cleveland
rail line segment vould increase from 13.5 to 16.4frainsper day as aresuhoftfie
proposed Conrail A:quisition, an increase of 2.9 ttains per day, which is lesstiiantiie
Board'stiuesholdsfor environmental analysis. SEA detennined tiiat mitigation would
not be warranted in BRL witii tiiis altemative. See Chapter 4, "Summaty of
Environmental Review," Section 4.19, "Community Evaluations," and Appendix N,
"Community Evaluations," oftiiisFinal EIS for detailed infonnation about tiie Greater
Cleveland Area. Also, see tiie Addendum to tiiis Final EIS for discussionoftiiepotential
effects of NS's "Revised Mitigation Proposal."
Snminiinr nf Comments. The City of Olmsted Falls, Ohio passed and sent to SEA a resolution
statingtiiatadding more railttaflficwould block highway/rail at-grade crossings and cause an
increase in response time for emergency vehicles. The City expressed concem tiiat a blocked
crossing would force emergency vehicles lo ttun around and go to anotiier hospital fartiier away
tiian Southwest General Healtii Center. Furthennore, tiie City noted, "An increase in daily
freightfrainuse would adversely aflfect tiie ability of all types of coordinated muttial aid
responses between tiie City of Olmsted Falls and tiie sunounding communities to best utilize
each otiier's paramedics, fire and police forces and equipment in a predictable and timely
fashion."
Numerous residents signed a petition opposing tiie proposed Conrail Acquisition, citing tiie
potential delay in emergency response. The City concludedtiiata separated grade crossing and
communications between tiie Applicants and the emergency dispatch center wouldresolvetiie
sittiation. Royaiton Acres Development Corporation and Flair Corporation, builders of homes
intiieCity, commented as follows: "Additionalrailttaflficalong segment C-061 will worsen an
afready unacceptablefraflficsittiation at crossings FRA ID 524367U and 524368B,"resultingin
"unacceptable delays of emergency vehicles...."
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Response. In Olmsted Falls, Ohio, the CSX Berea-to Greenwich rail line segment
(C-061) met or exceeded the Board's thresholds for environmental analysis. The time
that a train would cause a highway/rai I at-grade crossing on this rail line segment to be
blocked would increasefrom1.8 minutes to 1.9 minutes as aresultof the proposed
Conrail Acquisition, an increase of approximately 6 seconds per train. When delays
affect emergency vehicles, the average delay would be half the blocked-crossing time,
less lhan a minute. The average number of trains on this rail line segment would increase
from 14.5 to 53.0 trains per day, so the total time that a crossing would be blocked would
increasefrom25.7 minutes to 101.2 minutes pier day as aresultof the proposed Conrail
Acquisition.
All of the emergency services are locaied north of the CSX rail line segment. According
to emergencyresponseofficials in Obnsted Falls, approximately 25 pjercent of the calls
forfireand ambulance service are for locations south of the CSX rail line segment.
There is no grade-sepjuated highway/rail crossing in Olmsted Falls. Fire department
officials told SEA that they must drive lo the CSX tracks lo determine whether they are
blocked, and then decide whether to call for mutual aid orfindanother route. They said
that they often encounter slow or stoppjedfrains.SEA concluded that the cause of slow
and stopped trains in Olmsted Falls is a siding, which extends through town, where trains
stop to wait for the passage of other trains on the through track. If the Board approves
the proposed Conrail Acquisition, CSX plans to double-track this rail line segmeni, so
trains would no longer need lo wail in Olmsted Falls, and the cause of pre-existing delay
would beremoved.NS and CSX have executed a Negotiated Agreement with the Ciiies
of Olmsted Falls and Brook Park, Ohio.
NS's frain frequency modifications, based on NS's "Mitigation Proposal for Train
Frequencies in Greater Cleveland and Vicinity," would result in an increase of 6.7 trains
per day on N-293d instead of a reduction of 15.5 trains per day. Because the time lhat
a train would cause a highway/rail al-grade crossing to be blocked would be relatively
short, SEA concluded lhat no miiigation is warranted. See Appendix G, "Transportation:
Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Traflfic Delay Analysis," Section G.2.1, "Emergency
Response Vehicle Delay," oftiiisFinal EIS. and the Addendum lo this Final EIS.
Greater Cleveland Area—Transportation: Roadway Systems
Summarv of Comments. The City of Cleveland, Ohio expressed concem over the estimate of
tmck traffic associated withtiieproposed Collinwood Yard intermodal facility. The City stated,
"Increased track fraffic to and from the new Collinwood Yard intermodal facility is
conservatively estimated by the [AJpplicants to show growth of only 49 tracks pjer day, see
D[raft]EIS vol. 3B at OH-42, in order to avoid the 50 track per day Ihreshold that would require
ftirther study."
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Response. The Board'stiuesholdsfor environmental analysis at intermodal facilities
require analysis if the ADT on roadways leading to andfromtiiefacility would increase
by at least 10 percent, or 50ttoicksper day. To addresstiiiscomment, SEA analyzed tiie
potential environmental impact of the proposed 49ttiick-per-dayincrease at the
Collinwood intermodal facility. The increase in dailyttucktraffic would be lesstiian1
percent ofthe ADT for all roadwaystiiattmcks would use intiievicinity ofthe facility.
These results confirm SEA's conclusiontiiatthe increase in tmck trips related to tiie
proposed Conrail Acquisition at tiie Collinwood intennodal facility would have no
significant impact onfrafficon the sunounding roadways, 152"^ Sfreet, and Interstate 90.
Greater Cleveland Area—Transportation: Other
Summarv of Comments. A resident of Vermilion. Ohio requestedtiiattiieBoard protect the
North Shore communitiesof Lake Eriefromtiie"harms created by the proposed rail mergers."
The commentor expressed concem over the fourfold increase in railfraflficin the area.
Response. SEA reviewed train density data fortiietwo rail line segments that intersect
in Vermilion. If the Board approves the proposed Conrail Acquisition, NS would ovm
and operate both rail line segments. According totiieApplicants, the Conrail Lakeshore
rail line segment N-293 would experience a change from 48.4ttainspjer day lo 32.9
frains pei day, a decrease of 15.5 trains per day.
Traflfic alongtiieNS Main Line (N-080) would experience an increase from 13.5 ttains
per day to 34.1frainsper day, an increase of 20.6frainsper day. Because NS would own
both rail line segments, this would result in approximately 5.1 more trains per day
opjeratingtiuoughVermilion. See Chapter 4, "Summaty of Environmental Review," and
Appjendix N, '"Community Evaluations," for discussion of altematives.
Summary of Comments. In response to the Draft EIS, a commentor representing Abington
Arms, a HUD-assisted high-rise aparttnent building in Cleveland, Ohio expressed concem over
tiie proposed increase infreightrailfraflficfrom20frainsper day to approximately 81ttainsper
day on a route through the Little Italy area. The comi lentor requested that the Board "consider
the altemate routes proposed by our City of Clevelar.d Mayor White."
Response. In response to conunents ontiieDraft EIS, SEA has considered the potential
environmental impacis of increasedrailactivity in the vicimty of Abington .Arms in
Cleveland. Bolh Conrail and NS operate in a shared corridor for approximately 2 railes
in this area. IntiieDraft EIS, NS presented a proposed mitigation plan in response to
community concems for tiie suburbs on the west side of Cleveland. However, that
mitigation proposal did not reducefraintraflfic on the east side of Cleveland. On April
10, 1998. NS submitted lo SEA a revised mitigation Operating Plan that would reduce
the trainfraffictiuoughtiieLittle Italy area to a lotal of 26.0ttainspjer day after the
proposed Conrail Acquisiiion. With approval of this proposed revised mitigation plan.
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the totalfraffictiuoughLittle Italy would amount to 69.8ttainsper day including CSX
traflfic.
In tills Final EIS, SEA has evaluated numerous alternatives, includingtiiosetiiat
Cleveland Mayor Michael White proposed. Several oftiiealtematives significantly
reduce the number ofttainsthat operate past Abington Arms each day. For a complete
analysisoftiiosealtematives, see Chapter 4, "Summaty of Environmental Review," and
Appendix N, 'Conununity Evaluations," of this Final EIS.
Summarv of Comments. The Mayor of East Cleveland, Ohio expressed concemtfiattfieDraft
EIS did not "adequately address issues regarding safety,ttansportationof toxic materials and
substantial increase in volume of rail traflfic in and aroundtiieCity of East Cleveland." The
Mayor requestedtiiatSEA reexaminetiiepotential environmental impacts on the City.
Response. SEA conducted additional analysis in the East Cleveland area. In addition,
subsequent tofilingits comment,tiieCity of East Cleveland reached agreements with
CSX and NS regarding potential environmental impacts of the proposed Conrail
Acquisition. See Appendix C, "Settlement Agreements and Negotiated Agreements,"
of this Final EIS.
Summary of Comments. The City of Olmsted Falls, Oh.o and a local business,tiieFlair
Corporation, protested any attempt to "vacate usage oftiiecunent Norfolk Southem (fonner
Nickel Plate) Tracks known as segment N-80 ontiieCleveland-Vennilion Run and divert ttaflfic
lo segment N293 also known astiieCleveland to Vermilion Run or lo Segmeni C-061 known
astiieBerea to Greenwich Run." The City questioned the accuracy offreightrailttaflficvolumes
on rail line segments N-293 and C-061 and askedtiiattiieBoard confinntiievolumes, which tiie
City considered low. Flair, a development corporation in Olmsted Falls, expressed concem over
the proposed 239 percentfrafficincreasefrom16 to 54.2frainsper day.
Response. Two rail corridors passtiuoughOlmsted Falls: Conrail's Lakeshore Line
(rail line segment N-293) connecting Cleveland and Vermilion, Ohio passes through tiie
city center on an east-west axis, and Conrail's Indianapolis Line (rail line segment
C-061) connecting Cleveland and Greenwich, Ohio passestiuoughthe soutiieast portion
of Olmsted Falls on a nortiieast-soulhwest aligrunenl. Should the Board approve the
proposed Conrail Acquisition, NS would acquire rail line segmeni N-293 and CSX
would acquire rail line segment C-061. NS cunently owns and operates the Nickel Plate
Route (rail line segmeni N-080) lhat passes through Lakewood.
The commentor expressed concemtiiatNS might vacate the use of rail line segment
N-080 and divert all of tiie rail trafficfromN-080 onto rail line segment N-293.
According to a rerouting altemative that NS proposed in Appjendix S, "Railroad
Mitigation Plans," oftiieDraft EIS, NS plans to reroute approximately 18 trains per day
from rail line segment N-080 to rail line segment N-293. This shift of railfrafficwould
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result in 50.6ttainsper day operating ontiieN-293 segment through Olmsted Falls, an
increase of 2.2ttainsper day over levels before the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
Becauretiiispotential increase is only slightiy abovetiiecunent levels, SEA did not
analyze the potential impacts of this increase. SEA notestiiatNS indicated a willingness
to assisi in providing a separated grade crossing at Filch Road in tiie west side of
Olmsted Falls.
Should the Board approve the proposed Conrail Acquisition,railtraflfic on rail line
segment C-061 would increasefrom38.5ttainsper day before the proposed ConraU
Acquisition to 53.0 trains per day aftertiieproposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA's analysis
indicated that none oftiiehighway/rail at-grade crossings alongtiiisrailline segment
would meet SEA's criteria of significance.
Thettainvolume data fortiieaflfectedraillinestiiattiieDraft EIS contained andtiialtiiis
Final EIS contains are consistent wilh the Applicants' Operating Plans for through
freight trains. These numbers have been revised to reflect slight adjusttnents between
CSX and NS. Witii the exception oftiieshift inrailfrafficfromrailline segmeni N-080
to rai' line segment N-293, thettaindatatiiatCSX and NSfiimishedare consistent with
tiieir Operating Plans. See Appendix C, "Settlement Agreements and Negotiated
Agreements," and Appendix N, "Community Evaluations," of this Final EIS as well as
the Addendum to this Final EIS.
Summary of Comments. The City of Cleveland, Ohio proposed two altemative routing
anangements'designed to prevent the potentially devastating impaci ofthe enormous increase
infreighttraffictiiatwill result fromtiieCSX/NS proposal." The City requestedtiiatthe Board
consider the altematives, which would "allow CSX and NS to move cross-countty ttaflfic
efficiently through the city." The City also asked the Board lo impose train limits or curfews
"that hold tiie neighborhoods harmless from the impacts they will experiencefromtiie
implementation of [the] Applicants' proposal."
Response. For each proposed altemative, SEA considered the change in number of
trains and hazardous materials transport, andtiieresultant potential environmental impact
on air quality, noise, and highwayfrafficdelay. SEA also considered mitigation
opportunities. Appendix N, "Community Evaluations," of this Final EIS provides a
detailed analysis and evaluation of numerous altematives for routingfrainsthrough tiie
City of Cleveland.
Placing a permanent cap on the number or length of trains going through Cleveland
would haverippleeffects throughouttiieentire CSX and NS systems and could lead to
gridlock ofrailfraffic.Congress has mandated that railroads have theflexibilityto
operatetiieirsystems as business demands, while satisfying safetyregulations.The
Board does not regulate railroad operations, such as train spjeed, dispjatching, yard
operations, or the number or length of frains.
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Summarv of Comments. BRL statedtiiatNS provided no data to supporttiiettainvolume
estimates on whichtiieDraft EIS analyses rely. The Cities requestedtiiat"tiie F[inal] EIS
rtf'xamine thettaincount issue and provide all data used lo 'verify'tiienumber of ttains
expjected lo operate over the Cleveland to Vennilion line segment." Further, the Cities claimed
tiiat if NS cannot verifytiienumber ofttainsontiiislink, SEA cannot determinetiiepotential
environmental impacts.
Response. SEA notes thattiieApplicants fumishedttaincount data intiieirPrimaty
Application NS and CSX independently derived tiiese data from modeling a
representative sample of 1995 waybill information. National waybill information
regarding routing and commodity data is compiled on behalf of all railroads by the AAR.
CSX and NS completed separate modeling efforts fortiieirindividual railroads and,
where appropriate, addedtiierailttafficeach railroad would receivefromtiieapportioned
Conrail system. In addition, lhey added intermodal, automotive, and bulk (including coal
and grainfraffic)frainsto the tolal.
The Applicantstiienincorporated growth projections for eachttaflficconidor. By
comparingtiiesetraflfic levels witii existingfrackcapacity, each Applicant evaitiated
whether track and signal improvements would be necessaty to support the forecasted rail
traflfic.
SEA notes that 13.5frainsper day operatedtiuoughBRL over NS's rail line segment
N-080inl995. According to NS,tiienumber grew lo 16.4ttainsper day by 1997. This
increase is a resuh of normal growth and is not related to the proposed Coruail
Acquisition. This number conesponds totiiefiguresoffered by a Lakewood community
group lhat observed approximately 16 ttains per day during an informal survey
conducted in September 1997.
Thefraincount data represents CSX's and NS's "best estimate" oftiielevels of fraflfic
expected to operate over a particular rail line segment each day. The modeling
information determined armual volumes, which were then divided by the number of days
in a year, resulting in a daily "average." Because of weekly and seasonal variations and
because of shipper demands, the number ofttainslhat opjerate could vaty considerably
on a given day. See Appjendix N, "Conununity Evaluations," oftiiisFinal EIS as well
?s *he Addendum to this Final EIS.
Summarv of Comments. The Ohio Attomey General, tiie Ohio Rail Development
Commission, andtiiePublic Utilities Commission of Ohio collectively expressed concem over
the potential environmental eflfects oftiieproposed Conrail Acquisition intiieCleveland area.
They commented that it is not "the optimal plan when the adverse safety and environmental
impacts are taken into account." The commentors reconunendedtiiattiieApplicants consider
two altemativestiiatthe City of Cleveland suggested. These alternatives "would route most of
tiie increased rail traffictiiatwould resultfromthe proposed [A]cquisitiontiiroughCleveland
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and neighboring industtial conidors" and "would ameliorate most of tiie worst adverse
environmenlal impacts." The commentorsfiutherurged "tiiat the STB [tiie Board]requiretiiat
essential safety and environmental agreements between Cleveland area conununities. State
officials and tiie Applicants be concluded prior to any increase in existingfraflficlevels."
Response. SEA concurs wilh the commentors'reconunendationto consider routing
altematives. AppendixN, "Community Evaluations," oftiiisFinal EIS gives a detailed
analysis and evaluation of seven principal altemative concepts for routing trains through
Cleveland, includingtiiosealtemativestiiattiieCity of Cleveland provided. For each
altemative, SEA has consideredtiiechange in numberofttainsand hazardous materials
ttansport, and tiie subsequent impact on air quality, noise, and highwayttaflficdelay.
SE.A has also consideredtiiemitigation needs for each oftiieseven altematives. Where
appropriate, SEA has included mitigation as a condition in Chapter 7, "Reconunended
Envirorunental Conditions," of this Final EIS.
Summarv of Comments. Congressman Dennis J. Kucinich and Louis Stokes, botii
representatives of tiie Cleveland, Ohio area, stated tiial tiie Board should nol approve tiie
proposed Conrail Acquisition witiiout sufficient mitigation in aflfected conununities.
Congressman Kucinich opposed the increase in railttafficin Cleveland unless il is "mitigated
by adequate and appropriate grade separations in tiie Cities of Berea and Olmsted Falls."
Congressman Stokes cited an increase in railttaflficof between 100 and 1,200 percent.
Congressman Kucinich commented that thettainttaflficincreaseresultingfromtfieproposed
Conrail Acquisition should not occur until the Applicants complete the miiigation for tiie
potential environmental impacis ofthe proposed Conrail Acquisition. Congressman Kucinich
recommended removingfreighttraflfic from single-ttack rail line segmentstiuoughdensely
populated residential areas. He suggested reservingtiiesefracksfor a commuter rail.
Response. Subsequent to tiie Draft EIS,tiieCily of Olmsted Falls, Ohioreachedan
agreement witii NS and CSX (see Chapter 4, "Summaty of Environmenlal Review," of
this Final EIS). This agreement addressestiiecomment and satisfies tiie requirements
of this Final EIS. Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental Conditions," oftiiisFinal
EIS contains tiie results of SEA's evaluation regarding a grade separation in Berea.
SEA notes lhat although Congressman Kucinich proposes commuter rail service in tiie
Cleveland area, no service cunenlly exists, nor has tiie city approved capital funding.
The Cleveland-relatedanalysis in AppendixN, "Community Evaluations," of this Final
EIS identifies many issues related to impacts and altematives tiiat SEA considered for
tiie proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA did not analyze polential eflfects on conunuter
rail service unlesstiieservice is in operation ortiiecommunity has committed capital and
operating funding.
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Summary of Comments. The Mayor and Law Director of the City of Berea, Ohio both
commented that tracks become stuck in the Rocky River Driverailroadoverpass approximaiely
12 times pjer year. This leaves Sheldon Road, at the far northeastem comer of the City, as the
only crossing point within the City. The Mayor and Law Direcior suggested refurbishing the
existing overpass at Rocky River Road.
Response. The cited problem is an pre-existing situation, not an impact that would result
from the proposed Conrail Acquisition. The Draft EIS evaluated only the potential
environmental impacts of the proposed Coruail Acquisition. Furthermore, il is the
Board's policy not to require mitigation of pre-existing conditions.
Summary of Comments. A citizen of the City of Vermilion stated that the proposed Conrail
Acquisition would bring aboutfremendouslyincreasedfrainfrafficon the localfracks.This
could result in the rerouting of school buses, which could increase studentridetime as well as
fuel consumption. The citizen commented that both of these conditions would be vety
detrimental to a school system with existingfinancialstrains.
Response. SEA clarifies that, as a result of the original proposed Conrail Acquisition,
the number ofttainsmoving between Vermilion and Cleveland, Ohio on rail line
segment N-293d Ihrough Olmsted Falls and Elyria would decrease by 15.5frainspjer day,
and rail iraffic between Vermilion and Cleveland would increase by 20.6 trains per day
on rail line segment N-080. These two segments, which NS would own and opjerate,
intersect in Vermilion. NS would constmct two new cormections wesl of Vermilion.
SEA notes that, because NS would opjerate the two rail line segments, SEA forecasts the
total nurnber ofttainsper day over the two segments lo increase by 7.1 trains pier day.
See the Addendum to this Final EIS for discussion of potential effects of NS's
"Mitigation Proposal for Train Frequencies in Greater Cleveland and Vicinity."
Summary of Comments. A resident of Rocky River, Ohio expressed concems regarding the
increase in trainfrafficthat would resultfromthe proposed Conrail Acquisition. The commentor
expressed an opinion that the best scenario would be for "NS to build a new trainfracksouth of
Cleveland in areas not developed yet." The resident fiirther suggested that the next best scenario
would be for the Board to limit NS to 13.5frainsper day through the area, letting NS decide
where to route the remaining trains. The commentor also stated that NS should be required to
improve its tracks, gates, and lights at highway/rail at-grade crossings; improve rail segments
before being allowed to increase the segment speed; and take care of noice problems.
Response. As part of the proposed Conrail Acquisition, NS would take control of the
Conrail main line that cormects Berea with Vermilion south of Rcjcky River. This main
line could serve as an altemative route for NSfrafficthat would otherwisefravelthrough
Rocky River. In response to citizen and community comments (received prior to the
issuance of the Draft EIS), NS has proposed to shift most of the Acquisition-related
increase in train traflficfromthe Nickel Plate Route through Rocky River to the more
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soutiierly routetiuoughBerea. Intiiisway, NS proposes to keepttaintraflfic levels
tiirough Rocky River attiie1997 level. As part oftiieNS mitigation plan, NS would
make numerous highway/rail at-grade crossing improvements between Cleveland and
Vermilion. The Draft EIS discussedtiusproposed mitigation in Volume 3B, page OH138. SEA analyzedtiiisaltemative as one of severalrailtraffic routing options tiirough
tiie Cleveland area. This Final EIS presents a discussionof the Cleveland routing options
analysis andfindingsin Chapter 4, "Summaty of Environmental Review"; Chapter 7,
"Recommended Enviroiunental Conditions"; and Appendix N, "Conununity
Evaluations."
Summary of Comments. A resident of Vennilion, Ohio expressedtiieopiniontfiat"tfie merger
would be vety devastating not just [to] Vermilion, but totiieentire stale of Ohio" because it will
increasetiietraffic along rail line segments adjacent to Lake Erie. The resident stated: "Instead
of considering sometiungtiiatcould possibly endangertiiefiitureof such a valuable asset, you
should be consideringtiieuse of eminent domain to acquiretiiettacksfor use by passenger rail,
enhancing access to Lake Erie, and increasing its value."
Response. According to national safety data, hazardous materialsfransportbyttainis
moretiianten times safer per ton-miletiianbyttuck.IntiieDraft EIS, SEA determined
tiiat 20.6 addhionalfrainspjer day would move over the rail line segment adjacent to
Lake Erie (N-080) iftiieBoard approves th: proposed Conrail Acquisition. Additionally,
this rail line segment would become a major key route because ofthe increase in the
volume ofhazardous materials transport. See Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental
Conditions," oftiiisFinal EIS fortiiemitigation measurestiiatSEA recommends. While
the Board has authority to impose conditions on thettansactiontiiatwould mitigate
environmental impacts, it does not possess the power of eminent domain, and tiierefore
would ijot attempt to acquire ana alter the use ofthe subject rail line segment. See the
Addendum lotiiisFinal EIS for discussion of potential effects of NS's "Mitigation
Proposal for Train Frequencies in Greaier Cleveland and Vicinity."
Snt^nfi^fY pf Comments. The Lorain County Board of Commissioners and Lorain County
Community Alliance of Ohio recommendedtiiattiieBoard limit or resttict rail car switching
activities to night hours lo reduce congestion ontiiesunounding roadway system.
Response. The Board does not regulate railroad operations, such as train speed,
dispatching, or yard operations, and cannot impose operating conditions as a part ofthe
proposed Conrail Acquisition. The Board does not regulate day-to-day operations.
Local govenunents are responsible for resolving switching issues at highway/rail atgrade crossings.
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Snqimarv of Comments. The Village of Wellington, Ohio statedtfiattfieincreased rail ttaffic
would cause arapiddeterioration of tiie highway/rail at-grade crossings in its community. The
Village noted tiiat the resulting maintenance oftiiesecrossings would affecttiiecommumty
when the crossings are closed for repairs.
B^ItiillSfi. The Board does not regulate day-to-dayrailroadoperations and maintenance
activities. Any possible deterioration ofttackwould be tiie responsibility of CSX and
NS as part of their maintenance programs. See Chapter 7, "Reconunended
Environmental Conditions," of this Final EIS.
Greater Cleveland Area—Air Quality
Sn^rtiarynf Comments. Aresidentof Lorain, Ohio commented tiiat tiie eflfects of increased
air pollution from the proposed Conrail Acquisiiion would be devastating to people.
Response. SEA did determine tiiat increasing tiie number offrainsper day in Lorain,
Ohio would likely cause an increase in project-relatc^dair pollutant emissions. However,
tiie change is nol large enough to cause any discemible difference in air quality in Lorain.
The health-based NAAQS would not be exceeded as a result of Acquisition-related
activities in Lorain. The additional air quality impact analyses documented in Appendix
I, "Air Quality Analysis," of this Final EIS substantiatetiusconclusion.
Summarv of Comments. CongressmanDennisJ. Kucinich,reprcsentingthe 10* Congressional
Disttict in Ohio, commented that mitigation is warranted for air pollution emissions tiiat are a
direct result of increased ttain fraffic in his district. He fiutiier commented tiiat SEA's
detennination tiiat no mitigation is needed isflawed,because projected net NO, emissions in
Cuyahoga County, Ohio are significantly above tiie Board's significance criteria for air quality
mitigation.
Fhe Congressman also staled that tiie increased NO, emissions would represent a 3.5 percent
increase in tiie County'sNO, emissions, as computed by EPA. According to tiie Congressman,
this increase meanstiiatsignificant additional reductions in NO, emissions would be needed to
meet tiie Clean Air Act requirement for a 3 percent reduction in NO, emissions per year.
The City of Berea, Ohio commentedtiiala comprehensive city-specific EIS should be conducted
andtiiatit would demonsfratetiiatmitigation of air pollution emissions would be necessaty in
the Berea area. The City also stated that tiie increased NO, emissions would represent a 3.5
percent increase in tiie County's NO, emissions. According to tiie City, tius increase would
meantiiatsignificant additional reductions in NO, emissions would be needed to meet the Clean
Air Act requirement for a 3 percent reduction in NO, emissions per year.
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The City ali>o commented that the increase in air pollution emissionsfromfreightttaflficis
quantifiable, while decreases in emissions from tmck-to-rail diversions is nol known or
measurable.
Response. SEA acknowledges the Congressman's comment; however, SEA does not
agree with the Congressman" s statements that NO, emi ssions in Cuyahoga County would
increase by 3.5 percent of the cunent county" total. This conunent is based on
information in CSX's and NS's Environmental Report, not on the Draft EIS.
It is trae that CSX's and NS's original Environmental Report,filedon June 23, 1997,
showed approximately 1,500 tons per year of additional NO, emissions in Cuyahoga
County. This was a conservatively high estimate of NO, emissions changes in the
County, however, because it did not account for decreases in emissions resulting from
rail-to-railfreightdiversions or track-to-railfreightdiversions. SEA's analysis in the
Draft EIS, which accounts for these diversions, shows a NO, emissions increase of
slightiy over half that amount (Draft EIS, page OH-50). SEA's projected increase of 787
tons per year is only 1.29 percent of EPA's 1995 lolal NO, emissions esiimate for
Cuyahoga County (EPA 1996), as opposed to the 3.5 pjercent value that the Congressman
cited.
This Final EIS presents SEA's additional analyses (see Appendix I, "Air Quality
Analysis") to evaluate the combined or cumulative effects of proposed activities related
to the proposed Coruail Acquisition and EPA's final rale establishing emissions
standards for new and rebuilt locomotive engines (see Appjendix O, "EPA Rules on
Locomotive Engines," of this Final EIS). As shown in Appjendix I, "Air Quality
Analysis," of this Final EIS, the maximum NO, emissions increase in any year because
of the cumulative eflfects of these actions would be 664 tons pjer year (1.09 pjercent of the
1995 inventoty) in the year 2001. By the year 2005, the effect of the new Icjcomotive
emissions standards is projected to more than oflfset the estimated NO, increase
associated with the proposed Conrail .Acquisition.
SEA maintains its conclusion that an approximately 1 pjercent (temporaty) increase in
NO, emissions in Cuyahoga Coimty would not significantly affect Icjcal air quality.
Furthermore, as the Draft EIS explains, the Ozone Transport Assessment Group recentiy
demonstrated that NO, impacts on ozone levels are primarily a regional (multi-state)
concem,ratherlhan a Icoal issue that could be solved by local county emissions budgets.
The expjected NO, reductions projected on a multi-slate and system-wide level resulting
from the proposed Conrail Acquisition actually would have a slight positive effect on
reducing ozone formation.
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Summarv of Comments. BRL asked for clarification of inconsistencies in daa for Cuyahoga
County in Attachments E-2, E-3, and E-4 in Appendix E, "Air Quality," oftiitDraft EIS.
As an example, BRL noted Attachment E-3 states lhattiieNO, increase for Cuyahoga County
would be 1,272 tons pjer year, afigurederivedfromAttachment E-2, page 9. However, the
Attachment E-2 NO, totals are substantially smallertiiantiietotals in Attachment E-4. Also,
Attachment E-2, page 8findsthe NO, increase fortiieVermilion-to-Clevelandraillin? segmeni
to be 39.66 tons per year. In conttast. Attachment E-4, page 9findsthe NO, increase for ihe
same rail line segment to be 111.76 tons per year. The Final EIS must resolvetiieseapparent
discrepancies.
Response. DifTering sources of NC, and CO emissions infonnation produced apparent
inconsistencies in the data in Attachments E-2. "Emissions Increases for Rail Activilies
Projected to Exceed Board Analysis Thresholds," and E-4, "Emissions Changes for Rail
Line Segments Included in Detailed County Netting Anaiyce'.," of the Draft EIS. The
railroads submitted infomiation used in Attachment E-2. SEA generated Attachment
E-4. SEA docs not recognize any known error in its analysis.
One should not compare the NO, and CO emissions totals for counties listed in the two
attachments, as lhey represent different analyses. Attachment E-2 represents only
railroad activities lhat exceed Board thresholds for air quality analysis. These county
emissions totals were used for screening piuposes to detennine which counties to analyze
in detail, based Oii whether the total emissions exceeded SEA's emissions screening
criteria. Attachment E-3 was also based on this data.
Attachment E-4 represents only rail line segments (no rail yards, inlermodal facilities,
or highway/rail at-grade crossings). This list includes all rail line segments with any
emissions changes (positive or negative) for the counties listed, which are all ofthe
counties included in SEA s detailed emissions netting analysis.
SEA found a number of data values in Attachment E-2 with which il disagreed, but
conected information in Anachment E-2 only if it would have affected whether a given
county would be included in the detailed emissions analysis. In the case of NS's
Cleveland-to-Vermilion rail line segment, SEA maintains that the 39.66 tons pier year
value provided by the Applicants is inconect. Because the threshold activities in
Cuyahoga Countyfriggereda detailed analysis regardless of the enor (NO^ emissions
from listed threshold activities in Cuyahoga County were significantly greater than 100
tons pjer year, even with the enor), SEA did not conect this or other possible
discrepancies for Cuyahoga County in Attachment E-2. SEA concluded that the value
of 111.76 tons pjer year shown in Attachment E-4 is more accurate. SEA used this value
in its detailed NO, emissions analysis for Cuyahoga County (see Draft EIS, Table 5-OH20). See Appjendix I, "Air Quality Analysis," of this Final EIS for further infonnation.
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Summary of Comments. BRL disagreed witii SEA's conclusiontiiatincreased emissions in
Cuyahoga County, which exceed the emissions screening level, are not suflficient to warrant
environmental mitigation. They commentedtiiattiiecosts of mitigation should be pjart of CSX's
and NS's operating costs.
Response. SEA maintainstiiatan approximately 1 percent temporaty increase in NO,
emissions in Cuyahoga County is nol sufficient to warrant mitigation. Furthermore, as
explained in the Draft EIS, the Ozone Transport Assessment Group has recently
demonstrated that NO, impacts on ozone levels are primarily a regional (multi-state)
concem,raiherlhan a local issue that could be solved by reducing local emissions. The
expected NO, reductions projected on a multi-state and system-wide level resulting firom
the proposed Conrail Acquisition would actually have a slightly positive eflfect on
reducing ozone formation. See Appendix 1, "Air Quality Analysis," of this Final EIS for
further information.
Summary of Comments. BRL commented that the air quality analysis isflawedbecause the
analysis used inconect train speeds. They stated thatttainspjeeds in the BRL area are much
slower than the speeds shown in the Draft EIS.
Response. Based on SEA's air quality analysis methodology,ttainspeeds would affect
only the estimated emissionsfrommotor vehicles delayed near highway/rail at-grade
crossings. Such emissions are a small part of the lotal emissions changes estimated for
the proposed Coruail Acquisition. However, SEA performed a screening air quality
impjact analysis of air pollutant emissionsfrommotor vehicles delayed at highway/rail
at-grade crossings. SEA used conservative assumptions in the analysis, including the
lowestfrainspeeds, as Appendix I, "Air Quality Analysis," of this Final EIS describes.
The analysis demonsfrated that air pollutant emissions from molor vehicles delayed al
highway/railat-grade crossings would not cause pollutani concentrations lo exceed the
healtii-based NAAQS in BRL.
Summary of Comments. BRL commented that potential air quality impacts at the Columbia
Road highway/rail at-grade crossing must be recalculated lo reflect the use of the Clague Siding
by 20 percent ofthefreighttrains. The BRL added that the Draft EIS did not adcfress the impact
of these trains idling on the siding for two hours or more.
Response. SEA notes that somefrainscunenlly stop on the Clague siding and idle their
Icjcomotive engines. This is a pre-existing condition not related to the proposed Conrail
Acquisition. It is the Board's policy not to require mitigationof pre-existing conditions.
SEA recognizes, however, that existing, regularly cjccurring rail activities in the vicinity
of a highway/rail at-grade crossing might increase the backgroimd air pollutant levels
(concentrations uiuelated lo the proposed Conrail Acquisition) simultaneously with any
effects of activities related to the proposed Conrail Acquisiiion. SEA pjerformed
screening air quality impact analyses of emissions from vehicles delayed at highway/rail
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at-grade crossings andfromidling locomotives. SEA used conservative assumptions in
these analyses, as described in Appendix I, "Air Quality Analysis," of this Final EIS.
These analyses demonstratedtiiatemissionsfromvehicles delayed at highway/rail atgrade crossings andfromidling locomotives would not cause air pollutant concenttations
to exceedtiiehealtii-based NAAQS intiieClague siding area.
Summarv of Comments. BRL commentedtiiatthe air quality analysis intiieDraft EIS ignored
CO impacis resultingfrommotor vehicles queued at the highway/rail at-grade crossing at Hird
Avenue in Lakewood, Ohio. BRL expectedtiieselevels to exceedtiie"sigmficant impact level"
by i,ubstantial amounts. BRL statedtiiatSEA should pjerform a refined air quality modeling
assessment for motor vehicles queuing at all highway/rail at-grade crossings in the BRL area,
and include the results in the Final EIS.
Response. SEA pjerformed a screening air quality impact analysis of emissions firom
motor vehicles delayed at highway/rail al-grade crossings. SEA used conservative
assumptions in the analysis, as described in Appendix I, "Air Quality Analysis," of tiiis
Final EIS. The conservative assumptionsresuhin high estimated CO concenttations
compared to the concenttations that would be calculated wilh refined modeling. The
analysis demonstrated that emissionsfromvehicles delayed at highway/rail at-grade
crossings, including Hird Avenue, would not cause pollutant concentrations to exceed
tfie healtii-based NAAQS in BRL.
Summary of Comments. The City Council of Olmsted Falls, Ohio commented that increasing
the number of freightfrainsintiieircommunity would make the air quality worse;tiieair quality
is already pooi because of proximity to the City of Cleveland. The Council also stated tiiat
increased numbers of freighlfrainswould worsen the long delays suffered byttafficstoppjed on
Stale Route 252, causing increased air quality problems.
Response. SEA agree >tiiatincreasing the number offrainsin Olmsted Falls, Ohio
would likely cause an increase in project-related air pollutant emissions. However, the
change is not large enough to cause any discemable change in air quality. Acquisitionrelated activities in Olmsted Falls would not cause ambient pollutant levels to exceed the
heallh-basedNAAQS. SEA also determined that incremental changes in vehicle delay
on Slate Route 252 would not e rse significant adverse air quality impacts. The
additional air quality impact analyses documented in Appendix I, "Air Quality Analysis,"
substantiate these conclusions.
Summary of Comments. Several Council members and residentsfromOlmsted Falls, Ohio
commented that increases in trains would lessen the quality of life because of diminished air
quality.
Response. SEA points out that any increase in overall rail traflfic in Olmsted Falls would
likely cause an increase in air pollutant emissions. SEA expjects, however, that such
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increases would be only a smallfiactionoftiietotal emissions from all sources in tfie
Olmsted Falls area. The projected increases in NO, and CO emissions, for example are
only 1.29 percent and 0.03 percent, respectively, ofthe totals for Cuyahoga County.
SEA concluded lhat the proposed Conrail Acquisition would not cause air pollutant
emissions to exceed the health-based NAAQS in Olmsted Falls. The additional air
quality impact analyses that Appendix I , '"Air Quality Analysis," of tiiis Final EIS
documents substantiate these conclusions.
Siimmarv of Comments. AresidentfromLakewood, Ohio claimed that tiie increase in dust
and debrisfromtiieincreased number ofttainsproposed in tiie Conrail Acquisition would make
living close to the tracks unbearable.
Response. SEA agrees lhal increasing the number ofttainsper day in Lakewood, Ohio
would likely cause an increase in Acquisition-related air pollutant emissions. SEA
maintains tiiat there would be no adverse air quality impacts associated witii tiie
proposed Conrail Acquisition. Witii respect to dust or particulate matter, however, SEA
perfonned a dispersion modeling analysis lo determine whetiier increases in locomotive
exhaust emissions related to the proposed Conrail Acquisition might cause ambient
concentrations to exceed tiie healtii-based NAAQS. SEA perfomied tiie air quality
analysis on a conservative screening basis, and did not account for tiie significant overall
reduction in diesel locomotive exhaust emissions tiiat will result from EPA's new
locomotive emission standards issued in December 1997. All estimated worst-case
concenttations were below tiie NA.AQS for all pollutants, including particulate matter.
These results demonsttate lhat diesel locomotive exhaust emissions from rail line
segments should not cause adverse air quality effects in Lakewood. Appendix I, '"Air
Quality Analysis," of tiiis Final ^.IS contains details oftiiissttidy.
Witii respect to debris, the Applicants use modem locomotives, rail cars, and freight
handling practices tiial are designed to prevent objects from falling from ttains to tiie
ground. SEA concluded tiiat any increase in debris resulting from an increase in tiie
number ofttainswould be negligible.
•Summary of Comments. Several residents in Vennilion and the University Cfrcle area of
Cleveland, Ohio indicatedtiiattiieDraft EIS suted tiiat increasedfreightrail operations would
increase air pollutant emissions.
Response. SEA agreestiic*freight rail operations would increase in some areas of Ohio
if tiie proposed Conrail Acquisition is approved. This could increase air polIuUiiit
emissions temporarily in some local areas, including tiie City of Vermilion and tiie
University Circle and Abington Arms area in Cleveland. SEA expects, however, tiiat
such emissions increases would be small relative lo existing emissions, and short-lived
becausetfieincreases would be offset by locomotive emissions decreasesresultingfrom
EPA's new mle to confrol such emissionsfromnew and rebuih locomotive engines. See
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Appjendix O, "EPA Rules on Locomotive Emissions." Also, SEA has conducted air
quality impact screening analyses that show only negligible impactsfromcriteria air
pollutants and potentially carcinogenic air pollutani emissionsfromIcjcomotives (see
Appjendix 1, "Air Quality Analysis,"of this Final EIS).
Summary of Comments. Residents of Rocky River, a West Shore suburb of Cleveland, Ohio,
asked SEA to identify the potential air quaUty impacis lhal arisefromslopped (idling) trains and
the blockage of cars at highway/rail at-grade crossings in Rocky River.
Response. SEA pjoinls out lhat to the extent that slopped trains currentiy blcjck motor
vehiclefraffical highway/rail at-grade crossings, these are pre-existing conditions and
iherefore are not a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. Il is the Board's policy
not to require mitigation of pre-existing conditions. However, SEA pjerformed a
screening air quality impact analysis of air pollutani emissionsfromvehicles delayed at
highway/rail at-grade crossings using conservative assumptions, as Appjendix I, "Air
Quality Analysis," of this Final EIS describes. The analysis demonstrated that air
pollutani emissions from motor vehicles delayed al highway/rail at-grade crossings
would not cause air pollutant concenttations to exceed the health-based NAAQS in
Rocky River.
Summarv of Comments. The property manager of University Circle, a collection of
instimtional, residential, and retail properties in Cleveland, Ohio, and the President ofthe Church
of the Covenant in University Circle expressed concemsregardingthe increase in air pollutants
lhat not only significantly impact afr quality, but also may be inttoducing carcinogenic and other
pollutants into the area, with wide-reaching medical repjercussions on the local residents.
The City of Cleveland, Ohio said that the Draft EIS only adcfressed regional air quality impacts,
not local air quality impacts. The City disagreed that increases in train opjerations in one location
would be offset by decreases in another location. They noted that air quality impacts are a
localized issue that must be addressed on lhat level.
The City also slatedtiiatthe Ehaft EIS failed to analyze PM|o, which may have serious healtii
consequences lo the young, the elderly, and the infum.
The City of Cleveland also commented that SEA should have utilized dispersion modeling along
critical corridors with increasing railfrafficto evaluate the potential for a localized impact,
particularly wilh respect to PM,o.
In addition, the City of Cleveland provided summaty results of its own afr quality impact
analysis in the University Circle area of Cleveland. The City predicted that the proposed Conrail
Acquisition would result in increased air pollutant emissions resultingfromincreased train
traffic. The City maintains that the Final EIS should include additional analyses that specifically
address the concentration and dispjersion of air pollutants on sensitive receptors and populations.
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The Presideni of Case Western Reserve University in Cleveland said he was disttubed tfiat
emissions from train engines would be quadmpled in an areatiiathas afr cunents tiiat do not
rapidly disperse. Therefore, he noted, particulates and otiier emissions resulting from increased
frain traflfic might concenfrate in tiie University Circle area, having adverse implications for
public health.
Response. SEA perfonned a dispersion modeling study to ascertain whetiier locomotive
exhaust emissions increases related totiieproposed Conrail Acquisition might cause or
significantly contribute lo adverse carcinogenic and noncarcinogenic healtii eflfects on
tiie public in tiie University Circle area and similar urban areas. SEA performed the air
quality modeling on a conservative screening basis, and did not account for tiie
significant overall reduction in diesel locomotive exhaust emissionstiiatwill result from
EPA's new emission standards for locomotives, which it issued in December 1997.
SEA maintains its assertion tiiat an approximately 1 percent increase (tempo-arily) in
NO, emissions in Cuyahoga County is not sufficienlto wanant mitigation. Furthermore,
as explained in tiie Draft EIS, tiie Ozone Transport Assessment Group has recently
demonstrated tiial NO, impacis on ozone levels are primarily a regional (multi-state)
concem, ratiiertiiana local issuetiiatcould be solved by reducing local emissions. The
expected NO, reductions projected on a multi-state and system-wide levelresultingfrom
tiie proposed Conrail Acquisition would actually have a slightly positive effect on
reducing ozone fonnation. See Appendix I, "Air Quality Analysis," of tiiis Final EIS for
fiirther information.
SEA compared the screening dispjersion modeling results witii tiie NAAQS, the Ohio
Envuonmental ProtectionAgency'sMaximumAcceptableGround-LevelConcenttations
for air toxics, and representative diesel exhaust health effects data from tiie Health
Effects Instittile and EPA. SEA used tiie Heatii Eflfects Institute and EPA data to
establishtifresholdconcenttations of diesel particulate matter and gaseous organic
substances found in diesel exhaust. Concenttations belowtiiesetiuesholdsshould not
pose any adverse healtii effects to the public.
All conservative concenfrationsthat SEA modeled were lesstiianall NAAQS, tiie Ohio
Environmenlal Protection Agency's Maximum Acceptable Ground-Level
Concenfrations, andtiietiuesholdconcenfrations based on Healtii Effects Instittile and
EPA healtii effects data. These results demonsfrate tiial diesel locomotive exhaust
emissions should not cause or contribute to any adverse carcinogenic and
noncarcinogenic healtii eflfects in tiie University Circle area. Appendix I , "Air Quality
Analysis," of this Final EIS contains details oftiiismodeling sttidy.
Contraty to the City of Cleveland's comments regarding PM,o, SEA did analyze PM,o
emissions for tiie Draft EIS; tiie total PM,o emissions from activities related to tfie
proposed Conrail Acquisition, however, was less tiian tiie emissions screening level.
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Also, SEA has conducted air quality impact screening analyses that show only negligible
impacisfromPM|o emissionsfromlocomotives. Therefore, SEA does not expect PM,o
emissions related to the p-oposed Conrail Acquisition to cause ambient pollutant
concenfrations to exceed health-based NAAQS.
Greater Cleveland Area—Noise
Summary of Comments. Communities, groups, and individuals in the Cleveland, Ohio area
expressed concem that increasedfraintraffic would result in potential noise impacts. University
Circle Incorporated, a nonprofit planning and service organization for University Circle (a
cultural, medical, and educational center in Cleveland), commented that increased train traflfic
would be problematic to the Cleveland Orchesfra. Associated Estates Management Company
commented lhat increasedfraintraflfic through University Circle would result in noise impacts
on oflfice and retail space in close proximity totiieMayfield Road elevatedttacks.The Church
of the Covenant and Case Westem Reserve University, both in the University Circle area,
expressed concem about noise impacis resultingfromincreasedrailttaflfic.The Cleveland
Hearing and Spjeech Center expressed concem that increased noise would affect its clients, who
are persons with significant hearing loss resultingfromlong-term exposure to noise, and pjersons
who sufferfrompsychological consequencesfromnoise exposure. The residents of 10* Ward
in the northeastem area of Cleveland commented lhat a dramatic increase infraintraflfic and
increases in noise would diminish the quality of life. A citizen in Rocky River, a West Shore
suburb of Cleveland, slated a concem aboutfrafficblockages associated with increased train
fraffic, which would result in more noise at the citizen'sresidence.A citizen in the Broadway
neighborhocjd of Cleveland expressed concem about noise impacisfromincreased train fraflfic.
Response. SEA realizes that increased dailyfrainfraflficcan result in increased noise
impacts on communities near the rail line. Where the increases would exceed the
Board's thresholds for environmental analysis, SEA pjerformed site-spjecific noise
analyses In accordance wilh Board regulations, SEA identified and counted potentially
affected noise-sensitivereceptors near these rail lines. Sensitive receptors included but
were not limited to schools, residences, retirement communities, and nursing homes.
The Church oftiieCovenant and the Cleveland Hearing and Speech Center are more than
1,500 feet awayfromthefracks,wheretiieexpecied noise levels do not exceed tiie
Board's thresholds for noise analysis.
Case Westem Reserve University is located along CSX's Quaker-to-Mayfield rail line
segment (C-073). This rail line segment is eligible for noise miiigation. SEA identified
two buildings lhat appjear lo be part of the uruversity campus and would exceed the
mitigation criteria.
SEA performed a noise analysis to detennine the potential noise eflfects of the proposed
Conrail Acquisition on activities inside the Severance HaJl concert facility in Cleveland.
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Three rail systems use the tracks in this area—CSX, NS, and the Icoal Greater Cleveland
Regional Transit Authority commuterrailline. At its closest point, the Severance Hall
building is approximately 1,800 feetfromthe rail line. The CSX line is closest to
Severance Hall, the Regional Transit Authority line is farthest from il, and the NS line
runs between the two otherraillines. ¥cc the CSX Mayfield-to-Marcy rail line segmeni
(C-072), 43.8 trains pjcr day wouid pass through this area after the proposed Conrail
Acquisition, according lo CSX's Ojjerating Plan. This would be an increase of 40.4
ttains per day over the cunent levci of 3.4ttainspjer day. Foi the NS Cleveland-toAshtabula rail line segment (N-075), daily opjerations would increasefrom13 to 36.6
trains pjcr day after the proposed Conrail Acquisition, sn increase of 23.6 trains pjer day.
The Regional Transit Authority's rail line opjerations would remain the same after the
proposed Conrail Acquisition.
To evaluate the potential noise impacts of the additional train traffic on Severar.ce Hall
activities, SEA used equaiions published in Chapter 6 of the Federal Transit
Adminisfration Transit Noise and Vibration Impact Assessment (Report No. IX)T-T-9516). In addition to the 1,800-foot distance between Severance Hall and theraillines,
SEA's assumptions included a SEL of 102 dBA at 100 feet, (3 Icjcomotives and 75 cars
pjer train for the CSX and NS lines), an even spacing of traffic volume over the course
of a day, and attainspjeed of 40 miles pjer hour. .Also, given the shielding provided by
many buildings and topjographical variations (including a 30-foot cut for the rail lines)
between Severance Hall and the rail line, SEA added a 10 dBA shielding factor lo the
analysis. No hom soimding cjccurs in this area; therefore, SEA accounted only for
wayside (frain engine and wheel/rail) noise in its analysis.
Given the above assumptions, SEA's analysis yielded an hourly equivalent noise level
(Leq(h)) of 47 dBA outside the Severance Hall facility, based on rail-related noise sources
only.
The Board's regulations consider only vehicular traflfic noise for intermodal facilities
where track activity to andfromthe facility could result in an increase in noise.
However, in this case, SEA also considered the traflfic noise source of the six-lane U.S.
Route 20 roadway passing within 100 feet of the facility. SEA estimated that the
minimum Lj^jh) at Severance Hallfromthe traffic noise is in the lower 60s on the dBA
scale (approximately 15 dBA louder than the anticipated rail noise at the facility). When
two sound levels differ by more than 10 dBA, the combined sound level is the same as
the louder sound, and the quieter sound is usually masked by that louder sound. Given
this information and the information discussed above, the noise lhal the rail traflfic
increase would generate would not be pjerceplible over the background noise sources in
the area around Severance Hall. See Appjendix F, "Noise," of the Draft EIS and Chapjter
4, "Summaty of Envirorunental Review," and Appjendix J, "Noise Analysis," of this
Final EIS.
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Summarv of Comments. Some private citizensfromVermilion and Lorain, Ohio expressed
concem about potential noise impactsfromincreasedttainfrafficandttainhomstiuoughtiieir
communities. The Citizens Advisoty Board oftiieEastgate Development and Transportation
Agency, serving Mahoning and Trumbull Counties, commentedtfiatincreasedrailttaflficalong
the Youngstown-to-Ashtabula rail line segment would exceed 100 percent,resultingin noise
impacis.
Respoose. SEA recognizes that increased dailyttainttaflficcouldresultin greater
wayside noise (ttain engine and wheel/rail noise) neartiierail line. SEA notestiiatrail
line segments N-072 and N-080 pass near Vermilion and Lorain. SEA has determined
tiiat approximately 240 noise sensitive receptors would experience noise levels of 65
dBA Ldn or more as a result of increased trainttaffic,compared with 170 noise-sensitive
receptors associated with existing trainttafficalong rail line segmenlN-072. In addition,
SEA has determined tiial approximately 4,800 noise-sensitive receptors would
expjerience noise levels of 65 dBA L^^ or more as aresultof increasedttainttaflfic,
compared wilh 2,500 noise-sensitivereceptorsassociaied with existingttainttafficalong
rail line segment N-080.
Also, SEA has determinedtiiatapproximately 330 noise-sensitive receptors would
experience noise levels of 65 dBA L^^ or more as aresultof increasedttainttaffic,
compared with 200 noise-sensitivereceptors associated with existingfrainttafficalong
rail line segment N-082 (Youngstown-to-Ashtabula). See Appendix J, "Noise Analysis,"
of this Final EIS.
As Appjendix F, "Noise," oftiieDraft EIS explains, SEA considered mitigation for noise
receptors it predicted would be exposed to at least 70 dBA L^, and an increase of at least
5 dBA as aresultof locomotive and wheel/rail noise associated with increased rail
activity.
Based on SEA's review,tiiisrail line segment is nol eligible for noise mitigation because
predicted noise levels resultingfromthe proposed Conrail Acquisition do not meet the
noise mitigation criteria. See Appjendix N, "Community Evaluations," of this Final EIS
for a discussion of altematives and their impacis.
Cunentiy, state and local regulations require trains to sound their homs one-quarter mile
from highway/rail at-grade crossings, resulting in noise exposure to residences in tiie
sunounding area. The purpose of sounding the hom is to wam motorists and others at
the crossing ofa train's approach. FRA is assessing a device that delivers hom noi.se
only to the area at or near the crossing (loudspjeaker hom technology) as an altemative
to rail hom soundings. SEA cannot recommend hom noise mitigation at this time
because sounding the train hom is a primaty safety concem.
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Anotiier altemativetiiatFRA is considering is tiie use of four-quadrant gates or median
barriers designed to keep motoristsfromdriving aroundtiiecrossing gate ann as a train
approaches. Loudspeaker hom technology and four-quadrant and median gales could
eliminate the sounding ofttainhoms at specific highway/rail at-grade crossings. FRA
expects to incorporate tiie results of its evaluation of tiiese altemative signaling
technologies into its anticipated Quiet Zone Rules. However, FRA has not promulgated
tiie Quiet Zone Rules to date, andtiiereforeSEA cannot incorporate it intotiusaction.
For SEA's mitigation recommendations for ttain noise, see Chapter 7, "Reconunended
Environmenlal Conditions," oftiiisFinal EIS.
Summarv of Comments. A private citizen in Lakewood, Ohio expressed concem about
potential noise impacts from increased ttain traflfic and hom noise in tiie commentor's
community'.
Response. SEArecognizestiiatincreased dailyfrainttaflficcanresultin increased noise
near the rail line. Where polential impacts exceeded tiie Board'stiuesholdsfor noise
analysis, SEA perfonned a site-specific noise analysis. In accordance witii tiie Board's
regulations, SEA identified and counted aflfected receptors near such rail Unes.
Similarly, where predicted noise level increases exceeded miiigation criteria established
fortiieproposed Conrail Acquisition, SEA perfonned a sile-specific mitigation analysis.
Results of tiiese analyses are presented in Chapter 5, "State Settings, Impacts and
Proposed Mhi'::.tion,"oftiieDraft EIS and Appendix J, "Noise Analysis," oftiusFinal
EIS.
Lakewood is located along NS's Vermilion-to-Cleveland rail line segment (N-080).
Predicted Acquisition-relatedttaflficincreases of 20.6frainsper day would cause tiie
tiiresholds for noise analysis to be exceeded; therefore, SEA conducted a site-specific
noise analysis and counted affected receptors in this area. As Table 5-OH-42 in Chapter
5, '-State Settings, Impacts and Proposed Mitigation,"of the Draft EIS shows,tiienumber
of noise-sensitive receptors that SEA predicted would experience an L^^ of 65 dBA
would increase from 2,194 to 4,439 following the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
As Appendix F, "Noise," oftiieDraft EIS explains, SEA considered mitigation for noise
receptors it predicted would be exposed lo at least 70 dBA L^, and an increase of at least
5 dBA as a result of locomotive and wheel/rail noise associated witii increased rail
aciivity.
Based on SEA'sreview,tiiisrail line segment is not eligible for noise mitigation because
predicted noise levels resultingfromthe proposed Conrail Acquisition do not meet the
noise mitigation criteria. See AppendixN, "Conununity Evaluations," oftitisFinal EIS
for a discussion of altematives and their impjacts.
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Cunentiy, state and local regulations requirettainsto sound their homs one-quarter mile
from highway/rail al-grade crossings, resulting in noise exposure to residences in the
sunounding area. The purpose of sounding the hom is to wam motorists and otiiers at
tiie crossing. FRA is assessing a device that delivers hom noise only to tiie area at or
neartiiecrossing (loudspeaker hom technology) as an altemative to rail hom soundings.
SEA cannot recommend hom noise mitigation at tiiis lime because sounding tiie ttain
hom is a primaty safety concem.
Another altemative FRA is considering is the use of four-quadrant gates or median
barriers, which are designed to keep motoristsfromdriving around the crossing gate ami
as a train approaches. Loudspjeaker hom technology, and four-quadrant and median
gates could eliminate frain homs at specific highway/rail at-grade crossings. FRA
expects to incorporate tiie results of its evaluation of tiiese altemative signaling
technologies into its anticipated Quiet Zone mles. However, FRA has not promulgated
tiie Quiet Zone Rule to date, andtiierefore,SEA cannot incorporate it intotiusaction.
Summarv of Comments. The Cleveland Hearing and Speech Center asked why noise
abatement regulations for therailroadindusttry are nol similar totiiosetiiatapply to airports.
Response. Railroads operate on a fixed guideway,tiierailroadfracks.The use of train
homs for safety purposes to prevent accidents where the rail lines cross public or private
roads is a necessity. Airplane noise varies bytypeof aircraft and flight pattems, which
are dependent on wind direction, runway length and location, and governing noise
ordinances. For these and other rea.s(<ns, railroad and airport noise regulations differ.
Summarv of Comments. Congressman Den-usJ.Kucirach,representingtiie 10* Congressional
District of Ohio and tiie City of Brook'.yn, isked wliat noise mitigation SEA and tiie Board
would offer to residents living adjacent to thc Conrail line parallel to Brookpark Road and to
residents living adjacent to Idlewood Dri v e. The Congressman expressed concem about the lack
of noise mitigation considerations along CSX's Cleveland-to-Medina rail line segment, which
abuts tiie Spring Crest-Pepper Ridge Drive neighborhood; tiie NS Cleveland-to-Vermilion
corridor; and tiie wesl side of Cleveland and tiie West Shore Communities.
Response. To address noise considerations, SEA conducted site-specific noise and
mitigation analyses on rail line segments it predicted would exceed analysis criteria.
SEA considered mitigation for noise sensitive receptors meeting the mitigation criteria
of 70 dBA Ld„ and a 5 dBA increase aftertiieproposed Conrail Acquisition. Sites tiiat
do not meettiiesecriteria are not eligible for noise mitigation.
The rail line segment (C-069) tiiat runs parallel to Brookpark Road between Brooklyn
and Brookpark and near Idlewood Drive does not meet SEA's criteria for noise
miiigation. The rail line segment that Congressman Kucinich refened lo as Clevelandto-Medina is apparentlytiieCleveland-to-Lester rail line segment (C-213), which would
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have nofrainfraflficincreasesfromtiieproposed Conrail Acquisition, andtiiereforeno
potential noise impacts wananting mitigation. Similarly,tiieCleveland-to-Vermilion
rail line segment (N-080) did nol meet SEA's mitigation criteria for noise.
This Final EIS includes a discussion of these and otfier sites that are eligible for noise
mitigation. See Chapter 4, "Summaty of Environmental Review"; Chapter 7,
"Recommended Environmental Conditions"; Appendix J, "Noise Analysis"; and
Appendix N, "Community Evaluations," of this Final EIS.
Summary of Comments. The City of Olmsted Falls and Flair Corporation of Ohio (a conipany
based in Obnsted Falls) expressed a general concem about increased noisefromfreightfraffic
and conunented on polential noise impacts and mitigation along rail line segment C-061. The
CityrequestedtiiatSEA calculatetiieL.^, on rail line segment C-061 for housing developments
immediaiely beforetiieFRA ID 524367U and 524368B highway/rail al-grade crossings, and
tiiat SEA consider mitigation measures for potential noise impacts attiiesecrossings. The Cily
commented tiiat tiie Ld„ would exceed 70 dBA in residential areas unless tiie Applicants
implement mitigation. Olmsted Falls also requested mitigation by means of grade-mountedhom
systenis at four highway/rail at-grade crossings along rail line segment N-293, which are afready
in a 65 to 70 dBA L^^ situation because of thefr proximity to the Cleveland Hopkins International
Airport.
Flair Corporation expressed concem about polential noise impacts onresidentson Rainfree
Boulevard, Summerset Lane, Laurel Drive, Cyprus Drive, and Magnolia Drive (tiie Rainfree
Community) resulting from increased train ttaflfic along rail line segment C-061. The
Corporation commented that existing noise levels in tiie community from frain whisties and
wayside noise exceed 70 dBA L^, and "any increase infraflficwould exacerbatetiiesituation to
an intolerable level."
Response. SEA recognizes tiie concems regarding tiie potential for increased noise
levels along rail line segmeni C-061 as a result of tiie proposed Conrail Acquisition.
Botii CSX and NS as well as SEA perfonned noise analyses to detennine predicted noise
levels at affected sensitive receptors. SEA based tiiose analyses on accepted
methodologies and tiie Board's regulations, andtiienspecifically modeled locomotive
homs at highway/rail at-grade crossings. SEA does not perfonn noise analysis for areas
outside tiie 65 dBA L^^ noise contour line. For fiutiier infonnation regarding
metiiodology, see Appendix F, "Noise," of tiie Draft EIS and Appendix J, "Noise
Aiialysis,"of tius Final EIS.
SEA also recognizes tiiat in some areas, noise mitigation is wananted. Eligibility for
mitigation is based on tiie mitigation criteria of 70 dBA Ld„ with a 5 dBA L^^ increase
from engine and wheel/rail noise. For fiirther information, see Chapter 7,
"Recommended Environmental Conditions," of this Final EIS.
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SEA also recognizestiiatairport noise affects existing noise levels in Olmsted Falls and
that this analysis did not account for airport noise. Hopkins Intemational Airport has not
yet completed its EIS (begun in April 1998) evaluating tiie eflfects oftiieplanned
expansion on noise contours. Therefore, SEA has determined it is nol suflficientiy
advanced to consider in this Final EIS.
SEA note«tiierequest fcr grade mounted hom systems at highway/rail at-grade crossings
along rail line segment N-293. SEA recognizestiiatincreased dailyfraintraflfic can
result in increased noise neartiieraiiline and highway/railat-grade crossings. Currently,
regulations typically require trains to sound their homs one-quarter mile from grade
crossings, which resulis in noise exposure lo resiaences in the surrounding area. The
purpose of sounding the hom is to wam motorists and others at the crossing of an
approachingfrain.FRA is assessing a device ths. delivers hom noise only totiiearea at
or n" ir the crossing.
FRA is also considering the use of four-quadrant gates or median barriers; these options
are designed to keep motorists from driving aroundtiiecrossing gate arm as a frain
approaches. Such innovations could eliminate train homs at spjecific highway/rail atfe.ade crossings. FRA will incorporate results of its evaluation oftiiesealtemative safety
devices into its proposed Quiet Zone mles. However, FRA has not yet promulgated
Quiet Zone Rules, and therefore, SEA cannot incorporate such measures into this action.
In response to comments and requestsfromFlair Corporation, SEA reiterates that none
ofthe areas in Olmsted Falls meet the noise mitigation critena. With respject to the Flair
Corporation's comment that the combination offrainwhistles or hom noise and wayside
noise exceed 70 dBA L^^, SEA notes lhat trains are required to soundtiieirwhistles or
homs at highway/rail at-grade crossings. SEA cannot require mitigation of such hom
noise. For details regarding noise mitigation, see Chapter 7, "Recommended
Environmental Conditions," a.)d Appendix J, "Noise Analysis," of this Final EIS.
Summary of Comments. The City of Berea, Ohio commented on potential noise impacts as
a result of increasedfrainfraffictiuough Berea The City requested the constmction of grade
separations at Bagley Road, Front Street, and Sheldon Road lo mitigate pjotential noise impacts
in key locations in Berea. The City also requested a separated grade crossing at West Street in
Olmsted Falls and constractionof a noise barrier for noise mitigation along North Rocky Drive
and adjacent to thefracksat Abbeyshire Drive.
Response. Results of the noise analyses that SEA pjerformed on rail line segments near
the City of Berea indicated that predicted noise levels meet or exceed the mitigation
criteria. SEA conducted siie-spjecific mitigation analyses along Jrtions of rail line
segments C-061 and C-074. SEA has recommended specific mitigation for sites on C061 and C-074. Appendix J, "Noise Analysis," and Chapter 7, "Recommended
Environmenlal Conditions," of this Final EIS present the results of the mitigation
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analysis and SEA'srecommendedmitigation. SEA did not consider grade separations
to be appropriate potential noise mitigation options fortiieproposed Conrail Acquisition;
however. SEA has recommended noise barriers or sound insulationfreatraentsfor noise
mitigation where it predictedtiiatpolential impacts would meettiiemitigation criteria.
Summary of Comments. bi<i expressed concem about potential noise impaci:fromincreased
rail traflfic from 13.5 to 34.1frainsper day on the Cleveland-to-Vemiilion rail line segment.
BRL expressed concemtiiatSEA proposed no mitigation altiiough noise would affect 4,439
receptors on tiiis rail line segment, which is 83 percent higher than on any otiier rail line
segment. BRL commentedtiiattiieDraft EIS "ens in that it omits any consideration ofthe
number of 'sensitive' receptors in the detennination of whetiier mitigation is required." Furtiier,
BRL commentedtiiattiieDraft EIS miiigation criteria (based ontiienumber ofttains)were an
unreasonable basis on which to detennine the need for mitigation. BRL requestedtiiattiieFinal
EIS abandontiie70 dBA <nd 5 dBA L^, increase standard in favor of onetiiatis consistent witii
HUD's approach.
Also, BRL commented or mitigation of hom noise and FRA's pending mle making. BRL's
suggestion was lhal mitigation occur through rerouting oftraffic.
BRL conunentedtiiatapproximately 20 percent of the trains ontiieCleveland-to-Vennilion rail
line segmeni would use Clague Siding. BRL requestedtiiattiieFinal EIS address potential noise
impacts from idling locomotives at the Clague Siding.
Response. SEA recognizes concems expressed by BLR regruding predicted increases
in Acquisition-related noise levels. SEA performed an analysis based on accepted
metiiodologies and tiie Board's regulations. SEA considers tiie mitigation criteria
established for the proposed Conrail Acquisition to be reasonable and appropriate.
Therefore, SEA disagrees witiitiiesuggestiontiiattiiemitigation criteria en intiiattiiey
omit any consideration of tiie number of sensitive receptors intiiedetennination of
whether mitigation is warranted.
SEA also disagrees with the suggestion that the mitigation criteria are arbittaty in ti^si
tiie criteria ignore standards adopted by otiier Federal agencies. SEA conducted an
evaluation of mitigationcriteriaandtheconespondingnumberofaflfectedreceplors. Use
of mitigation standards adopted by otfier Federal agencies wouldresultin general
mitigation requirements. Because oftiieunusually largf geographic coverage of tiie
proposed Conrail Acquisition, such general mitigation requirements are nol reasonable
to impose ontiieApplicants. SEA notestiiattiieconcept of reasonableness exists in
FHWA noise mitigation guidelines Therefore, SEA maintains that its noise mitigation
criteria are reasonable and appropriate.
Finally, SEA also clarifiestiiatHUD does not have jurisdiction to approvetiieproposed
Conrail Acquisition;tiierefore,HUD noise sttmdards are not appropriate to use as
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thresholds intiiisnoise analysis. The noise raialysis appropriatelj' conforms to accepted
methodologies and the Board's regulations.
Regarding comments addressing rerouting as a possible mitigation altemative, the Board
has jurisdiction over the proposed Conrail Acquisition as proposed. The Board has
considered several altemative routing scenaiios. See Appjendix N, "Community
Evaluations," for a discussion of all altematives and Appjendix J, "Noise Analysis," of
this Final EIS.
Finali.>. SEA notes that the Board's regulations and the EIS scope do not include analysis
of locomotive noise emissions from sidings. The number of locomotives andtiietime
spent idling at sidings is not data SEA has, nor is il likelytiiatsuch noise impacis would
exceed levels of moving trains.
Summary of Comments. The City of Cleveland, Ohio commented that a "significant increase
in trainfrequeacies"would result in potential noise and vibration impacts to residential
neighborhoods in the City. Cleveland expressed concem that the noise analysis in the Draft EIS
is "oversimplified" in that it includes the number of additional receptors in the 65 dBA contour
but dtjes not quantify the noise increase for these receptors. The City refened to its own study,
which consisted of continuous monitoring of the Short Line (rail line segment C-073 in the Draft
EIS). Based ontiiesludy, the City commentedtiiattiieDraft EIS did not consider the following:
the actual nature of sensitive receptors for which SEA predicted a polential environmental
impaci; the noise level al the receptor; the effectiveness of proposed mitigation; the potential
envuonmental impact of locating additional track closer lo some homes; and whether altemative
routes would experience less of a p vcntial enviroiunental impact.
The City' comnented thattiieDraft EIS criteria of 70 dBA and 5 dBA increase are "too high,"
and that "'the Draft EIS does not take into consideration situations where aittbient noise is low
yet incremental increases in noise are significant."
Also, the City requested that the Final EIS include a study of increased vibration along rail line
segments that would experience the largest increase in trainfrequencies,and that SEA determine
tiie location of the sensitive receptors that are least likely to tolerate substantial increases in
vibration.
Response. SEA analyzedrailline segments exceeding the Board's thresholds for noise
analysis and coimted affected receptors. Where noise levels exceeded mitigation criteria,
SEA conducted site-specific mitigation analyses. SEA does not agree lhat the noise
analysis in the Draft EIS is "oversimplified" because it did not quantify the noise level
increase at each receptor. The Board's regulations require that the analysis count
affected recCi-^tors when noise levels exceed certain thresholds. These regulations do not
require quaniification of noise level increases al all locations.
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The Board's regulations consider tiie nature of certain sensitive receptors tiiat tiie
regulations specifically identify, such as residences, schools, libraries, retirement
communities, and nursing homes. Because oftiielarge geographic area aflfected by tiie
proposed Conrail Acquisition, it was not practical or reasonable for SEA to make site
visits to all locations witii sensitive receptors. SEA did, however, conduct numerous site
visits and made extensive use of recent aerial photographs and maps in tiie noise
analysis. For similar reasons, it was not practical or reasonable to conduct noise
momtoring at evety location where affected receptors were located.
This Final EIS incorporates details of tiie mitigation analysis, which addresses tiie
predicted effectiveness of recommended mitigation measures. See Appendix J, "Noise
Analysis," and Chapter 4. '"Summaty of Environmental Review," of tiiis Final EIS for
fiirther discussion. SEA selected tiie mitigation criteria tiiat woald provide mitigation
for a reasonable amount of tiie most highly aflfected receptors. SEA considers tius
approach to be reasonable and appropriate.
SEA notestiiatafreightttainttavelingat 50 mph produces a vibration velocity of 95 dB
(re 1 micro-inch per second) at 10 feetfromth : iracks. This value is substantially below
cosmetic damage criteria (106 dB re 1 micro-inch/second),which is lowertfiansttaicttual
damage criteria (126 dB re 1 micro-inch/second). It is unlikely tfiat vibration levels
would exceed any damage criterion and tiius unlikely tiiat freight ttain activity at any
level would cause damage to buildings in the study area.
Furtiier, existing FTA vibration impact criteria address the poiential impact of vibration
levels at a sensitive receptor for a single event only. Therefore, an increase in tiie
number of freightfrainsdoes not affecttiievibration levels per event or tiie likelihood
of exceedance ofthe single-event criterion. There are no impaci guidelinestiialassess
potential vibration impacis ontiiebasis of increases or decreases in tiie number of daily
frain opjerations.
Summarv of Comments. The City of Cleveland commented ontiietechnicalreportentitied
"CSX Noise Analysis, Cleveland, Ohio." The City expressed concemtiiatCSX's metiiodology
used tiie L«, noise mettic, which is based on short-tenn monitoring for a single ttain event anci
is not normally used in frain noise impact assessments. The City conunented on tiie CSX
metiiodology, which projects a 65 dBA L^ noise contour based on a frain noise model and
projects a 70 dBA Ld„ contour using tiie "enoneous assumptiontiiattiierewould be a 5 dBA
increase halfway between the 65 dBA contour andtiierailroadfracks."The City cited an impact
assessment proc ;duretiiatistiie"widely accepted standard" tfiat SEA should have used in tfie
analysis.
The City commentedtfiattiieprojected noise increases at residential areas adjacent to the fracks
in the East 131" Sfreet vicinity of Cleveland (CSX Zone 3) would be higher tiian tiie level tiiat
tiie CSX report projected. The City based its projectionon continuous monitoringtiiattfieCity's
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consultant performed at a sensitive residential propjerty adjacent to the tracks. The City also
monitored day and nighttime noise levels in the Puritas-Longmead neighborhcjod and
determined that fiiture noise ieveis would increase both at night and in the daytime. The City
commented that the CSX study "fail to mitigate the noise impacts that will be created by the
dramatic increase of freight traffic that CSX proposes lo run on the Short Line through the
neighborhoods of Cleveland and East Cleveland and through the University Circle district."
CSX commented lhat its analysis of the noise impacis from its proposed operations over the
Short Line in Cleveland and East Cleveland resulted in CSX providing mitigation for 235
residences. CSX slated that its proposed mitigation would consist of low noise barriers to shield
wheel/rail noise and landscaping to provide a visual barrier ("an offsetting benefit"). CSX
commented that it is willing to consult with Cleveland and East Cleveland regarding other forms
of offsetting benefits.
Response. These comments from the City of Cleveland address a technical report that
CSX prepared. SEA did not pjerform this analysis or prepare the referenced report, and
therefore, SEA cannot respond. SEA recognizes the mitigation analyses that CSX
pjerformed and encourages the Applicants to consult with affected communities regarding
mitigation.
The rail line segments that the City refened lo are apparently C-072 and C-073 (the Short
Line). C-073ransnear the University Circle area and 131" Stteet. Both of these rail line
segments exceed SEA's noise mitigation criteria. SEA determined that there are
approximately 200 aflfected receptors along rail line segment C-073 and approximately
100 along rail line segment C-072. SEA has made its recommended noise mitigation
moreflexibleto allow CSX and NS to work with the commimities to achieve the desired
approach to nois'* mitigation.
Greater Cleveland Area—Cultural and Historic Resources
Summary of Comments. The management of Abington Arms (a rental apartment complex)
expressed concem about the proposed Conrail Acquisiiion and its potential impacis on Little
Italy, a historic disttict. The conunentor did not present spjecific information regarding polential
env ironmental impacts on the Little Italy area.
Response. SEA prepared a detailed definition of the Area of Potential Eflfects as part of
the NHPA, Section 106 compliance process. The Area of Polential Effects definition
recognizes all of the criteria of adverse eflfects, but SEA determined that none were
applicable to increased railroad ttaffic. Increased traflfic is limited to moving and
handling more rail cars on the existing trackage, and it does nol have the potential lo
affect cultural resources because such railroad traffic is already part of the historic
setting. Increased rail fraflfic would nol require any groimd disturbance or physical
alteration of existing facililies. However, should it be necessaty to constract grade
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separations or noise mitigation walls along any rail line segments in the viciruty of
NRHP-eligible historic properties or districts, such as the Little Italy historic district,
SEA would co.iduct further Section 106 analysis and consultation wiihin the Area of
Potential Effects related to this constmction.
Summarv of Comments. The Ohio Canal Corridor provided comments on the Ohio and Erie
Canal National Heritage CorridorfromCleveland lo Zoar, Ohio and the Mill Creek Waterfall.
The Ohio Canal Conidor noted tiie 45-foot Mill Creek Waterfall and an unspecified
comtiunity's plans to provide access to the waterfall ihrough Garfield Park. A conunuter rail
stop near the Broadway/Tumey intersection would provide access to the park system. The Mill
Creek Waterfall representstiiecenter of early settlement in Cleveland.
The Ohio Canal Corridor also voiced a concem involvingtiieextension oftiieCuyahoga Valley
Scenic Railroad between Rockside Road and Tower City in Cleveland's Flats. Any surplus
trackage that resulted from approval of tiie proposed Conrail Acquisiiion would enable the
Scenic Railroad to complete a downtown Cleveland connection, which is vital to the growih of
the Scenic Railroad; this would be the only scenicrailroadin tiie Uruted Stales to link lo the
urban center of a major city. The organization supported any agreements tiiat would furtiier
these community projects.
Response. In the Draft EIS, SEA did not identify any activilies otiiertiianincreased
railroad traffic on rail line segments near tiie Ohio and Erie Canal National Heritage
Corridor. Increased traffic would be limited to moving and handling more rail cars on
the existing trackage and does not have the potential to adversely affect culture J resources
like the Ohio and Erie Canal because such railroad fraffic is already part oftiiehistoric
setting. Increased rail fraflfic would not require any ground disturbance or physical
alteration of existing facilities. The Draft EIS did not identify anyrailroadright-ofway
acquisitions,ttackadditions, orfrackchanges intiiearea near the Mill Creek Waterfall
or Garfield Park. Therefore, should the Board approve the proposed Conrail Acquisition,
access to these properties would not change w ith respect to the existing railroad right-ofway.
A railroad may voluntarily agree to sell or donate its property, which would provide an
opportunity for tiie Cuyahoga Valley Scenic Railro?d to make agreements i f surplu<!
trackage becomes available. However, the Board carmot force a railroad to sell or donate
its property as a condition to obtaining acquisition authority, as slated in its
Implementation of Environmental Laws (71.C.C.2d 7).
Summarv of Comments. The City of Cleveland, Ohio conunented that, whiletfieEhaft EIS
stated that abandonment and new consttuction are tiie activities most likely to cause inipacts, tiie
City recognizestiiat"isolation; infroduction of elementstiiatare out of characier; neglect; and
transfer, lease, or sale' may also constitute adverse environmental eflfects. The City requested
that SEA conduct further impact evaluations with regard to increased train frequencies.
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Spjecificaily, the City noted that two historic districts. Little Italy and the Hessler Road and Court
Disttict, are witiiin one-half mile of activities related totiieproposed Conrail Acquisition. In
iddition, two National Register distticts (Matiier College and Wade Park) "lie intiieimmediate
vicinity." The City also notedtiiat17 individually listed propjerties are in the immediate vicinity
of acti vitiesrelatedto the proposed Conrail Acquisition. The City indicated that increased noise
levels and particulate matter (air pollution) were items of concem. In addition, the City
requested a "careful analysis" of the proposed ComaiJ Acquisition and potential impacts on tiie
City's historic resources.
Response. SEA prepared a detailed definition of the Area of Potential Effects as pjart of
tiie National Historic Preservation Act, Section 106 compliance process. The Area of
Potential Eflfects definition recognizes all oftiiecriteria of adverse effects, but SEA
determined that none were applicable to increasedrailroadtraflfic. Increased traffic is
limited lo moving and handling more rail cars on the existing trackage, and does not have
the potential to aflfect culturalresourcesbecause such railroadfrafficis already part of
the historic setting. Increased rail traffic would not require any groimd disturbance or
physical alteration of existing facilities. However, should it be necessaty to constmct
grade separations or noise mitigation walls along any rail line segments in the vicinity
of NRHP-eligible historic properties or distticts, such as those that the City mentioned,
SEA would conduct fiirther Section 106 analysis and consultation within the Area of
Potential Effectsrelatedto this consttiiction.
Summary of Comments. CSX agreed withtfieDraft EIS recommendationtiiatCSX complete
cultural and historic resource documentation for the Lake Shore and Michigan Southem Shops
Disttict at the Collinwood Yard in Cleveland before CSX begins proposed consttuction at tiie
yard.
Response. SEA acknowledges this comment.
Greater Cleveland Area—Natural Resources
Summary of Comments. Vermilion Tovmship and Huron Countyrequestedthat SEA evaluate
drainage stmctures such as culverts, bridges, and farmtilesso that activities asscjciated with the
proposed Conrail Acquisition do not resuli infloodingor additional stormwater runoflf to
adjacent properties.
Response. SEA has determuied thatti.eApplicants have developjed BMPs to address
stormwater r ir 1, erosion and sediment confrol, and in.pjacts on surface waters, thereby
minimizing impacts during and after constmction. See Appjendix P, "SEA's Best
Management Practices for Constmction and Abandonment Activities," of this Final EIS.
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NS would have to seek final design approval from tiie Ohio Departtnent of Nattiral
Resources and USAGE to minimize tiie potential for flooding at the proposed
constraction in Vermilion Township.
SEA also detennined that the proposed increase in rail traffic would not increase levels
of water runoflf and flooding in the areas adjacent to the rail lines.
Summarv of Comments. The Broadway Area Housing Coalition andtiieOhio Canal Conidor
expressed concems about tiie Mill Creek Waterfall. The commentors notedtiiatthe Mill Creek
Waterfall is 45 feet in height and has been adversely affected by train traffic. Specifically, land
next totiietracks has eroded, and debris has been deposited in tiie waterfall. Theu concem is
that additional trainttaflficwould causeftirtheradverse effects to tiie sunounding area.
Response. SEA acknowledges tiie concems regarding tiie Mill Creek Waterfall.
However, it is the Board's policy not to require miiigation of pre-existing conditions,
such astiieraihoad right-of way condition in tius case. In addition, SEA does not have
jurisdiction regarding maintenance ofrailroadright-of way.
Summarv of Comments. The Mayor ofthe City of Vennilion, Ohio cited a recent stonnwater
management studytiiatnoted drainage obstraclions associated witii railroad culverts on Edson
Creek, west oftiieCity. The Mayor requ'-sted tiial tius area be given an extensive review prior
to any upgrades of the cfrainage system.
Response. SEA determinedtiiatthere is no constraction planned for tiie area; tiierefore,
there would be no impact on existing conditions. Also, NS's proposed two new rail
connections in Vennilion would not affect the Edson Creek area.
Summarv of Comments. NS did not concur wilh tiie mitigation measure SEA proposed in tiie
Draft EIS for tiie Indiana bat and tiie bald eagle. NS requested tiiat SEA clarify tiie
methodologiestiiatit used to deteimine s-j-vey distances for identifying biological resources for
Vermilion as Section 7.7 ofthe Draft EIS and tiie wildlife survey describe. NS also requested
mciusion of the following statement in the Final EIS conceming mitigation for potential
environmental impacts ontiureatenedand endangered species in Ohio: "NS should coordinate
with tiie U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service [USFWS] and Ohio Department of Natural Resources
prior ,0 constraction."
Response. In accordance witii natural resources metiiodology, SEA contacted the Ohio
Department of Nattual Resources and USFWS to detennine tiie presence of any
Federally li.stedtiireatenedor endangered species. SEA concluded tiiat tiiere are no
listings of Federally protected species witiun tiie proposed project area. However, SEA
identified,tiuoughcoordination withtiieDepartmeniand USFWS,tiiepotential presence
of habitat for the Indiana bal wiihintiievicinity oftiieproposed consttuction site. SEA
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verified this potential during a site visit, v/hich involvedreviewof the project area and
the area within 200 feet of the proposed constraction site.
SEA concurs witii NS's objection totiieproposed mitigation that NS perform a survey
for the bald eagle. Based onfiirtherccordination with USFWS and the Department and
an additional site visit, SEA determined that there is minimal potential for the presence
ofthe bald eagle and therefore,tt.erewould be no effect on the bald eagle. SEA also
concluded lhat NS still must coordinate witii USFWS and tiie Departtnent to determine
the need for a survey for the Indiana bat. Based on consultation witii USFWS, this
coordination should be intiieform of a report on habitat at the Vermilion site. The report
must contain an evaluation of cavity trees and exfoliating bark, lypje offreepresent, and
photo documentation. See Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental Conditions," of
tills Final EIS.
Greater Cleveland Area—Land Use and Socioeconomics
Summary of Comments. A c. tizen from Vermilion expressed concem that tiie promise of 90
jobs in Cleveland "does not enhance any olher community for the cosl in safety', decrease in
propjerty values or quality of lite drained from it by the proposal."
Response. In accordance with the Board's environmental regulations and the scopje of
the EIS, SEA limited its land use and socioeconomic analysis to considering the
consistency of proposed rail line constmction and abandonment activities wilh existing
land use plans, and evaluating potential business loss directly related to proposed
constmctions and abandonments. Overall economic effects related to the proposed
Conrail Acquisition are merits issues and are not part of SEA's direct environmental
review responsibility.
Summary of Comments. University Circle Incorporated, a nonprofit planning and service
organization for University Cirtie (a cultural, medical, and educational center in Cleveland),
commented that the increase in frain traffic from the proposed Conrail Acquisition would
adversely affect the Circle's economic progress and plans.
Response. In accordance wilh the Board's environmentalregulationsand the scopje of
the EiS, SEA limited its land use and socicjeconomic analysis to considering the
consistency of proposed rail line constmcticn and abandonment activities with existing
land use plans, and evaluating potential business loss directly related to proposed
constmctions and abandonments. SEA evaluated the land use effects of constraction and
abandonments by contacting agencies with statutoty authority over land use plarming.
Consistent with the scope of the EIS, SEA contacted the City of Cleveland, Ohio to
verify' the consistency of any proposed constraction or abandonment activilies that would
result from the proposed Conrail Acquisition. The City of Cleveland determined that the
proposed constraction activity at Collinwood Yard would be consistent with Icjcal land
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use plans. As noted intiieDraft EIS, the University Circle area was not subject to
proposed consttiiction or abandonment. The overall economic effects related to tiie
proposed Conrail Acquisiiion are merits issues and are not part of SEA's direct
environmental review responsibility.
Greater Cleveland Area—Environmental Justice
Summarv of Comments. Congressman Louis Stokes commented that emergency response
times near at-grade crossings are slowertiianin more aflfiuent parts of the City, and that tiie
increase in rail traffic associated witiitiieproposed Conrail Acquisition wouldftutherslow tiie
response times.
Response. SEA pert'ormed an analysis of emergency response in Cleveland for tiiis
Final EIS (see Appendix G, "Transportation: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Traffic
Delay Analysis," Section G.2, "Additional Analysis in Response to Public Comments").
SEA considered highway/rail at-grade crossing delay in conducting its environmental
justice analysis. FortiiisFinal EIS, SEA detennined whetiiertiieseeffects would be
disproportionately high and adverse on minority and low-income populations. See
Appendix M, "Environmentaljustice Analysis," oftiiisFinal EIS forfiirtiierdiscussion
of SEA's environmentaljustice analysis. SEA gatiiered information by means of public
comments and site visits and usedtiiisinformation togetiier wltiitiieanalysis methods
developed to detennine disproportionality. See Chapter 4, "Summaty of Envuonmental
Review," of this Final EIS for a fiill discussion oftiiemetiiodology for detennining
disproportionality. SEA concludedtiiattiierewould be no disproportionately high and
adverse highway/rail at-grade crossing delay impacts on minority and low-income
populations in Cleveland.
Greater Cleveland Area—Cumulative Effects
Summarv of Comments. The Ward II Councilwoman in Olmsted Falls, Ohio disagreed with
tiie preliminatyfindingin the Draft EIStiiattiierewould be no significant cumulative effects for
any of tiie issue areas. Also,tiieMayor,tiieWard II Councilwoman, and otiier city officials
requested that NS install grade-mounted hom systems al four at-grade crossings on rail line
segmeni N-293. They indicatedtiiattiieL^ along tiiis segmeni already approaches 65-70
decibels because il is located undertiieapproach patii to Cleveland Hopkins Intemational
Airport. Additionally, lhey slated thattiieairport has announced plans to extend the major
southwest/nortiieast runwayfrom8.999 feet to 12,500 feet, which would uicreasetiieL^ for
nearly halftiietown to 70-75 decibels.
Response. In response to conunents on the Draft EIS, SEA evaluated otiier potential
projects or activitiestiiat,when combined with the proposed Conrail Acquisition, could
creale a cumulative effect. SEA became aware oftiieseprojects or activities tiuough
public comments from local agencies. SEA analyzed tiie potential environmental
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impacts on spjecific resource categories, and SEA considered agency and public
comments lo develop the scopje of analysis for this EIS and to assess polential
environmenlal impacts. Often, perceived cumulative eflfects are acttially multiple
resource effects, and cognizant agencies can best determine mitigation for potential
impacistiuoughresource-spjccific mitigation techniques. For the proposed Conrail
Acquisition, however, individual resource categoty impacts in some instances did not
exceed the respective thresholds that SEA established for analysis in the Draft EIS. In
accordance with the scope oftiieEIS, SEA did not consider aggregated multiple resource
effects in its cumulative effects analysis.
Under the Swift Rail Act of 1994, Congress directed FRA to issue mles regarding the use
of train homs at all public highway/rail at-grade crossings. Theserales,including
preliminatyralesand spjecifications, are tentatively scheduled for release during mid1998. Theseraleswould preempt local ordinances that ban train homs and whisties
except where other demonstrable measures provide the same level of safety. Quiet Zones
would be allowed at highway/rail at-grade crossings where FRAfindsthat altemative
safety measures are equally effeciive asfrainhoms. FRA is studying safety technologies
such as four-quadrant gates and automated hom systems as altematives to train horns.
SEA cannot address details regarding the implementation of Quiet Zones until FRA
issues its fmal rules.
Train iraffic would decreasefrom48.4 trains per day to 32.9 trains per day on rail line
segment N-293. Therefore, SEA has detennined lhat mitigation for this rail line segment
would not be necessaty.
With regard to the planned runway expansion at Hopkins Intemational Airport, the
comment spjecificaily addressed noise and nearby highway/rail al-grade crossing safety.
The airport iititiated an EIS in April 1998 to evaluate the planned runway expansion,
which would accommodate an increased capacity after the year 2000. Existing
regulations that would be in effect in the year 2000 include requirements that aircraft
meet more stringent Stage 3 noise technical standards. For this reason, SEA cannot
accurately assess assumptions regarding the ultimate extent of noise contours and L ^
values at nearby crossings at this time. In conjunction with the EIS, the airpon will
complete a new airport layout plan rnd a noise compatibility plan in conformance with
Federal Aviation Regulation Part 150. The airport facility EIS will consider the potential
effects of noise upon nearby crossings as part of its evaluation, as it establishes noise
contour data. Notwithstanding the lack of accurate noise data al this time, SEA has
determined that this runway extension action is not sufficiently advanced to consider in
this Final EIS because it has not been plarmed, approved, and funded for capital
improvements.
When SEA identified unique or unusual Icjcal circumstances that did not meet SEA's
thresholds, SEA evaluated individual or cumulative eflfects. The Mayor, the Ward II
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Councilwoman, and other city officials did nol identify projects or activitiestfiatwould
cause SEA to freat tfie Cily differently from any otiier conununity aflfected by tiie
proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA has detennined that tiie potential environmental
impacis thattiieconunent identified were adequately addressed witii respect to Olmsted
Falls, Ohio on tiie basis of individual resource categories.
Summarv of Comments. BRL commented that "while individual environmental components
ofthe NS proposal, e.g. noise and air quality degradation, are discussed, albeit inconectly, tiie
cumulative impaci of these components is ignored ' Referring to DOT's October 21, 1997
preliminaty comments, BRL stated tiiat DOT addressed highway/at-grade crossings on an NS
rail line segmenitiuoughLakewood that SEA projected would experience a large increase in
frains per day. BRL quoted DOT as saying that all highway/rail at-grade crossings "should be
analyzed togetiier as a corridor and mitigation measures designed to reduce risk along entire
segmentsratiiertiianon a crossing-by-crossing basis." BRL addedtiiat"it istiielotal impact of
the NS proposal on BRLtiiatmust determine whetiier a miiigation proposal meetstiieBoard's
tiiree criteria." In its conclusion, BRL indicated tiiat tiie individual polential environmental
impacts oftiieproposed Conrail Acquisition would be severe, and when "considered in tiie
aggregate, they amount to nothing less lhan an assault on quality of life."
Response. SEA considered agency and public conunents in developingtiiescope for tiie
EIS. The scope included an analysisof the potential environmenlal impacts on spjecific
resource categories and cumulative effects on a regional or system-wide basis for the
resource categories of air quality, energy, andfransportation.Also, SEA evaluated
cumulative effects on specific resource categories associated witii other projects or
activities that related to tiie proposed Conrail Acquisition, where local communities,
local, regional, state, or Federal officials, or otiier interested parties provided infonnation
to SEA. However, in accordance with the scope of tiie EIS, SEA did not consider
aggregated multiple resource effects in its cumulative effects analysis on a system-wide,
regional, or local basis. Multiple resource effects are best addressed by tiie analysis and
recommended mitigation, if appropriate, of individual resource categories. BRL has not
brought any matter to SEA's attention that wanants treatment of tiie resource categories
on other than an individual basis.
Summarv of Comments. The City of Cleveland called attention to tiie rail line segment
adjacent tc tiie Rainbow Babies and Children's Hospital and the Abington Arms aparttnent
complex, which is home to senior citizens and handicapped persons. The City expressed concem
about the increase in carcinogenic pollutants "and the cumulative effect lhat may result from
exposure to numerous carcinogens."
Response. SEA performed a dispersion modeling sttidy to ascertain whetfier
Acquisition-related increases in locomotive exhaust emissions might cause or conttibute
to carcinogenic health eflfects on tfie public. All studies estimated conservative
concenttations of carcinogenic pollutants tha; were below applicable standards, criteria.
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or significance levels. Therefore, SEA did not recommend mitigation. Refer to Chapter
4, "Summaty of Environmenlal Review," and Appendix 1, "Air Quality Analysis," of this
Final EIS for additional details.
Greater Cleveland Area—General
Summary of CotTtr.ents. A Lakewood, Ohio resident requested therationaleregarding specific
cunent nighttime freightfrainoperations over a rail line segment.
Response. SEA points out thatrailroadsopjerate 24 hours a day to meet market and
customer requirements throughout the countty. The Applicants contend that they require
thisflexibilityso that they can meet interstate commerce needs. Traditionally, the Board
does not dictate the number, length, or times of opjerations offreighttrains. SEA
conducted site visits lo Lakewood to assist in the analysis of altematives for the
Cleveland area, and assumed a 24-hour schedule in its analysis. See Appjendix J, "Noise
Analysis," of this Final EIS and the Addendum to this Final EIS for a discussion of NS's
"Mitigation Proposal for Train Frequencies in Greater Cleveland and Vicinity."
Summary of Comments. A citizen of Vermilion, Ohio, commented that Vermilion is a
beautiful town and attracts many visitors. The citizen stated thatfrainiraffic would double
through Vermilion and the Applicants should recognize the "town's quality of life ... as an
important factor in addition to the concems relating to therailroadbusiness."
Response. The scopje of the EIS identified numerous safety and environmenlal areas that
the proposed Conrail Acquisition may affect. SEA has addressed opjerational issues in
accordance wilh the scopje and discussed the potential transportation-refr.ted impacts on
Vermilion in the Draft EIS. See Appendix N, "Community Evaluations," of this Final
EIS for routing altematives in the Greater Cleveland Area.
Northeastem Ohio—Safety: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossings
Summary of Comments. Northeast Ohio Areawide Coordinating Agency requested that the
Applicants negotiate with affected communities lo determine appropriate protection al
highway/railat-grade crossings. The Agency noted lhal "particular concem should be given lo
those crossings which have more than 8,000 vehicles pjcr day on the roadway and more lhan 24
trains per day on the railroad."
Rcspo:ise. SEA's highway/rail at-grade crossing safety analysis addressed the safety
risk at all highway/rail at-grade crossings on rail Une segments that would have an
Acquisition-related increase of 8 or more trains per day. The analysis did nol use a
threshold for minimum roadway traflfic volumes. SEA's highway vehicle threshold for
environmental analysis is morerigorousthantiieAgency suggested, providing a more
comprehensive safety analysis of tiighway/rail al-grade crossings lhan would resuh from
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tiie Aeency's suggestedtiuesholds.SEA'sttainvolumetfuesholdis a measme oftfie
change intfienumber offrainsratfiertfianthe absolute number ofttainsbeca-ose tfie
change is a betterreflectionoftiiepotential effects oftfieproposed Conrail Acquisition.
SEA createdflexibilityin its mitigation by allowingtfieApplicants to negotiate witfi
affected local jurisdictions and slate Departments of Transportation to implement
altemative safety improvements in the vicinity of a highway/rail al-grade crossing lhal
SEA identified for mitigation. The aitcmale safety improvement shall include
improvement attiieidentified crossing among the series of crossings tiiat would be
included.
Summary of Comments. The City of Ashtabula, Ohio commentedtiialtiiereplacementand/or
upgrade of several highway/rail at-grade crossings intiiecity would be essential to ensure greater
safety. The City also notedtiiatTable 5 OH- 8 intiieDraft EIS inconectiy statestiiattiiereis a
flashing hght altiieMain Stteei crossing (FR/ ID 471983Y, rail line segmem N-070). Insiead,
tiie City indicated,tiieprotection fortiiishighway/rail at-grade crossing is a gate waming device.
Rsseonsfi. SEA'S safety analysistiiattiieDraft EIS described included all highway/rail
at-grade crossings on rail line segments witiiintiieCity of Ashtabula and Ashtabula
Countytiiatmet SEA's thresholds for environmenlal analysis. SEA understandstiiatNS
operates alltiueeaffected rail line segments in Ashtabula County (N-070, N-075, and N082). SEA detennined intiieDraft EIStiiattiieAcquisition-related increase in frains
would adversely aflfect only one oftiie58 crossings analyzed for safety—Walter Main
Road (FRA ID 472012W). SEA reconunended tiie upgrade of tiie passive waming
device at tiiis highway/rail at-grade crossing to flashing lights. However, field
investigation indicatedtiiatSEA's recommended waming device upgrade is in place at
tills crossing. As a result,tiieanalysis indicated no crossings in Ashtabula County tiiat
would warrant mitigation.
The analysis in this Final EIS includes all revised datatiiattiieApplicants provided to
SEA, includingtiiewaming device information the City cited.
Northeastem Ohio—Safety : Hazardous Materials Transport
Summarv of Comments. The Eastgate Development and Transportation Agency of
Youngstown, Ohio expressed concems about a proposed increase in hazardous materials
fransport ontiieYoungslown-lo-Ashtabularailline. The Agency described hazardous materials
frarisport astiiemost important environmental issue because ofresidentialdevelopment near tiie
rail line. The Agency askedtiiatSEA ensure lhat appropriate emergencyresponseprocedures
are in place to respond to derailments or hazardous materialsreleasesand lhattfioseprocedures
are acceptable to local emergency response organizations.
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Response. Based on SEA's analysis and information that CSX and NX provided, the
Youngsiown-lo-Ashiabula rail line segmeni (N-082) would become a key route
following the proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA recommends that the Board require
NS to implement key route mitigation measures as discussed in Chapter 7,
• Recommended Environmental Conditions." of this Final EIS. These recommended
miiigation measuies include development of emergency response procedures and
coordination with local emergency response agencies.
Summarv of Comments. The City of Ashtabula, Ohio expressed concem about hazardous
materials transporttiuoughtiieCily. The City staled lhat the "confrolling railroad bcxiy" should
be responsible for regulating hazardous materialsfransportihrough the Cily and should partially
fund any necessatyfrainingof local rescue crews.
Response. SEA has identified two CSX rail line segments. C-060 between Ashtabula
and Quaker, Ohio, and rail line segment C-690 between Buff Seneca, New Yori'. and
Ashtabul Ohio that are already key routes, which neans that CSX is already required
to adhere to AAR key route guidelines for theserailline segments. SEA recommends
that the Board require NS to implement key route and major key route mitigation
measure., onrailline segments N-070 between Buffalo FW, New York-to-Ashtabula,
Ohi'. jid N-075 between Ashtabula-to-Cleveland,Ohio following the proposed Conrail
Ac quisition because of the potential environmental impactsresuhingfromthe increase
ir the volume of hazardous materials that NS would ttansport. See Chapter 7,
"Kecommended Environmenlal Conditions," for SEA's specific recommendations. SEA
has determined that providingfirst-responderemergency services is a basic local
goven:ment function, funded through the general revenue taxation system. No changes
associated with or resultingfromtiieproposed Conrail Acquisition altered those basic
responsibilities. See the Addendum to this Final EIS for additional information.
Northeastem Ohio—Safety: Other
Summary of Comments. The Ashtabula, Ohio City Council expressed concem over an increase
in rail traffic through the City' as a result of the proposed Coruail Acquisition. In addition, the
Council stated that "there are many evenings trains [that]fravelat vcty slow rates of spjeed or are
stopped on multiple railroad crossings simultaneously, that if someone wanted to they could
jump on the trair s wilh little concem for injiuy. This occurs on a daily basis, and continues to
increase as vve are expjeriencing increased rail traffic already without such a proposed
acquisition."
Response. SEA recogruzes that the City Council's concem is related to the increase in
rail traffic that would resultfromthe proposed Conrail Acquisition. Information
provided by the Applicants shows lhal railfrafficon the rail line segments originating
or terminating at Ashtabula would increase by approximately 36 pjercent. SEA anzdyzed
all highway/rail at-grade crossings meeting SEA's criteria for analysis of delay. SEA
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detemiined tiiat the Main Avenue and West Avenue highway/rail at-grade crossings in
tiie City would experience changes in delay as aresultof the proposed increai^t in trains
on NS's Ashtabula-to-Buffalo FW rail line segment (N-070) and NS's Cleveland-toAshlabula rail line segment (N-075). This analysis showed tiiat the crossing delay per
stopped vehicle would increase from 1.13 lo 1.15 minutes per vehicle al Main Avenue
and from 1.37 to 1.39 minutes per vehicle at West Avenue, or 1.2 seconds pjer vehicle.
Drivers would be unlikely to noticetiiisincrease, which is well below SEA'<: significance
criterion of a 30-second increase in vehicle delay (see Appendix G, Transportation:
Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Traffic Delay Analysis," oftiusFinal EIS). See also
the Addendum lo this Final EIS.
SEA shares the City's cor'^m fortiiesafety of individuals who might jump ontiiefrains,
but tills concem relates lo a pre-existing conditiontiiattiieproposed Conrail Acquisition
would only aflfect minimally.
Northeastem Ohio—Transportation: Passenger Rail Service
Summary of Comments. The Northeast Ohio Areawide Coordinating Agency, which
represents all county, municipal, and township govemments in Cuyahoga, Geauga, Lake, Lorain,
and Medina Counties, stated tiiat it is involved in a Federally-funded sttidy evaluating tiie
feasibility of instituting conunuter rail service on existingttackstiuoughoutnortiieast Ohio. The
Agency requested tiiat the Board consider tiiis in its decision on tiie proposed Conrail
Acquisition.
Response. SEA detennined tiiat tiie Nortiieast Ohio Areawide Coordinating .Agency's
planning for commuter rail service for Northeast Ohio is not sufficiently adv^ced to
consider in tiiis Final EIS. SEA did not analyze tiie potential impaci of tiie proposed
Conrail Acquisition on passenger service plans where tiie passenger rail organizations
have not entered into agre<*inents with tiie owner oftiiefrackageand do not have an
Operating Plan or a sour.;e of capital funding.
Summary of Comments. The Northeast Ohio Four County Regional Planning and
Development Organization, representing govemments in Portage, Stark, Summit, and Wayne
Counties, forwarded comments from tiie Akron > Mefropolitan Area Transportation Sttidy and tiie
Metto Regional Transit Autiiority of Akron. Th<; commentors notedtiiattiieBoard disregarded
reconunendationstiiattiieAkron Mefropolitan Area Trai. siortation Sttidy submitted in August
of 1997 to "evaluate the impacts ofthe acquisition on proposed passenger rail service" anci the
possibility of "freight railroads rejectingtiieidea of commuter service ontiieulines." The Sttidy
requested delay of tiie proposed Conrail Acquisition "until tfie Applicant has satisfactorily
addressed these concems."
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Response. SEA determined that the plans for rail coinmuter service in Portage, Staric,
Summit, and Wayne Counties in Ohio were nol suflficientiy advanced to be included in
the passenger service analysis. The Northeast Ohio Four Coimty Regional Planning and
Development Organization did nol provide SEA with an Opjerating Plan nor did it
identify a capital funding source.
Northeastem Ohio—Iransportation: Highwav/Rail At-grade Crossing Delay
Summary of Comments. The City Coimcil of Ashtabula, Ohio stated lhal the proposed Conrail
Acquisition would cause a threefold increase in traffic delays at highway/rail at-grade crossings
in the Cily. The City Council recommended that CSX and NS constract three grade separations
on the east-west rail Unes and two grade separations on the north-south rail lines al a height lhat
would allow access by tractor-trailers andfireequipment. The City Coimcil stated that if the
Board dcjcs not make this request a condition of the proposed Coruail Acquisition, the Applicants
should pre v Ide at least one grade separation on each rail line as well as a grade sepjaration on
State Route 84.
Response. Four rail line segments that met Board thresholds for analysis traverse
Ashtabula. SEA analyzed all highway/rail at-grade crossings on rail line segments
meeting SEA's criteria of analysis for delay in the City of Ashtabula for changes
resultingfromthe proposed Coruail Acquisition. Spjecificaily, the increase in trains on
NS's Ashtabula-to-Buffalo rail line segment (N-070) and NS's Cleveland-to-Ashtabula
rail line segmeni (N-075) triggered evaluation at only two highway/rail at-grade
crossings: Main Avenue and West Avenue. While the average delay pjer vehicle would
increase, the effect on LOS would be minimal. LOS at the Main Avenue (FRA ID
471983 Y) crossing would cfropfromLOS A to LOS B, and the crossing delay pjer
stopped vehicle would increase from 1.13 minutes per vehicle to 1.15 nunutes pjer
vehicle. LOS attiieWest Avenue (FRA ID 471989W) crossing would dropfromLOS
A lo LOS B, and the crossing delay per stoppjed vehicle would increase from 1.37
minutes per vehicle to 1.39 minutes pjer vehicle. None of these highway/rail at-grade
crossings would meet SEA's criteria for a significant increase in vehicle delay.
Therefore, SEA concludes that no mitigation for vehicularttafficdelay is warranted. See
Appendix G, "Transportation: Highway/Rail Al-grade Crossing Traffic Delay Analy.sis,"
oftitisFinal EIS.
Summary of Comments. The City Council of Ashtabula, Ohio slated that an increase in rail
traffic following the proposed Conrail Acquisition would hamper the police,fire,and rescue
services in the community, resulting in a higher risk lo human life. The City Council
recommended that the Applicants constractfiveseparated grade crossings. If the constraction
of these grade separations is not a condition of the proposed Conrail Acquisition, the City
Council suggested that the "confrolling railroad body" constract a fiilly fiinushedfirestation on
the south side of the railroadfracksto mitigate this problem.
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Response. In Ashtabula, Ohio, three rail line segmc its, tbe NS Ashtabula-to-Buflfalorail
line segment (N-070), the NS Cleveland-to-Ashtabularai' line segmeni (N-075), and the
NS Youngstown-to-Ashtabula rail line segment (N-082), met or exceeded SEA's
ihreshold for environmental analysis for emergency response.
SEA determined that the hospital,fire,police, and ambulance facilities in Ashtabula are
located north of the NS tracks. Cunently, no local stt-eels are grade-sepjarated in
Ashtabula.
SEA determined lhal the blocked-crossingtimecaused by a train on the NS Ashlabulatcj-Buftalo rail line segment (N-070), currently 2.1 minutes, wouid not change as a result
of the proposed Conrail Acquisiiion. When delays affect emergency vehicles, the
average delay would be half this blcJcked-crossingtime,which would be slightly more
lhan 1 minute. The average number of trains on thisrailline segment would increase
from 13.0 to 25.2frainsper day as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition, which
would increase the total blocked-crossing timefrom27.1 minutes to 53.5 minutes pjer
day.
SEA determined that the blocked-crossing time caused by afrainon the NS Cleveljmdto-Ashtabula rail line segmeni, currently 2.1 minutes, would nol change as aresultofthe
proposed Conrail Acquisition. When delays affect emergency vehicles, the average
delay would be half this block(jd-crossing time, which would be slightly more than 1
minute. The average number of trains on this rail line segmeni would increasefrom13.0
to 36.6 trains pjer day as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisiiion, which would
increase the lolal blocked-crossingtimefrom27.1 minutes to 77.7 minutes pjer day.
SEA determined that the blocked-crossing time caused by a train on the NS
Youngstown-to-Ashtabula rail line segment would increase from 2.3 minutes to 2.4
minutes as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. When delays aflfect emergency
vehicles, the average delay would be half this blocked-crossing time, which would be
approximately 1.2 minutes. The average number offrainson the NS rail line segment
would increasefrom11.7 to 23.8frainsper day as a result of the proposed Conrail
Acquisition, which would increase ihc lotal blocked-crossingtime from 27.4 minutes to
57.0 minutes pjer day.
SEA concluded that because there are no separated gi ade crossings along the NS rail line
segment,frainsmay delay emergency calls to the south of the NS tracks.
Therefore, SLA reconunends mitigation to assist emergency vehicles in Ashtabula to
avoid delay. See AppendixG, "Transportation: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Traflfic
Delay Analysis," Section G.2.1, "Emergency Response Vehicle Delay," of this Final EIS
for the analysis, and Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental Conditions," of this Final
EIS for a discussion of SEA's recommended mitigation.
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Northeastern Ohio—Transportation: Roadway Systems
Summary of Comments. The Mefro Regional Transit Authority submitted a comment through
the Norlheast Ohio Four County Regional Planning and Development Organization. The Transit
Authority expressedtiieconcem that, iffreighlrailroadsdecide to restrict use of their lines, this
may force rail pjassengers to use other mcjdes, such as private vehicles. The Transit Authority
contended that the additional demand would affect an overburdened highway system.
Response. SEA's analysis of pjassengerrailoperations described in the Draft EIS did
not identify a decrease in commuter train opjerations as aresultof the proposed Conrail
Acquisition. Therefore, no increase in private vehicle use would occur as aresultofthe
proposed Conrail Acquisition.
Nbrtheastem Ohio—^Noise
Summary of Comments. NS commented that the Draft EIS identified three rail line segments
for mitigation within proposed environmentaljustice communities that failed to meet Draft EIS
criteriaof sigruficance for noise. These rail line segments are Cleveland-to-Ashtabula (N-075),
White-to-Cleveland (N-081), and Youngstown-lo-Ashtabula (N-082).
Response. SEA notes NS's comments. SEA does nol propose noise nutigation
measures fortiiethree rail line segments to which NS refers.
Northeastem Ohio—Cumulative Effects
Summary of Comments. The Executive Director of the Northeast Ohio Areawide Coordinating
Agency indicated that the Agency is in tht middle of a study that the Intermodal Surface
Transportalion Efficiency Act funded. The s'udy is on the feasibility of commuter r.ul on
existingttacksthroughout northeastem Ohio.
Response. SEA hasreviewedthe Northeast Ohio Areawide Coordinating Agency's
letter and has determined that the Agency's commuter rail service feasibility smdy for
northeastem Ohio is not suflficientiy advanced to considei therailservice reasonably
foreseeable for the purposes of cumulative effects analysis. Cumulative effects analysis
applies lo planned, approved, and funded capital improvements with completed opjerating
agreements for access. Therefore SEA did not evaluate the potential cumulative effects
of the proposed Coruail Acquisiiion with respject to the Agency's conunuter rail
proposal.
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Northwestem Ohio—Safety: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossings
Summarv of Comments. The Ohio Attomey General, tiie Ohio Rail Development
Commission, and the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio concuned witii SEA's
recommendations for mitigation measures at nine passively protected highway/rail at-grade
crossings on tiie Toledo-to-Deshler rail Une segment (C-065). a previously donnant segment.
The commentors recommended, however, tiiat tiie mitigation measures include botii flashing
lights andfrafficconfrol gates. Also, the commentors noted that increased traflfic on this rail line
segment is not solely an issue related to the proposed Conrail Acquisition because CSX began
raising tiie level of train ttaffic in May 1997. The Public Utilities Conunission has directed
installation of gates and Ughts at tiie following five locations sir^ce the reactivation of this rail
line segment: Main Sireet (FRA ID 155755Y^ in Henty County and Kellogg Road (FRA ID
155794P). MiddletownPike(FRAID 155804T), Eckel Junction Road (FRA 155818B),and Ford
Road (FRA ID 15:j838M) in Wood County.
Respo nse, hh.krecommendedupgrades wheretiiatchange would mitigatetiieincreased
accident risk resulting from the Acquisition-related increase in ttain fraflfic. Flashing
lights are a standard accepted waming device that would be eflfective in mitigating
increased accident risk. If Ohio wishes to add gates where SEA recommended flashing
lights at highway/railat-grade crossings on the Toledo-to-Deshler rail line segment (C065), SEA encourages Ohio to discuss such additions wilh the Applicants.
SEA acknowledg ^sthe May 1997 increase intiuoughttainoperations along the Toledoto-Deshler rail line segment C-065. However, for consistency in itsreview,SEA
continues to analyze this rail line segment based on an increasefroma level of 0.6 frains
per day beforetiieproposed Conrail Acquisition (1995 Operating Plan) lo 14.2ttainsper
day after the proposed Conrail Acquisition. The reanalysis isi this Final EIS reflects new
informationtiiatSEA received about changes in existing waming devices al highway/rail
at-grade crossings. See Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental Conditions," and
Appendix E, "Safety: Highway/Rail Al-grade Crossing Safety Analysis," oftiiisFinal
EIS.
Summary of Comments. The Toledo Metropolitan Area Council of Governments of Ohio
supported tiie recommendations in the Draft EIS to eliminate grade differentials and improve
highway/rail at-grade crossing protection in Oak Harbor and Vermilion. The Council of
Govemments requested that the Board require these changes as a condition of the proposed
Conrail Acquisition.
Response. SEA recommended improvements tiiat would mitigate environmental
impacts resulting fromtiieproposed Coruail Acquisition. Conditions lhat existed before
tiie proposed Conrail Acquisiiion, such as grade differentials, would require
improvemenl only if doing so would mitigate an Acquisition-related impact, not a preexisting condition.
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SEA's analysis calculates theriskoffrain-vehicleaccidents at all highway/rail at-grade
crossings where the increase in the number of trains v/ould exceed SEA's .hresho' ds for
enviiorunental analysis. The analysis method takes into accoimt the way that the
physical characteristicsof each highway/rail at-grade crossing aflfect theriskof accidents.
The methcjd reflects these characteristics by including aciual accident hisloty in the
formulas that SEA used to calculate the risk of accidents. See Chapter 7,
•'Recommended Environmental Conditions," and Appjendix E, "Safety: Highway/Rail
.At-grade Crossing Analysis," of this Final EIS for details.
Summarv of Comments. State Senator Schafialh expressed concem about the eflfect ofthe
proposed Ccnrail Acquisition on the safety of the children going lo andfromschool in
Greenwich and Willard and noted the need for underpasses and ' proper signalization."
Rwponse. The Draft EIS presented SEA's safety analysistiiatincluded all highway/rail
at-grade crossings on affected rail line segments within Huron County, Ohio. The
metiiodology fortiiisFinal EIS remains muchtiiesame as intiieDraft EIS. The six
aflfected .segments witiiin Huron County are C-061, C-067, C-068, C-075, N-079, and N085. Oftiie36 crossingstiiatSEA analyzed for safety in the Draft EIS, none met SEA's
criteria for mitigation. However, based on comments, field visits, and upjdated
information about crossing characteristics, SEA performed additional analysis. In the
Final EIS, SEA idenlifiedone crossing that would warrant mitigation. This is Greenwich
East Tow^. Line (FRA ID 518488D) located nortiieast of Greenwich on rail line segment
C-061. SEA notes that the analysis shows that no new grade separations are warranted
in Huron County. See Appendix E, "Safety: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Safety
Analysis," oftiiisFinal EIS.
Summary of Corom^BtS- The Seneca County Planning Commission of Ohio asked whetfier tfie
Board would require CSX to upgrade all the highway/rail at-grade crossings intfieCounty to
alleviate a crossing problem where there is a difference in elevation between the roadway and
tiie rail line. The County Engineer requestedtiiattiieBoard require CSX lo upgrade all
highway/rail at-grade crossings to meet standards tiie County has recently adopted. Al a
mi-iimum, the County Engineer stated, CSX should install lights and gates at all crossings on its
r al line segment C-075.
Response. SEA recommends improvements to mitigate only those environmental
impacts that would resultfromthe proposed Conrail Acquisition. It is the Board's policy
not to require mitigationof pre-existing conditions. Characteristics that existed prior to
the proposed Coruail Acquisition, such as a crossing where there is a difference in
elev ation between the roadway and the rail line, wouldrequireimprovement only if it
would mitigate an impactrelatedto the proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA would
recommend mitigation if an increase in 'he number of trains across such a crossing
resultingfromthe proposed Conrail Acquisition would create a potentially significant
safety impact.
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The analysi:;tiiattiieDraft EIS presented calculatedtiieriskofttain-vehicleaccidents at
all highway/i,iil al-grade crossings, including crossings wilh differences in elevation,
where tiie increase in the number of ttains would exceed SEA'stiuesiioldsfor
enviromnental analysis. The analysis metiiod lakes into accounttiieways in which
physical characteristics of each highway/rail at-grade crossing. >uch as crossings witii
differences in elevation, affect tiie risk of accidents. The metiiod reflects tiiese
characteristics by including actual accident histoty in the fonnulastiiatSEA used to
calculate theriskof accidents.
The Draft EIS identified two oftiie34 highway/rail at-grade crossings ontiieWillaid-toFostoriarailline segment (C-075), Gillick Road and Monison Road,tiiatwould require
safety mitigation. Furtiier analysis SEA performed intiiepreparation oftiiisFinal EIS
identifiedtiieneed for an upgrade at one additional highway/rail at-grade crossing at
Holmes Sfreet (FRA ID 142181Y). However,fieldinvestigation indicated lhat SEA's
recommended waming device upgrades are already in place altiiesecrossings. As a
result, this Final EIS contains no recommendations for highway/rail at-grade crossing
safety mitigation on rail line segment C-075 (see Appendix E, "Safety: Highway/Rail
Al-grade Crossing Safety Analysis").
Srimmarv of Comments. Seneca County, Ohio commented lhaltiienumberof highway/rai I atg'ade crossingstiiatSEA identified as Class A is low. SEA classified four highway/rail at-grade
crossings intiieCounty as Class A, even thoughtiieCounty consistently ranks intiietop five
Ohio counties for grade crossing fatalities.
Response. SEA's highway/rail at-grade crossing safety analysis addressed all-inclusive
accident rates, not just the incidence of fatalities. SEA usedtiiesai.ne analysis for
highway/railat-grade crossings in Seneca County as for all otiier highway/rail at-grade
crossings.
Summary of Comments. The Erie County. Ohio Engineer submitted a lable of minimum
upgrades al 31 hignway/rail al-grade crossingstiialhe said were necessaty to oflfset increased
rail traffic followingtiieproposed Conrail Acquisition. The Engineer recommended that the
Board require the Applicants to remov e bmsh and obstacles for better visibility at 11 locations,
add gates al three locations, and add gates andflashersat 14 locations.
The City of Sandusky, Ohio commentedtiiatthere would be an increased need for safety
measures if highway/railat-grade crossings experience the same amount or more vehicular ttaflfic
combined witiitiieincrease in railfraflficdensity. The City recommended separated grade
crossings or relocations of rail lines.
The Oxford Township Tmstees of Ohio slated, "We sfrongly feeltiialall crossings [in tfie
Township] should be equipped witfi safety gales and lights." The Trustees citedtfieincrease of
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11tiainspjer day ontfieVermilion-to-Bellevue rail line Sc^ent and the "numerous deatfis ...
at three ofthe four crossings in Oxford Township" as reasons fortfieimprovements.
The Trasiees of Beriin Township. Ohio commentedtfiattiieincrease inttaintraflfic would cause
additional risk to motorists at all highway/rail at-grade crossings. The Beriin-Milan Local
School District Superintendent notedtiiatschool buses mui^ crosstiiettacksmany times each
day in an area where snow, ice, fog, and rain can set in quickly and create adverse driving
conditions.
Response. IntiieDraft EIS, SEA presented SEA's safety analysistiialincluded all
highway/rail at-grade crossings onrailline segments wiihin Erie County, Ohio (which
includestiieCity of Sandusky) meeting SEA'stiuesholdfor environmenlal analysis.
SEA has determined that, oftiietiueerail line segments witiun Erie County, NS operates
two, N-072 and N-085,tiiatmet SEA'stiuesholdsfor highway crossing safety. Of tiie
33 highway/rail at-grade crossingstiiatSEA analyzed for safety,tiieproposed Conrail
Acquisition would adversely aflfect only Skadden/CR42 (FRA ID 481660M). See
Appendix E, "Safety: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Safety Analysis," oftiusFinal
EIS. SEA recommended improving the waming device at this location toflashinglights
in botiitiieDraft EIS andtiusFinal EIS. Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental
Conditions," oftiusFinal EIS contains SEA's recommendations regarding miiigation.
SEA determinedtiiatno other crossings in Erie County would exceed SEA's significance
criteria and concluded that these crossings do not warrant ^litigation.
Summary of Comments. The Toledo Mettopolitan Area Council of Govemments of Ohio
commented thattiieBoard must require CSX and NS to help fimd upgrades of highway'rail atgrade crossing protection. Of the twenty locations intiiearea, many cunently have crossbucks
and would need upgrading toflashinglights and gales. The Council notedtiiatstate and Fed<;ral
funding is already limited for existing problem crossings.
Response. The Council did not identifytiiespecific highway/rail at-grade crossings tiiat
would require upgrades. SEA recommendedtiiatthe Applicantj install improved
waming devices as a coiidition of the proposed Conrail Acquisition in locations where
the analysis revealed that Acquisition-related increases in frain traflfic met SEA's
thresholds. Where the installation of improved waming devices would be a condition
of the proposed Conrail Acquisiiion, the Applicant would bear the cost of the
improvement. Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental Conditions," of this Final EIS
presents SEA'srecommendedmitigation measures.
Summary of Comments. The Toledo Mefropolitan Area Council of Govemments of Ohio
commented thattiiecontinuedraisingof rail lines over level lenain, for maintenance and
rehabilitation purposes, has resulted in vety unsafe, steep (humped) highway/rail at-grade
crossings.
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Response. Inresponseto the Council of Governments' comment, SEA explains that
recoiuip.endcd improvements mitigate only tiiose environmental impacts tiiat would
result from tiie proposed Conrail Acquisiiion. It is tiie Board's policy nol to require
mitigation of pre-existing conditions. Characteristics tiiat existed prior to the proposed
Conrail Acquisiiion. such as steep highway/rail at-grade crossings where tiiere is a
difference in elevaiirnbetweenihe roadway and tiie rail line, would require improvement
only where increases of potential environmental impacts would resultfromthe proposed
Conrail Acquisition.
The Draft EIS described SEA's analysis that calculated theriskoffrain-vehicleaccidents
at all highway/rail at-grade crossings, mcluding sleep ones, where tiie increase in tiie
number offrainswould meet SEA'stiuesholdsfor environmental analysis. SEA's
analysis method takes into account how the physical characteristicsof each highway/rail
at-grade crossing affect theriskof accidents. SEA's metiiod reflectstiiesecharacteristics
by including actual accident histoty in the fomiula^ tnat it used to calculatetiieriskof
accidents. See Appendix E, "Safety: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Safety Analysis,"
of tills Final EIS for SEA's analysis metiiodology.
Summary of Comments. Erie County, Ohio expressed concemtiiatSEA's analysis of predicted
increases in accidentralesshowedtiiatonly one out of 36 highway/rail at-grade crossings in tiie
County was abovetiiecriteriaof significance. The County notedtiiaiSEA proposedtiieaddiiion
offlashinglights as mitigation at tiie Skadden Road highway/rail at-grade crossing, yet tiiis
crossing already hasflashinglights. The County also expressed concemtiiatSEA did not review
roadways witii lesstfian5,000 ADT for safety at highway/rail at-grade crossings.
Response. SEA analyzed all highway/rail at-grade crossings on rail line segments tfiat
would have an Acquisition-related increa.se of 8 or more frains per day, including
highway/rail at-grade crossings witii ADT of less tiian 5,000 vehicles. SEA did not
apply a minimumtiuesholdfor roadwayfrafficin the safety analysis.
SEA understands that the existingflashinglight at Skadden Road is not a standard
waming device, butratiiera lighttiiatflashescontinuously whetiier or not a train is
approaching. Because it does not actively wam drivers of approachingttains,SEA
considers it a passive device. See Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental
Conditions," of tiiis Final EIS for SEA's recommendations for highway/rail at-grade
crossings.
Summarv of Comments. Seneca County, Ohio commented ontiiemetiiod tiiat SEA used to
determine increases in accident rates between cars and ttains. The County's comment stated,
"SEA appjears to have analyzed each line separately and has not take.i into accounttiiemajor
adverse compounding effecttiiatdrastically increasingtiueeClass I Lines (C-070 by 10 ttains;
C-075 by 22 trains; N-071 by 8ttains)will have in one county."
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Response. SEA determined that analyzing accidentriskat individual highway/rail atgrade crossings is appropriate (see Chapter 4, "Summaty of Envfronmental Review," of
this Final EIS). The standard FRA accidentriskmethodology uses this approach, which
SE A considers a demonsfrationof its validity. The FRA methodology does not indicate
that there is any compounding eflfect of multiple crossings or multiple rail lines. SEA,
however, acknowledges the potential for a corridor-basedanalysis. Consequently, SEA's
recommended highway/rail £t-grade crossing safety mitigation in Chapter 7,
"Recommended Envirorunental Conditions," of thii; Final EIS includes an optional
approach that would allow the states and the Applicants to agree on altemative measures.
This could include a stale-pjerformed corridor safety analysis as an altemative to the
individual crossing miiigation, as long as the crossing spjecified for miiigation is in the
analyzed corridor.
Northwestern Ohio—Safety: Hazardous Materials Transport
Summary of Comments. Tht Seneca County Regional Plarming Commission of Ohio
expressed concems about training for emergencyresponseorganizations, involvement in
developing emergency response plans, and the number of drills the Applicants plan for major
key routes. The Commission recommended that the Applicants develop a separate emergency
response plan for the Sandusky River in Tiffin, Ohio. The Seneca County Commissioners and
Engineer stated lhal the proposed major key route designation for rail line segments C-070 and
C-075 was not suflficient mitigation to protect citizens living along those routes. The
Commissioners and Enginec staled that "CSX should provide training for the Icoal EMS, fire,
[and] police" at least evety s x months. They added that CSX should communicate "with the
EMA Director at least monthly" on what hazardous materials CSX would transport through the
area during the month.
Response. SEA recommends that the Board require CSX lo implement key route and
major key route mitigationmeasures in Seneca County on rail line segments C-070 and
C-075, between Marion and Fostoria, and Willard and Fostoria, respjectively, following
the proposed Conrail Acquisition. See Chapter 7, "Recommended Envirorunental
Conditions," of this Final EIS for more infonnation. The primaty purpose of these
measures is to prevent hazardous materials spills and to address prompt and appropriate
responses to derailments and spills.
Summary of Comments. Huron County, Ohio expressed concems about the increased potential
for an accident that would release hazardous materials along Section Line 30 as a result ofthe
expansion of the Willard Yard. The Coimty requested helpfromCSX for emergency response
plarming, training, drills, and equipment that the County' would need to prepare for hazardous
materials incidents.
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Response. To address Huron County's concems adequately. Chapter 7, "Recommended
Environmental Conditions," of this Final EIS presents SEA's mitigation
recommendations for rail Une segments intiievicinity oftiieWillard Yard. All Willard
Yard improveme-ts wouid be witiiintiieexisting boundaries and include improved
roadways witiiintiieyard for emergency vehicles to bypassttains.SEA recommends
that tiie Bodid requiretiieApplicants to implement key route mitigation on rail line
segment N-072 between Vermilion and Bellevue, and on rail line segment N-079
between Oak Harbor and Bellevue. SEA also recommendstiiattiieBoard require tiie
Applicants to implement major key route mitigation measures onrailline segments C061 between Berea and Greenwich, on C-068 between Greenwich and Willard, and on
C-075 between Willard and Fostoria followingtiieproposed Conrail Acquisition.
SEA has detenninedtiiatprovidingfirst-responderemergency services is a basic local
govemment function,fimdedtiuoughtiiegeneral revenue taxation system. No changes
associated witii or resultingfromtiieproposed Conrail Acquisition changedtfiosebasic
responsibilities. SEA encourages tiie Applicants lo participate in and support local
emergency response planning efforts and to make their respon.«;e resources, including
contractors, available to the public response aigencies during incidents involving
hazardous materials.
Summary of Comments. The Village of Oak Harbor, Ohio staledtiiatits emergency response
departtnent is well trained and c nimated costs ofhazardous materials suits as high as $24,0C0.
The Village noted lhat it is discussing this and otiier issues with NS.
Response. SEA has determined lhattiietolal annual volume of carloads ofhazardous
materials movingtiuoughOak Harbor would not change. Armually, 76,000 carloads of
hazardous materials movetiuoughOak Harbor. Because of railttafficshifts, one of tiie
four rail line segments in Oak Harbor (N-079 between Oak Harbor and Bellevue) would
become a key route as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA recommends
mitigation for rail li ie segments that were considered "key routes" as discussed in
Chapter 7, "Recomnicnded Environmental Conditions," of this Final EIS.
SEA has determine dtiiatprovidingfirst-responderemergency services is a basic local
govemmentfimcton, funded through the general revenue taxation system. No changes
associated wiih or resultingfromthe proposed Conrail Acquisition changedtiiosebasic
responsibilities.
Summarv of Comments. The City of Fostoria, Ohio expressed concem about increased
hazardous materialsfransporttiuoughtiieCity and notedtiiattiie"Slale of Ohiofiling"included
mitigation recommendations.
Response. SEA reconunends that the Board require the Applicants to implement key
route and major key route mitigation measures on the rail line segmentstiiatpass tiuough
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Fostoria and exceed the criteriaof significance. Theserailline segments include C-070
between Marion and Fostoria, C-075 between Willard and Fostoria, and C-228 between
Fostoria and Toledo. Chapter 7. -'Recommended Envirorunental Conditions," of this
Final EIS discusses the mitigation measures that SEA recommends for key routes and
major key routes. The primaty purpose of these measmes is to prevent hazardous
materials spi'is and to address prompt and appropriate responses to derailments and
spills.
Summary of Comments. Several commentors in the Sandusky, Ohio area expressed concems
about increased hazardous materialsfransport,particularly adjacent to Sandusky Bay. The City
of Sandusky slated that increased training and awareness for emergencyresponseorganizations
was insufficient mitigation. The City recommended evaluating each community for the types
of incidents that may cKcur and the associated appropriate response. Also, the City stated lhat
the Applicants should purchai.e emergency response equipment for those communities that lack
adequate equipment. The Oxford Township Board of Tmstees foundtiieproposed increase in
hazardous materialsttansportbetween Vermilion and Bellevue, Ohio jdarming. The Trustees
expressed concem about potential additional hazardous materials spills and requested lhat
mitigation include key route designation and "more than material accident simulations." The
Erie County Commissioners expressed similar concems regarding hazardous materials transport
and mitigation along the Vermilion-to-Bellevue, Oak Harbor-to-Bellevue, and Cleveland-toVermilion rail line segments, noting that Erie County has had four derailments andfiveaccidents
at the Bellevue Yard since 1990. The Commissioners also expressed concems regarding
potential hazardous materials spills near hospitals, schcols, andretirementcare centers near the
fracks. The Berlin Township Tmstees slated lhal hazardous materials transport concems its
residents and lhat the volunteer fue department dcjes not have the eqi ipment or pjersormel to
hemdle a hazardous materials derailment.
Response. SEA has reviewed the commentsfroma number of concemed entities within
Erie County, Ohio. In response, SEA has conducted site visits as a part of its analysis.
Rail line segments N-072 and N-079 between Vermilion and Bellevue, Ohio and
Bellevue and Oak Harbor, Ohio, respjectively, would become key routes after the
proposed Conra: Acquisiiion because of the polential increase in the volume of
hazardous materials that NS wouldfransport.SEA recommends that the Board require
NS to implement miiigation measures for key routes before increasing the number of rail
cars canying hazardous materials on a rail line segment that would become a key route
as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA notes that the number of cars
switched at Bellevue Yard would decrease by more than 25 percent as a result of the
proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA concludes that the combination of decreased yard
activity and facility improvementsfromkey route implementation would adequately
address safety cone ;ms. Chapter 7, "Reconunended Environmenlal Conditions," of this
Final EIS describes SEA's recommendations. SEA maintains lhat these miiigation
measures would adequately adcfress the potential safetyrisksassociated with increased
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transportationof hazardous materials through these areas, including those in proximity
to hospitals, schools, retirement care centers, and receiving bcjdies of water.
Altiiough it is beyond SEA's autiiority lo require tiie Applicants to pay for local
emergency response equipment and/orttaining,SEA encourages the commuruties lo
discuss local emergency response concems wilhtiieApplicants to develop mutually
agreeable mechanisms. Giventiiemoretiian50,000 generic chemicals and 80,000 ttade
name chemicals and mixtures in use throughouttiienation, it would be impractical lo
evaluate thetypjesof incidents that may occur in or near each conununity that could
experience polential envircnmentai impacts and to prepare specificresponseplans for
evety possible incident. Rather, SEA recommends that planning, prevention, and
response focus on more mane^eable groupings or classifications of chemicals.
Summary of Comments. The Toledo Mettopolitan Area Council of Govemments of Ohio
raised concem about thefinancialburdens on local conununities purchasing equipment lo
respond to hazardous materialsttansportemergencies. The Council supported arequirementfor
emergencyresponsettainingand urged lhattiieApplicants underwrite a stite-wide or regional
fund lo assist local communities in purchasing additional training and safety equipment. The
Council also supported otiier mitigation measures, including track and mechanical inspections,
key route designations, and development of emergencyresponseplans and drills.
Response. SEA evaluatedtiiepotential safety impacts of hazardous materials ttrjisport
and determined that only rail line segment C-228 between Fc/sloria and Toledo in the
Toledo mefropolitan area would become a major key route as aresultofthe proposed
Conrail Acquisiiion. SEA recommends thattiieBoard impose the mitigation measures
for key routes and major key routes for this rail line segment as Chapter 7,
"Recommended Environmental Conditions," oftiiisFinal EIS describes.
SEA has determinedtfiatprovidingfirst-responderemergency services is a basic Icjcal
govemment function, funded through the general revenue taxation system. No changes
associated with or resultingfromtiieprot.)Osed Conrail Acquisition changed those basic
responsibilities. SEA encourages tiie Councd to coordinate with tiie Applicants to
support local emergency response planning efforts.
Summary of Comments. The City Council of Hiuon, Ohio stated that it would not support tfie
proposed Conrail Acquisition until satisfied that the Applicants had implemented safety
measures to ensure safe hazardous materials transport throughout Erie County.
Response. SEA evaluatedfreightttainaccident potential and hazardous materials
fransport on rail line segments passingtiuoughHuron, Ohio. SEA determinedtfiatthe
predicted freight ttain accidentfrequencydid not exceed the SEA's criteria of
significance. SEA also determined that rail line segment N-072 between Vermilion and
Bellevue, Ohio andrailline segment N-079 between Bellevue and Oak Harbor, Ohio
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would become key routes followingtfieproposed Conrail Acquisition. Therefore, SEA
recommendstiiatthe Boaid require NS lo implement key route mitigation measures on
these rail line segments, as Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental Conditions," of
tfus Final EIS discusses.
National documentation shows that, on a ton-mile basis, compared witiittucksand
barges, railroads have the safest record in hazardous materialsttansport.SEA also notes
thattiieApplicants must comply witiitiierequirementsof DOT and the requirements of
tiie railroad industty through AAR Circular OT-55-B.
Northwestern Ohio—Safety: Freight Rail Operations
Summary of Comments. The Seneca County Regional Planning Conunission of Ohio is
concemedtiiatoperating keyttainsat 50 mph andfreightttainsat speeds of 80 mph between
Chicago, Illinois and Cleveland, Ohio is inherently dangerous. The Commission slated,
"Because dispatch for CSX is in Jacksonville, Florida,tiiepotential for an accidentrelatedto
dispatch enor inrelatingspeeds and the further potentialtiiatenor is in response lo a 'fiill ttain
inspjection' ofa Key Train, wanants consistency inttainspjeeds."
Response. SEA understands that tiie opjeration of freightttainsat diflferent speeds,
depending on various factors offrainmakeup- -such as keyttainstatus,typesof cars in
tiiefrain,ttainweight, and ttain length—is conu.ion practice on North American
railroads. SEA is not aware of any evidence that this practice increasestfiepotential for
accidents, particularly given modem communications and signaling equipment in use on
ttains and in dispatching centers.
Summarv of Comments. The Seneca County Regional Planning Commission of Ohio
expressedtiiefollowing concem if the Board approves the proposed Conrail Acquisition: "Tue
increased potential change in safety oftiieMajor Key Route (C-075) going into Fostoria, OH is
'significant.' The increase totiieKey Route (C-070) going into Fostoria is not 'significant' in
thattiieaccident interval is lesstiian100 bul it is much lowertiianpre acquisition (256 down to
162). The Regional Planning Commission is concemed about realizing multiplicity in evaluating
impacts on Fostoria.
1.
2.
3
4.
5.
6.
7.

The interlock
The Iron Triangle areas
The increasefrainspeeds
The position of 4 rail segments (one key, one major key)
The increase of hazardous waste
Trafficflowprojections
Increased stoppjedfrainsand traffic."
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Response. SEA notes that the projected decrease in hazardous materialsttansporton the
NS rail line would partially oflfset the increased hazardous materialsttansporton the
CSX rail lines tiuough Fostoria after tiie proposed Conrail Acquisiiion. SEA
recommends lhat the Board require CSX to implement mitigation measures for key
rouies ontiieMarion-lo-Fosioria rail line segment (C-070) and the Fostoria-to-Toledo
rail line segmeni (C-228), and for major key routes on botii oftiioserail line segments
and tiie rail line segment e.i:;t from Fostoria to Willard (C-075). See Chapter 7,
"Recommended Envuonmental Conditions," oftiusFinal EIS for more information on
these measures.
Northwestem Ohio—Safety: Other
Summarv of Comments. Congressman Paul E. Gillmor, representing the 5* District of Ohio,
stated that the distticl's major area of concem relates lo public safety of drivers, pedesttians, and
school children. He added that SEA must adequately addresstitisconcem, which he shares witii
his constituents.
Response. SEA appreciates the concem for tiie safety and welfare of children,
pedestrians and motorists, and recognizes that their safety and welfare may be aflfected
by any increase in the numbers ofttainsttavelingihrough Ohio's 5* Congressional
Distnci as a result ofthe proposed Coruail Acquisition.
SEA'sresponseto this conunent encompasses three areas of public safety: (a) rail traflfic
safety; (b) hazardous materials transport safety; and (c)rail/publicsafety. Chapter 7,
"Reconunended Environmental Conditions," of this Final EIS addresses SEA's
recommended miiigation for the following rail line segments in Ohio's 5* Congressional
District:
C-061
C-065
C-066
C-067
C-068
C-205
C-206
C-227
C-228
C-680
N-072
N-077
N-080
N-085
N-293

Berea, Ohio to Greenwich, Ohio.
Deshler, Ohio lo Toledo, Ohio.
Deshler, Ohio to Willow Creek, Indiana.
Greenwich, Ohio to Crestline, Ohio.
Greenwich, Ohio to Willard, Ohio.
Sterling. Ohio to Greenwich, Ohio.
Fostoria, Ohio to Deshler, Ohio.
Lima, Ohio to Deshler, Ohio.
Fostoria, Ohio to Toledo, Ohio.
Stanley, Ohio lo Dunkirk, Ohio.
Vermilion, Ohio lo Bellevue, Ohio.
Oak Harbor, Ohio to Miami, Ohio.
Cleveland, Ohio lo Vennilion, Ohio.
Bellevue, Ohio lo Sandusky Dock, Ohio.
Cleveland, Ohio to Vennilion (2), Ohio.
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•
N-294 Vermilion, Ohio to Oak Harbor, Ohio.
•
N-303 Airiine, Ohio to Butler, Indiana.
•
N-467 Bellevue. Ohio to Ft. Wayne, Indiana.
•
N-476 Oakwood. Michigan to Butier, Indiana.
Tolal rail line segmeni raileage = 884 miles
1.

Rail Traflfic Safety

1996 data were the last complete year of data availablefromFRA on "reportable
accidents." SEA analyzed the "reportable accident" data available fortfierail line
segments in Ohio's 5*' Congressional Disttict. SEA determined, based upon tfie
probabilities prior to the proposed Conrail Acquisition,tiiattiierewould be 4.94
'"reportable accidents" per year ontiie884 miles ofrailline segments in the Disttict.
Furthennore, SEA detennined, basied upon the probabilities after the proposed Conrail
Acquisition, thattiierewould be 6.31 "reportable accidents"' per year ontiie884 miles
of rail line segments intiieDistrict. Therefore, if the Board were to approve tiie
proposed Conrail Acquisition,tiierail line segments in Ohio's 5* Congressional Disttict
vould experience a probabilistic increase of 1.37 '"reportable accidents" p-T year, as a
resuit of tiie increase in rail traflfic. As Chapter 3, "Analysis Metiiods and Potential
Mitigation Strategies," of the Draft EIS explains, SEA developed criteriaof significance
for requiring freightfrainsafety miiigation. Based upon the analysis, for three of the
Distticl's rail line segments, C-061, C-068 and N-077, SEA recommends lhaltiieBoard
requirefreightttainsafety miiigation conditions. See Chapter 7, "Recommended
Environmental Conditions," of this Final EIS.
2.

Hazardous Materials Transport Safety

SEA's review of hazardousmaterialsttansportprovidedacomprehensivereview of these
potential environmental impacts. To address the potential health, environmental, and
safety-related impacts, which the proposed Conrail Acquisition might cause in Ohio's
5"' Congressional Disttict. SEA analyzed each rail line segment within the area (see
Appendix F, "Safety: Hazardous Materials Transport Analysis," oftiiisFinal EIS). SEA
proposed mitigation measures for key routes and major key routes that apply proven
physical facility, responder, and carrier coordination technology lo provide safety in the
movemeni ofhazardous materials at all locations. SEA analyzed all changes in freight
railfrafficand hazardous materials transport that would occur in Ohio following the
proposed Conrail Acquisition.
SEA maintainstiiatthis analysis and the mitigation measures it proposes in Chapter 7,
" Recommended Environmenlal Conditions," of tius Final EIS, when viewed in
conjunction with existing FRA and DOT regulations, adequately address the potential
environmental impacts that wouldresultfromthe proposed Coruail Acquisition. Based
on the analysis, SEA recommends designating rail line segments C-068, C-065, C-067,
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and C-205 as new major key routes -md rail line segment N-072 as a new key route.
SEArecommendsdesignating rail Lne segments C-228 and N-080 as botii new key
routes and new major key rouies.
3.

Rail/Public Safety

SEA analyzed the change in vehicle delay along rail line segments in Ohio's 5*
Congressional District that would result from the Acquisition-related increase in train
traffic. As Table 5-OH-9 of tiie Draft EIS presents, SEA determined tiiat rail line
segments C-061, C-065, C-066, C-067, N-080, and N-085 would warrant mitigation of
spjecific highway/railat-grade crossings located in the Ohio Counties of Defiance, Erie,
Heiity, Lorain, Richland, and Wcod.
SEA's safety analysis included the overall eflfect ofriskydriver behavior, but did not
calculate the way that behavior would vaty at diflferent highway/rail al-grade crossings.
The analysis used a standard FRA method lhat applies a set of formulas to estimate the
risk of accidents at each highway/rail at-grade crossing. The basis for the development
of the formulas was a statistical analysis of actual accident histoty at highway/rail atgrade crossings in the United States. That actual histoty' reflected the fact that some
pjeople ignore flashing lights and drive around crossing gates, and thus increase the
probability of accidents. SEA used aciual accident histoty, and therefore, the formulas
take into account aciual driver behavior.
Northwestern Ohio—Transportation: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Delay
Summary of Comments. DOT commented on highway/rail at-grade crossing delays in
Fostoria DOT indicated lhat these rail lines pass through Fostoria at grade, creating a U-shaped
configuration. According to DOT, more than 80ttainspjer day cunently pass through the
community. DOT stated lhatttainsmust often stop lo wait for other trains to pass, which may
block access to two sections of the conununity. DOT commented lhal the addition of frains
would increase blockage of access to those parts of Fostoria in the middle ofthe U-shapjed area.
The Seneca Regional Planning Commission of Ohio slated that changes lo four rail line
segments (C-075, C-070, C-206, and C-228) would affect Fostoria. The Conunission noted tiiHl
stoppjedfrainswailing for interlock availability would cause traffic delays.
Response. The cited delay problemresultingfromturning and switching trains is a preexisting situation and not an impact of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. This delay
arisesfromtrains that cunently operate through the area. Il is the Board's policy not to
require mitigation of pre-existing conditions.
SEA examined highway/railat-grade crossings in Fostoria and all of Seneca County for
changes in vehicle delay resultingfromthe proposed increase in trainsfromthe proposed
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Conrail Acquisiiion. SEA calculated vehicle delay only for increases in through trains.
SEA identified one highway/rail at-grade crossing lhat satisfied SEA's threshold for
environmenlal analysis. This crossing is U.S. Route 224 (FRA ID 481606U), locaied
jdong the Bucyms-to-Bellevue rail line segment (N-071). The LOS at this crossing
would remain at LOS A, both for conditions before and after the proposed Conrail
Acquisition. The crossing delay pjer stoppjed vehicle would increasefrom0.95 minutes
per vehicle before the proposed Conrail Acquisiiion lo 0.97 minutes pjer vehicle
following the proposed Conrail Acquisition. This crossing did not meet SEA's criteria
of significance for increased vehicle delay.
The other highway/rail at-grade crossings in Seneca Coimty did nol meet the 5,000vehicletiuesholdfor environmental analysis of traffic delay. In SEA's expjerience,
roadways with ADT volumes below 5.000 would incur minimal additional vehicle delay.
See Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental Conditions," of this Final EIS for SEA's
final recommended mitigation, and Appendix G, "Transportation: Highway/Rail Atgrade Crossing Traffic Delay Analysis," of this Final EIS for discussion of traffic delay
in the Fostoria area.
Summary of Comments. The Toledo Mefropolitan Area Council of Govemments pointed out
lhat there is an increased propensity for trains to barely "hang over" highway/rail at-grade
crossings and block lhem unnecessarily. The Council of Governments stated that engine crews
cause this problem because lhey do not know th*" exact location of the last car on the train. The
Council explained that, although this issue is not directly related to the proposed Conrail
Acquisition, it would like the Board lo address the issue.
Response. SEA notes that the Bocrd does notregulaterailroad opjerations, such as train
spjeed. dispatching, or yard operatiors, and cannot impose operating practices as part of
the proposed Conrail Acquisition conditions. The blockage of crossings lhat the Council
cited is a pre-existing condition, not a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. Il is
the Board's policy not to require mitigation of pre-existing conditions. Therefore, SEA
encourages local governments to resolve this existing issue with the railroads.
Summary of Comments. The City of Sandusky commented lhat the proposed Conrail
Acquisiiion would increaserailfrafficin the City, which would disrapt motor vehicle and
pedestrianfrafficmovements in many areas. The City also slated that the diversion of freight
from track to rail after the proposed Coruail Acquisiiion would increase the need for grade
separations. The City noted that "the number of tracks making local deliveries and using local
rouies will remain the same and may in fact increase depjending upon the location of an
intermodal facility." The track traiiic and increased trainfraffic"leads toward an increased need
for safety measures as well as inconvenience issues which will force grade separations." The
City suggested that "The solution is lo separate the conflicting movements through individual
grade separations...."
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"Tlie City of Sandusky also questionstiieapplicability of tiie average vehicle delaytime.Using
tiie averagetimeallowstiieacttial delay (fromtiietime crossing guards go down to when tiiey
retum to the up position) lo be divided in half... Total lengtii of delay experienced bytiiefirsl
vehicle intiiequeue istiiefaclor which leads to irritation and tiie decision for risk taking and is
therefore the timetiiatmust be used in analysis and decision making." The City also expressed
concem over SEA'stiuesholdfor environmenlal analysis of 5,000 ADT for highway/rail atgrade crossings. The City indicatedtiiattiieassumption tiial roadway segments cartying less
than 5 000 ADT would not experience problems al crossings is not valid, because tiie peak
seasonalfrafficcan be much higher. The City asked, "Where did tiie ADT originate ard what
year weretiiefrafficcounts taken?" The City also questioned whetiier tiie analysis considered
peak-hour traflficresultingfromindusirial locations. The City staled that SEA could use frain
speed to change thefraflficdelaytiuesholdfor environmental analysis.
The City of Sandusky is finalizing a comprehensive plantiiatemphasizestiieprotection oftfie
westem section of tiie City for residential and industtial developmenl. The Cityremarkedtiiat
increased rail fraflfic from tiie proposed Conrail Acquisition would isolate tiiis portion of tiie
City. Furthennore,tiieCity pointed out, il has identifiedtiieneed for a grade separattonon U.S.
Route 6 to conect this problem.
Response. SEA evaluated 36 highway/rail al-grade crossings in Erie County, Ohio for
safety, andtiueefor delay. As noted in Chapter 3, "Analysis Metiiods and Polential
Mitigation Sfrategies," Section 3.7.1, "Metiiods for Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing
Delay Analysis," of tiie Draft EIS and in tiie Supplemental Enata, the delay analysis
includedtiieassumption ofa unifonn anival rate of vehicles al a highway/rail at-grade
crossing, hi order to evaluate tiie overall effect on drivers, SEA calculatedtiieaverage
delay, which is half tiie time it takes for a ttain lo pass, including tiie time for gate
closing and opening, plus the time for vehicles to disperse after tiie ttain has passed.
Drivers who arrive neartiiebeginning of a crossing event are delayed for a longer time,
while these who arrive neartiieend of a crossing event are delayed for a shorter time.
Iftiieanalysis had usedtiietotal crossing blockage time—tiiat is,tiielolal lengtii of delay
experienced bytiiefirstvehicle in the queue—it would have overstatedtiieaverage delay
per vehicle and the LOS would have been inconect.
In SEA's experience, for roadways witii ADT volumes below 5,000, tiie additional
vehicle delay tiial would resultfromAcquisition-relatedincreasedttainttaflficwould be
minimal. The primaty data source for the ADT volumes used in tiie vehicle delay
analysis wastiieFRA database of all highway/rail at-grade crossings intiieUnited States.
Becausefreightfrainsdo not operate on fixed schedules, SEA assumedtiiatfrainscan
arrive during any part of tiie day, including hours of light roadway ttaflfic and heavy
roadway fraffic. Fortiusreason, SEA did not examine peak-hour iraffic. However, SEA
added a significant conservative faclor by doubling tiie unifonn hourly rate of daily
ttaffic. This factor (tiiat is, one-twelfth of tiie ADT) hastiiepractical eflfect of assuming
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high hourly traflfic volumes in the calculation of average vehicle delay pjer single train
event.
Of the highway/rail al-grade crossings lhat SEA evaluated, none near Sandusky meet
SE.A's criteria for mitigation of delay. Only two, Skadden Road and Bradshar on rail
line segment N-085, meet criteria for mitigation of safety.
A related traflfic concem aroimd Sandusky could also include the NS proposal to build
a new Triple Crown Service facility along the east side of the existing NS rail yard
approximately two miles southwest of downtown Sandusky. The proposed facility would
handle 71 tmcks pjer day after the proposed Conrail Acquisition. Chapter 4, "Summaty
of Environmenlal Review," Section 4.8, "Transportalion: Roadway Systems," and
Appendix H, "Transpjcjrtation: Roadway Systems Analysis," of this Final EIS describe
the analysis of the impacts lhat the proposed facility would have on the highway system.
The analysis shows that the lotal increase in daily track traffic would be less than 7
pjercent of the ADT on the roadways lhat tracks would use to reach the intermodal
facility. Therefore, SEA has concluded that these tmck increases would have no
significant effects on the area roadways.
In light ofthe analysis, SEA concludes that no grade separation is warranted for U.S.
Route 6 or any other roadway facility in Sandusky.
Summary of Comments. The Village of Oak Harbor, Ohio commented lhattiieDraft EIS did
not address the delay problems at the State Route 163 highway/rail al-grade crossing in
downtown Oak Harbor. The Village pointed out that there is cunently a problem wilh delay at
this crossing and that, with a 200 percent increase in trainfraflfic,there would be a 200 pjercent
increase infrafficbackups.
Response. In response to the commentfromthe Village of Oak Harbor on the Draft EIS,
SEA has conducted a site visit. Also, SEA has further analyzed the highway/railat-grade
crossing at State Route 163 (Water Sfreet) (FRA ID 473754T) intiieVillage for changes
in delay that would resultfromthe increase in trainfraflficbecause of the proposed
Coruail Acquisition. The number offrainson the Oak Harbor-to-Bellevue rail line
segment N-079 would increase by 19.5 trains pjer day,from7.7frainsper day to 27.2
frains per day. The LOS at this crossing would decreasefromLOS A to LOS B, and the
crossing delay pjer stopped vehicle would increase marginallyfrom1.34 to 1.37 minutes
per vehicle. This highway/rail at-grade crossi:ag would not meet SEA's criteria of
significance for vehicle delay (see Appjendix G, "Transp: ortation: Highway/Rail At-grade
Crossing Traflfic Delay Analysis," of tius Final LIS). Therefore, SEA does not
recommend any traflfic delay mitigation at this Icjcation.
Summarv of Comments. The Slate Senator for Disttict 19, Ohio, which includestiietowns of
Greenwich and Willard, pointed out that changesresultingfromthe proposed Conrail
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Acquisition could cause long delays and increased anxiety for motorists. The Senator stated that
the Ohio Senate had infroduced Senate Concunent Resolution 14, which opposes the sale of
Conrail lo CSX and NS unlesstiieBoard imposes conditions to mitigate the commercial and
community harmtiiatthe proposed Conrail Acquisition would cause.
Response. To identify the impact oftiieproposed Conrail Acquisiiion on Greenwich
and Willard, SEA analyzed the change in delaytiiatwouldresultfromtiieAcquisitionrelated increase in train traffic. The number offrainson the Berea-to-Greenwichrailline
segmeni (C-061) would increase by 38.5 trains per day,from14.5frainsper day before
the proposed Acquisiiion to 53.0ttainsper day aftertiieAcquisiticn. Tlie number of
ttains on the Greenwich-to-Creslline rail line segment (C-067), which passes tiuough
Willard, would increase by 16.8ttainsper day,from14.5ttainsper day before tiie
proposed Conrail Acquisition lo 31.3 ttains per day after the proposed Conrail
Acquisition.
SEA analyzed the Main Sfreet highway/rail at-grade crossing (FRA ID 51848IF) in
Greenwich (see Appendix G, "Transportation: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Delay
Analysis," of this Final EIS). The existing LOS attiiecrossing would decrease from
LOS A to LOS B. andtiiecrossing delay per slopped vehicle would increasefrom1.04
minutes per vehicle to 1.22 minutes per vehicle. Reduction of LOS A to LOS B is wiihin
acceptable limits. This crossing would not meet SEA's criteria for a significani increase
in vehicle delay. Other highway/rail at-grade crossings in Greenwich and Willard did
not meet the 5,000 vehicle ihreshold for traflfic delay analysis. In SEA's expjerience, for
roadways witii ADT volumes below 5,000,tiieadditional vehicular delay that would
resultfromAcquisition-relatedincreased trainttaflficwould be minimal. Therefore, SEA
does not recommend anyfraflficdelay mitigation al these Icjcations.
Summarv of Comments. The Seneca County Engineer and the Seneca Coimty Board of
Commissioners statedtiiattiieDraft EIS inconectiy indicatedtiialfraintraffic passes only
through Fostoria. The County Engineer and the Board of Commissioners indicated that the Draft
EIS overlookedfraintraffictiiatCSX and NS switch and tum in Fostoria on a regular basis.
These activilies result in stopped trains that block city sfreets, county roads, and township roads.
Tlie commentors stated thatfrainsoften block roads for more than one hour. The Coimty
Engineer expressed concem that an additional 40 trains per day passing through Fostoria would
totally disrapt vehicle movement. The commentors alsoraiseda concem lhal the Draft EIS
considered only crossings witii 5,000 or greater ADT. They slated that SEA should conduct a
detailed review of Fostoria's crossings, regardless of ADT, to detennine the eflfects of tiie
increasedfraintraflfic on the area roadways.
Response. SEA consideredfreightttainttaflficvolumes on all rail line segments in
Fostoria aflfected bytiieproposed Conrail Acquisition. The master segment listing
appears in tiie Draft EIS, Appendix A, "Rail Line Segments and Traflfic Density
Changes." SEA considered switching operations only as related to the potential eflfect
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on average train spjeeds, a factor in SEA's calculation of highway/rail at-grade crossing
delay. Further discussion on therationalefor the 5,000 ADT appjears in Appjendix G,
'Transportation: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Traflfic Delay Analysis," of this Final
EIS. Appendix G also provides additional discussion on Fostoria in Section G.2.2,
"Fostoria, Ohio." Also see Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental Conditions," of
this Final EIS for SEA'sfinalrecommended mitigation.
Summary of Comments. Congressman Paul E. Gillmor, representing the 5* District of Ohio
in the U.S. House of Representatives, stated his concem that the increase in railfrafficfrom the
proposed Conrail Acquisition would causefrafficdelays for his constituents.
Response. SEA analyzed the increase in vehicle delay that would resultfromthe
Acquisition-related increase in train fraffic that exceeds SEA's thresholds for
environmental analysis.
SEA's analysis shows that, of all the crossings in the 5* Disttict, one
crossing—Kilboume (FRA ID 473668W) in Sandusky County—would expjerience a
significant delay impact. The close proximity of this sfreet lo a train yard prevents
mitigation as SEA would typically recommend to reduce delay. Spjecificaily, spjeeding
up trains to reduce delay is not a viable solution in this instance.
In addition lo delay at individual crossings, SEA pjerformed a corridor analysis for groups
of crossings located within 800 feet of each other (see Appjendix G, "Transportation:
Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Traflfic Delay Analysis," of this Final EIS). NS has
executed a Negotiated Agreement wilh the City of Bellevue (where Kilboume Sfreet is
locaied) lo address tiie communities' concems. See Appjendix C, "Settlement
Agreements and Negotiated Agreements," of this Final EIS.
Summary ofCommeuts. The Huron County Board of County Commissionerscommenled that
CSX should provide private highway/rail al-grade crossings for farms lhat would lose access to
fields following the proposed Conrail Acquisiiion.
Response. All private crossing agreements that are cunently in effect would remain in
eflfect after the Acquisition, should the Board decide to approve the proposed Conrail
Acquisition. There is no new Acquisition-related consttuction in Huron County lhal
would result in the reduction of access to existing farms.
Summary of Comments. The Erie Coionty Commissioners of Ohio slated that increased rail
fraflfic resultingfromthe proposed Conrail Acquisition would disrapt the motor vehicle ttaflfic
movements in many areas of Erie County. The Erie County Sheriffs Depjartment commented
that it had receiv td numerous callsfromcitizens regardingttainsobstracting public rights-ofway, including Siate Route 99, Patten Tract Road, and Ransom Road.
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The Erie County Departmeni of Engineering of Ohio suggested that "an overpass should be
consttucted over the existing N«&W Railroad" because oftiiehigh volume ofttuckand other
traffic on State Route 99. The Department furtiier slated, "There already are major highway
fraffic delays there with the existing volume of rail traflfic, and this can only get worse by
completing this acquisition."
The Commissioners stated lhat some of the assumptions and methodologies that SE A used in
the Draft EIS do not address tiie concems of smaller urban and rural communities. They
expressed concem tiiat SEA analyzed onlytiueecrossings in Erie County, and only roadways
over 5,000 ADT. The Commissioners remarked that tiie conclusion in tiie Draft EIS tiiat the
largest increase in maximum queue would be one vehicle is uruealistic.
Response. SEA analyzed highway/rail at-grade crossings in Erie County for changes in
delay resulting from the proposed increase inttainson all aflfected rail line segments:
Bellevue-lo-Vennilion (N-072), Vennilion-to-Cleveland (N 080), and Bellevue-toSandusky Docks (N-085). SEA's analysis fortiiisFinal EIS confirms lhattiiesame three
crossings meet SEA'sttaflficdelay criteria: Water Sfreet, Stale Sfreet, and Tiflfin Road
(State Route 101).
According to the FRA database, none of the other highway/rai 1 at-grade crossings in Erie
County meet the 5,000 highway vehicle ADTtiuesholdfor traffic delay analysis. The
ADT on State Route 99 was 2,300 vehicles, 540 vehicles on Patten Tracl Road, and 250
vehicles on Ransom Road. SEA has determined tiiat roadways with ADT volumes
below 5,000 would experience only minimal additional vehicular delay as a result of the
proposed Coruail Acquisition.
SEA conducted site visits lo Erie County. In addiiion to analysis of delay at individual
crossings, SEA pjerformed a corridor analysis for groups of crossings located wiihin 800
feet of each olher. SEA included all such roadways in this corridor analysis, including
those with ADT volumes lesstiian5,000. This grouping analysis helped to address delay
concems of smaller urban and rural commimities.
Because these roadways are near the NS yard al Bellevue,tiieremay be delays related
to NS yard cperations. SEA concluded that delays related to yard opjerations would not
increase because NS estimated the average number of daily cars switched ..t Bellevue
Yard to decrease by more than 25 percent if the Board approves the proposed Conrail
Acquisition. Th^ Board does nol regulate railroad opjerations, such as train spjeed,
dispatching, or yard operations; therefore, the local govemment may wish to discuss
tiiese operational considerations witii NS. SEA did nol consider miiigation of traflfic
delay necessaty.
Summary of Comments. The Board of Trustees of Vermilion Township, Ohio stated that the
Township would receive a connection that would join Coruail and NS rail lines on Coen Road.
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The Trustees noted that this connection would cause addedfrafficcongestion in Vermilion City
and Vermilion Township. This would have an enormous impact on pedestrians and vehicles
attempting to use the highway/rail at-grade crossing.
The Mayor of VermiUon commented that Vermilion is the only community that would
experience the fiill environmental impact of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. He stated lhal
there are seven highway/rail at-grade crossings andfiveseparated grade crossings in Vermilion.
The Mayor added that the community needs more separated grade crossings because the limiied
grade separations and the increased rail ttaffic would adversely aflfect the entire southeast portion
of the City of Vermilion and all of Brownhelm Township. The Mayor stated that the increased
rail traffic would limit or restrict the efficient delivcty' of goods and services. He recommended
that the Board not approve the proposed Conrail Acquisition imtil the Applicants address these
issues in a marmer that will not depreciate the existing or fiiture quality of life in his community.
A resident and business owner in Vermilion stated the proposed Conrail Acquisition would result
in an average of twofrainspjer hour traveling tiuough Vermilion. The commentor added that this
frequency offraintraflfic would cause loo frequent delays for north-south traffic seeking access
to major interstate highways. A resident in Vermilion voiced sfrong opposition to the proposed
Conrail Acquisition because of the great increase in rail traffic through Vermilion. The resident
stated that none of the high vay/rail at-grade crossings in his community have grade separations,
and that switching, slow, or stoppje .rainsfrequentlyblock the crossing?. The resident indicated
that this situation would worsen if rail traffic increased. Another resident of Vermilion stated
that the proposed Conrail Acquisition wouldfremendouslyincreasefrafficon the existing tracks
in her community, which would make vehicular travel more diflfic-ult.
Response. In this Final EIS, SEA reanalyzed the changes in vehicle delay at
highway/rail at-grade crossings in the City of Vermilion lhal would result from the
increase infraintraflfic after the proposed Conrail Acquisiiion. The analysis in the Draft
EIS and in the Supplemental Enata did not accurately describe the vehicle delay at the
Water Sfreet and the State Street highway/rail at-grade crossings because the original
analysis inadvertently used frain traffic datafroma different rail line segment.
SEA reanalyzed the two highway/rail at-grade crossings using train traflfic data for the
conect rail line segment, the Vermilion-to-Cleveland rail line segment N-080. The
number of trains on this rail line segment would increase by 20.6 trains pjer day, from
13.5frainsper day before the propjosed Conrail Acquisition lo 34.1frainspjcr day after
the Acquisition. The revised analysis showed that the LOS at the Water Street crossing
(FRA ID 472306G) would remain at LOS A, and the crossing deliy pjer stoppjed vehicle
would increasefrom0.99 to 1.01 minutes pjer vehicle. LOS at the Stale Sfreet crossing
(FRA ID 472308V) would drop from LOS A to LOS B, and tiie crossing delay per
stopped vehicle would increasefrom0.95 to 1.05 minutes pjer vehicle. Neither crossing
would meet SEA's criteria of significance for vehicle delay. The other highway/rail atgrade crossings in Vermilion did not meet the 5 .000-vehicle threshold for vehicle delay
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analysis. In SEA's experience, for roadways witii ADT volumes below 5.000, tiie
additional vehicle delav lhal would resultfromincreases in .xainttaflficwould be
minimal. See Appendix G, "Transportation: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Traffic
Delay .Analysis," oftiiisFinal EIS.
Although tiiere are existing grade separations on the NS line, they are east of tiie
Vermilion River, not intiiecenter oftiiecommunity. The cunent delay problems that
tiie comment cited are nol an impact attributable to the proposed Conrail Acquisition
becausetiieyaretiieresult of trainttafficalready operatingtiuoughthe area.
AttiietimetiiatSEA prepared the Draft EIS. NS planned a new highway/rail crossing
on Coen Road at the Vennilion connection. In the Draft EIS, SEA's preliminaty
reconunendation was for tiie Board to require NS toraisethe Coen Road elevation
berweenti'eexisting NS crossing andtiienew crossing to minimizetiie"roller coaster"
effect ofthe grade variation
As the Draft EIS presented, NS has proposed constmction ofa new rail alignment tfiat
would usetfieexisting crossing at Coen Road andtfierebymaintain <he existing ttackage
and railroad elevation at Coen Road. Althoughtiiiswould eliminf te the proposed new
crossing at Coen Road, the divergent angles oftiienew alignment could creale polential
safety impacis related to sight distances attiiehighway/rail at-grade crossing. See the
Cloggsville Altemative in AppendixN, "Community Evaluations," oftiiisFinal EIS for
a description of this newrailalignment.
IfNS does nol implement the Cloggsville Altemative, SEA recommends thattiieBoard
require NS toraisetiieelevation of Coen Road between the existing NS crossing and tiie
proposed new crossing. See Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental Conditions," of
this Final EIS. Also see the Addendum to this Final EIS.
Summarv of Comments. The City of Fostoria, Ohio expressed concemtiiat,witii increases in
railfraflfic,emergency vehicles would not have access to segments of tiie community for
extended periods oftime.According to the City, CSX and NS cunently perfonn switching and
luming movementstiiatcausefrainsto block city streets and county roads. The City estimates
that this activity would block at least one highway/rail at-grade crossing for moretiian12 of tiie
24 hours in a day. The Cily requested the consttuction of separated grade crossings intiietwo
areas knovvn as the Iron Triangles, whichttackscompletely sunound. Stale Representative
Damschroder comn.ented, "What good is an ambulance to a dying person if il can't gel lo
tiiem?" He also noted that Fostoria does not havetiieftmdsto build grade-separated crossings,
andtiiereshould be no expectation fortiieCity to build tiiem. U.S. Congressman Gillmor,
togetiier with tiie Seneca County- Commissioners, Seneca Regional Planning Commission,
Toledo Mefropolitan Area Council of Govemments, andtiieSeneca County Eneineer, addressed
tiie potential impaci offraintraffic on emergency response and commented ontiieneed for
separated &i ade crossings in Fostoria. In addition,tiieCounty Conunissionersnotedtiiatil is not
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imcommon for CSX lo close a crossing for repair work without advising the propjer emergency
response agencies.
Rcspjonse. See Chapter 7, "Recommended Envirorunental Conditions,"of this Final EIS
for SEA's mitigation recommendations for Fostoria. The discussion in Appendix G,
"Transportation: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Traflfic Delay Analysis," Section
G.2.2, "Fostoria, Ohio," of tiiis Final EIS addresses SEA's analysis pertaining
specifically lo emergency response vehicle delay at highway/rail at-grade crossings in
Fostoria.
Summary ofCommeuts. Huron County, Ohio voiced concem about the risk to public safety
in Greenwich, Willard, and New London if emergency vehicles cannoirespondbecause trains
are blocking highway/rail at-grade crossings. In Greenwich, tiie County has reached an
agreement with CSX to replace highway/railat-grade crossingsat U.S. Route 224 and Townsend
Avenue witfi separated grade crossings. As a result of tiie Willard Yard expansion, CSX has
agreed to participatefinanciallyin an overpass at Section Line 30. The County staled its opinion
that CSX should pay 100 percent. In New London, where all oftiiesafety forces are on tiie south
side ofthettacks,the County has asked CSX lo provide an underpass at Euclid Road. State
Senator Schafialh commented, "It is critical that these remaining concems be resolved prior lo
the approval of the acquisition."
The Village of New London, Ohio commented that its volunteerfiredepartmeniand emergency
medical services "are going lo be greatly impaired witii an additional 50ttainspassing through
the Village on a daily basis." The Village recommended tiiat tiie Board consider an underpass
to allow emergency vehicles access to the residents and territoriestiieyserve.
Response. Appendix G, "Transportation: "Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Traflfic
Delay Analysis," Section G.2.1, "Emergency Response Vehicle Delay," of tiiis Final EIS
provides 'nfbrmationrelevantto tiiis subject. In Greenwich, tiie CSX Greenwich-toCrestline raU line segment (C-067) met or exceeded SEA'stiuesholdfor environmental
analysis for emergency response. The timetiiata ttain would c se a highway/rail algrade crossing on this rail line segment to be blocked would increase from 1.8 minutes
to 2.1 minutes as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition, an increase of
approximately 18 seconds per ttain. When delays affect emergency vehicles, the average
delay would be halftiieblocked-crossingtime, slightiy moretiiana minute. The average
number offrainson tiiis rail line segment would increase from 14.5 lo 30.1frainspjer
day, sotiietotaltimetiiata crossing would be blocked would increasefrom25.7 minutes
to 62.2 minutes pjer day as aresultof the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
Also in Greenwich, a new connector would link the CSX Berea-to-Greenwich rail line
segment (C-061) to tiie CSX Greenwich-to-Willardrail line segment (C-068). The time
tiiat afrainwould cause a highway/rail at-grade crossing on tfie connector to be blocked
would be 3.3 minutes. When delays aflfect emergency vehicles,tfieaverage delay would
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be halftfieblocked-crossing time, 1.7 minutes. The average number ofttainson tfie
connector would be 23ttainsper day, so the lotaltimethat a crossing would be blocked
would be 75.9 minutes per day.
In Greenwich and Willard, Ohio, the CSX Greenwich-to-Willard rail line segment
(C-068) met or exceeded SEA'stiuesholdfor environmental analysis. Thetimethat ttain
would cause a highway/rail at-grade crossing on this rail line segment to be blocked
would increase from 1.8 minutes to 1.9 minutes as aresultof the proposed Conrail
Acquisiiion, an increase of approximately 6 seconds pier train. When delays affect
emergency vehicles, the average delay would be halftiieblocked-crossingtime, less than
a nunute. The average number ofttainson this rail line segment would increase from
32.5 lo 55.2frainspjer day, so the total timetiiata crossing would be blocked would
increase from 57.6 minutes to 105.4 minutes as aresultof the proposed Conrail
Acquisition.
In Greenwich, ambulance, police, andfireservices are south of the Greenwich-tcj-Willard
rail line segment (C-068). Tiiere is no separated grade crossing in Greenwich ontiusrail
line segment, although Townsend Street is grade-separated where it crosses the CSX
Steriing-to-Greenwich rail line segmeni (C-205) and Wheeling and Lake Erie rail line
segments. The proposed connector would use this existing Townsend Avenue grade
separation. Because the blocked-crossing time in Greenwich would be short, SEA
concludes lhal no mitigation is warranted for emergency vehicle delay.
In Greenwich and New London, Ohio, the CSX Berea-to-Greenwichrailline segment
(C-061) met or exceeded SEA's threshold for environmenlal analysis for emergency
response. The lime lhat a train would cause a highway/rail at-grade crossing on this rail
line segment lo be blocked would increasefrom1.8 minutes lo 1.9 minutes as a result
of the proposed Coruail Acquisition, an increase of approximaiely 6 seconds per train.
When delays aflfect emergency vehicles, the average delay would be half the blcjckedcrossing time, less than a minute. The average number offrainson this rail line segment
would increasefrom14.5 to 53.0ttainspjer day, so the total time that a crossing would
be blocked would increase 25.7 minutes lo 101.2 minutes pjer day as a resuh ofthe
proposed Conrail Acquisition.
In Willard. all emergency services are south of the CSX Greenwich-to-Willard rail line
segment (C-068)fracks.The service area for all emergency services extends north ofthe
iracks, and the service area forfireand rescue also extends into the sunounding rural
area There aretiueesepanited grade crossings in Willard. Because emergency vehicles
can use the existing separated grade crossings in Willard, SEA concludes that no
miiigation is warranted for emergency vehicle delay.
In New London, all emergency services are south ofthe CSX Berea-to-Greenwich rail
line segment (C-061), which divide the community. There are no grade-separa ed
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highway/rail crossings in New London. While tiie number of ttains on the rail line
segment would increase,ttainspeed would increase so that the blocked crossing time
would be short. SEA concludestiiatno mitigation is warranted for emergency vehicle
delay.
SEA cannot reconunend tiie consttuction of a separated grade crossing at Euclid Road
in New London. The crossing is at present closed to highwayttaflfic,and no iriormation
indicates that its opening lottaflficis necessaty to mitigate the effects of tiie proposed
Conrail Acquisition.
However , during the New London site visit lo evaluate Euclid Road, SEA evaluated the
State Route 162 highway/rail at-grade crossing locaied wesl ofthe New London lown
center. Parallel CSX and Wheeling and Lake Erie Railroad mainlinefrackstiialcross
witiiin 50 feet of each otiier traverse State Route 162. While on site, SEA observed tiiat
a Wheeliigand Lake Erie Railroad approaching this highway/rail at-grade crossing did
not activate tiie CSX safety/waming devices. Because of the increased polential for
vehicles to either become trapped between the two main lines or to becomettappedon
one of tiie main lines, SEA recommends that CSX interconnect the operation of its
waming devices at its highway/rail at-irade crossing of State Route 162 in New London
wilh tiie device of Wheeling and Lake Erie Railroad at the same location so tiial tiie
devices at bolh crossings opjerate forttainson either rail line. For further informalion,
see Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental Conditions," of this Final EIS.
Summary of Comments. The Village of Oak Harbor, Ohio expressed concem tfial ttains
stoppingttaflficat the State Route 163 highway/rail at-grade crossing would interfere witfi fire
department response. The fire department, located one-half block east of the crossing, is a
volunteer force. Therefore, pjersonnel have lo arrive al the station promptiy when responding to
a call. The Village also remarked that highway/rail at-grade crossing blockages could interfere
with fire tracks leaving the station.
Response. In Oak Harbor, two rail line segments,tii?NS Oak Harbor-to-Bellevue rail
line segment (N-079) and tiie NS Oak Harbor-lo-Miami rail Une segment (N-077), met
or exceeded SEA's criteria for environmental analysis for emergency response. The NS
Oak Harbor-to-Bellevue rail line segment (N-079) runs north-soutii tiuough tiie
conununity, but the NS Oak Harbor-lo-Miami rail line segment (N-077) dcjes not affect
emergency services because il nms east-wesl al the northem edge ofthe community.
Emergency vehicles serving the area north of the Oak Harbor-to-Miami rail line segmeni
CN-077) can access this area using Locust Sfreet, which crosses the NS Vermilion-to-Oak
Harbor rail line segment (N-294) tiial would have fewer ttains resulting from the
proposed CoruJiil Acquisition.
Thetimelhat a train would cause a highway/rail at-grade crossing on the Oak Harbor-toBellevuerailline segment to be blocked, 2.1 minutes, would not change as a result ofthe
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proposed Conrail Acquisiiion. When delays affect emergency vehicles, the average
delay would be half the blocked-crossingtime, slightly more than a minute. The average
number of trains on thisrailline segment would increase from 7.7 lo 27.2 trains pjer day,
so the totaltimethat a crossing would be blocked would increasefrom16.0 minutes to
57.8 minutes pjer day as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisiiion. See Appjendix G,
"Transportation: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Traffic Delay Analysis," Section
G.2 .1, "Emergency Response Vehicle Delay," of this Final EIS.
Emergency service providers in Oak Harbor are located east of the Oak Harbor-toBellevue rail line segment (N-079). The highway/rail crossings at Park Sfreet and South
Railroad Sfreet are grade-separated. The Park Streei grade separation is several blocks
from the Icjcation of the emergency service providers.
The queue of vehicles on Water Street because of a passing train would not change as a
result of the proposed Coruail Acquisiiion. The average queue would be 16 cars both
before and after the proposed Acquisition, so the queue would extend approximately 400
feet back from the stop bar for the railroadfracks.This queue could affect westboimd
egressfromthefirestation, which is located about one-half block east of the fracks.
SEArecommendsmitigation for the emergency response impacis in Oak H?'*- r.
Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmenlal Conditions," of this Final EIS adcfresses
recommended mitigation.
Summary of Comments. A State Representative and the Seneca Regional Plarming
Commission of Ohio stated that increased blockage of highway/rail at-grade crossings would
divertfrafficto otfier routes, worsening congestion in the Iron Triangle areas in Fostoria. The
State Representative requested that SEA deny the proposed Coruail Acquisition unless CSX and
NS provide Fostoria with sufficient separated grade crossings.
Response. SEA analyzed highway/rail at-grade crossings in Fostoria for changes in
vehicle delay resultingfromthe proposed increase infrainsfrom the proposed Conrail
Acquisition. SEA calculated vehicle delay only for increases in throughfrains.SEA
identified one highway/rail at-grade crossing that satisfied SEA's criteria for analysis.
This crossing is U.S. Route 224 (FRA ID 481606U), located along the Bucyras-loBellevue rail line segment (N-071). This crossing did not meet SEA's criteria of
significance for increased vehicle delay.
SEA conducted site visits and contacted CSX and NS to refine its Jinalysis of emergency
vehicle delay at spjecific highway/rail at-grade crossings in Fostoria. Based on its study,
SEA recommends that CSX and NS take certain actions to relieve the polential
emergency response issues for the Iron Triangle areas, both east and west of Fostoria.
In response to the State Representative, SEA concludes lhat separated grade crossings
are nol warranted to solve the problem lhat the commentors cited.
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See Chapter 7, "Reconunended Environmental Conditions," oftiiisFinal EIS for SEA's
final recommended mitigation, and Appendix G, "Transportation: Highway/Rail Atgrade Crossing Traflfic Delay Analysis," oftiusFinal EIS for discussion of traffic delay
and emergency response.
Spmmary ofCommeuts. The Erie County, Ohio, Engineer conunented that the Draft EIS did
not address an existing underpass on Miller Road. The underpass, located about midway
betweentiieCities of Sandusky and Bellevue. provides the only means of emergency access
betweentiieeast and west sides oftiierailroad tracks. The County Engineer reconunended tiiat
the "underpass be reconstmcted to accommodate physically largefireequipment and provide for
other situations including but nol limited to medical, or those ofa national emergency nature."
Response. The proposed Conrail Acquisition would not affect the dimensions ofthe
underpjass on Miller Road, which are pre-existing characteristics. Il is the Board's policy
not lo require mitigation of pre-existing conditions. Therefore, SEA dcjes not
recommend mitigation for this underpass.
Summary ofCommeuts. The Erie County Commissioners of Ohio stated that the increase in
rail Iraffic following the proposed Conrail Acquisition would isolate sections of Sandusky,
Huron, and Vennilion, thereby affectingtiieCounty's ability to provide emergency services to
tiiose areas. The Commissioners noted thattiieFinal EIS must address response to public safety
calls, as Erie County has a limiied number of separated grade crossings. The Commissioners
conunented thattiieseconditions increase theriskof delaying bolh emergency services and the
deli vety of necessaty care to those in need of such services. Also, the Conunissioners indicated
lhat Oxford Township has nofiredepartmeni and must depjend on neighboring townships for fire
protection. The Commissioners remarked that increasingfrainfraflficby 11ttainsper day would
jeopardizefireprotection in Oxford Township because highway/rail at-grade crossing delays are
already significant.
The City of Sandusky, Ohio commented thatttainincreases occurring after the proposed Conrail
Acquisition could have a direct impact on emergency response to the entire wesl end ofthe City.
The NS Bellevue-to-Sandusky Dock rail line segment crosses two major roadways, Tiflfin
Avenue (State Route 101) and Venice Road (U.S. Route 6). The City voiced a concem that
increases of 11.7frainspjer day resultingfromthe proposed Acquisition would cause the closing
of each highway/rail at-grade crossing for 6.5 minutes, 11 times a day, or 1 ho»u and 11 minutes
each day.
Oxford Township, Ohio raised a concem about additional trains ontiieNS east-wcs* Hne from
Vermilion-to-Bellevue, which cuts through the middle of the Township. According to the
Township, additional trains would greatly impact its ffre protection and emergency medical
services. The Township does not have afiredepartment of its own and must rely on volunteer
fire departmentsfromthe adjoining Townships of Milan and Groton. The southem part of
Oxford Township has a water source for fue protection services, located in the Town of Kimball,
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buttillsarrangement is ineffective when highway/rail at-giade crossing delays occur. Huron
Township, Ohio also identified Oxford Township as an aiea where crossing delays have tiie
effect of nullifyingfireprotection. Huron Township posed the question, "Is the loss of human
life, due tofraincrossings being blocked sotiiatemergency vehicles cannot access a community,
not a valid and reasonable request for fjrther consideration and altemate plans for such a
merger?"
The City, the Township, and several residents of Vermilion, Ohio commented that they were
concemed that increasedfrainfraflficwould cut off many residentsfromreceivinga lequate
emergency response. The City statedtiiatthere are no grade separations intiiesouthwesi section
ofthe City, causing it to be isolatedfromtiiearea oftiieconmiunity where emergency services
are located. VermiUon Township Board of Tmstees commented that increased rail activity in
the City and Township would have an "enormous impact on crossings being blocked to
emergency vehicles...." A resident of the City also noted lhattiietracks cross each nortii-losouth street, effectively cutting Vermilion in half with the emergency vehicles located north of
the tracks. Another resident pointed out that the only altemative routes are Vennilion Road and
Baumhart Road, each necessitating at least a 15-minute detour.
A citizenfromVermilion, Ohio commentedtiiatemergency response lime in his community
would increase following the proposed Conrail Acquisition. He stated that the NS tracks do not
have gl ade separations in Vermilion and tha switching, slow, or slopped trainsfrequentlyblock
the highway/rail at-grade crossings. The citizen remariced that bypassing these blockages would
take 15 minutes or longer. He statedtiiatadditionalrailfrafficresultingfromthe proposed
Conrail Acquisiiion would exacerbate the problem.
Response. In the Sandusky, Ohio area,tiieNS Bellevue-to-Sandusky Dockrailline
segmeni (N-085) met or exceeded SEA's thresholds for environmental analysis for
emergency response. SIA determined that the blocked-crossing lime caused by a train
on thisrailline segment would increase from 4.2 minutes to 4.3 minutes as a result ofthe
proposed Conrail Acquisiiion. When delays affect emergency vehicles, the average
delay would be half this blocked-crossing time, which would be approximately 2.2
minutes. The average number of trains on the NSrailUne segment would increase from
1.4 lo 12.9frainspjer day as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition, which would
increase the tolal blocked-crossing lime from 5.9 minutes to 55.3 minutes pjer day.
A hospital and a police station are locaied north of the Bellevue-to-Sandusky Docks rail
line segment, andfirestations are located on both sides. Tiflfin Road (State Route 101)
and Venice Road (U.S. Route 6) have highway/rail at-grade crossings.
The additional Acquisition-relatedttainswould operate only on the portion ofthe rail
line segment soutii oftiieNS Sandusky Yard. The Acquisition-related trains would not
affect emergency vehicle delay along the portion of therailline segment that is located
north of the yard. Therefore, SEA determined that no mitigation is wananted.
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In Huron, SEA determined that no rail line segment met SEA's thresholds for
environmental analysis.
In Oxford Township, Ohio, the NS Bellevue-to-Vermilion rail line segment (N-072) met
or exceeded SEA's thresholds for environmental analysis. SEA detennined that e?st of
Kimball, the blcjcked-crossingtime caused by a train on thisrailline segmeni, cuirently
1.6 minutes, would not change as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. When
delays aflfect emergency vehicles, the average delay would be half this blocked-* rossing
time, which would be less than 1 minute. The average number of trains on this rail line
segment would increase 15.6 to 27.0ttainspjer day as a result of the proposed Coruail
Acquisition, which would increase the total blcjcked-crossing lime from 25.1 lo 44.2
minutes pjer day.
West of Kimball, trains would operate at slower spjeeds near the Bellevue Yard. SEA
determined that the blocked-crossing time caused by a train would increasefrom1.7
minutes to 1.8 minutes as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. When delays
aflfect emergency vehicles, the average delay would be half this blocked-crossing time,
which would be less than 1 minute. The increase in the average niunber offrainson this
rail line segment would cause the total blocked-crossing lime to increasefrom27.0 to
47.6 minutes pjer day as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
Oxford Township does not have its own emergency service providers. It relies on
sunounding areafireand police services. Oxford Township has five highway/rail atgrade crossings. Because the time that a train would cause a highway/rail at-grade
crossing to be blocked would be short, and because the volume of emergency calls in the
area is historically low, SEA has determined that no mitigation is warranted.
In Vermilion, Ohio, two rail line segments, the NS Vermilion-to-Cleveland rail line
segment (N-080) andtiieNS Bellevue-to-Vermilion rail line segment (N-072), met or
exceeded SEA's thresholds for environmental analysis for emergency response. On the
NS Vermilion-to-Cleveland rail line segment, SEA determined that the blocked-crossing
time caused by afrain,cunently 2.1 minutes, would nol change as a result of the
proposed Conrail Acquisition. When delays aflfect emergency vehicles, the average
delay would be half this blcjcked-crossing time, which would be slightly more than 1
minute. The average number of trains on this rail line segment would increasefrom13.5
to 34.1frainspjer day as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition, which would
increase the total blocked-crossingtimefrom28.1 minutes 72.4 minutes per day.
SEA determined that lb,; Cloggsville Alternative, which the Draft EIS discussed, would
reduce the average nu nber of trains through Vermilion on the Vermilion-to-Cleveland
rail line segment to 16.4 trains pjer day. This estimated increase is below SEA's
Ihreshold for environmental analysis.
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OntiieNS Bellevue-lo-Vennilion rail line segment, SEA detenninedtfiattfieblockedcrossing time caused bv afrainontiiisrail line segment, currentiy 1.6 minutes, would not
change as aresultoftiieproposed Conrail Acquisition. When delays affect emergency
vehicles, tiie average delay would be half tiiis blocked-crossing time, which would be
less tiian 1 minute. The average number of trains on tiiis rail line segment would
increasefrom15.6 to 27.0frainsper day as a result oftiieproposed Conrail Acquisition,
which would increasetiietotal blocked-crossingtime fi-om 25.1 to 44.2 minutes per day.
SEA detenninedtiiattiieCloggsville Altemative would not aflfecttiusrail line segment.
The base altemative would include tfie consttiiction of a new connection between tiie
Vermilion-to-Sandusky and tiie Vermilion-to-Cleveland rail line segments near Coen
Road west of Vennilion. The Cloggsville Altemative would includetiieconsttiiction of
a second connection betweentiieBellevue-to-Vermilionand tiie Vermilion-to-Berea rail
line segments in tiie same vicinity. SEA detennined tfiat tfie blocked-crossing time
caused by afrainon eitiier oftiieconnections wouid be 2.8 mintj'es in botii tiie base
altemative and tiie Cloggsville Altemative. Intiiebase alternative, an average of 26
frains per day would block tiie Coen Road highway/rail at-grade crossing for 72.8
minutes per day. IntiieCloggsville Altemative, an average of 39.5frainsper day would
blocktiieCoen Road highway/rail at-grade crossing for 110.6 minutes per day.
In Vennilion,tiiemainfirestation is locaied north oftfieCleveland-lo-Vennilion ttacks,
and a volunteer fire station is located soutfi of tfie ttacks. Ambulance service is based
nortfi oftfie Vennilion-to-Bereattacks,and also in a neighboring community soutfieast
of Vermilion. The emergency service area extends totfiesoutfi and west well beyond tfie
Vennilion city limits. The Vennilion area has eight separated grade crossings. Only one
is intfieeastem portion oftfie conununity. According to local oflficials, fuettuckstravel
across tracks only about twice a week. Local oflficials indicaiedtfiattfiefirepersonnel
do not know that a highway/rail al-grade crossing is blocked until they arrive at it. SEA
concludestiiatemergency service lotiiesoutiiwest part of Vermilion would be aflfected
by the increasedfrainfraflficon both rail line segments.
SEA recommends mitigation to improve tiie ability of emergency vehicles to avoid
blocked crossings in Vermilion. See Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental
Conditions," oftiusFinal EIS for a discussioa of SEA's recommended mitigation. The
discussion in Appendix G, "Transportation: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Traflfic
Delay Analysis," Section G.2.1, "Emergency Response Vehicle Delay," oftiusFinal EIS
addresses SEA's analysis pertaining specifically to emergencyresponsevehicle delay at
highway/rail at-grade crossings.
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Northwestem Ohio—^Transportation: Roadway Systems
Summarv of Comments. Congressman Paul E. Gillmor,representingtiie5"' Disttict of Ohio,
expressed concem that the "redeployment of trains caused by the acquisition may.. .force fann
machinety onto major highways...." He urged the Board to approve the proposed Co.u,i.«
Acquisition only if it redresses the negative impacts.
Response. SEA has determined that delay at private highway/rail at-grade crossings is
too small to be a potentially significant environmental impjact.
SEA expjects added delay resultingfromtiieproposed Conrail Acquisition lo farm
machinety at private highway/rail at-grade crossings to be so small that opjerators would
be unlikely lo divert to major roads. At public highway/rail at-grade crossings in Ohio,
the maximum delay pjer stoppjed vehicle that would occur after the proposed Conrail
Acquisition would be less than 3 minutes, of which less than 10 seconds would result
firom the Acquisition-relatedincrease in train traflfic. Diverting to major roads would add
far moretimeto farm machine trips, especially at the low spjeeds al which they operate.
Therefore, the volume of farm machinety traffic that would divert to major roads fixjm
a private highway/rail at-grade crossing to avoid the increase in delay would be minimal.
Summary ofCommeuts. The City of Sandusky and Erie County, Ohio expressed concem over
the proposed intermcjdal facility NS would locate in Sandusky. The City noted lhat NS did not
contact City oflficials regarding this decision, and that the City is unaware of the impjact ofthe
proposed Conrail Acquisition. The City requested that NS keep it infomied of any planned
activities, and that the Board answer its questions before evaluating any impacts.
The County alsorequestedadditional informationregardingthe proposed facility. The County
stated, "It is noted that the track traflfic is projected to increase by 65 tracks/day and this increase
would need to [be] addressed and the impjact detennined."
Response. SEA understands that NS proposes to build a new Triple Crown Service
intermodal facility at the northwest side of the existing NS rail yard approximately 2
miles southwest of downtown Sandusky. The proposed facility would handle 71 tracks
pjer day as a result ofthe proposed Coruail Acquisition. See Chapter 4, "Summaty of
Envuonmental Review," Section 4.8.2, "Public Comments and Additional Evaluations,"
and Appendix H, "Tranjiportation: Roadway Systems Analysis," of this Final EIS for a
description of the analysis. The analysis showed that the tolal daily increase in track
fraflfic would be less than 7 pjercent of the ADT for all roadways that tracl.s would use
in the vicinity of the facility. SEA concluded that the increase in troc?v uuffic would have
no significani environmental impjact on the area roadways.
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Summary of Comments. The Toledo Metropolitan Area Council of Govenunents of Ohio
requestedtfiattfieBoard require, as a condition of approval of the proposed Conrail Acquisition,
SEA'S recommendation toraisea roadway beiween two proposed crossings intfiearea (Oak
Harbor and Vennilion). The Council of Govemments statedtiiatdoing so would reduce tiie
"roller-coaster effect" of the change in grades.
NS provided updated infonnation for SEA to use in this Final EIS. NS citedtiieDraft EIS as
recommendingtiiatNS raise the highway/rail at-grade crossing at Toussaint-Portage Road in
Oak Harbor, Ohio to create a level highway/rail al-grade crossing. NS statedtiiatthe Draft EIS
recommendedtiiatNSfiillyfund the cost of this project. NS explained that, undertiienew plan,
it would make some changes totiietrack profile to eliminatetiieneed for raisingtiieToussaintPortage Road.
Response. AttiietimetiiatSEA prepared the Draft EIS, NS planned a new highway/rail
crossing on Coen Road at the Vermilion connection. In tiie Draft EIS, SEA's
preliminaty recommendation was for the Board to require NS to raise the Coen Road
elevation beiween the existing NS crossing andtiienew crossing lo minimizetiie"roller
coaster" effect of the grade variation.
As the Draft EIS discussed. NS has proposed constmction ofa new rail alignment tiiat
would usetiieexisting crossing al Coen Road andtiierebymaintain the existing ttackage
and railroad elevation at Coen Road. Although this would eliminate the proposed new
crossing al Coen Road, the divergent angles ofthe new alignment could creale potential
safety impacts related to sight distances at the highway/rail at-grade crossing. See the
Cloggsville Altemative in AppendixN, "Community Evaluations," oftiusFinal EIS for
a description of this newrailalignment.
IfNS does not implementtiieCloggsville Altemative, SEA recommendstiiatthe Board
require NS lo raisetiieelevation of Coen Road between the existing NS crossing and tiie
proposed new crossing. See Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmenlal Conditions," of
this Final EIS. Also see the Addendum totiiisFinal EIS.
NS has also revised its plans fortiieOak Harbor connection. The connection would be
approximately 4,835 feet long. The proposed connection would cross Toussaint-Portage
Road approximately 1,200 feet north ofthe existing Conrail highway/rail at-grade
crossing and approximately 950 feet south of the existing NS highway/rail al-grade
crossing. The proposed vertical rail alignment would be lowertiianNS previously
proposed, and would requiretiiatNS raise Toussaint-Portage Road approximaiely 12
inches highertiiantiieexisting surface altiiehighway/rail at-grade crossing instead of
tiie previously indicated 10 feet. NS has indicaiedtiiatit would create a smootii
fransition in tiie roadway profile by consttxicting approximaiely 100-foot-long runoff
approaches on each side of tiie new highway/rail al-grade crossing. For SEA's
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recommendations, see Chapter 7, "Recommended Envfronmental Conditions," of this
Final EIS.
Northwestem Ohio—Transportation: Other
Summary ofCommeuts. The City of Sandusky, Ohio Departtnent of Engineering Services
requested that SEA clarify a statement intfieDraft EIS which predictedtfiatan additional 10.3
trains per day would use the rail line segment between Bellevue and Sandusky Dcjcks, Ohio. The
Department asked whether thettainswould use the east-west connection and the curreni Conrail
east-west main line, or would dead-end at the dock.
Response. SEA has determinedtiiat,for rail line segment N-085 berween Bellevue and
Sandusky Dock, the cunent 1.4 trains pjer day would increase by 11.5ttainspjer day to
12.9frainspjer day. This increasedttaintraflfic would primarily consist of coal train
traflfic bound for the Sandusky transloading facility north of the existing NS/Conrail
railroad crossing. Some additional trainfrafficwould also use the cAisting NS/Conrail
connection in the southeast comer of the railroad crossing. Therefore, all additional
trains wouldfraversethat portion of rail line segment N-085 between the north end ofthe
Sandusky Yard and the NS/Conrail railroad crossing. See Appendix T, "Final
Environmental Impact Statement Rail Line Segments," of this Final EIS for the master
table of all rail line segments.
Summary of Comments. The Huron Township Board of Trustees of Ohio voiced concem
regarding maintenance of the highway/rail al-grade crossings in Huron Township. Several
highway/railat-grade crossings, including Camp Road, Rye Beach Road, and a crossing in the
Ciiy of Huron are in "pjcor and inexcusable condition." According to the Tmstees, local citizens
complain about these highway/rail at-grade crossings on a regular basis. The Trustees indicated
lhat, "if maintenance and improvement of these areas were afrade-oflffor the increased spjeed
and usage, perhaps the public would be more accommcjdating of such an acquisition."
Response. In response to this comment, SEA visited Huron Township. SEA
acknowledges the Tmstees' concem but explains that the problem the conunentor cited
is a pre-existing problem, nol a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. It is the
Board's policy nol io require mitigation of pre-existing conditions.
Summary of Comments. The Seneca County Board of Commissioners of Ohio stated that it
was common in the past for CSX to close a highway/rail at-grade crossing for repairs without
seeking the needed pjermits. The Commissioners stated that the crossing may be closed for 3 to
8 weeks, witii no workers at the site for weeks. The Commissionersasked if there was "any way
to mitigate better response to the local agencies as well as nunimizing the closure time ofthe
crossing."
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Response. Becaise the Board does not regulate day-to-day railroad opjerations,
including temporary closures for highway/rail at-grade crossing repairs, it cannot impose
operating conditions as part of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. Only local
govemments can enforce such regulations and pjermitting processes.
Summary ofCommeuts. A Cincinnati resident who owns a farm near the Willard Yard slated
that, if CSX consttxicts the additional fuelingttackwesl of Daniels Road (tiie Willard Fueling
Facility), he would lose access to part of his farm. He stated that he cunenlly has a farm crossing
access and asked whether the railroad would provide him with a farm crossing access to the rear
portion of his farm.
Response. SEA points out lhat, subsequent lo the Draft EIS, CSX has witiidrawn its
plans to constract the Willard Fueling Facility to which the farm owner refened. CSX
does continue lo propose other constraction at the Willard Yard, bul none is planned west
of Daniels Road.
Summary of Comments. The County Engineer of Erie County commented lhat the Final EIS
should reconsider possible major reconslraction at the Perkins Avenue-Cleveland Road
highway.'rail at-grade crossing of the Conrailfracksjust east of the City of Sandusky. The
County Engineer notedtiiatthe Draft EIS did not address this issue. Further, the County
Engineer statedtiiatroadway vertical alignment at several highway/rail at-grade crossings would
require upgrades because of the increased rail traffic resultingfromthe proposed Conrail
Acquisition. The Coimty Engineer identified these roadways as Coen Road, Bames Road, and
Smokey Road.
The Erie County Commissioners stated that the Draft EIS "determined that the Coen Road
crossing would be significantly affected and it is SEA's preliminaty recommendation that NS
consider the following mitigation strategy to alleviate the vertical alignment of Coen Road.
Raise the elevation of Coen Road between the NS crossing and the new crossing lo minimize
the "roller coaster' eflfect of the grade variation." The Commissioners stated lhal Table 5-2 of
the Draft EIS, "Summaty of Impacts Wananting Mitigation By State," indicaiedtiiatNS shall
raise the elevation for Coen Road. The Commissioners requested that the Board change the
word '"consider" on page OH-41 oftiieDraft EIS to "shall" as in Table 5-2.
Response. The Draft EIS evaluated the potential impacts of the proposed Conrail
Acquisition. The Draft EIS did nol address the Perkins Avenue-Cleveland Road
overpass because any deficiency at that Icoation is a pre-existing problem, not a potential
result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. Il is the Board's policy not to requfre
mitigation of pre-existing conditions.
The vertical alignments of Coen, Bames, and Smokey Roads are also pre-existing
conditions. Improvemenl of vertical alignments would be warranted as part of the
proposed Conrail Acquisitionif the improvements were necessaty to mitigate the impacis
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of an Acquisition-related increase infraintraffic. The analysis in the Draft EIS found
lhat the impacts of tiie /\cquisition-related increase in train traffic at the three
highway/rail at-grade crossings would not be significant; therefore, SEA did not
recommend mitigation.
At the time that SEA prepared the Draft EIS, NS planned a new highway/rail crossing
on Coen Road at the Vermilion connection. IntiieEhaft EIS, SEA's preliminaty
recommendation was for the Board lo require NS to raise the Ccjen Road elevation
between the existing NS crossing and the new crossing to minimize the "roller coaster"
eflfect of the grade variation.
AJ the Draft EIS discussed, NS has proposed consimction of a new rail alignment lhal
would use the existing crossing al Coen Road and thereby maintain the existing trackage
andrailroadelevation at Coen Road. Although this would eliminate the proposed new
crossing al Coen Road, the divergent angles of the new aligrunenl could create potential
safety impacis related to sight distances at the highway/rail al-gradt crossing. See the
Cloggsville Altemative in AppendixN, "Community Evaluations," of this Final EIS for
a description of this new rail alignment.
IfNS does nol implement the Cloggsville Altemative, SEA recommends that the Board
require NS loraisethe elevation of Coen Road between the existing NS crossing and the
proposed new crossing. See Chapter 7, "Recommended Envirorunental Conditions," of
this Final EIS. Also see the Addendum to this Final EIS.
Summary of Comments. NS provided upjdated information for SEA to use in the Final EIS.
NS noted that the Draft EIS indicated that NS would constmct a new highway/rail at-grade
crossing at Coen Road in Vennilion, Ohio. However, NS has revised the proposed Vermilion
project since SEA evaluated the site. NS slated that the new rail aligrunenl would reuse the
existing highway/rail at-grade crossing in lieu of constmcting a new highway/rail at-grade
crossing at Coen Road. NS indicated lhat the new plan would require no adjustment to the
profile of Coen Road.
Response. At the timetiiatSEA prepared the Draft EIS, NS plarmed a new highway/rail
crossing on Coen Road at the Vermilion connection. In the Draft EIS, SEA's
preliminaty recommendation was for the Board to require NS toraisethe Coen Read
elevation between the existing NS crossing and the new crossing to minimizetiie"rolh.-r
coaster" eflfect of the grade variation.
As the Draft EIS discussed, NS has proposed constmction ofa newrailalignment that
would use the existing crossing at Ccjen Road and thereby maintain the existing trackage
and railroad elevation at Coen Road. Although this would eliminate the proposed new
crossing at Coen Road, the divergent angles of the new alignment could create polential
safety impacts related to sight distances at the highway/rail at-grade crossing. See the
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Cloggsville Altemative in AppendixN, "Community Evaluations," oftfiisFinal EIS for
a description of this new rail alignment.
IfNS docs not implementtiieCloggsville Altemative, SEA recommendstiiatiieBoard
require >i L> to raisetiieelevation of Coen Road betweentiieexisting NS crossing and tfie
proposed new crossing. See Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental Cor ditions," of
this Final EIS. Also seetfieAddendum totfiisFinal EIS.
S>..mmarv OfCommeuts. The Huron City Council of Ohio slated byresolutiontiiatit would
not suppon the proposed Conrail Acquisition unless it receives written assurancetiiattiie
Applicants would maintaintiiehighway/rail at-grade crossings witiiin tiie City limits. The
Council requested specific maintenance attention for the highway/rail at-grade crossings at Rye
Beach Road, Main Sfreet, River Road, and Berlin Road.
Response. SEA visited Huron Township, and acknowledgestiieCouncil'sconcem. The
Board does not regulate day-to-day railroad operations and mai.-itenance activities, and
cunent conditions are pre-existing problems, nol a result of the proposed Conrail
Acquisition. Any possible deterioration offrackwould be the responsibility of CSX and
NS as part of their maintenance programs. See Chapter 7, "Recommended
Environmental Conditions." of this Final EIS.
Northwestern Ohio—Air Quality
Snmmar. of t omments. Co;.gressman Paul E. Gillmor oftiie5* Disttict of Ohio conunented
that the redeploymentoffrainsaftertiieproposed Conrail Acquisition may decrease air quality
for his constituents.
Response. SEA is awaretiiatOhio's 5* Congressional Disttict is composed of primarily
mral counties in northwestem Ohio. Most oftiiesecounties have veiy low existing
emissions of NO^. Consequently, because these nual counties would receive addhional
railfrafficassociated witii the proposed Conrail Acquisition, they would lend lo show
relatively large percentage increases in lolal NO,. The projected total NO, emissions in
these counties would still be quite small, however, compared witiitiieNO,, emissions
in counties lhat have previously experienced ozone attainment problems. Therefore,
SEA does not expecttiiatthe proposed Conrail Acquisition would have any noticeable
effects on air quality intiieserural counties. In addition, tiie cumulative eflfects of
proposed activities associated with tiie proposed Comaii Acquisiiion, together witii
EPA'sfinalraleestablishing emissions standards for new andrebuihlocomotive engines
(see Appendix O, ' EPA Rules on Locomotive Emissions," oftiiisFinal EIS), would
result in net NO, emissions decreases witiiin a few years (see Appendix I, "Afr Quality
Analysis," of this Final EIS).
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As explained in the Draft EIS.tiieOzone Transport Assessment Group recentiy
demonstrated that NO, impacis on ozone levels are primarily a regional (multi-state)
conrem, ratiiertiiana iocal issue that could be solved by reducing local emissions. The
expected NO, reductions projected on a multi-state and system-wide level associated
witii the proposed Conrail Acquisition actually would have a slightiy positive effect on
reducing ozone formation.
Summary ofCommeuts. Seneca County, Ohio questioned the potential air quality impacis
caused by slopped (idling) trains and by the blockage of cars at highway/rail al-grade -rossings
in Seneca County.
Response. SEA notestiiat,to tiie extenttiiatslopped trains cunently block motor
vehicle traffic at highway/rail at-grade crossings,tiieseare pre-existing conditions and
are therefore not a result oftiieproposed Conrail Acquisition. It is the Board's policy
not to require miiigation of pre-existing conditions. However, SEA performed a
screening air quality analysis of air pollutant emissionsfrommotor vehicles delayed at
highway/rail al-grade crossings, as well as idling locomotives, using conservative
assumptions as Appendix I, "Air Quality Analysis, and Appendix O, "EPA Rules on
Locomotive Emissions," oftiiisFinal EIS describe. The analysis demonsttatedtiiatair
pollutant emissions from molor vehicles delayed at highway/rail at-grade crossings and
idling locomotives would not cause air pollutant concenttations lo exceed the healtiibased NAAQS in Seneca County.
Northwestern Ohio—Noise
Summarv ofCommeuts. The Toledo Mefropolitan Council of Govenunents of Ohio requested
that CSX and NS implement '"noise conlrol measures" ontiueerail line segmentstiiatSEA
analy.zed in Toledo—the Toledo-to-Deshler rail line segment (C-065), Oak Harbor-to-Bellevue
rail Une segment (N-079), and the Carleton-to-Ecorse,Michiganrail line segment (S-020). The
Council requested noise mitigationfromCarleton to Toledo. The Village of Oak Harbor
requested that the Final EIS address noise mitigation.
NS commentedtiiattiieDraft EIS identified rail line segment N-079 as having potential noise
impacis lhal may warrant mitigation. However, NS added, the Draft EIS "does not provide
specifics on which receptors are potentially significantly impacted by increased noise levels
related lo the transaction."
Response. SEA conducted site-specific noise and mitigation analyses on rail line
segmentstiiatwould exceed analysis criteria. SEA's results demonsttatetiiatrail line
segments C-065, N-079, and S-020 would be eligible for noise mitigation. This Final
EIS discusses the results of the mitigation analyses SEA performed fortiiesesegments.
See Chapter 4, "Sununaty of Environmental Review"; Chapter 7, "Recommended
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Environmenlal Conditions"; and Appendix J, "Noise Analysis," of this Final EIS for
fiuther information.
Summary ofCommeuts. Congressman Paul E. Gillmor, representing tiie 5* Disttict of Ohio,
expressed concem about increased noise fromttaindeployments in this district.
Response. Several rail line segments that would be aflfected Hy the proposed Coruail
.Acquisition travel through the 5"' Congressional District of Ohio. These rail line
segments include: C-061, C-062, C-065, C-066, C-067, C-068, C-070, C-075, C-206,
C-228, C-695, N-072, N-077, N-079, N-080, N-085, and N-086.
AstiieDraft EIS and Chapter 4, "Summaty of Environmental Review," and Appendix
J, "Noise Analysis," of tiiis Final EIS describe, SEA conducted site-specific noise
analyses and miiigation analyses on rail line segments it predicted would exceed the
Board's thresholds for noise analysis. A rail line segment must have receptors that meet
the mitigation criteria of an L^ of 70 dBA and a 5 dBA L^^ increase from engine and
wheel/rail noise as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. Sites that do nol meet
these criteria are nol eligible for mitigation. Of the many rail line segments in the 5"'
Congressional Disttict of Ohio, rail line segments C-061, C-065, and N-079 are eligible
for miiigation. See the discussion in Chapter 7, "'Recommended Environmental
Conditions," of this Final EIS for a more Jetailed evaluation of the mitigation measures
that SEA proposes for these rail line segments.
Summary ot Comments. The Seneca County Commissioners expressed concem about the
failure rate of loi^dspeaker hom technology al highway/rail at-grade crossings.
Response. I Inder the Swift Rail Act of 1994, Congress duected FRA lo issueralesand
specifications regarding the use of train homs al all public highway/rail at-grade
crossings. FRA has tentatively scheduled theserales,including preliminaty rules and
specifications, for release during 1998. These mles would preempt local ordinances that
banfrainhoms and whistles excepi where other demonsfrable measures provide the same
level of safety. Quiet Zones or future whistle bans might occur where FRA found that
the altemate safety measures were equal to the existing practice of train homs at
highway/rail at-grade crossings. FRA is studying safety' measures, such as the placement
of four-quadrant gates and automated hom systems, as altematives to train homs. SEA
cannot address details regarding the use of Quiet Zones and altematives lofrainhoms as
part of noise impact mitigation until the FRA mles are released. The Board's final
decision is likely to cjccur prior lo the release of the final FRA regulations.
Northwestem Ohio—Cultural and Historic Resources
Summary of Comments. The Ohio Slate Historic PreservationOffice, through ongoing project
coordination, "doesn't object to the proposed constt-uction of the Crestiine connector" and
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concurs with a determination of "no effect" on the Crest Tower, a propjerty eligible for inclusion
intiieNRHP.
Response. SEA acknowledges this comment.
Summarv of Comments. The Bucyms Historical Scjciety of Ohio provided the following
information: "The Bucyms Historical Society now owns the building known as the Toledo and
Ohio Central Railroad Passenger Station, located on East Rensselaer Sfreet in Bucyrus, Ohio.
Norfolk Southem has also pledged to deed us a 110ft.by 230 ft. parcel, appr. (0).58 acre, on
which the building stands. This parcel will not interfere with the N/S plan for a spur line in the
area."
Response. SEA acknowledges this comment.
Northwestern Ohio—Natural Resources
Summary of Comments. The Seneca Coimty Regional Planning Commission requested
bringing the concreteriverwall up to cunent design standards "through the Army Corps of
Engineers" to protecttiieraillinefrom500- to 1,000-yearfloodevents.
Response. This issue is not related lotiieproposed Conrail Acquisition.
Summary of Comments. The Erie County, Ohio Department of Engineering provided a list that
indicated minimum required upgrades at intersections and olher locations, including culvert and
ditch work at Ccjcn Road in VermiUon, Ohio.
Response. SEA has determined lhat this commentrelatesto pre-existing conditions and
is not a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. NS's proposed constraction at
Vermilion affects the existing crossing at Coen Road. However, SEA does not anticipate
a chacyge in drainage as a result of the proposed constraction.
Northwestern Ohio—Land Use and Socioeconomics
Summarv ofCommeuts. The Seneca County Engineer commented, "The 'extensive' capital
improvements proposed for Fostoria, need to be extended to the :>unounding Townships."
Response. In accordance wilh the Board's environmental regulations and the scope of
the EIS, SEA limiied its land use ....d socicjeconomic analysis to considering the
consistency of proposed rail line constraction and abandonment activilies wilh existing
land use plans, and evaluating potential business loss directlyrelatedto proposed
constractions and abandonments. In nearly all cases, local jurisdictions detennined that
the rail line constraction and abandonment activilies of the proposed Conrail Acquisition
were consistent with local land use plans. SEA did not analyze murucipjal Capital
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Improvements Programs, butratiierconsistency witii land use plans. SEA's analysis of
otfier technical environmental areas considered operational changestiiatare part oftfie
proposed Conrail Acquisition, and resulted in reconunendations for capital
improvements and other mitigation activities.
Summary OfCommeuts. The City of Sandusky Commissioneri commentedtfiattfiefrCity has
been designated as an "Impacted City" reflecting disfress factorsrelatedto socioeconomic
conditions. The Commissioners indicatedtiiat"any use of cityfimdsto addresstiieimpacts of
tiie proposed rail acquisition would have tiie effeci of reducingfimdsavailable to meet
recognized local needs
Response. In accordance witiitfieBoard's environmental regulations andtfiescope of
tfie EIS, SEA limited its land use and socioeconomic analysis to consideration of
consistency witii local land use plans and potential business loss directiyrelatedto
proposed consttuctions and abandonments. SEA determinedtiiatno business losses
would resultfromconstractions or abandonments.
This Final EIS recommends mitigation measures for potential significant impacts
resultingfromtiieproposed Conrail Acquisition. The Applicants, nottiietaxpayers,
would befinanciallyresponsible fortiieserequirements and are responsible for all costs
associated witii tiie preparation of tiie EIS. See Chapter 7, "Recommended
Environmental Conditions," of this Final EIS.
Northwestem Ohio—Environmental Justice
Summarv of Comments. The Seneca Regional Planning Commission staledtfiatrail line
segment C-075 in Tiflfin and Fostoria, Ohio warranted environmental justice mitigation, as
discussed in Chapter 7, "SEA's Preliminaty Recommended Environmental Mitigation," of tiie
Diaft EIS. The Commission expressed concem aboutflooding,train delays, hazardous materials
transport, and emergency response.
BfSCfiilSS. Rail line segment C-075 did not meettiiefirstcriterion (population criteria)
for environmental justice fortiieDraft EIS, so SEA did not cany it forward for ftuther
analysis attfiattime.Fortiiemore specific analysis fortfieFinal EIS, block groups along
C-075 in Fostoria and Tiflfin did meettfiepopulation criterion and did have multipileresource eflfectstiialare high and adverse. Based ontiiemodel developed for analyzirig
disproportionality, however, tiie block groups in Fostoria did not meet^ SEA's
disproportionalitycriteria. See Appendix M, "Envuonmental Justice Analysis," of tfiis
Final EIS.
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Northwestern Ohio—Cumulative Effects
Summary of Comments. The Mayor and other oflficials of the Cily of Fostoria, Ohio
commented lhat "neither the individual nor the cumulative impjacts of the increased rail traflfic
are considered on a community wide basis for safety and grade crossing delays," even though
SEA identified rail line segments C-070 and C-075 as meeting the threshold for environmental
analysis. Similarly, the County Engineer of Seneca County, Ohio suggested that SEA, in
addition to analyzing each rail line separately, should lake into account the potential "major
adverse compounding eflfect" of increasing the use of rail line segments C-070, C-075, and N071 in Seneca County.
Response. SEA considered agency and public comments to develop the scopje of the
EIS. The scopje included an analysis of the potential environmental impacts on spjecific
resource categories and cumulative effects on a regional or system-wide basis for the
resource categories of air quality, energy, andfransportation.Also, SEA evaluated
cumulative effects on spjecific resource categories associated wilh other projects or
activities that related to the proposed Conrail Acquisiiion, where Icoal communities;
local, regional, stale, or Federal officials; or other interested parties provided information
to SEA. However, in accorcfrmce with the scopje of the EIS, SEA did nol consider
aggregated multiple resource effects in its cumulative eflfects analysis on a system-wide,
regional, or local basis. Multiple resource eflfects are best adcfressed by the analysis and
recommended mitigation, if appropriate, of individual resource categories.
Northwestem Ohio—General
Summary of Comments. The City of Sandusky Department of Engineering Services staled:
"Page OH-9 of Chapter 5 Volume 2B indicatestiiatNS notified SEA tiial its intermodal facility
would be moved to Sandusky, Ohio. There has been no contact to the City from NS regarding
this issue and the City has no idea of what is being plarmed or the impact of this action."
Response. NS had originally planned to move the existing Triple Crown Service
intermodal facility at Crestline to Bellevue. In October 1997, NS notified SEAtiiatit
would move this intermodal facility to Sandusky rather than lo Bellevue. SEA could nol
complete the environmental analysis ofthe Sandusky site in time for inclusion in the
Draft EIS. The Draft EIS stated lhat the Final EIS would include an environmental
analysis of the Sandusky site. Appendix H, "Transportation: Roadway Systems
Analysis," of this Final EIS contains the roadway system analysis for the proposed
Sandusky Triple Crown Service site.
Summary ofCommeuts. Members of the Huron City Council pjassed a rerolution expressing
concems relating to "many environmental issues in Erie County, Ohio that have not been
resolved regarding the CSX/NS proposed railroad m e r g e r T h e Council stated tiiat it "will
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not support the merger of CSX/NS unless all environmenlal issues and concems in Erie County,
Ohio have been addressed and resolved."
Response. The Board will consider all environmental issues and concems related lo Erie
County in its decision on the proposed Coruail Acquisition.
SEA has issued this Final EIS only after considering all the comments on the Draft EIS,
conducting further independent environmenlal analysis, and consulting with appropriate
agencies and communities. This Final EIS addresses the comments on the Draft EIS and
includes SEA's final recommendations, including appropriate environmental mitigation
(see Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental Conditions"). This Final EIS and SEA's
final environmental recommendations serve as the basis for the Board's disposition of
environmental issues, including the imposition of appropriate environmental conditions.
It has been the Board's policy that it dcjes nol mitigate pre-existing problems—only
potential significant environmental impacis lhat would arisefromchanges as a result of
the proposed Conrail Acquisition warrant mitigation.
Southwestern Ohio—Safety: Hazardous Materials Transport
Summary of Comments. The City of Dayton, Ohio expressed concems about increased
potential for hazardous materials spills in Well Field Protection Areas following the proposed
Coiuail Acquisition because of increased hazardous materialsfransport.The City recommended
that SEA require spjecific fraining for CSX and NS employees on mitigating potential
contaminant impacts in sensitive groundwater areas.
Response. Appendix L, "Natural Resources Analysis," of this Final EIS provides
information on the potential ha-'ardous materials transport impacts on natural resources,
including groundwater. SEA notes four rail line segments in the well field protection
areas the City identified in the conunent:
•
•
•
•

C-224, between Hamilton, Ohio and Dayion, Ohio.
C-225, between Dayion, Ohio and Sidney, Ohio.
N-078, between Dayton, Ohio and Ivotydale. Ohio.
N-291, between Alton, Ohio and Dayton, Ohio.

SEA understands that following the proposed Conrail Acquisition, these rail line
segments would expjerience less lhan an 8 pjercent total increase in hazardous materials
shipments, which is within the normal annual variability. Because the projected increase
in hazardousmaterialstraiisport for each individual rail line segment is lower than SEA's
criteria of significance, SEA does not recommend tiiat the Board require additional
mitigation measures for these rail line segments. Two of these segments, C-224 and
C-225, afready are key routes, which means that CSX already provides armual training
in hazardous materials handling and equipment inspection for their employees.
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Southwestem Ohio—Transportation: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Delay
Summary ofCommeuts. CSX commented lhal onlytiueeadditional ttains per day would use
the Vine Sfreet highway/rail al-grade crossing in Hamilton and the Township Avenue
highway/rail at-grade crossing in Cincinnati, Ohio as a result of the proposed Conrail
Acquisition. CSX staledtiiatit was appropriate to undertake consultation ontiiesehighway/rail
a»-grade crossings, but suggestedtiiatState agencies o-.ighl find it pradenl to take a "wait and
set" approach toward mitigation consideringtiiesmall increase in tiain ttaflfic. CSX added that
tiie Board should not intervene, and appropriate mitigation should be the responsibility of State
ar.d local agencies.
Response. SEA analyzedtiieVine Sfreet highway/rail at-grade crossing in Hamilton and
tiie Township Avenue highway/rail al-grade crossing in Cincinnati for changes in ttaflfic
delay resulting from the proposed Conrail Acquisition. The number of trains on the
Cincinnati-to-Hanulton rail line segment C-063 would increase by 3.0 tiains pjer day,
from 28.2frainsbeforetiieproposed Acquisition to 31.2ttainsaftertiieAcquisition. The
LOS at tiie Vine Sfreet crossing (FRA ID 152407K) would changefromLOS C to LOS
D, and the crossing delay per stopped vehicle would increase from 2.47 minutes per
vehicle to 2.54 minutes per vehicle. The LOS at tiie Township Avenue crossing (FRA
ID 152355V) would changefromLOS C to LOS D, and tiie crossing delay per stopped
vehicle would increasefrom2.70 minutes per vehicle to 2.78 minutes per vehicle. The
increase in vehicle delay at these highway/rail at-grade crossings would meet SEA's
criteria for a significant impact.
While the increase in the number offrainsis relatively small at these crossings, low ttain
spjeeds conttibute to delay. SEA's analysis for this Final EIS delay for botii highway/rail
at-grade crossings indicates lhat increasing the typical train spjeeds by 5 mph to 25 mph
would mitigate the significant delay al these crossings resulting from Acquisition-related
increases in train traffic. SEA recommends lhat the Board require CSX to improve its
operating efficiency at both locations in order to achieve the higher speed and implement
necessaty safety enhancement to permit these higher speeds. See Chapter 7,
"Recommended Environmenlal Conditions," of this Final EIS.
Summarv ofCommeuts. The Ohio-Kentucky-IndianaCouncil of Govemments pointed out that
the highway/rail at-grade crossingtiiattiieDraft EIS listed for Winton Road in Hamilton County
no longer exists. The Council of Govemments statedtiiattiushighway/rail at-grade crossing
was for a former industrial spur. The Council of Govemments also indicated that the main line
CSX frack that is parallel to tiiis abandoned spur line is the rail line to which the Draft EIS
refened, but the main line track does not cross Winion Road or Mitchell Avenue.
Response. SEA concurs and has elimuiated this highway/rail at-grade crossingfromthis
Final EIS.
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Other Ohio—^Transportation: Roadway Systems
Summary of CcTiments. The Trustees of Beriin Tovmship, Ohio expressed the concem lhat
the proposed Conrail Acquisition would have many potential negative eflfects on the conununity.
The Trastees staled that the proposed closure of Smokey Road and Jeflfiies Road in Berlin
Township would increase travel times and transportation costs for local schcol students, and
would increasefireand ambulance response times.
Response. In the Draft EIS, SEA did not recommendtiieclosing of eitiier oftfieroads
mentioned, nor did the Applicants propose closing these roads. Because Smokey and
Jeffries Roads cany fewertfian5,000 vehicles per day, SEA did not analyzetfiemfor
highway delay. Where SEA's analysis of therailline segments in Erie County indicates
levels of potential environmental impact resultingfromthe proposed Conrail Acquisition
that are above its criteriaof significance, SEA has recommended appropriate mitigation.
See Chapter 7, "Reconunended Envirorunental Conditions," oftiusFinal EIS.
Other Ohio—Energy
Summary ofCommeuts. A citizen of Ohio raised a concem lhat iffreighlrailttafficreduces
passengerfraffic,displaced commuters would retum to the highways, increasing energy
consumption and worsening highway congestion.
Response. SEA analyzed the polential impacis of the proposed Conrail Acquisition on
passenger rail services, including commuter rail. SEA determined that sufficient
capacity exists onrailline segments used by passenger and commuter rail services to
accommodate the increases infreighlrail traflfic as the Applicants proposed. As such,
SEA does not anticipate a reduction of passenger rail fraffic lhat would result in
increased energy consumption on highways.
Other Ohio—Noise
Summary ofCommeuts. CSX staled, "Intiieerrata totiieD[raft] EIS, SEA directed CSX to
consuh wilh respeci to mitigation of noise impacts in Marion, Ohio." CSX also commented lhat
there is no basis for noise mitigation in Marion, Ohio because the potential environmental
impacts do not meet SEA's significance criteria for noise mitigation.
Response. Rail line segments C-070 and C-071 in Marion, Ohio did not meet noise
mitigation criteria;tiierefore,SEA did not includetiieseon tiie listing of rail line
segments requiring preliminaty noise mitigation in the Draft EIS. After publication of
the Enata, SEA's noise analysis confirmed that these two rail line segments do not meet
noise mitigation criteria. See Appendix J, "Noise Analysis," of this Final EIS.
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53.19 Per.nsylvania
Pennsylvania—Safety: Hazardous Materials Transport
Summary of Comments. Lieutenant Govemor Schweiker of Permsylvania expressed his
appreciation fora longsianding,productiverelationshipbetweenPennsylvania'slocal emergency
planning committees and Conrail's local hazardous materials field staff. The Lieutenant
Govemor stated his understandingtiiatNS does not cunently have locally based hazardous
materials staflf and expressed his desire that NS continue to provide local hazardous materials
staff on its Conrail lines following the proposed Conrail Acquisition. The Lieutenant Govemor
requested that the Board require such staff system-wide as a condition of the proposed
Acquisition.
Response. NS's Safety Integration Plan, included in Volume 2 of the Draft EIS,
indicates lhal NS would maintain hazardous materials oflficer positions in its Conrail
divisions following the proposed Coruail Acquisiiion.
Pennsylvania—Safety: Passenger Rail Operations
Summary of Comments. SEPTA expressed a concem over CSX's proposed routing of local
freight traffic to the Lansdale Cluster via SEPTA's Main Line. SEPTA pointed out lhat,
although the Draft EIS does not sav so, CSX and NS may intend to route localfreightttafficto
the Lansdale Clusterfromeithei \Vest Falls or Wcodbume via Abrams Yard. "If CSX does nol
intend to use Abrams Yard, SEPTA asserts that the environmental and safety impacts of the
altemative route through SEPTA's Main Line have not been addressed." SEPTA stated, "A
thorough analysis of this issue would yield the conclusion that routingfreightttaflfictiuough
SEPTA's Main Line is unworkable."
"According to NS' Opjerating Plan," SEPTA continued, "NS proposes to grant CSX pjermanenl
overhead trackagerightsto opjerate excess dimensional traffic (which it is assumed could mean
double-stackfreighttrains, as well as multi-level and high-and-wide), including double-stack
freight trains, over (1) the Norristown Connector (owned by SEPTA), (2) the track between CPRiver (West Falls) and Abramis, Pennsylvania and (3) Conrail's Morrisville Line between CPKing and Woodbume (CP-Wcod), Pennsylvania, plus run-aroundrightson a short portion of
SEPTA's Norristown Line. See NS Opjerating Plan, Volume 3B at page 108. The Applicants
provide no information as to the vol ime andfrequencyoffreightttafficCSX plans to operate
pursuant to this grant of pjermanenl trackagerightsor the environmental and safety impacis to
the Norristown area. At page 4-37 of the D[raft] EIS, it is staled that the proposed iransaction
would have no adverse eflfect on SEPTA's passenger service on the Norristown, Pennsylvania
Connector due to NS's proposed increase of only 2.6 freight trains per day in that area. The
D[raft] EIS nowhere addresses NS's proposed grant of pjermanenlfrackagerighisto CSX, the
envirorunental impaci of increased double-stackfreightfraflficin the Norristown area or the
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potentialtiuealCSX's dimensionalfreightttafficposes to SEPTA's maintenance of safe and
reliable passenger service on its existing Route R6 Norristown Line."
Response. SEA concludedtiiatCSX's proposed routing of Lansdale Clusterfraflficvia
Greenwich Yard, usingtiieSEPTA Main Line beiween Newtown Junction and Lansdale,
does not pose a public safety threat. SEA notes lhat freightttaflficto and from Lansdale
usedtiiemain line until 1993, when the Stoney Creek Branch was rehabilitated to permit
tiie movement of excess dimensional traffic. SEA understandstiiat,in CSX's opinion,
there is little excess dimensional fraffic moving to andfromLansdale and that CSX
intends to work witii NS to move thatfraflficonto the Stoney Creek Branch. CSX slated,
in its letter of March 25,1998 to SEA, that it plans to operatettainsontiieSEPTA Main
Line between midnight and 4:15 a.m., when SEPTA does nol schedule commuter
service. SEA also notes that SEPTA dispatches the Main Line, andtiiatboth Conrail and
SEPTA use Northeast Operating Rules Advisoty Committee Operating Rules.
Regarding the movement of CSX excess dimensional iraffic via Nonistown, SEA notes
tiiat CSX's plans call for, al most, one additional automotive ttain ontfiatroute after
completion ofthe Virginia Avenue Tunnel clearance project. SEA understands that CSX
does not plan to use tiie backup moves tiiat SEPTA describes in its comment to route
frains between tiie Monisville Line (rail line segment N-217) and tiie rail line segment
between West Falls and Abrams (N-220). CSX slates, in its letter of March 25, 1998,
that it plans lo route itsfrainsaround Abrams Yard. SEA also notes th?t SEPTA
dispatches and maintains the entire rai i Une that it uses through Norristown, and that the
CSXfrainswould occasionally operate on a short segment oftiierail line. For these
reasons, SEA has determinedtiiatCSX' s plan does not pose any specialriskto SEPTA's
commuter service.
Pennsylvania—Hazardous Waste Sites
Summarv of Comments. The Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection
conducted studies at Conrail's facilities and found contamination. The Departtnent requested
lhat the Board require CSX and NS to incorporate investigations for contamination in all future
constraction projecis al Conraii facilities where fueling, maintenance, or related operations have
occuned. The Departmeni slated tiiat it looks forward to reviewing the analysis methods and
mitigation strategies in the Final EIS.
Response. SEA notes that pre-existing conditionstiiatare not a result oftiieproposed
Conrail Acquisition are outsidetiieBoard'sjurisdiction. SEA wou'd assesstiiepotential
environmental impacis of any future constraction projects when CSX and NS submit
tiiem to tiie Board for approval, if necessaty. CSX and NS would beresponsiblefor
assessing and remediating, if necessaty, any existing contamination. Existing Federal
and state regulations address remediation of contanunated areas.
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Southeastern Pennsylvania—Safety: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossings
Summarv of Comments. The Tri-County Regional Planning Commission for tiie
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania area commented that the Draft EIS did not mention spjeed
limits and that several municipalities desire a reduction in speeds tiuough tiie
Commission's jurisdictions.
Response. SEA notes that three rail line segments runtiuoughthe Tri-County area near
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania but did not meet tiie Board's tiuesholds for environmenlal
analysis. Therefore, SEA did not evaluate the potential safety effects on theserailline
segments (see Appendix G, '"Transportation: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Traffic
Delay Analysis," of this Final EIS). SEA notestiiatthe communities may discuss this
matter wilh CSX and NS lo detennine whether reducing train speeds is wananted.
Summarv ofCommeuts. The Tri-County Regional Planning Commission fortiieHarrisburg,
Pennsylvania area requested consideration of a highway/rail at-grade crossing for additional
safely measures beyond the cunentflashinglight waming device. The Commission cited the
Duke Sfreet intersection in Hummelstown Borough, Pennsylvania as under the 5,000 ADT
t:ueshold for environmenlal analysis bul noted tiial tiie area is growing because of recent
subdivision approvals.
Response. SEA has determined tiiat the Duke Sireet highway/rail al-grade crossing in
Hummelstown Borough, Pennsylvania is not located on a rail line segment that would
expjerience an increase of 8 or more trains per day as a result ofthe proposed Conrail
Acquisition. As such, the Duke Street highway/rail at-grade crossing does not meet the
Board's thresholds for environmental analysis. Therefore, SEA did not analyzetiiisrail
line segment or tiie Duke Street highway/rail at-grade crossing. SEA notes, however,
lhat for all rail line segments that would exceed the Board's 8 train per day threshold,
SEA analyzed safety risks at each highway/rail at-grade crossing regardless of ADT
volumes.
Southeastern Pennsylvania—Safety: Hazardous Materials Transport
Summarv ofCommeuts. SEPTA commented tiiat SEA proposed no mitigation measures for
an increase of 15,000 cars per year containing hazardous materials on SEPTA's Route R8.
According to SEPTA, this would be a 300 pjercent increase.
Response. After SEA completedtiieDraft EIS, it received revised informalion regarding
hazardous materials transport on rail line segments C-766 between West Falls,
Pennsylvania and CP-Newtown Junction, Pennsylvania and C-767 between CPNewtown Junction and CP-Wood, Pennsylvania. Based on that information, SEA
determined that following the proposed Conrail Acquisition, shipments of hazardous
materials aiongtiieserail line segments would increase from 5,000 to 19,000 and 6,000
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to 19,000 carloads pjer year,respjectively.Because these increases meet the SEA criteria
of significance for key route mitigation, SEA recommends that the Board require CSX
to implement key route mitigation measures as discussed in Chapter 7, "Recom.mended
Environmental Conditions," of this Final EIS. SEA noted lhat SEPTA routes R-3 ind
R-8 opjerate on portions ofrailline segment C-767.
Southeastem Pennsylvania—Safety: Passenger Rail Operations
Summary of Comments. SEPTA expressed concem lhat the increased number offreighttrains
would affect "its ability to provide safe and reliable commuter services and to expand those
opjerations to meet the growing needs of the region."
Response. CSX states (in its March 25, 1998 letter to SEA) that CSX plans il train
opjeration to be on the SEPTA Main Line between midnight and 4:15 a.m., when it does
not schedule commuter service. SEA also notes lhat SEPTA dispatches traffic on the
Main Line, and lhat Conrail and SEPTA cunently follow Northeast Opjerating Rules
Advisoty Committee Opjerating Rules. SEA concluded that the CSX plan dcjes not pose
any spjecialriskto SEPTA commuter service.
SEA did not analyze the effect of the proposed Conrail Acquisition on SEPTA's
preliminaty plan forttansitservice on Conrail's Morrisville and Harrisburg Lines
because SEPTA has not finalized its plan, nor have the Applicants provided capital
funding. (The Request for Conditions lhat SEPTAfiledwilh the Board on October 20,
1997 refers to this lightrailservice as a non-railroad mode of transportation.) Because
SEPTA'S plan is still in a study phase, SEA did nol consider mitigation to be appropriate.
SEA noted that the preliminaty plan would involve the opjeration of light rail vehicles
overfrackagerighison these rail lines. SEA points out that opjeration of such vehicles
on rail lines with freightfrainswould require an unprecedented exemption from FRA's
safety standards.
The proposed Conrail Acquisition would divide ownership of the Stoney Creek Branch
between Norristown and Lansdale in such a way that CSX would use the SEPI A Main
Line to reach Lansdale Conrail and the Pennsylvania Department of Transportation
rehabilitated the Stoney Creek Branch to providefreighttrains with an altemative to the
use of the SEPTA Main Line, where 164 passenget trains opjerate pjer weekday.
SEA concluded lhat, under the proposed Opjerating Plans, the Applicants would
unnecessarily retum local freight trains lo SEPT A's Main Line. SEA concluded that
SEPTA, CSX and NS would all benefit if lhey retained the ciurent opjerating arrangement
and CSX acquired haulagerightsover NS's portion of the Stoney Creek Branch. Under
this anangement, SEA understands that CSX would avoid using the constrained SEPTA
Main Line, while NS would receive additional revenue attributable lo the Branch. SEA
urges the parties to resolve this concem in the interest of both mirumizing the eflfect of
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tfie proposed Conrail Acquisition on SEPTA's Main Line passenger service and
providing more efficient freight service to the Lansdale Cluster.
SEA analyzedtiieimpjact of the proposed Conrail Acquisition on SEPTA's Norristown
Line. SEA determined thattiie2.6 freightfrainpjer day increase, which would result in
a total of 10.3freighttrains on the half-mile Norristown Connector after the proposed
Conrail Acquisition, would not adversely affect SEPTA passenger service. SEA
understands that the increase would be temporaty until the Applicants complete the plan
to increase clearances on the Pattenburg Tunnel on the Lehigh Line in New Jersey.
Because the freight traffic increase would be small, and because SEPTA confrois the
interiocking for the half-mile rail line segmeni, SEA concluded that the proposed
temporaty increase would not affect SEPTA passenger service on the Norristown Line.
SEA notes that CSX would reducetiienumber c ffreightttainsper day over the Conrail
Tre* :on Line. Therefore, SEA concludes that SEPTA's service on the R3 Wesl Trenton
Line would not experience notenlial environmental impacts if the Board approves the
proposed Conrail Acquisition.
Southeastem Pennsylvania—Safety: Freight Rail Operations
Summarv of Commeats. The Tri-County Regional Planning Commission, representing Petty,
Dauphin, and Cumberland Coimties, Pennsylvania is concemed with the maintenance, repair,
and upgrade of faciUties in response to the proposed increase in rail traffic resultingfromthe
proposed Acquisition. This concem stemsfromthe 1997freightderailment on the Rockville
Bridge and a fatal accident in Hummelstown Borough, Pennsylvania.
Rfy^jonse. SEA understands lhal the Rockville Bridge is a historic stone arch bridge and
the derailment on this bridge cjccuned as a result of failure ofa portion ofthe bridge.
SEA points outtiiatNS has committed to evaluate all rail line segments that would
receive increased traffic as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisiiion and to complete
any improvements that the Board requires before any increase infraffic.In its Safety
Integration Plan, NS has committed to maintain its program of inspjection, maintenance,
and repair. This program would include the Rockville Bridge.
Although the FRA investigation is not yet complete, SEA understands lhat inadequate
signal maintenance contriouted to the accident lhat caused a fatality in Hununelstown
Borough. NS has made a strong commitment to properfrainingof maintenance
personnel and to provision of adequate maintenance staff
SEA recommends that the Board require additional highway/rail at-grade crossing safety
mitigation. The additional mitigation is based on SEA's analysi? f the NS projected
activity in these three counties, as the Draft EIS describes in Cnapter 3, "Analysis
Metiiods and Potential Mitigation Sttategies," Table-5-PA-7. SEA has determined tiiat
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Criswall and York Roads in Cumberiand Coimty, where rail line segmeni N-091 crosses
Mill, would wanant mitigation (see Ciiapler 7, "Recommended Environmental
Conditions," of this Final EIS). However, SEA does nol reconunend mitigation for any
other highway/rail at-grade crossings in Cumberland, Perty, and Da-aphin Counties,
which SEA determined to be below the criteria of significance.
Southeastem Pennsylvania- -Transportation: Passenger Rail Service
Summary of Comments.
SEPTA, which provides commuter services in and around
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania commented lhat operating changes and additional trains CSX and
NS have proposed on rail lines SEPTA shares would "cause significant adverse operational,
safety and environmental impacis lo SEPTA's passengerttansitservice
SEPTA cited the
Applicants' plans lo add lo the SEPTA Main Linefreightmovements that now move over the
Stoney Creek Branch lo tiie "Lansdale Cluster" and on the Norristown, Morrisville, Wesl
Trenton, and Airport rail line segments. SEPTA pointed out that tiie Pennsylvania Departtnent
of Transpjorlation will I»egin renovating 1-95 in tiie year 2000 "in areas cunently served by
SEPTA'S Routes R3 [West Trenton line] and R7. As part of a miiigation plan, SEPTA's Routes
R3 and R7 will serve .a> an altemate means of fravel for drivers displaced by tiie PADOT
[Pennsylvania Department of Transportation] renovations." SEPTA also objected lhat the
Applicants are "blocking" SEPTA's planned expansion along the Harrisburg and Morrisville
lines. It urged the Board to consider these operating concems and address them wilh the
Applicants or impose mitigation measures if the Board approves the proposed Conrail
Acquisition.
SEPTA also stated its concem lhal "CSX will route dimensional, doublestt ckfreightthrough
Nonistown, Permsylvania uiing a 'wye' movement..." SEPTA asserted lhat the potential
environmental impacts of the Draft EIS did not addresstiieassumed routing offireightttaflficin
this area.
SEPTA staled tiiat CSX and NS failed to provide proposed freight ttaflfic volumes and
frequencies for CSX in the Norristown area. The commentor noted that the Draft EIS did nol
address NS s proposed grant of pjermanenlfrackagerighislo CSX nortiieimpact of increased
double-stack freight traffic in tiie Norristown area. SEPTA expressed concem that "CSXI's
undisclosed use of thefrackagerightslo be granted by NS will cause an increase in freight ira ffic
not addressed bytiieD[raft]EIS."
The Draft EIS indicated lhat the freightttaflficon the rail line :,egment between Eastwick and
Marcus Hook, Pennsylvania would increasefrom3.0 to 7.8 trains per day. SEPTA stated that
CSX and NS indicated verbally that said increase was inconect. SEPTA added that no errata
sheet was published nor additional analysis conducted to conect the enor.
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Response. The proposed Comaii Acquisition would divide ownership ofthe Stoney
Creek Branch between Noiristownand Lansdale, Pennsylvania in such a way that CSX
would use the SEPTA Main Line to reach Lansdale. Conrail and tiie Pennsylvania
Department of Transportationrehabilitatedtiie Stoney Creek Bi inch in order to provide
freight trains with an altemative totiieSEPTA Main Line, where 164 passenger frains
operate per weekday. Under the proposed Operating Plans, localfreighttiainswould be
rettuned to tiie SEPTA Main Line.
SEA concludes tfiat SEPTA, CSX, and NS would all benefit i ftfieyretain tfie cunem
operati.-g anangement and CSX acquires haulagerightsover NS's portion oftfie Stoney
Creek Branch. Under this anangement. CSX would avoid using the consfrained SEPTA
Main Line, while NS wouldreceiveadditional revenue attributable to tfie Branch.
Although such an arrangement would not require regulatoty approval, SEA urges tfie
parties to resolve this concem intiieinterest of botii minimizing tiie proposed Conrail
Acquisition s effect on SEPTA's Main Line passenger service and providing more
efficiem .'reight service to tiie Lansdale Cluster. Intiieevent CSX chooses to operate
localfreightservice on tiie SEPTA Main Line, it would nol adversely aflfect passenger
service because SEPTA owns and confroistiieMain Line on which only approximately
1 additionalfreightttainper day would operate.
SEA analyzed tiie impaci oftiieproposed Conrail Acquisition on SEPTA s Nomstown
Line and detennined tiiat tiie 2.6freightttainper day increase, for a total of 10.3 freight
tiains per day on tiie half mile Nonistown Connector, would not adversely aflfect SEPTA
passenger service. The increase would be temporaty until tiie work planned to increase
clearances on the Pattenburj-' unnel ontiieLehigh Line in New Jersey was complete.
Becausetiiefreightttaflficincrease would be small, and SEPTA conttolstfieinterlocking
for tfie half mile rail line segment, SEA concludedtfiattfieproposed temporaty increase
would not aflfect SEPTA passenger service on the Nomstown Line. JEPTA expressed
concem that new dimensional and intemiodalfreightservice would interfere witfi its
passenger service. Dimensionalttainservice consists of vety shortttainsof high/wide
loads operated at times tiiat present minimum interference witii otiierttaflfic,requiring
special autiiorization. SEA concluded tiiat tiie few dimensional shipments tiiat v/ould
movetiuoughNonistown would not adversely impact SEPT.A's system.
In Its analysis, SEA considered a double-stack intennodalrailroadcar to have the same
effect on passenger service as otiiertypesof railroad equipment. Double-stack frain
service is not nonnally considered by railroad companies as dimensionalttaflfic,subject
to special autiiorization for movement. Furthennore, tiiere is no indication intiieNS
Operating Plan tiiat it would create an Atiantic Coast double-stack route for CSX via
Norristown, or elsewhere.
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SEA concludedtiiatplans SEPTA is developing for passenger service on Conrail's
Monisville and Hanisburg Lines are neitiier complete nor fully funded. Thus, SEA did
not consider them in its passenger service analysis.
Finally, SEA notes that CSX would reducetiienumber offreighlttainsper day over the
Conrail Trenton Line .Tierefore, SEA concludestiiatSEPTA's service ontiieR3 West
Trenton Line woul' nol experience potential environmental impacts if the Board
approves the proposed Conrail Acquisiiion.
Summary ofCommeuts. The Tri-County Regional Planning Conunission, which represents
Perty, Cumberiand, and Dauphin Counties in Pennsylvania, indicaiedtiiatChapter 5-PA.8 ofthe
Draft EIS (wliich concems "Future Services Under Study" for "Passenger Rail Service") did not
describe the Major Investtnent Study cunenlly underway regarding f ittue rail service in the
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania area.
Response. SEA notedtiiatalthough commuter rail service is being smdied in the
Hanisburg, Pennsylvania mefropolitan area, no capital funding has been approved.
Therefore, SEA did not analyzetiiepotential effect oftiieproposed Conrail Acquisition
on commuter service plans for which il did uot receive an opjerating plan or information
identifying a source of funding for constraction.
Summary of Comments. CSX conunented tiiat it is continuing discussions with SEPTA
regarding SEPTA's propc sed lightrailpassenger service on Conrail's Morrisville and Harrisburg
rail line segments. While the Draft EIS encourages CSX to "'meet [witii] SEPTA...I0 ensure tiial
the proposed Acquisition can be accomplished without adversely affecting commuter rail plans,"
CSX indicated it would not be appropriate for the Board to make any volunlaty agreement it
might reach witii SEPTA '"a condition of Board approval oftiieTransaction. Nor would it be
appropriate for the Board to impose its own condition in the event that an agreement is not
reached, for the reasons stated in Applicants' rebuttal."
Response. SEA did not analyze tiie effect oftiieproposed Conrail Acquisition on
S E P T A ' S preliminaty plan for light ttansit service on Conrail's Morrisville and
Hanisburg Lines because the plan has not beenfinalizednor has capital funding been
provided. (SEPTA's Request for Conditions,filedwithtiieBoard on October 20, 1997,
refers lo this light rail service as a non-railroad mcjde of transportation.) Therefore, SEA
did not consider mitigation to be appropriate. SEA notedtiiepreliminaty plan would
involve the operation of light rail vehicles over trackagerightson these lines. The
oneration of such vehicles on lines with freighl trains wouldrequirean exemption from
i lA's safety standards.
Summary ofCommeuts. A citizen of Rosemont, PennsylvaniacommentedtiiattiieApplicants'
proposals to increasefreightrailttafficon Amtrak's Northeast Corridor could be in conflict with
Amfrak's business development plans. According totiiecommentor, Amirak is studying a
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potential change in its electricfractioncatenaty system from a 25 Hertz 12,500 Volt to a 60
Hertz 25,000 Volt system. The commentor stated tiiat tiie "height of tfie electtic ttaction
catenaty (ontiieNortheast Conidor) is already a limiting factor on use of double slack container
loads" and tiiis proposed change in power soiuce would essentially "decrease tiie existing
overhead clearance almost a foot all over the New York-Washington and Harrisburg Routes."
The commentor claimedtiiattiiedecrease in clearance would resttict freighl rail competilion in
thefransportof high loads.
Response. The Operating Access Agreemeni govems the use of Amtrak's Northeast
Conidor by Conrail or its successors, as well as by Special Insttiictions issued by
Amfrak.
The overhead electric catenaty system on Amtrak s Northeast Corridor imposes vertical
clearance resfrictions on freight fraffic. These restrictions, which vaty by location,
presently preclude the operation of double-stack container trains. Amtrak continues to
be engaged in the examination of modernization options associated with conversion to
a 60 Hertz 25,000 volt electric traction catenaty system. The Pennsylvania Railroad
Company installed the present 25 Hertz 12,500 volt system in tiie 1930s. If Amfrak were
to implementtiiemodernized electticttactionsystem it is studying, further reduciion of
tiie Northeast Corridor's vertical clearance would ot be necessaty. Amtrak has olher
options for either maintaining or improving vertical clearance if it updates the Nortiieast
Corridor's electti.-fractionsystem. Amfrak has not yetfinalizedits plans,
NS proposed iu its Operating Plan to improve the clearance on the Norlheast Corridor
for double-stackingttainsbetween Baltimore and Perryville, Matyland. While doing so
would be a major engineering task, the plan is both feasible and consistent with Amtrak's
plans to modemize the electticttactioncatenaty system.
Southeastern Pennsylvania—Transportation: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Delay
Summarv of Comments. SEPTA commented that it expects CSX's dimensionalfieighttraflfic
to execute a "run-around" or "wye" movement as it proceeds from West Falls to Abrams,
Pennsylvania (Nonis Interlocking)andtiuoughto Conrail's Morrisville Line. SEPTA slated tiiat
CSX s mn-around movemeni would interfere with SEPTA's Route R6frainsfor lengthy pjeriods
of time and would block heavilyfraveledhighway/rail at-grade crossings.
Response. In response to SEPTA's comment, SEA has analyzed fraffic delay al
highway/rail at-grade crossings along rail line segments where the number of trains
would increase by 8 or more per day. The number ofttainson the Wesl Falls-to-Abrams
rail line segment (N-217) would decrease by 3.3ttainsper day, from 17.3 trains per day
before the proposed Conrail Acquisition to 14.0 trains pjer day after the proposed Conrail
Acquisition. The number of frains on the Morrisville-to-Abrams rail line segment
(N-220) would increase by 2.6frainsper day,from7.7ttainsper day before the proposed
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Conrail Acquisition to 10.3frainsperdayaftertiieproposed Conrail Acquisition. These
rail line segments do not meet SEA'stiuesholdsfor environmental analysis. Also,
because the Board does not regulate railroad operations, such as ttain spjeed, dispatching,
or yard operations, SEPTA may wish to discuss operational considerations directly witfi
NS.
Southeastern Pennsylvania—Transportation: Roadway Systems
Summarv ofCommeuts. The Tri-County Regional Planning Commission of Pennsylvania
stated that CSX and NS should consider an altemative route forttuckttaflficaccessing tiie
proposed intennodal facility at Rutiierford Yard. The Commission described tiie alternative
route in its comment. The Commission commented tiiat tiie suggested altemative route would
allow tmcks to access tiie facility easily while avoiding a congested intersection and the
"serpentine" Rupp Hill Road.
Response. SEA has conducted a site visit to tiie existing Rutiierford Triple Crown
Service intennodal facility. SEA has identified two routes tiiat tmcks now use to reach
the Triple Crowr Service facility and assumedtiiattmcks would use the same routes to
reach the proposed intennodal facility. The Draft EIS inconectly descnbedtiierouies
because of enors in streei names. Conectly designated, one ofthe rouies is: 1-83 or I 283 to U.S. 322, to Rupp Hill Road, to Grayson Road, to the facility enfrance. The otiier
route is: 1-83 or 1-283 to U.S. 322, to Grayson Road, witii backtracking totiiefacility
enfrance. The enor in street names did not affecttiiettafficanalysis described in tiie
Draft EIS, andtiiereforetiieanalysis was conect.
The Tri-County Regional Planning Commission commented thatttucksuse a different
route lhal includes Mushroom Hill Road to reachtiiefacility. During a site visit, a large
sign posted at tiie entrance and exit to the facility advised ttuck drivers nol to use
Mushroom Hill Road. SEA's analysis of probablettnckroutes revealedtiiatMushroom
Hill Road does not provide access to the facility. See Appendix H, "Transportation:
Roadv/ay Systems Analysis," of this Final EIS.
SEA notes that local govemments would be able to influencetiiedesign ofthe proposed
intermodal facilitytiuoughenforcement of local standards. Local govemments must
grant access pjermits for entrfj^ces to roadways, andtiieycanrequiretiiattiieenfrances
be at locationstiiatwould encouragettucksto use the desired routes.
Summarv ofCommeuts. The Tri-County Regjonal Planning Commission, representing Petty,
Dauphin, and Cumberland Counties in Pennsylvania, commented: "A fiill disclosure on tfie
Rutherford and/or Harrisburg sites is needed prior to assessing the impact on the local
environment and a specific written clarification of proposed action is requested."
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BfiSCfiiiSfi. NS proposes to relocatetfieexisting Conrail conventional facility located in
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania to a site adjacent totiieexisting Triple Crown Service facility
near Rutiierford, Pemisylvania. As discussed in tfie Draft EIS,tfieconventional
interaiooai facility would handle an additional 330ttucksper day. Thesettuckswould
be in addition to the cunent 68ttucksper day handled at the existing Triple Crown
Service lacility for a tolal of 398ttuckspei day. Because each addedttuckequals two
trips (one in and one out) ontiielocal area roads,tiieincrease of 330tiuckswould result
in a total increase of 660tiaicktiipsper day. SEA has reviewed tiie Draft EIS and
identified two rouies lhat tiie document had inconectly identified; however, SEA
concludestiiattiieinfonnation in tiie Draft EIS, witiitfieconections totfierouting,
represents a full disclosure of the polential environmental impacts of tiie proposed
Conrail Acquisiiion as it relates to the Harrisburg and Rutiierford intermodal sites.
Summary ofCommeuts. The Lancaster County Transportation Coordinating Committee of
Pennsylvania expressed concemtiiatan additional 330 dailytt-ucks(660ttuckttips)accessing
a proposed intermodal facility would use "deficient and unsafe portions of US 30" in Lancaster
County. The Conunittee notedtiiattiieadditionalttuckttipson U.S. 30 would conttibute lo
existing problems ontiieroute, including heavyttuckttaflficandrecentfatal .iccidents.
Response. As part of its analysis, SEA conducted a site visit to the Rutherford Triple
Crown Service intermodal facility. SEA detenninedtiiatfewtiuoughtiucksuse U.S. 30,
apparentiy becausettuckdrivers are aware of its condition and becausetiiePennsylvania
Tumpike is available as an altemative route. The additionaltiiicktiafficon State Route
283 and U.S. 30 tiiat would result from the proposed Conrail Acquisition would
generally be limited tottaflfictiiatlocal customers generate. SEA has concludedtiialtiiis
amount ofttaflficis only a small percentage oftiie330ttuckstiiatwould be created by
the proposed Conrail Acquisition, and that tius increase would not have a significant
environmental impact on U.S. 30 in Lancaster County.
Southeastem Pennsylvania—^Transportation: Other
Summai-v of Comments. The Tri-County Regional Planning Commission of Pennsylvania
expressed a concemtiiattiieDraft EIS did not adequately addresstiiepotential impact of tiie
proposed Conrail Acquisition ontiieCumberland and Peny County, Pennsylvania railways.
Response. The purpose of the EIS is to evaluate tiie environmental effects of tiie
proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA's responsibility and the scope ofthe EIS exclude
evaluating nc is issues regarding the interaction between the Applicants and regional
and short line railroads.
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Southeastem Pennsylvania—Air Quality
Summary of Comments. The Tri-County Regional Planning Commission of Pennsylvania
statedtfiatthe Applicants should put more effort into mitigating air pollutant emissionsfromtiie
proposed intennodal facility at Rutiierford Yard. The Conunission also requested tiiat SEA
measure local air quality impacts.
Response. SEA notestiiatthe Draft EIS demonstrated tiiat emissions fromtiieproposed
intermodal facility at Rutiierford yard would be insignificant compared to county-wide
emissions, and would nol affect regional attainment and maintenance oftiieNAAQS.
SEA does nol expect emissions at intermodal facilities to cause exceedances of tiie
NAAQS in the local area aroundtiiefacility'. Becausetiieindividual emissions sources
are disttibuted over a large site, ratiiertiianconcentrated at a single point, the eflfect of
the proposed facility on ambient concentrations is expjected to be minor. Therefore, SEA
is not proposing air quality mitigation measures or air quality monitoring fortiiisfacility.
See Chapter 4, "Summaty of Environmental Review," and Appendix I, "Air Quality
Analysis," of this Final EIS.
Summary ofCommeuts. The Lancaster County Transportalion Coordinating Committee and
tiie Mefropolitan Planning Organization for Lancaster County, Pennsylvania staled tiiat tiie air
quality analysis in the Draft EIS did not account for 330 additionalttuckfripsper day needed
to reachtiieproposed intermodal facility in Rutherford Heights, Pennsylvania. The Committee
stated that the emissionsfromtiiosefrucktrips should be estimated and included in tiie County
totals for comparison to the significance criteria.
Response. SEA has projected that the 330 additionalttaickttipswould add emissions
of 5.2 tons per year of NO., 9.3 tons per year of CO, 1.2 tons per year of volatile organic
compounds, 0 3 tons per year of particulate matter, and 0.1 tons per year of SOj at tiie
intermodal facility. These amounts would nol exceed any of SEA's emissions screening
levels in Lancaster County. Additionalttuck-relatedemissions would occur on local
roads neartiiefacility, bul SEA concludes lhal these emissions would be too small and
widely dispersed to create air quality problems.
Southeastern Pennsylvania—Noise
Summarv of Comments. The Lancaster County Transportation Coordinating Committee
requested that tiie Final EIS note the names of all conununitic- witii locations on rail line
segments in Pennsylvaniatiiat might qualify for Quiet Zones undertiienew FRA mles on ttain
hom-blowing procedures.
Response. SEA cannot determine a community's eligibility for implementing Quiet
Zones along rail lines because FRA has not yet proposed tiie Quiet Zone regulation.
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Southeastern Pennsylvania—Cultural and Historic Resources
Summary of Comments. The Historic Preservation Trust of Lancaster Coimty, Pennsylvania
provided comments on the Enola Branch of the Low-Grade Line ofthe Pennsylvania Railroad.
The Trast requested that SEA consider the Tmst to be an "interested pjerson pursuant to Section
106 and 36 CFR Part 800." The i mst objected to the methods that Conrail used in its review
of the rail line and the Section 106 process involving Conrail's abandonment of the Enola
Branch of the Lov,r-Grade Line. The Tmst indicated that, based on the Slate Historic
Preservation Officer's 1994 resource evaluation, the entire railroad line, inclusive of all of the
property Pennsylvania Railroad purchased and developed, is eligible for listing in the NRHP.
The Trust indicated that SEA based its evaluation on the 1989 State Historic Preservation
Officer's determination, which only addressed specific bridges or crossings as eligible for the
NRHP. One resident of New Providence, Pennsylvania also raised concems about the Enola
Low-Grade Line in Southem Lancaster County. Specifically, the resident requested that SEA
complete the Section 106 process for the rail line segmeni prior to any alterations. Further, the
resident requested that SEA include the rail line segment and stone arch bridges in the Final EIS
because the State Historic Preservation Officer has determined lhat these areas are eligible fbr
listing ontiieNRHP.
Respjonse. SEA acknowledges these comments pertaining to the proposed abandonment
ofthe Enola Branch of the Low-Grade Line in Lancaster Coimty. SEA clarifies that this
was a previous Conrail abandonment action, separatefromand imrelated lo the proposed
Coruail Acquisition.
Summary of Comments. The Advisoty Council on Historic Preservation (ACHP) informed
SEA of citizens' concems regarding Section 106 review for the proposed abandonment of a
pjortion of the Enola Branch of the Low-Grade Line of the Pennsylvania Railroad. ACHP stated
that, although the Board and Conrail have discussed the abandonment since 1989, ACHP has nol
yet received formal notification that Section 106 consultation has begun, nor is it aware of how
the Board has identified and involved interested pjersons as Section 106 requires. In its effort to
determine the nature of its role in the Section 106 review, ACHP requested lhat the Board
provide detailed background information on the identification and evaluation of historic
properties associated with the entire Enola Branch of the Low-Grade Line, including wheiher
the properties should betteatedas historic districts or as individually eligible propjerties. ACHP
intends to forward this information lo the Keeper of the Register for review. Pending ACHP's
receipt ofthe Keeper'sreview,ACHP has advised the Board not lofinalizea Memorandum of
Agreement mitigating potential impacts on historic propjerties associated with the abandonment.
Response. SEA clarifies that the proposed abandonment of the Enola Branch of the
Low-Grade Line in Lancaster County is the subject ofa separate abandonment action
(ICC Docket No. AB 167-1095X)and is uruelatedlo the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
On Cciober 3, 1989, Conrail filed a notice of exemption under 49 CFR 1152 Subpart
F—Exempt Abandonments, lo abandon approximately 66.5 miles ofttackknown as the
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Enola Line in Lancaster and Chester Counties, Pennsylvania. Tlie ICC's SEA, known
then as the Section of Energy and Environment, issued an EA on November 1,1989. As
a result of consultations witii the Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Conunission,
SEA recommended a condition intiieEA requiring Conrail to retain its interest in and
lake no steps to alter the historical integrity oftiiebridges locaied on the Enola Branch
until completion of Section 106 review. The Board (ICC's successor agency), tiie
Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission, Conrail, and representatives of
Lancaster County, among others, coniinue lo be involved in lhal case. The Enola Branch
abandonment is, however, separate and apartfromthe proposed Conrail Acquisition.
SEA has discussedtiieConrail Acquisition (Finance Docket No. 33388) in some detail
with the ACHP on two separate occasions earlier this year (in a Januaty 5, 1998
conference call and a Januaty 14,1998 meeting at SEA). LuringtiieJanuaty 14,1998
meeting, SEA identified all projects associated wilh the proposed Conrail Acquisition
and systematically summarized the involvement of historic properties. At the conclusion
of the Januaty 14, 1998 meeting, SEA agreed to submit to tiie ACHP detailed
background information on the identification, eflfects assessment, and recommended
mitigation associated witii the proposed Conrail Acquisition as SEAfinalizestiiisEIS.
Summary ofCommeuts. A citizen of Rosemont, Pennsylvania commented on the proposed
rehabilitation of Shellpot Bridge and its eligibility for inclusion intiieNational Register of
Historic Bridges. The commentor disagreed witii the Draft EIS, statingtiiatNS shall undertake
no constraction of the Shellpot Bridge, near Wilmington, Delaware until completion of the
Section 106 process of the Historic Preservation Act. The commentor remarked that resttictions
that the Section 106 process of the Historic Preservation Act impose would constitute a "taking
of property" becausetiieShellpot Bridge is "a facilitytiiatserves a wider purpose in Interstate
Commerce, particularly as it se-ves to by-pass freight trains around another establishment."
Response. SEA points out that the recommended miiigation constitutes neither a
property taking nor an undue delay. Shellpot Bridge, which is cunentiy inopjerable, is
in disrepair and has been out of service for at least a decade. Under NS's proposal, the
bridge would be restored to a functional condition. The Section 106 consultation process
would require the Applicants to maintain the historical integnty of the bridge during
restoration etforts. The consultation would be coordinated wilh NS's development of
restoration plans and would lake place concunently with other p .-rmitting activities (such
as those that USCG and USAGE requiiej.
Southeastem Pennsylvania—Natural Resources
Summary ofCommeuts. The Mayor oftiieCity of Hanisburg indicatedtiialexisting drainage
facilities alongtiieConrail line and witiiin the City are inadequate and result in pjeriodic flooding,
which, Ul tum, creates safety hazards. The Mayor requestedtiiat"Norfolk Soutiiem Railway
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Company, Inc. be directed to conect the situation as a condition of approval of the acquisition
ofConrail."
Response. SEA determined thattiiiscomment relates to pre-existing conditions and is
not a result ofthe proposed Conrail Acquisition. It is the Board's policy nol to require
mitigation of pre-existing conditions.
Southeastem Pennsylvania—Environmental Justice
Summarv of Comments. A citizen of Rosemont, Pennsylvania commented on Appendix K,
"'Environmental Justice," of the Draft EIS. The commentor statedtiiat"it is not conducive to
goodracerelations in its singling out and def ..::s areas that are given a stigma of being belo-w
par. There is an impression of building 'expectations,' yet not identifying anything consttxictive
a a consequence of what any increased activity might be, such as added jobsfromthe area in
say a 'yard activity.'"
Response. SEA notes that Executive Order 12898 calls for research and data collection
in potentially aflfected minority and low-income populations. These populations
ttaditionally have been distancedfromthe political decision-making process. Further,
high and adverse environmental impacis often disproportionately aflfect disadvantaged
populations. SEA maintainstiialit has approached the spirit and letter oftiieExecutive
Order in a marmer lhat recognizes those populated areas lhat may be subjected to
disproportionately high and adverse environmental impacts.
Southeastern Pennsylvania—Cumulative Effects
Sumnmry of Comments, S E P T A commentedtiiatit is studying the feasibility of using a
portion of Conrail'sHarrisburgMain LinefromNorristown to Reading and Conrail's Morrisville
rail linefromGlen Loch to Monisville. SEPTA refened to Table 5-PA-35 intfieDraft EIS,
which indicatestfiatfreightfrafficmay limittfiepotential for passenger service to expand.
SEPTA asserted that it has met "to no avail" witfi the Applicants in an attempt to ensuretfwttfie
proposed Conrail Acquisition cari occur witiiout adversely aflfecting SEPTA's commuter rail
plans.
The Chairman oftiieTri-County Regional Planning Commission in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
stated that "Section 5-PA.8 Passenger Rail Service fails to indicate under the 'Futtue Services
Under Study' subsection,tiiepending Major Investment Study cunently beingfinancedin tiie
Harrisburg region. The proposed corridor for rail service runs from Carlisle Borough in
C^nii'ocuoiiu Couiity, through HanisburgCity in Dauphin County, to LancasterCity in Lancaster
County." The Chairman expressedtiiedesire to have a "meaningfiil discussion" withtiiefreight
opjerator.
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Response. SEA has determined that the studies arc nol suflficientiy advanced for SEA
to consider their implementation reasonably foreseeable with regard to the planning,
approval, and funding of capital improvements and the completion of opjerating
agreements for access. Therefore, SEA did not evaluate the potential cumulative eflfects
ofthe proposed Conrail Acquisition together wilh the SEPTA and Tri-County proposals
in the Draft EIS.
Southeastem Pennsylvania—General
Summary of Comments. A citizen of Rosemont, Pennsylvania commented lhat the Draft EIS
placed "the onus on the railroads" for mitigation of highway/rail at-grade crossing problems.
The citizen referenced the Interstate CommerceCoirunission'sDocket #33440 of Febraaty 1964,
titled "Prevention of Rail Highway Grade Crossing Accidents Involving Railway Trains and
Motor Vehicles," as it relates to safety and "Rail Highway Crossings at Grade." The Dockei
stales that "the cost of installing and maintaining such systems and protective devices is a pubUc
responsibility and should be financed wilh public fimds the same as highway traffic devices."
To the commentor's knowledge. Docket #33440 "is not known lo have been declaimed null and
void" and the Board should lake it into consideration.
Response. The ICC's Dockci No. 33440, which it decided on Januaty 22,1964, was the
culmination of a three-year long prcjceeding to address collisions between trains and
molor vehicles. The ICC designed it to address these growingrisksoutside of the
context ofa consolidation proceeding such as the proposed Coruail Acquisition. While
the ICC'sfindingthat the commentor cited remains the basis for financing highway/rail
at-grade crossing protection, the Board is responsible for considering and mitigating
potential safety impacts asscjciated with the proposed Conrail Acquisition, if appropriate.
Consequentiy, SEA has recommended lhat the Board require the Applicants, al their cost,
to upgrade existing waming devices at public highway/rail at-grade crossings in
numerous locations if the Board approves the proposed Conrail Acquisition. See Chapter
7, "Recommended Environmental Conditions," of this Final EIS for SEA's final
recommended miiigation.
If CSX or NS reach agreement with an impacted local jurisdiction and the responsible
state Department of Transportation, CSX or NS may implement altemative measures that
achieve at least an equivalent level of safety.
Northwestem Peunsylvania—Safety: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossings
Summary ofCommeuts. A resident of Erie, Pennsylvania requested the removal of trains and
tracks from 19*^ Stteet.
Response. NS and the City of Erie have reached an agreement whereby NS would
relocate its operations onto newttackslocated along the existing Conrail (future CSX)
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corridor and would remove thettacksfrom19* Sfreet. For a discussion oftiusrelocation
plan, see Appendix N, "Commimity Evaluations," of this Final EIS.
Northwestem Pennsylvania—^Transportation: Highway/Rail At-grade Delay
Summarv of Comments. NS commented that the Draft EIS originally indicatedtfiatfive
highway/rail at-grade cros sings in Erie, Pennsylvania would exceed SEA's significance criteria
because of the potential environmental impacts of ttaflfic delay. NS indicated tiiat tiie
Supplemental Enata conected the delay calculations, resulting in two of the five highway/rail
at-grade crossings no longer requiring mitigation. NS stated that SEA recommended ignoring
this enor and keeping all five crossings ontiielist for mitigation. NS stated thattiiereis no
analytical support for such a deviation in the application of mitigation criteria. NS urged SEA
lo remove the two Erie highway/rail al-grade crossings from the list that SEA recommended for
miiigation.
Response. SEA analyzed the change in vehicle delaytiiatwould resultfromthe increase
in train traflfic after the proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA's revised analysis in tiie
Final EIS shows that the highway/rail at-grade crossings at Peach Sfreet, Sassafras Sfreet,
Cherty Sfreet, and I iberty Street meet the criteria of significance. SEA added Peach
Street to this list from the Draft EIS Supplemental Enata after observing during field
visits lhat it is a two-lane ratiier than four-lane sfreet. SEA recognizes lhal the Raspbeny
Sfreet crossing does not meet the criteria of significance for vehicle delay.
NS and the City of Erie have reached an agreemeni whereby NS would relocate its
opjerations onto new tracks located along the existing Conrail (future CSX) corridor and
would removetiietracks from 19'*' Street. For a discussion of tiiis relocation plan, see
Appjendix N, '"Commumty Evaluations," of this Final EIS.
Northwestem Pennsylvania—Transportation: Roadway Systems
Summary of Comments. The City of Erie, Pennsylvania requested thattiieApplicants propjeriy
reconstract intersections following the removal of the 19^ Street tra-cks.
Response. NS has reached an agreement wilh the City of Erie regarding potential
environmental impacts. NS proposes to remove thefracksfrom 19"' Sfreet in conjunction
with the proposed Conrail Acquisition. Chapter 4, "Summaty of Environmental
Review," of this Final FIS specifically addresses many issues for the Erie area.
Summary of Comments The Mayor of Erie, Pennsylvania commented that industrial rail
customers along 19"' Street, where CSX and NS would remove tiie tracks after the proposed
Conrail Acquisition, would not receive adequate rail service. He also requested lhat the Board
require CSX and NS to constract appropriate highways, roadbeds, sidewalks, etc., after removal
ofthe fracks.
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